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I—APPARATUS

C. G. DBRICK

Practlcai taie counterweights. Dr. Rbichbl. Hanover. Chem.-Ztg. 44 ) 956

(1920).—Disks o( sheet Pb, of about the diam. of a 10 kg. wt., of 2 thicknesses and

'mth a hole in the center to slip over a piece of gas pipe about 20 cm. long, the pipe

bdng mounted on a thick disk for a base, are used for counterweights for the rough

adjustments, the final adjustment being made by pouring small shot into a tin box

with a hole in the center for slipping over the gas pipe. J. H. Moors
Ammonia and beuxene column stiUs. A. Thau. Chtm. Met. £ng. 23 ,

1203-7

(1920).—T. describes the basic prindples of designing and operating the modified

Savalle column stills used for NHj and C«H». The column stills axe controlled by

adjusting the steam consumption, the amt. of liquor or oil passing through, the temp.,

and the compn, of the effluents. The causes for faulty operation are pointed out and

certain precautions suggested, one of which is the proper metering of the feed liquor.

A special type of flow meter is recommendhd for this purpose. S. D. Kirkpatrick

A practical distillation apparatus. Carl Wovtacek. Hamburg. C/iem.-Zig. 44»

807(1920); 1 cut.—A common type ot Cu still. J. H. Moore

A simple contrivance for safely holding beakers, etc., in the water bath while

heating. Hans Haller. Munich. Chem.-Ztg. 44 , 956{1920).—Stretch 2 pieces

of small tubing, or spiral springs, between the handles of the bath and clamp the beaker

between them. J- H. Moors

“Date” economical Bunsen burner. Anon. Chem.’Ztg. 44 ,
795(1920).“-Ncar

the top the barrel is bent at an angle of nearly 90* to prevent fouling by dropping in

of any fused subst. Burners of 2, 3, and 4 barrels are made, 50 that after the deared

temp, is reached 1 or more may be turned off. J. H. MoorB

A new micro combustion furnace for the determination of carbon, hydrogen and

nitrogen. W. Dautwitz. Zurich. Chem.-Ztg. 44, 963(1920).—Description, with

2 poor cuts, of a furnace which, with absorbers attached, may be clamped to a table.

J. H. Moors

Research furnace with electrical heating. Hans Hecht. Chem.-Ztg.

44i 956(1920); 1 cut.— vertical furnace, permitting the fusion to be watched, mounted

on legs, with a circular, adjustable table underneath on which the crucible stands.

Attached to the bottom of the furnace are 3 guides which slide in notches in the table,

offsets at the top ot the guides forming supports for the table when raised into position

and turned slightly to left or right. Crucibles with tapholes in the bottom may be

used, the melt discharging through a tube extending downward from the table. The

crucible content is 550-650 cc., the attainable temp, is 1650-1700*, and an inert gas

may be used if dedred. J • H. Moqre
Qectrolytic liig^*'CiuTent and pole tester for use in the laboratory. Erwin PmoEP.

Ckem.-Ztg. 44) 914-5(1920); 2 cuts.—The first tester Is made of 2 pieces of insulated

wireaboat 15 cm. long soldered to 2 clamp pinchcocks of the same aze. The irsula-

tlonIs removed from about 2 cm. of the other ends of the wires, for contacts. A glass

plate about 6 cm. long and 1 cm. wide is slippnl through both pinchcocks and a piece

<rf l^etkalphthaldii paper is clamped on it with the damps 7-S cm. apart. The paper
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is moistened with HiO and, on making contact, a red color will appjear at the damp
connected with the cathode. The 2nd tester consists of a glass tube 12 cnl. long with

rubber stoppers in each end through which Cu wires 2-3 mm. diam. pass, the wire

at the contact end being 6 cm. long and extending into the tube 1 cm., the other wire

being 3 cm. long and extending in 1 cm. This short wire is soldered to a short piece

of insulated wire and the joint wrapped. To the other end of the insulated wire is

.soldered a Cu wire 6 cm. long which passes through a stopper in the outer end of a

glass tube about 5 cm. long, which acts as an insulated handle. To use, the 12 cm.
tube is filled with lap HjO to which 2 drops of an ale. sola, of phenolphthalcin ( 1 : 100)

are added. When contact is made a red color in one end of the tube shows the cathode.

After shaking the app. it is ready for another test. J. H. Moore

A metal-glass tap. Wm. Edward Garner. University Coll., London. /.

Soc. Chem. Ind. 39,
347-8T(l920)

;
cf. C. A

.

14 , 2567.—A joint is made between a metal

disk brazed to the metal capillary and a glass disk formed on the end of the glass capil-

lary. The capillary opening is bored straight through the glass disk, but obliquely

through the metal disk, and the two are held in eccentric position by screw compression

members, so that when the metal capillary with its disk is rotated, the capillaries may
be made to communicate, an indicator on the rotating capillary engaging with a pin

at this point. W. B. V.

An improved air heater. F. J. W. Belton. Chem. Trade 7. 67 ,
646(1920).—An

app. comprizing a number of similar paits or sections built side by side, and one upon

another, and placed between end sections containing air transfer passages, and the

inlet and outlet between sideplates. Air enters at the top, passing in streams at high

velocity back and forth in horizontal channels, meeting the products of combustion

from the gas burners which rise through narrow vertical ducts between several air

channels, while suitable horizontal rib.s project into the vertical ducts thereby givuig

the gases a circuitous path. Bach vertical section is a portion of two air-heating chan-

nels at each side of the portion of gas duct. The structiu'e is held as a unit by bolts

clasping the flanges upon the end and side sections. The projecting edges form a good

joint with the parts of the sections which seat therearound preventing products of

combustion gaining access to the air space of the heater. The gas burners which

extend the width of the app. may be high- or low-pressure type. An exptl. run gave

a thermal efficiency of 87:6%. W. H. Boynton
A substantial pump for chemical gases and liquids. Pneumatic conveying of

chemical salts. Siemens-Schuchert-'Wbrke. Zurich. Sekweiz. Chem.-Ztg. 44 ,

545-9(1920); 4 cuts.—The pump is similar to the “Hytor” pump of the Nash Eng. Co.,

but the scroll is cylindrical and the impeller placed eccentrically. They are built

with capacity of 100 1. to 40 cu. m. air per min., and speeds of 580-3000 r, p. m., and

may be used for compressor or exhauster, for the latter purpose giving 99.5% of the

theoretical vacuum. With suitable separators they are used for pneumatic conveying,

and by charging with suitable liquids, for handling all kinds of gases. J. H. Moore

A condensing ballometer. C. Christiansen. Kgl. Danske Videnskahernes

Selskab, Math.-fys. Medddelser III,] 7, 17 pp.(1919).—A detailed description of an in-

strument to be used in connection with the author’s ballometer for detg. the »gn
and quantity of electric charges* carried off by the stream of mr and aspirated

particles of liquid after passing through the ballometer. F. M. Olasos

“Melde-Eontakt”—an automatic danger signal. A. France. Chem.-Ztg. 44,

854(1920).—The dreuit is closed by the melting of a plug of paraffin, wax, or other

substance melting at the highest temp, desired. J. H. Moore

Use of autoclaves in chemical processes (Callan) 13 . Crudbla used in rock
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analysis (Washington) 7 * Separation of slimes from liquids by centrifuging (BtocK)
13 . Evaporimeters (Lesagb) iiB.-

Apparatus for treating liquids with gases. Wm, K. Grebnawalt. Can. 207,839.

Jan. 25, ,1921. The app., specified comprizes a tank adapted to contain a liquid, a

rotary atomizer suspended in the tank and submerged in the liquid and having pas-
sages- arranged at various distances from its central axis, means for introducing a gas
into the tank below the atomizer whereby the pressure in the tank forces the gas through
gas passages in the atomizer and means for rotating the atomizer.

Apparatus for controlling reactions between gases. C. Conovbr. U, S. 1,363,955,

Dec. 28. The chamber in which reaction takes place is a sinuous duct of uniform cross

section having no pockets or recesses to retard the flow of gases. Valves are provided
for controlling the flow of gases and for regulating the flow of cooling air outside the
reaction chamber. The latter may contain a catalyst.

Controlling gaseous reactions. C. Conover. Brit. 152,671, Oct. 20, 1920. In

an app. for effecting reactions, especially catalytic reactions, between gases, the reaction

chambers are surrounded by jackets containing cooling liquid in order both to control

the temp, of the chambers and to transfer some of the heat developed therein to the

walls of a pre-heater. The gases under pressure enter the reaction chambers through

restricted openings whereby uniform distribution is obtained.

Apparatus for treating gases with electric discharges. E. E. Werner. U. vS.

1,363,827, Dec. 28. The app. is especially adapted for treating air.

Apparatus for coUectii^ excess arid vapors from digesters, for reuse. H. D. Ran-
kin. U. S. 1,364,803, Jan. 4. A plurality of collecting chaml>ers are placed in series

above the digester.

Apparatus for charging liquids and air with radioactive materials. J. R. Penning-

ton. U. S. 1,363,010, Dec. 21. The app. is adapted for prepg. substances for medical

use.

Rectifying column adapted for distilling liquid air to effect fractional separation.

W. Lachmann. tj. S. 1,363,659, Dec. 28.

Apparatus for electrically ozonizing air. W. G. Lindemann. U, S. 1.363,000,

Dec. 21.

Apparatus for Rawing the temper of hardened saw-blade ends. R, W. Pittman.

U. 8. 1,362,736, Dec. 21.

2-GENERAL and physical chemistry

W. fi. HENDERSON

Alfred Wemer. J. Lifschitz. Zurich. Z. ElektrGchem. 26 ,
514-29(1920).—

A survey of Werner’s work, particularly on the Co, Cr and Pt ammines. H, J. C.

Edgar Fahs Smith. Franos P. Venable. J. Ind. Eng. Chem. 13 , 106-7{1921).

•—A brief biographical sketch. E. J. C.

The mechanics of solidity. Reginald G.Burrant. Nature 106, 440-1(1920); cf.

IniKS, C. A. 15 , 194.—Hardness is due in part to closeness of at. packing, and diversities

in hardness depend also on how far each substance tested is removed from its melting

point. Coeffs. of expansion themselves depend partly on how far the mean range of

temp, from which they are calcd. is removed from the m. p. For strict comparison

“ccBTesponding temps." should be taken. If this is done for coeffs. of expansion of

gases, then the values become identical; with s<flids the coeffs. should approach but

never reach uniformity, W. H. Ross

Thermal conductivity of some soUd insulaton. J. R. Clarks. Phil, Mag. 4
502-4(1^20).—The relation proposed by Thornton (C. A. 14^ 682) that the thermal
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cond. of ft substance is equal to the product of the coeff. of elasticity and the d> is tested

by the data for a number of Jena glasses. No agreement is foimd. S. C. L.

Variation of thermal conductivity during the fusion of metals. Sbibbi Konno,
Phil. Mag. 40 , 542-53(1920).—See C. A. 14, 1921. S. C. I.INI>

The rate of chemical action in the crystalline state. C. N. Hinsbelwood and

E. J. Bowse. Phil. Mag. 40, 569-78{1920).—The evolution of 0* from KMn04 and

from solid solus, of KMnOi in KGO4 , the decompn. of (NH4)2Cr20T and of tetranitro-

aniline were studied at various temps. The change appears to be confined to mols.

in the neighborhood of the surface. Where a progressive disintegration of the crystal

structure takes place the action is strongly accelerated. Soln. in another solid causes

reduction in the rate of reaction. It appears that reaction in the interior of the crystal

is retarded because the mols. are under some kind of restraint, possibly due to the

attractive forces on all sides, or posribly to internal pressure, the two points of view

probably being equiv. S. C. E.

Survey of the physics and chemistry of colloids. The Svedbsrg. Chem. Met.

Eng. 24 , 23-7(1921).—A review. Jerome Alexander

Determination of the charge of colloids. Rudolf iETELLER. Kolloid-Ztg.

255-7(1920).—K. quotes his previous work showing that many exceptions exist to

the general rule that the migration of dyes depends on the reaction of the fiuid. Bethe’s

criticism (C. A. 14, 3181) is therefore unjustified. A vital factor is the influence of the

degree of dispersion on the chem. and elec, properties of colloids. Ordinarily dye

solns. contain particles of all degrees of dispersion from gross suspensions down to

mol. and ionic dispersion. With these latter the colored cation naturally moves to the

cathode
;
but the colloidal undissociated dye may not so move. Thus very dil. methylene

blue migrates to the cathode despite addition of alkali
;
but in somewhat coarser dis-

peraon it moves partially or entirely to the anode. Following a suggestion of Wobor-

schil of Prague, K. made cataphoretic expts. with thick dye slimes which cont^ mainly

the colloid phase, and give excellent checks against biological controls. The reversal

of charge of colloids is not to be expressed in terms of H-ion conen. for chem. combina-

tion of stoichiometric character hardly exists between colloids and ions whose wt. and

vol. are roughly as 1,000,000,000 to 1. Beyond a certain size colloids must be con-

sidered essentially neutral, and therefore charged oppositely to the dispersing fluid.

As far back as 1884, John Uri Lloyd showed that coned, acid Fe solns. showed capillary

rise in blotting paper, whereas with dil. solns. the hydroxide lagged in proportion to the

dilution. Here the cations formed by differential diffusion gradually neutralize the

acid which diminishes with diln. So that at great diln. all colloids, even cathodic

ones, show a water band in the paper. Eosin, ammonium picrate, and pure molectilarly

dispersed picric acid if sufficiently dil., are held back by the paper. J. A.

Stable and unstable colloids. F. Schoucroum. J. physique el radium i, 65-76

(1920).—Stable colloids are defined as those not pptd. by the addition of electrolytes

to their
,
dispersions; unstable colloids, are those so pptd. The decrease in charge causes

the particles to coagulate and ppt. This work, done at the suggestion of Fenin, was

imdertaken to answer the question of P.: whether or not the unstable a>lloids alwa^^

show a diminution of charge without reversal of agn, upon the addition of electrolytes.

The substances studied were: gamboge, mastic, ferric hydroxide, AssOi. Tlie methx}d

was to form a layer of the substance on a plug of glass wool in a U-tube, a p. d. of iCi y,

per cm. being maintained through the soln. that bathes the plug and the membrane.

The charge on the colloid forming the membrane is then shown by the movement oi

the liquid. Mastic, gamboge. AssOi (negative colloids) ^owed a decrease in ^arge
with increasing conen. of H"*", but no reversal of the charge. Fe(OH)i (poative col-

loid) shows the same phenomena with mcreasmg OH~, but no reversal ofchai|^. The
method was then extended to stable colloids (positive in add soln., negati^ in
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by ob^rving thdr protective actloa upoa the unstable colloids previously studied,

'this was resorted to because forming a membrane of the stable colloids in question

(albumin and gelatin) was found to be difficult. With albumin in a soln. bathing

a mastic membrane, a reversal of ^gn was noted. With gelatin, no reversal was noted

and the negative charge was decreased by OH~ and increased by H'*'. This apparent

anomaly was explained by the superimposed effects of the gelatin and mastic. (No

mention is made of Loeb’s application of collodion membranes in a similar study of

amphoteric colloids by electro-osmosis.) H. W. Banes, 3rd.

The predpitatlon of colloids. Humphrey D. Murray. Phil. Ma^. 40 ,
578-85

(1920).—M. has beep engaged in an attempt to obtain a general expression for the

pptg. effect of ions on colloids, which has up to the present not been successful, but

an expression has been found applicable to univalent cations with the same anion in

the pptn. of a colloid carrying a negative charge. C = K.N*, in which C is the minimal

conen. that produces colloidal pptn., iV is the at. number of the cation, n is const,

for the coUmd at a given conen., is a const, depending on the nature of the colloid

and the anion. Results of Oder for colloidal Sv^e used to test the relations, by plotting

the log C agmnst log N. For the anion Cl, Cj “ 5.9i\^“' “, when Ci refers to uni-

valent cations. For bi- and poly-valent cations not enough data were available to

test the constancy of the relation, but assuming it to be the same form as for univalent

cations and that Ba and A1 are typical for bi- and tri-valent cations, one would have

the expresrions, Cs = and Cj = Cations with NO|" follow

approx, the same rule as with Cl”. For the pptn. of colloidal AsjS» by Cl” results of

Freundlich were used and again the values for univalent ions lie approx, on a straight

line, and the equation is Cj = 0.55Ar”® The number of values for bivalent cations

is larger in this case, but they are not very conemdant, a line drawn among them parallel

to the other would be expressed by C* =« Whetham’s law requires

thai the minimal conen. for any uni-, bi- and tri-valent ions should be for the same

coQotd in the ratio or In the case of S the values for Ci’Ct’.Ct

would be 6.9:l,46;0.S3or (4.2)*:4.4:1, so that Whetham’s law applies when the values

of .W" are nearly equal. To Freundlich’s results for AsjSs the law does not appear

to apply but only one value is available for a trivalent cation. In seeking to apply

the rule to pptn. of colloids by anions one is confronted with a difficult choice of a

value for N in the case of complex ions, the commonest type. Results of Freundlich

for the pptn. of Fe(OH)j by K.CI, KBr and KI and the equation C — 0.(X)215fV®'**

is applicable. S. C. Lwd
Medumlsm of catalytic processes. Hugh S. Taylor. J. Ind. Eng. Chem. 13 *

75-9(1920).—The author has undertaken a systematic study of the magnitude of the

adsorption effect with a series of gases and a number of catalytic agents. In the present

paper results are given for the adsorption of He, H, N, CO, and CO* by Ni and Cu.

The intermediate compd. theory of catalysis is briefly discussed. E. D. Williamson

Adsorption by precipitates, m. Adsorption of precipitatmg ions by hydrous

aiirttwiTiiwm o:iida. Harry B. Wriser and Edmund B. Middleton. Houston, Texas.

/. Pkys. Chm, 24, 630-63(1920); cf. C. A. I4 »
1246.--The pptn. conens. of a number

of electrolytes for hydrous AI*^ were detd. The order of pptn. conen. ex-

pressed as equivalents per 1 . is as follows for the ions studied, beginning with the lowest

value: ferrocyanide, tMosulfatc, fcrricyanide, citrate, sulfate, oxalate, phosphate,

ohrotnate, dkhionate, dichromate, chloride, nitrate, bromide, iodide. The adsorption

of a nixint»er <rf pptn. ions by hydrous Al^i was detd. by direct analyris, a very dCi-

tsijW account of the method being given. The amts, of the various ions carried down

by^^ ratd. edh^d were not even approx, equiv. Althousdi the adsorption of equiv.

' #0^1 neutralize a definite amt of colloid, the actual amts, of ion carried down

itot be eqtdv., rince the amts, absorbed ^ter pptn. will vary with the
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adsorbability of the ions. The order ot adsorption beginning with the ion most readily

adsorbed is: phosphate, ferrocyanide, terricyanide, oxalate, sulfate, chromate, thio-

sulfate, dithionate, dichromate. It is evident from the examn. of the two series that

there is no simple relation connecting the pptn. values and the adsorbability.

C. R. Park

Surface tension of certain soap solutions and their emulsifying power. MoluE

G. White and J. W. Marden. Univ. of Missouri. J. Fhys. Chem. 24,
617-29(1920).

Surface tensions of solus, of varying conens. of Na palmitate and Na stearate are

measured. The surface tension decreases rapidly with the conen., e. g., in the case

ot the palmitate it changes from 49.69 dynes per cm. when the epnen. is 0.0102 g. per

100 cc. to 20.22 when the conen. is 0.1632. The relative emulsifying power of solus,

of Na palmitate and Na stearate for kerosene and linseed oil was detd. by shaking

by hand for 5 min. and observing the time of noticeable sepn. The emulsifying power

is shown to increase with decrease in the surface tension. The viscosity ato has a

marked influence on the permanence ot the emulsion. Emulsions containing 5 cc.

of kerosene per 10 cc. of soap soln. break down more rapidly than emulsions containing

2 cc. of kerosene, while the reverse is true of emulsions containing 2 cc. and 5 cc. resp.

of linseed oil, to 10 cc. of soap .soln. The presence of glycerol does not affect the stn-

face tension to any large extent. A large amt. of NajCOi raises the surface tension

and is therefore not desirable in cleansing soaps. C.

Swelling phenomena in fibrous alumina. Heinz v. ZehmEn. Kottm-Z. 27,

233-5(1920).—Both the "fibrous alumina" (H. Wislicenus, Z. angeiv- Ch^. I7> 805

(1904)) as prepared by E. Merck, and the so-called "sprouted alumina" (C. A. 1 ,

2038) which is ignited and therefore converted into AlsOa and freed from Hg, behave

like reversible gels, resembling the gels of SiO. and ZrOi (studied especially by van

Bemmelen) in their adsorption and loss of water. Dehydration between 100“ and 200

proceeds gradually, each temp, corresponding to a certain water content. The Merck

prepn loses 6.5% at 100 “, a further 3% at 150“, and 2-3% at 200”. On exposure

to the air this moisture is regained to within about 1% (hysteresis), 10% wrthm one

day and the rest after 5-6 days. After several weeks in an atm, satd. with HjO va^r

the water adsorption may equal 60%. The swollen fibrous clay shows a marked

increase in vol. and adsorbs much more Congo red than would be expected from its

AljOj content, in some cases over double, which seems to be due to the mcrease m the

active internal surface accompanying dispersion. JEROME ApExaito®

The viscosity of coUoidal solutions. Paup Bary. Compt. rend. 170, 1388-90

(1920) The author believes that a study of the swelliag of colloids in suspension, can

be made by an analysis of viscosity measurements on sufficiently dil. coUoidal soMs.,

and that interesting information can be obtained in this way. He proposes, m place

of using Einstein’s formula (y = v„(l J- 2.5f), in which y and yo represent, resp.,

the viscosity of the suspension and that of the pure medium, and y the vol. of matter

dispersed in a unit of the total vol.. for the predetermination of viscosities, to ufflixe

measurements of viscosity for calculating the swelling of the suspended colloid. Col-

loids which become suspended in the chosen medium without the assistance of any

exterior agent furnish liquids in which the colloid progressively loses its swelli^ with

time to a degree which depends upon the concentration and the temp. The reduction

is accentuated with dilution, and tends toward zero for infinite dilution. This result

seems in accord with nltramicroscopic observations which show the magnitude of the

granules increasing with the concentration, and affirms that this mcrease occurs because

of polymerization of the material with the development of colloidal properties.

R. B. HaiX

The strength of carbonic acid at higher pressures, Orto Habhi^ Centr.

lin. Geol. 1920,
25-32—I.ead pipes used as mantles for underground elec, exiles
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are frequently corroded through, in some instances within 4 weeks. I«ead carbonate
is found at the corroded places and therefore the corroaon was believed to be due to

H»COj. Since this appears incompatible with the weakness of the acid, a redtn. of

the soly. and cond. of COs at high pressures was made, with results as follows:

p
atm. s.«. SlL Sa/P. S.,/P. c. i 0%. Cit 10*X.

1 1.80 1.00 1.800 1,000 0.35 0.140 0.20 0.4055
5 8.71 4.59 1.742 0.920 1.71 0.667 0.90 0.789
10 15.89 8,39 1.589 0.839 3.12 0,919 1.65 1.088
IS 21.82 11,8.5 1.455 0.790 4.28 1.063 2.33 l.:i39

20 26.53 15.21 1.326 0.761 5.21 1.180 2.99 1.515

25 30.46 17.64 1.218 0.756 5.98 1.250 3.47 1.678
30 33.65 20.31 1.122 0.677 6.01 1.282 3,99 1.764

35 36.73 22.52 1.050 0.643 7 21 1.318 4.42 1.831

38 37.87 0.997 T.44 1.326 1.882

40 24.44 0.611 4.79 1.911

45 25.59 0,669 5.03 1.940

50 27.06 0.541 5.31 1.971

52 27.67 0.532 5.44 1.983

So = satu. coeff. » vol. CO? per one vol. HjO at 0® = % wt. HjCOj at 0®; X=» cond.

The above table indicates that HjCOj is a very weak acid. However, it has been

shown by Thiel and Strohecker, who were able to greatly retard the reaction COi +
HjO 5=iH:COj by adding compds. of the phenol class, that in a 0.038% sol. of CO^ at

4* C. only 0.56% was present as HjCOj and that this small fraction only is ionized.

Assuming provisionally that only this small proportion of COt is hydrated at all pres-

sures and calculating the ionization constant on this basis, H. gets iC » 4.4 X 10’<,

and finds that 91% HjCOi is ionized. Otto von Schliciiten

Hypophosphorotts acid. 11. Its reaction with iodine. Alec. D. Mitchell.

/. Chm. Soc. 117, 1322-35(1920): cf. C. A. 14, 335:3.—In detg. HsPOi by HgClj evi-

dence was obtained that the oxidation to HjPOj involves 2 reactions, the first of meas-

urable velocity, in which HgCli takes no part
;
the second, of great velocity, in which

HgClj functions. The reaction with !» was found to be accurately comparable and

was first investigated . Comparative expts. showed the measurable velocity to be ident-

ical with that of Ij and HgCl?. The results of Steele (C A

.

2, 504) were in general con-

firmed but the discrepancies noted by S. arc shown to disappear when consideration

is taken of (1) the influence of I* conen. on the measurable velocity, this influence

bring slight at moderate diln, but relatively large at greater diln., and (2) the effect

of HCl and HI on ionization of HjPOj. The I3' ion is shown to be the active factor

and from extensive exptl. data the following hypothesis is advanced to explain all the

anomalies previously noted. The HjPOj molecuUs arc in cc]uil. with a very small

proportion of an “active” form (possibly HtPO?) which reacts rapidly with I: H^POi +
Ij'— H3PO2 + 2H + 31'. The restoration of the equil. thus displaced is accel-

erated by H ions, and forms the measurable reaction, HjPOj + HjO HsPO».

A. R. Middleton

The dnekness of the capillary film between homogeneous phases of liquid and vapor

ee^edally of carbon dioxide. G. Bakker- Ann. Physik. fii, 273-302(1920); cf.

C. A, 13, 1277.—The author deduces the equation TH{J{!^T)!di = [{Ei — £a)/2l —
Bt in which H is the surface tension, f the thickness of the capillary film, T the abs.

temp.> and Ei, Bt, and Ei, are the energy dei^ties of the liquid, vapor, and the unstable

mtermediate phases, reap. By its use he obtains the following values:

/ : —SO® —10® 0® 10® 20®

f: 1.46 1.7 2 2.6 3.6
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By an independent method, very dose agreement with these values is obtained For

benzene and ether, the following data were obt^ned, M being the number of mol.

films in the capillary film:

t

:

5.4° 50 80 100 150 200 250 275 280

N : 2,4 3 3.2 3.4 3.5

RTHKR.

4 6.4 10.8 16

t

:

0
°

20 50 80 120 170 190 193

N : 2.4 3.3 3.3 4.2 5 7.8 16.4 31.6

R. E. Hai<l

Possible relation between mechanical, electrical, and chemical quantiti^. Casl
HORnrc. Science 52, 637(1920); cf. C. A. 15, 460.—In the work previously reported

H. used only imivaleot metals, so he generalizes the rdation there fotmd by inibsti-

tuting equiv. wt. for at. wt. in the relation grams X g = 10 X coulombs X at. wt./f.

A. E. Stbarn

An attempt to explain electrochemically the catal3rtic action of the metala belonging

to the platinum group. Vladislav Haas. Ghent. Listy 14, 106-9(1920).—The catalytic

action of the Pt group of metals is considered to be a|||electrochem. phenomenon of

which a typical case would be the soln. of c. p. Zn in an add medium in contact with

Pt. During the catal5rtic action of the rare elements, their cond., ability for adsorp*

tion and dectropositivity (with respect to the H dectrode) are of great importance.

The catalytic power of the rare metals depends on the fact that they play the role of a

conducting electrode, completing a galvanic element. This is true of all cases, gaseous

or otherwise. H. attempts to apply this theory to the catalytic decompn. of HCOOH
into Hs and CO3 using Rh (C. A. zi, 739). The tension required for the decompn.

of this acid using Pt dectrodes is very weak (around 0.24 v.). H. successfully con-

structs a galvanic battery based on the spontaneous decompn. of formic add. This

consists of immersing a Pt dectrode into a neutral soln. of sodium formate from which

a solo, of a mineral add such as HCl or H^S04 is sepd. by a diaphragm. A second

dectrode is immersed in this mineral add soln. The system is kept at 90'’. When
the drcuit between the dectrodes is completed the one immersed in the min&al add

becomes the positive dectrode. This allows the separate evolution of the two gaseous

products of decompn. H2 and COj, and therefore simplifies their detn. J. M. K.

Microscopy with ultraviolet light. J. E. Barnard, iVa/wrc 106, 378-81(1920).—

A review. W. H. Ross
Dispersion by refraction of hydrocarbons. E. Darmois. Compt. rend, zyi,

952-5(1920).—^The difference, n'— n or An, between the refractive indices for 2

spectrum lines (generally Ha and H7) are quite irregular in going from one hydro-

carbon series to another. In the same series, however, it increases regularly the

mol, wt. just as does the density, d, so that the function An/d is found quite const,

for any one series though it varies from one series to another, d is the denrity at the

temp, where n and n' are measured. The following values for this const, were given:

(1) Satd. aliphatics 165 ^2
(2) Satd. cydics (cydohexane) 151 * 3

(3) Unsatd. cydics (one double bond) 191 2

(4) Unsatd. aliphatics(one double b<md) 194 * 3

(6) Unsatd. aliphatics (two double bonds) 230 .*** 4

(6) Benzene series 306 * 5
By th^e measurements, then, one can obtain an approximate idea of the

series constituting an unknown crude petroleum. A. E.

The thermal variation of the coeffident of magnetization of certain solid

chlorides and oxides, and the magneton theoxy. Ph. Thqodoridbs. d(^pi.~ ren^
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Vjiy 948-50(19JW).—Over wide temp, ranges the coeff, of action of anhydrous
NiQj, CoCls» MnCIt and MnO is a simple function of the temp, exactly reverul^
and following Curies’ law X{T— d) = C, where X is the sp. coeff, of magnetization,

T is abs. temp., d is the Curie pt., and C is Curies’ const. Taking the "magneton-
grun" as 1123.5 c. g. s. units T. finds whole numbers for the no. of magnetons in the

chlondes of Co and Ni, supporting the theory, but for MnCli and MnO the number
is fractional. A. E. Stbarn

Catalysis. E. Hbrrero Duci.oux. Universidad Nacioruil de La Pfohi. Rensta
de la Factdtad de Agronomia y Velmnatia 13 , 173-89(1918).—A lecture, A. R. M.

The chemical interpretation of the crystal lattice. A. Rbis. Z. Elektmhem,
afi, 529(1920) : cf. C. A. 15 , 196.—A correction. H. Jermain Crriohtom

The optical principles of refractometry and the most important designs of refric-

tometers. W. Roth, Z. angew. Chem. 33 , 1, 249-61{1920).—Elementary review of

the subject matter, including interferometry, and brief reference to the history of re-

fractometry. W. B. V.

UntenaUe present theories of the sun’s heat. Georg Wutkb. Naiurv. Umsckau
Chem^-Ztg. 9, 147“8(1920).—The meteoric, contraction, and chem. theories of Mayer,
Hdtnholtz and Arrhenius, r^sp., together with a modem Ra theory are discussed and
found wanting. L. w. Rioos

A national poU^ for British chemists. H. Levinstein. Chem. Age {London) 3 ,

500-1(1920).—An address. W. H. Boynton

Denrity of aluminium (Edwards, Mooruan) 9. Some applications of the photo-

electric cell to practical photometry (Story) 4. Normal colors and harmony of colors

(OsTWAtD) 19 . Theory of quanta and the magneton (Pauli) 3 .

Kautfuann, Hugo: Beziehungen zwischen physikalischen Eigenschaften und

chemischer Konstitution, Stuttgart: F. Enke. 421 pp. M. 60. For review see

Z, physik. Chem. 96 , 499(1920).

TIitvoarproducten van Nederlandsch-Indi^: Kemiii-olie; balam- en soenteipitten;

drakenbloed; patchouli. Bultenzorg: Publicatie van de afd. Handel v. h. Dep. V. L.,

NraH. f.2.60. For review see OfigiKw Veften 5 , 315(1921).

3-subatomic phenomena and radiochemistry

GERALD L. WENDT
Orig^ of the elements. J. H. Vincent. Proc. Phys. Soc. London 39 , 271-90

(1920).—^The view is advanced that all the elements are genetically connected, the

pnxess leading from one to another being similar to that known to occur in radioactive

elements. The radioactivity of the ordinary elements is not in general detectable

by the usual methods because of the low velocities of expulsion of the particles. In

consequence the atomic weights must be regarded as the weighted mean values of the

attmdc weights of the isotopes of the dements (which are all integral valub, on the

basis 0 - 16). The existence of such isotopes in the case of a number of elements

ha^ been demonstrated by the recent work of Astcwi. As a rule the atomic weight is

near that of some one isotope. * The assumption that the elements have descended

from other dements by the expulsion of alpha and beta particles accounts for tiie ex-

ktcsceof those isotopes whose atonucwdghts are divisibleby 4 without a remainder, that
is, of dass0. According to the value of the remainder when the atomic weight is divided

^alsohave iaotc^Ks of class 1, dass2and dass 3. resp. To account fot the

^#ewjit isnecessary to assume provisonally that there is at least one other type of radio-
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active transformation in which the particle emitted has an odd atomic wdght greater

than 4. Figures and tables are drawn up in the original article showing how these

views account for the values of a large number of atomic weights, and also for certain

observed empirical relations between the atomic weights and the Moseley numb^s

of elements of low atomic weight. Finally, V. considers that under certain conditions

radioactive processes may be reversed and the elements built up. If the assumption

is made that all the elements are undergoing radioactive transformation, the conclu-

sion is forced on us that ultimately all the present contents of the earth will degenerate

to the various isotopes of hydrogen and helium, and leak away. Fxpts. are suggested

for detg. whether helium is actually being produced to any measurable extent from

some of the ordinary elements. Saui, Dushman

Cubical atoms. A. LANOi;. Pkysik.Z. 2t,62&-S(lQ20).—The cubical atom con-

sists of a positively charged nudeus and 4 to 8 electrons. The latter are arranged

according to the laws of symmetry of a cube. Thus, in the case of 4 electrons, these

are arranged so as to perform circular or elliptical orbits on each of the four faces

of a symmetrical tetrahedron. The conditions are such that these electrons never

collide at points where their orbits cross. This arrangement represents the C atom.

A modification of this leads to the cube with 8 electronic orbits. Behind each of the

four dectrons arranged as above, a second electron has an orbit indined at 75* to the

one in front. This arrangement is more stable, since it possesses less potential energy

than one with 8 dectrons in a plane. It is ne«ssary to assume furthermore that in

the normal state the electronic orbits correspond to the quantic value 2. The values

of the aphelion radii are as follows: Na, 0.605 X 10"® cm,; F ion, 0.875 X 10"* cm.

On addition to the latter of H ion, this takes up a position on one of the comers of

the cube at a distance of 0.945 X 10"® cm. from the F nudeus. The ionization energy

for HF is calcd. as 350 cal.; for Ne, 550 cal. (corresponding to 23.8 volt). The 0
ion, with two negative charges, must consist of two cubes, symmetrically arranged

one inside the other, with 4 electrons in each cube, executing circular orbits. Radius

of 0 ion is found to be 2.2 X 10”® cm. The three moments of inertia calcd. for HjO

are found to be in agreement with the values calcd. by Eucken and E. V. Bahr (from

infra-red absorpUon spectra). For the neutral C atom, the aphelion radius is 1.3 X 10"*

cm., which is in agreement with certain observed properties of the diamond. In the

discussion of this paper Nerast asked how Li ion, LiH, and solid H would be represented.

Born suggested that in the latter case the nudei are arranged in a cubical lattice, with

an electron placed in one side of each cube, so as to form mirror images in the other

sides. In this manner the motions of all the other electrons are controlled by that of

any one. Saxtl Dushman

Binuclear theory of the atom and the periodic system. 0. Hiksbbrg. /. prakt.

Chm. 101,97-112(1920); cf. C. A. 14 ,
1253.—Periods 1,2, 4, 6,

8

of the periodic system,

as usually written, are called A series while periods 3, 5 and 7 arc the B series. The

first series indudes H and He, with which latter a ring of two electrons is completed

so that an equalization of valendes wthiu the atom is brought about with resulting

chem. inactivity. Li has one electron in an outer ring, Be has 2, B 3 and C has four,

completing an a nudeus. After C there is a big jump to N and a second or jj nucelus

is postulated containing a one-electron ring. In 0 the ^ nudeus has 2 electrons, in

its ring, in F there are three and in Nc with four electrons there is an equalization of

valendes within the atom resulting in inertness. From N to Ne there is a const, increase

in at. vol. radicating increased sepn. of the two nudei. This agrees with Rutherford

(C. A. 13 , 2481) whose work on decompn. of N Indicates a binudear theory. This

structure also allows of an explanation of the "onium" compds. (NH*,ctc.,cf. (7.i4 .i4,

1264). A similar development of a /? nudeus in Groups V-VIII occurs hi periotb

4^6 and S similarly. When the O valence is plotted against atomic numbw^ [in a
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manner essentially the same as that of Hackh, C. A. 12 , 1607] it is seen that the atoms
in the B periods, 3 and 5, have two “preferred” valence electrons different from all

others. The sharp fall of valence at the end of these two B periods is probably due
to a partial intratoinic equalization of valences similar to that which results in the
formation of the noble gases. There is also a vol. decrease indicating that 2 a nuclei

repel each other less strongly than do an a and a fJ nucleus. At the end of 3 and 6

there have accumulated enough electrons to complete an a nucleus. Thus the 2

preferred electrons of Ni or Pd arc drawn in and a new valence electron is joined on
to form Cu or Ag. In Cu one of the electrons is reversible. However the increase

in at. volumes along the periods beyond Cu and Ag is hard to explain, as is the cliangc

from 7 to 8 where the elements, Pt, An, Hg. etc., have more, than one valence, Periods

1
,
2 , 4, 6 and 8 come to an end with the completion of a d iiucclus while the other periods

end with the formation of a perfected a nucleus. A linkage of the a nuclei is sug-

V/

Ni or Pal

cz5^

CD
CuorAjf

gested similar to that between C atoms in hydrocarbons. The small vol. of the very

heavy elements indicates that the a and 0 nuclei do not He altogether outside of each

other but that the nuclear charge is probably coned, at two poles giving the effect of

sep. nuclei for all the elements beyond C. There are three types of electrons within

an atom: ( 1 ) nuclear electrons; (2) valence electrons which in mol. formation bring

about equalization of charges willi other nuclei and which det. the optical and chem.

properties; (3) ring electrons which revc4vc according to the simplest assumption in

a plane at right angles to the axis joining the nuclei of the atom, These may be either

reversible as in Cu or the ordinary irreversible electrons which are quite distmet from

valence electrons. They are formed by inactivation of a valence electron of some lower

element and are of only secondary importance as regards phys. and chem. properties.

Mol. formation may be r^arded as an extension of at. formation, there occurring an

equalization of nuclear charges which arc not completely equalized in the atom. Where

this equalization does occur as in the noble gases there is no reactivity. Mols. are

higher-order atoms. F. 0. A.

Electrostatic potential of spatial atomic models. Tonio Rella. Z. Physik 3 ,

157-68(1920).—R. calcs, as a series approximation the mutual electrostatic potential

of two atom models that consist of arrangements of electrons at points about a poative

nudeus that have cubic or tetrahedral symmetry. The results are extended to the

case where the electrons are not stationary, but revolx'C in small orbits that have the

proper symmetry relations, in the manner developed by Lande {C. A. 14,
3671).

F. C. Hoyt

PomtiTe-ray analysis of m^esium. A. J. Dbmpster. Univ. Chicago. Science

52^ 659(1920); cf. C. A. 12 ,
1724.—^Wben a Mg anode is heated to vaporize it sUghtly

three isotopes of at. wt. 24, 25 and 26 appear. These can be compared irith N* or

CO, mol. wt. 28. The amts, of the three occur in the ratio of 6 parts of at. wt. 24 ^
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1 part each of the others giving an av. at. wt. of 24,375 as compared with the cbem.

wt. of 24,36. F. O. A.

Age of the autunites of Portugal A. Mucimr and J. SBRom. Compt. rend.

171, 1005-6(1920).—The autunites present a ratio of Ra/U generally less than 3-4 X
10~^< This figure, established by Rutherford and Boltwood, represoits the amt. of

Ra in equil. with 1 of U, It is possible, knowing the amt. of Ra and U in a mineral,

the period of Ra being about 1750 years, to calc, the time elapsed since the sepn. of

Ra and U in such minerals. Very exact analyses of 2 av. samples from a mine near

Guarda gave Ra/U = 1.42 X 10“^ and 1.94 X 10~^ resp., which correspond to 1250

and 1900 years and indicate a max. age of 2000 and a minimum of 1000 years. Gquil.

between Ra and U in these autunites should be attained in about 15,000 years. It is

possible to learn in a similar way the ages of torbemite and camotite. L. W. Riggs

The chemical effects of alpha radmtion. Wourtzsi,. J. physigue et

radium [6 ] i, 77-96(1920).—A treatment of the theory of the radiochemical action

of the a particle, employing exptl. data previously obtained by W. {C. A. 14 , 3588)

and others. A theory of chemical action by shock, as opposed to the ionic theory, is

developed. W. shows that the chemical action of a particles on a gas is a function

of the number of collisions with the gas m<^. and is otherwise independent of the

pressure. Some of the well known relations developed from ionization also apply to

chemical action regarded as a result of bombardment but are not necessarily identical

with them. The various formulas for the estn. of M/N (M = number of mols. react*

ing, N » number of ions) are considered and applied to exptl. data from various sources.

W. calcs, the number of encounters per sec. per millicurie emanation (in equil. with

Ra A and C) for the gases HjS, NHj, NjO and 2Hj + Oj. For the decompn. of HtS
and NHj the number of mols. decompd. at lower temps, is less than the number of

collisions, but approaches it at higher temp., indicating that the encounters become

more effective chemically at higher temp. In the case of the decompn. of N1O the

number of mols. reacting exceeds the number of collisions at all temps., which W.
attributes to secondary reaction. The well known low temp, coeff. of radiochemica]

actions is in accord with the theory which requires that the temp, coeff. should become

zero in the temp, range within which the encounters are 100% efficient dicmically.

In calcg. the number of encounters, the dimensions of the a particles are assumed to

be those of the He at. S. C. Lind

Concemiag an article by 1. Langmuir and an article by R. W. Wood* L. Ddnoysr.
Compt. rend. 171 ,

903-4(1920).—D. thinks that Langmuir (C. A. I0| 2544) dioald

give him the priority on the study of rectilinear propagation of mols. in a vaconm
since Wood (C. A. 9 , 2730) obtained po»tsve results only after using D.'s exptl. pro*

cedure (C. A . 7,
3878) . F. 0, A.

Idendficatioa and designation of electrical discharge processes. W. ScHottKV.

Z. tech. Physik i, 208-9(1920).—A plea for a more precise nomenclature in discussii^

elec, discharge phenomena. S. would differentiate these in accordance with (1) the

location (cathode, anode or gas space), (2) mode of production (thermal or non-thennd) ‘

and (3) stability, that is, whether the discharge is maintained by some external source

or (once started) maintains itself. A number of terms, of Greek derivation, are sug?^

gested to define the different types of discharge. . Saui, Dushhan *

The conduction of electricity by free electrons and carriers. QL The f^dil^
of motion of particles under stress in retarding media. P. Lenako, with contributions

;

by W. Weick and Hans Mayer. Heidelberg. Ann. Physik. 61, 665-741(19^);

cf. C. A. 7, 3894; 14,
892.—The author discusses the raindity of motion for varioos

relations of the m^. of the medium to the surface of the partide whidi can have an
influence, especially for diffuse reflection and for the indusion of the mol. of the medium

surface layer of the particle, and its later extrusion. With cm^dera^Ri aa
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well of lustoric development as uses, section 7 comprizes a codrdination of our presoit

knowledge of the kinetic formulas for rapi<hty of motion of the particles. Section 8

investigates the province of the validity of the gas-kinetic and the hydrodynamic for-

mtdas for the rapichty of motion, and their mutual correspondence. Section 9 con-

sid^ liquid media and shows the manner in whidi the gas-kinetic treatment is applic-

able to this, and where its limits and those of the hydrodynamic treatment lie. Ob-

servations are induded here also in regard to fricticm in liquids and expts. on friction

in dec. fidds. The results are used for a thorough investigation of electrolytic ions,

which leads to the attainment of thdr radii and water content. Ionic nudei and water

mds. are found in part lying within one another, with marked space contraction.

Secti«i 10 summarizes the formulas deduced for rapidity of motion. R. E. Hall

Equ^tential surfaces of cathode rays under the influence of an opposing electric

fidd. W. LoBST. TJniv. Berlin. Z. Pkysik 3 ,
130'40(1Q20).--Cathode rays, after

passing through an anode net, are subject to a retarding field which makes an angle

Tirith the direction of the rays. The distribution of potential is then explored with a

smaR Pt wire moved about in the tube. The equipotential surfaces are not symmetrical

with respect to the parabolic path, and are not parallel. In general they are nearer

the retarding plate on the inddent side. The existence of free space charge is dearly

shown. This throws some doubt on the quant, methods of measuring the exdtation

function as used by Sediger and Mierdel (C. A. 14, 3361). F. C. Hoyt

Studies with the ionizatton gage. I. Construction and method of calibration.

S. Dcshman AND C. G. Found, Pkys. i?CT. 17, 7-19(19^) ;cf. C. 14 ( 2582; 15 , 193.

—A more detailed, description is given of the gage than in the above references. Curves

are given showing the relation between anode voltage, dectron emission, pressure,

and ionization current for A, and the coa(htions are detd. under which the ionization

current varies linearly with the pressure. The capillary flow method (based on Knud-

sen’s laws) of calibrating a gage at very low pressures against another gage at higher

pressures, is described fuBy. The ionization gage can be used with an ordinary sensitive

galvanometer to indicate pressures as low as 10"* bar. Two methods of connecting

the dectrodes in the gage are described and a comparison is given of the relative sensi-

bilities, Saul Dushman

Tftwiyatiftn resonsflce potentials of some non-metalhc elements. F. L.

Mohlbr and Paul D. FooTB- Bur. Standards, 5ci. PaPfrs No. 400,
069-700(1920);

cf- C. A. 15, 14.—By using a four-electrode tube with an extra grid dose to the hot

cathode it is posable to make different connections so as to get valuable checks on

ionization and resonance potentials, Vi and V,. The greatest trouble was the forma-

tion of films on the dectrodes so that they had to be renewed frequently. The following

values were obtmned by two or more methods. For P, » 5.80 * 0.1 v. Vi »

13.3 * 0.6 V. For I, V, - 2,34 * 0.2 v. Vi = 10.1 ^ 0.5 v. For S, V, - 4.78 *

0.5 v. Vi - 12.2 ± 0.5 V. For N, V, = 8.18 ± 0.1 v. Vj ** 8.7 * 8.18 » 16.9 *

0.5 V. For 0. V, - 7.91 -f- 0.5 v. Vi = 7.9 -b 7.6 15.5 -b 0.5 v. For H,

Fimt V, » 10.4 + 0.5 v. First Vi = 13.3 -b 0.5 v. Second V, - about 12.2 v.

Second Vi - 16.51 -b 0.5 v. Bohr’s theory gives V, for H atom =» 10.16 and Vi

fOT H atom 13.54; for H md. Vi « 16.26. The difference between these ionization

then is; observed, 3.24 * 0.5 v., calcd. by Bohr 2.72; calcd. fifom I^ang-

tn»«r*a itfflt of Association (C. A. 8| 1043) = 3.90 v. The difference between first

re«lganee and second iomzatiou potentials &ves a much better check between the

obs^v^ and calcd. values and the observed values are the most reliable. The reso-

nance potfintial of N diecfcs a doublet noted by layman at 1492.8 and lf94.8 A. I^at

in its gwat absorption band. The possibility of some of thesemeasured

ioc^^tna potentials being "native ioaization potentials" or the potentials required

' ta timoTC ail dwtitw from a tt^atively charged ion to form a neutral mol. is aou^
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sidered. There is no evidence of such formation in the curves obtained. The curves

of these non-raetallic elements show similarities to those of metallic elements except

perhaps the curves for H. F. O. A.

Radiating and ionization potentials of hydrogen. K. T. Compton and P. S.

Olmstead. Pkys. Rev. 17, 45-53(1921).—To detect and distinguish between radiation

and ionization, the Lenard method, modified by the introduction of a receiving electrode

of variable area was used. Both radiation and ionization were obtained at about

10.8 volts, probable radiation at about 13.4 v., and strong ionization at 15.9 v. These

exptl. results are compared with those of other investigators; and as an explanation

of apparent discrepancies it is pointed out that the following effects may occur together:

radiation from free atoms near 10.8 v. and ionization near 13.5 v.; ionization without

dissociation of raols. near 10.8 v., dissociation plus radiation from one of the atoms

near 13,4 v. and dissociation plus ionization of one atom near 15.9 v. A. C.

Note on the explanation of magnetic phenomena m solid bodies. W. Tenz.

Pkysik. Z. 21, 613-5(1920).—Curie’s law (XT = const.) has been observed to hold

for solid paramagnetic substances as well as for gases. L. disagrees with Weiss’ explana-

tion of this, since the latter assumes that mols. are as mobile in the solid state as in

the gaseous, whereas from the knowledge of crystal structure we know that this is

not the case. However, as observed by Weiss, pyrrhotile and magnetite show different

intensities of magnetization along different axes of the crystals. We must, therefore,

conclude that the elementary magnets, while not completely free to turn about their

magnetic axes, are able to swing abruptly from one position into another which is at

an angle of 90® to the original position in the case of magnetite and 60® in the case

of pyrrhotite. Introducing the condition for this into the equations used for detg.

the equil. state for the magnets under the combined action of a magnetic field and

thermal agitation, L. derives Curie’s law. He also -suggests that it would be of interest

to investigate the magnetic behavior of the above crystals at very low temp.

Saue Dushman
Theory of quanta and the magneton. W. Pauli, Jr. Physik. Z. 21

,
615-7

(1920).—According to Bohr’s theory the magnetic moment per mol. of any substance

should be a multiple of the elementary magnetic moment mb = heN/i^v), where h

is Planck’s const., e, the charge on an electron, and N, Loschmidt’s number. The
numerical value of this is 6584 c. g. s. units, whereas Weiss obtains empirically the

value 1 123.5 for his '"magneton.” P. concludes that the latter value has no theoretical

or exptl. justification and attempts to account for the observation that in the case

of NO and O2 the magnitudes of the magnetons are 1.8 and 2.8 times, resp., that calcd.

on Bohr’s theory. According to Langevin’s theory of paramagnetism, the magnetic

moment per mol. is given by the expression -yJZRXT where X denotes the magnetic

susceptibility per mol. In derimg this relation it has, however, been assumed that

the axes of the elementary magnets are distributed with equal probability in all direc-

tions. If, however, it be assumed that the elementary magnets can be distributed only

along certain directions for which the turning moment of the magnet follows some form

of quantum relaticm, it can be shown that the observed value of the magnetem will be

greater than that calcd. by Bohr’s theory. P. shows that by assuming a uni-<iuantic

value for the turning moment of the denientary magnet in the case of NO and a bi-

quantic value in the case of O2, the calcd. v’alues of the magneton are practically the

same as those actually observed. Saul DusSman ’

Magnetic storms. S. Chapman. Pkil. Mag. 40, 665-70(1920).—Reply to F- A
Lindemann’s (C. A. 15, 469, criticism of C.’s (Proc. Roy. Soc. (London), 95A (191^)
theory according to which a stream of corpuscles, mainly or entirely of caie chm^
projected from the sun and penetrating into the earth's atm., is the cause of magnetic

Steams. C. concurs with T. that the stream leaving the sun must contain both positive
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and negative charges and be approx, neutral electrostatically, to avoid lateral dissipa-

tion, but this according to C. will not prevent the arrival at the earth of a stream with

predominant charge of one kind. C. also points out reasons for believing that mag-
netic storms and auroras are produced by negative charges and that there is a negative

charge on the earth. S. C. Lind
The structure of R5ntgen-ray spectra. W. Kossec- Physik i, 119-34(1920).

—A theoretical discussion of the structure of X-ray spectra, both emission and ab-

sorption, but particularly the latter, taking into consideration the latest measurements

on the M series of the heavier elements by Stcnslrdm {DisserkiUon, Univ. Lund, 1919:

^xptl. Investigation of Rontgen-Ray tipectra); cf. C. A. 13 ,
3072. The absorption

spectrum of X-rays which appears to he continuous is really made up of very much

broadened lines. The author offers a new explanation of the deviation of the lines

of the X-ray spectrum from the ealens. based on the author’s and Sommerfeld’s prin-

ciple of selection and se.es no reason for any serious departure from the Bohr atomic

model. C, S. Brainin

Remarks on the fine structure of Rbntgen-ray spectra. A. Sommsrp£i,d, Z.

Physik I, 135-46(1920).— detailed theoretical discussion of the M scries in par-

ticular, with the purpose of showing that the “principle of selection'* formulated by

the author and Kossel, can be applied to explain the frequencies of the lines. A fairly

satisfactory agreement is found. The paper concludes with a discussion of the limita-

tions of the explanation given by Kossel (cf. preceding abstract) of the differences

between, observed and calcd. frequencies. C. S. Brainw

Photoelectric conductivity of diamonds. B. Gudden and R. Pohl. Z. Physik

3 , 123-9(1920); cf. C. A. 14 ,
3363.“An optically clear diamond shows a normal photo-

elec. effect (increase with frequency) in strong elec, fields for wave lengths from 250 tin

to GOOnfi. Impure diamonds, with optical absorption bands show large deviations

from the normal curve in the region of the absorption. F. C. Hoyt

Color sensitiveness of photoelectric cells. Eleanor Frances Seiler. Astro-

physical /. 53 ,
129-53(1920).—In T. Shinomiya’s (C. A. 13 , 2483) detn. of the wave

length for max. color sensitiveness of photoelectric cells of pure Na, K, and Rb, and

of the colloidal modification of the alkali hydrides of these same metals, the Xo**. was

not the same for pure metal and hydride but the nature of the shift was not fully detd.

This investigation was (1) to obtain cxptl. data on the direction and amt. of shift in

^raw.; (2) to complete the study of color senritivity for the whole group of alkali

metals; and (3) to furnish data for theoretical purposes in the application of the quan-

tum theory to chemistry. Color sensitiveness curves were obtained for 30 photoelec,

cells, including all the alkali metals and hydrides of Na, K, Rb, and Cs. The curves

were accurately detd., the wave lengths of maximum sensitiveness being located within

about 1;*/*. It was found that as the at. wt. of the alkali metal increases, the max.

senstiveness decreases, the resonance peak becomes broader, and Xa**. shifts toward

the red. These changes may be associated with the increase in at. vol. For glass

cells filled with argon at low pressure, Xn»x. was 405, 419, 440, 473, and 539 um for

Li, Na, K, Rb, and Cs, resp., while for the corresponding hydrides NaH, KH, RbH,

and CsH, the values were larger ; 427, 546, 481, and 540Mi“» resp. With Ne instead of

A, in the case of NaH and KH, Xn»x. was about 20mm shorter. And while, in the

case KH, pyrex cells gave the same curve as gla^ ones, quartz cells showed a longer

Xa»x. for both KH and RbH, contrary to what would be expected from differences

ia.,absorptimi. Since the effects of gas and of cell wall were not eliminated and the

Tifwmai and selective photoelec, effects were not differentiated, the curves are char-

act^istic of the particular mUs rather than of the various metals alone; neverthriess

the products of \nu. with (1) resonance potential; (2) ionization potential, and (3)

mating temp, of the corresponding metals are each roughly const. The hydride
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cells were somewhat more sensitive than the corresponding metal cells. Cells of K
and KH were exposed for hundreds of hours but no fatigue effect could be detects.

The prepn. of a Li photoelec, cell is described. It was found possible to dissolve 14

in ethylamine if absolutely dry and if a trace of ammonia was present. A uniformly

distributed layer of Li was obtained by evapg. the soln. The method of prepg. pure

ethylamine is described. W. F. Msogbrs
The structure of the Bahner series. E. Gbhsckb and E. Lau. Physik. Z, ai,

634-5(1920).—Only the Ha and H/S lines of the Balmer series have been resolved into

doublets, in previous work. The authors asaibe this to the use of a capillary form

of spectrum tube. They use instead a tube over 80 cm. long and 10 mm. wide, with

no capillary. It is filled with hydrogen prepd. from HjS04 and pure Zn. (The pres-

sure in the tube is not mentioned.) A. c. excitation (4800 volts) is employed and the

lines are observed with a Lummer-Oehrcke plate 4.63 mm. thick and 13 cm. long.

Enlarged photographs of Ho, Hji), H7 , and Hd are reproduced, and these show all

four lines as doublets, the sharpness of the resolution decreasing from the first to the

last line. The sepns, are 0.126 A. (8.78 v.). 0.0695 A. (8.82 v.), 0.058 A. (9.2 v.), and

0.

0432 A. (7.7 V.), resp. The sepn., in terms of frequency, is const, within the limits

of exptl. error. The broadening of these lines in a capillary tube is ascribed to the

greater intensity of the electric field, and the accompanying Stark effect. R. T. B.

A method for the identification of the carriers of emis^on band spectra. A.

Rms. Physik. Z. 601-2(1920}.—-Mixed and divided flames are used as a source

of emission for the identification of the carriers of band spectra. The so-caUed ''nmter^

vapor spectrum” in the ultraviolet is investigated by means of a CO flame, burning

in a mixt. of air and Os. Using a const, high temp. (detd. by radiation pyrometry)

and a uniform flame, whose chem. compn. is accurately analyzed, the intenrity of the

spectrum in question is found, at low conen. of O2, roughly proportional to this conen.

At higher conens. the intensity practically reaches a max. The intensity is not related

in any way to the HsO content, and therefore this spectrum cannot be due to water

vapor. The form of procedure is valuable inasmuch as it is founded on the certmn

methods of chem. analysis. R. T. Birgs

The absorption spectrum of europium. Wilhbui Prandtl. Ber. 53 i
1726-8

(1920).—While purifying Sm, a characteristic absorption line of vmve length X » 579ftM

was observed. This line is not described in absorption spectra of the rare earths but

upon subsequent isolation of £u it was foimd to represent a line to which Demarcay,

the discoverer of Eu, ascribed the wave length 570. This divergence and th& fact

that no observations except Demarcay 's exist for the absorption spectrum of Ett led

to its further investigation. The method of purifying Eu is described and the absorp-

tion spectrum is foimd to consist of bands with wave length limits 593.6-588.9, 679.0,

637.5-533.5, 525.9-525.3, 465.6-465.3, 465.(M64.7, 464.6-164.3, 399.3-892.6, 386.7-

384.1, 381.5-379.7. The visible absorption spectrum of Eu is relatively weak* but

very simple and characteristic because of its sharp lines; perhaps it will be the first to

play a role in the theoretical meaning of the absorption spectra of rare earths.

W. F. MbggBrs
Regularities in the spectrum of neon. W. Grotrzan. Physik. Z. ai| 638^43

(1920).—The author makes use of Paschen’s analysis of the Ne sp^trum (C. JSi

341) and gives a graphical representation of all the series’ lines. This method eff

representing spectral relations has recently come into general use. It cemasts pf

plotting, as ^ort vertical lines, the frequency value of the various ”tenna*’ that make

up the several series' sequences, while an emitted spectral Ime is represented by a

sloping cn* horizcmtal ccmnecting line. Not all of the possible series have beat dbim^ved,

1. £., only 30 out of 40 possible principal series; only 29 out of 40 poesi^ second iHi^

ordinate series, etc. An analysis of the missing series (in the li^t of Bohr’s
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prinzip'’) reveals a number of striking regularities. The various series can be grouped

in classes having the same number of **misring’* series, the same form of series equation,

and, apparently, the same Zeeman effect, although data on this latter point are very

fragmentary. R. T. BscB
A new meffiod for the production of spectral lines, by means of radiation (fluores-

cence). Chr. FCcHTBAtrER. Pkysik. Z. 21, 635-8(1920).—By illuminating Hg
vapor, at low pressure, with the light emitted by electrically stimulated Hg vapor,

only the resonance lines 2537 and 1849 (the first lines of the two absorption seri^)

have thus far been obtained. The author, by uring very strong illumination, obtmns

the other strong Hg lines belonging to the ringle and triplet series (but not the spark

lines, which form the “enhanced’* doublet series). A quartz tube c contains Hg vapor,

exdted by a current of 10-12 amp. A portion of this tube is in the form of a ring, en-

tirely surrounding another pencil-shaped quartz tube d. The vapor pressure in d

is varied by changing the temp, and the radiation from d is viewed axially. It is proved

that the line 2537, emitted by c, is alone responsible for the radiation from d. The

results form a striking confirmation of Bohr's theory, as the author explains in detail,

by means of a diagram and description. An exposure of only 15 sec. is necessary

to obtain all the strong mercury lines. Thrir intensity is a maximum for a 10-amp.

current in e. This also is explained theoretically. This new method of obtaining

"fluorescent" lines, as well as “resonance" lines, is suggested as a means for distin-

gmshing different classes of carriers of spectral lines, for the production of unusually

sharp lines, and for observation of the Stark effect. R. T. BmoB

Actions due to “discontinuous heredity^ and spectral lines. Marcbl Brillouin.

Compt. rend. 171 , 1IK)(>-2(1920).—In continuation of previous work (C. A. 13 ,
2807),

B. assumes that the wave originated by a moving dectron is propagated, in the region

dose to the at. nucleus, with a variable vdocity, in contrast to the previously assumed

const, vdodty. It is further assumed, as one limiting case, that the vdodty is a

fimction only of the distance from 'the nudeus. Mathematical analysis then shows

that, vrithin certain limits, it is possible to assume any function and also to satisfy

any one spectral law, such as Balmer’s. It is then possible to compute the various

ph3^caUy possible dectronic orbits resulting from the assumed law. The converse

process is not possible since there result integral equations of a form not yet studied.

R. T. BniGB

The effect of concentration on the spectra of luminous gases. T. R. MbrTon.

Proc. Roy. Soc. {London) p8A, 255-60(1920),—More than 40 years ago Lockycr ob-

served that in the spectra of dec. spark discbai^es in mixts. of N and 0, the N lines

were imrrow and the 0 lines broad when the O was present in excess, and in the same

way the 0 lines were narrow and the N lines broad when the N was in excess. Similar

phenomena are common in the spectra of mixed gases or vapors, but have nev'er been

explamed. Rayleigh (C. A
. 9, 1872) suggested that the cause of line broadening “nught

be of a character, f. g-. tempm^ry associations of atoms." It would

be expect^ that the addition of a large quantity of Li to a source containing Na would

result in a broademng of the Na lines. Merton tested this in the case of flames and

with arc spectra in vacuo but in neither case could any change be detected, and these

Bfptff, seem to exclude temporary associations of atoms as the explanation of the phe-

nomena, All the eddence points to a spedfic influence of atoms of the same kind on

QB6 anotiter. A study of the broadening of the He and H lines in spectrum tubes

Bftfitatninp tlwse gascs lu Varying proportimis, shows that there is a spedfic action of

charged atoms of the same kind on one another, and that the dec. resolution into

which is produced by a neighboring diarged atom of the same Idod is

ifanif greater that produced by an atom of another land. It is pmnted out that

Am the rdativeintenati^ of lines in a mist of 2 gases is altered by the indudmi of a
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condenser or spark gap in the elec, circuit, the ultimate cause may sometimes be found
in the alteration of the relative propmtions of the gases in the capillary of the discharge

tube. W. F, Msggbrs
Transmission and refraction data on standard lens and prism material with special

reference to infra-red spectroradiometry. W. W. Cobi^entz. But. Standards, Sci.

Papers No. 401 , 701-14(1920); J. Optical Soc. Am. 4, 432-47(1920).—A brief dis-

cussion of spectroradiometry, spectrometer calibration and elimination of scattered

radiation In spectral energy measurements followed by a compilation of all the best

data on spectral transparency and refractivity of materials useful for prisms and lenses

in spectroradiometers. Optical consts. are given for glass, CS2 , quartz, fluorite, rock

salt, and sylvite. A classified bibliography is added. W. F. Meggers
Spark spectra of mercury, copper, zinc and thallium in the extreme ultraviolet.

Leon Beoch and Eugene Bloch. Compt. rend. 171 , 909-12(1920); cf. C. A. 15 ,

209,340.—The wave lengths of many new lines are given for these metals in the

region from about 1400 A. to 1850 A. F. 0. A.

Action of light on silver bromide. Walther Ehlers and Peter Paul Koch.
'Z. Physik 3 ,

169-74(1920).—When particles of AgBr are .suspended between elec-

trified plates, as in Millikan’s method of measuring e, changes of mass are displayed

as a continuous change in the voltage required to keep the particle stationary. Changes

in charge are discontinuous. When illuminated in an atm. free from 0 the particles

show a marked decrease in mass, but in the presence of O there is a very slight increase,

possibly due to the combination of free Ag with 0. The decrease in mass is such as

would about correspond to a loss of one Br mol. per particle in light suflident to give

a density of 0.6 on a rapid plate. F. C. Hoyt

Dispersion by refraction of hydrocarbons (Darmois) 2.

Laus, M. V.: trber die Auffindung der Rontgen-strahlinterferenzen. Karlsruhe:

C. F. Mullersche Hofbuchhandlung. M. 2.50. For review see Z. physik. Chem.

96, 501(1920).

Production of radioactive substances by adsorption. E. EblBr. Cau. 207,478,

Jan. 11, 1921. A soln. containing Ba and Ra chl<Nides is treated with pptd. hydrated

MnO* and the solid products after sepn. of the soln. are treated with hot HCl to dissolve

the radioactive substances.

Treating radioactive ores. E. Ebler. Can. 207,479, Jan. 11, 1921. Mixts.

containing radioactive substances are mixed with CaH: and CaQ, the mixt. is caused

to react and the resulting material is treated with HCl to recover the radioactive ma-
terials.

4—ELECTROCHEMISTRY

COLIN c: PINK

Moore rapid “Lectromelt” furnace. R. D. Thomas. /. Am. Inst. Elec. Eng. 39,

1038-9(1920).—The advantages of the elec, furnace over open-hearth in steel melting

are: ( 1 ) Neutral heat, (2) more rapid heating without destruction of refractories, (3)

greater daily output, a three-ton elec, furnace equals the daily output of a thirty-ton

open-hearth, (4) better quality of product, (5) greater heat obtainable and greater

fluidity of melt. The special features of the Moore furnace are: Melting is very rajnd,

^/t to */4 hr. per charge, roofs have long life, av. 200 heats; power consumptiem \a low,

350 kw. hr. per ton, the inverted dome bottom holds refractories in place, no mechani^
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in pit; conducting arms also support electrodes, thereby lessening deterioration. It

is clamed that this furnace has doubled the daily output of the av. elec, furnace of the
same capacity. O. A. HougRN

Gteaves-Etchell furnace. F. W. Brookb. /. Am. Inst. Elec. Eng. 30, 1036-8

(1920).—An important feature of the Greaves-Etchell furnace is the improved elec,

arrangement. The primary of the transformers is connected in delta, secondary in Y.
One leg of the secondary is connected to the bottom of the furnace by means of Cu
bus bars and Cu plates through a lining of magnesite and dolomite. The other two
legs are connected to movable electrodes. The advantages of this arrangeqyent are:

Movable electrodes cannot touch the furnace charge without short-circuiting; over-

loading of one phase is prevented, and high reactance is overcome; the charge of the

furnace requires no rabbling, and the roofs have a long life; hot and cold spots are

prevented by using a large number of electrodes in multiples of two, 0. A. HOUGEN
Weeks electric furnace. S. H. Ourbackbb. J. Am. Inst. Elec. Eng. 39, 1039-4

(1920).—The Weeks rotating brass furnace is a single-phase arc type with horizontal

electrodes; the power factor is 80%. The half-ton size has a rating of 200 kw.; 1 ton

size 300 kw. O. A. HoucfiN

Operating records of brass furnace pouring directly into molds. James F. Brus-

STKR. Elec. World 77j 49-50(1921).—A 1-ton Detroit rocking elec, brass furnace

poured 6 or 7 beats in a lO-hr. day, the energy consumption ranging from 200 kw.

hrs. on the first heat to 200 kw. hrs. on the sixth heat as the furnace became hotter

with each succeeding heat. The av. time for a heat was l‘A hrs. Elimination of

the ladle has saved the cost of replenishing cnicibles. The molds are carried on a

truck, operating on rails. The molds are elevated to bring them as close as possible

to the furnace spout. The truck is moved back and forth under the furnace spout

by a rack and gear controlled by a hand-operated wheel. Louis Jordan

Electric steel refined in the ladle. C. Dorniiecker. Schweiz. Chem.-Ztg. 1920,

597.—The duplexing process is briefly referred to, in particular the account in Foundry,

47i 850(1919) of U. S. pat. 1. 318,164 (C. A. 14, 44). Ix>uis Jordan

Judge electrolytic zinc plant. Gbo. C. Heikbs. F.ng. Mining J. 1x0, 1118-23

(1920); cf. C. A. 14, 1640.—Ore containing 6-15% Zn, 4-12% Fb, 4-10% Fe, and

4-15 oz. Ag per tou, is coned, (wet gravity) and yields a Pb concentrate (to smelter),

and a Zn concentrate containing about 38% Zn, 3-5% Pb, 30% S, 8%. Fe, 30 02. Ag

per ton along with 0.2% Mn and small quantities of Sb, Cu, Cd. As. This is roasted

in a Wedge roaster at 700*. The calcine is then charged into Pachuca tanks and is

leached with electrolyte of the proper acid conen. The calcine lowers the acidity to

1.5 g. per liter. After neutralizing with lime, FeSOi soln. is added to bring the Fe

up to 0.3 g. per 1., and sometimes MnOi is added to insure a ferric state. The lime

causes the Fe to ppt. and As and Sb are carried along with the Fe. The leaching re-

quires 3 hrs. The pulp from the teaching tanks is sent through a set of Dorr classifiers

and Oliver and American filters, giving soln., sand and slimes. The two latter are

sent to the smelter, as they carry 20 oz. Ag per ton, 10-20% Zn, and 8% Pb. Over-

flow from the Dorr classifiers is purified by agitation with Zn dust in a Pachuca tank.

This ppts. out the Cu and Cd and after pasring through Sweetland filters, yidds

nearly pure ZnSOf soln. for electrolysis. Filter cake from the presses contains

30^50%, Zn, 4-7% Cu, 3-6% Cd, and is stored for future treatment. Effort is made

to h<fld the feed soln. for electrolyas at 60 g. Zn per 1. and with a max. of 0.002 g. per

L- of any impurity. Two series circuits of 60 ceils each are used, and cdls are grouped

kt casca^ of 5. Redwood cells, i^/7 X 3' fcep X 7' long arc used. Pb coils are

used to Wter-cool the electrolyte. The overflow contains 20 g. Zn per 1. Cells con-

tain 19 Pb anodes and 18 cathodes connected in paralld on 2 in. centers. Electrolytic

sur^ces are 2' X 3', av. volts = 3.6, c. d. = 20 amp. per sq, ft. A1 starting sheets
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Vs in< thick are used, from which a Za plating is stripped every 24 hrs. for melting.

Ingots arc 99.93% pure. Capacity at present = 7-9 tons per day. C. H. E.

Production of electrolytic cadmium. H. R. Hanley. Chem. Met. Eng. 33,

1257-64(1920).—Cd is recovered electrolytically from the bag-house a»ndensation
’

product of Cu and Pb furnaces, which assays approx. Cd 0.6%, Zn 19, As 6.6%, with

some Cu, Au, Ag, Bi, Pb, and Te, Se, Co, Ni, Tl. These are leached out with HjSOi

and powdered CaCOj is added to ppt. out Fe, As, and 40% of the Cu. By adding

Zn dust a mud is formed of Cu 25%, Cd 25, and Zn 30, This wet ppt. is leached at

60** with^^% HjS04: if any As is present special measures are used for exit of fumes,

and FeSOi is next added to carry down all As. After neutralizing with CaCO» and

Ca(OH)8, the Cu is filtered out and recovered as blister. All Cd is now pptd. as vol-

uminous sponge by Zn sheets, and resultant ZnSOi soln. (120 g. per 1.) is electrolyzed

in Zn plant. The Cd sponge is dissolved at 60® in spent add electrolyte, to about

100 g. Cd and 10 g. add per I. Tl is kept below 0.4 g. per 1. by pptn. with NajCrsO?.

Rotating cathodes (as developed for Zn) are used in electrolysis to ensure smooth

dense deposits. These are X 4' A! disks. Purity of the soln. except for Zn

(up to 20% of Cd] is essential. A c. d. of 15 amp. per sq. ft. is max. for smooth deposit,

and yield 85% effidency for the 24-30 hr. depletion. The av. potential difference

is 4 V.; and 1.27 kw. hrs. arc used per lb. of Cd. Cell lining must be shorted to anodes

to prevent current losses. Cathodes are mdted under heavy oU to avoid oxidati(m,

and the */« X 12-in. sticks for commerce arc poured from under clean caustic dag.

Losses may be 7-10%, but are mostly recovered from the oxide dross. An increased

production, up to 200,000 lbs. (1917), was caused by demands for fusible plugs, baring

metals, solders, and pigments. F. H. Hotchkiss

Electroljrtic preparation of sodium permanganate. C. 0 . Hence and 0 . W.
Brown. Univ. Ind. J. Pkys. Ckem. 24, 608-16(1920).—Solns. of NaOH of varying

conen. were electrolyzed between a Mn anode (92% Mn) and a Pt cathode. Mn
goes into soln. largely as the permanganate at conens. up to 76 g. of NaOH per 1, and

as fflangauate at higher conens. The highest current efficiency was 38% at the lowest

conen. tried, 10 g. per 1. when the current d. was 13 amp. per sq. decimeter and the

temp, was 8*. The current effidency decreases with rise in temp. All expts. were

carried out with excess of Ca(OH)2 in the electrolysis vessel. The Ca(OH)2 forms a

film around the cathode thus preventing reduction and deposition of Mn and oxides.

The higher the valence at which the metal goes into soln. the higher the discharge

potential. C. R. Park

Metal plating. Vn. W. G. Knox. Metal Ind. z8, 556-7(1920); cf. C. A. Igf

3198.

—

Cadmium plating: a plating on Fe suoressfully resists rust. The chief solns.

are the sulfate, perchlorate, fluoride, fiuosilicate, fluoborate, and the cyanide. For

the latter use 8 g. Cd as cyanide, 1-18 g. KCN in 200 cc. H3O. Current d. - 6-20

amp. per sq. ft. A table is given to show the thickness of deposit per unit of time at

various c, ds. VID, Ibid 19, 25-7(1921).—^Ag plating is discussed, the Ag voltameter

is explained, and a table is given to show thickne^ of deposit per unit of time at i^ous

c. ds. Chas. H. ElorIdgE

Cleaning for electroplating. J. H. Richards. Metal Ind, 18, 518(1920).*-T^

is a general discussion of the deaning problem. Chief requirements of a cleaning

agent are, (a) ability to ppt. dirt from sdn., (5) ability to remove mineral oils and

grease, (r) speed and economy, (d) simplicity in handling and hannlessneas to optfator's

hands, («) not too great activity in attacking Sn, sdder^ or die metal. A h^'

<ffp and frequent prepn. of new solns. are recomm^ded. - ChaS. H.

B^erimental electroidatiag. F, H. Sweet. MekU Ind. iZt 5SSheO05Xi).^A

description is given of methods and app. employed in plating bythe amateur, i biief

outline of the fundamental prindples is given in noa-technlcal language. C. Bf.
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Mating of sheet line. Chas. H. Proctor. MeUd Ini. i8» 496-7(1920).—Sheet
Zn may soccessfnUy be plated with Ni, Cu, Ag, Au, brass and bronze. In poliahing
care must be taken not to overheat, so as to avoid expannon blisters. Only milder
alkalies should be used in cleaning. A preliminary brass plating is recommended
before plating with other metals. Formulas are given for the various baths. Ordi-
nary Ni solus, do not deposit Ni fast enough on 2n, and so, to avwd blisters or black
streaks, the following bath is recommended: HiO 1 gal., 8 oz. double Ni salts, 4 oz.

NaCl, V* oz. dtric acid. Use 20 amp. per sq. ft. and 2 volts. Chas. H. Eldridcb
Some appUcations of the photoelectric (selenium) cell to practical photometry.

W. E. Story, Jr. Trans. lU. Eng. Soc. 15, 827-47(1920).—Certain characteristics

of the photodec. cell that would render it unfit for some purposes seem to have pre-
vented its application in the fidd in which it would offer obvious advantages over the
ordinary photometer. The photodec. cell seems capable of easy adaptation to meas-
uring the c. p. of incandescent lamps in factories. Diagrams of arrangements for this

purpose are shown and discussed. Diagrams and curves are given showing the appli-

cation of the photodec. cdl to the selection of condenser systems for use in motion
picture projection. Some of the obvious advantages of the photodec. cdl are;

( 1 )

Freedom from the personal judgment of the operator. (2) Flexibility of senativity

over a considerable range by changes in the applied potential. (3) Possibility of con-

trolling accuratdy large quantities of energy through the operation of relays by the

amplified cdl current. (4) Automatic registering of changes of illumination with

change of some other quantity, such as distance, area, shape, etc.; and even time and
potential under certain conditions. (5) Comparison of lamps without necessity of a
constant potential. The most important limitations of the cdl are: (1 ) A gradual

and as yet not wholly explained clmnge of soisitivity with time, (2) A color sensitivity

differing maricedly from that of the eye. (3) The difficiUties of insulation always

met with in dealing with very small elec, currents. In the discussion of this paper
it is brought out that the study of motion picture condenser systems bythe photodec.

cdl is not affected by the color soiritivity characteristics of the cell, that preliminary

tests of lamps at one factory have sho?m a range of from 2.0 to 0.6 w. p. c. in the effi-

ciency of lamps before the error due to color difference became greater than the error

of the optical photometer then in use, and that the trouble due to leakage of current

along insulators, though particularly bothersome in warm weather, can be easily taken

care erf under almost any surroundings. The cell used was made according to the

procedure of Kunz. D. MacRar
Hovel electrical precipitator. Anon. Chm. Met. Eng. 23 , 1244(1920).—This

installation in connection with a battery of 32 McDougall roasters consists of a short

flue in which corrugated Fe sheets are hung from the roof and set paralld to the flue

walls to act as collecting dectrodes, Discharge dectrodes consist of gridirons of small

Fe pipe placed horizontally and suspended from supporting beams. The dusty gas

losses through the electrified zone on its direct route from dust chamber to stack,

and sdective action on the smoke causes the first hoppers to collect material high in

Cu and those near the end to collect dust rich enough in Pb to be sent to the Pb blast

furnace. Butterfly dampers control the gas distribution at both ends of the flue;

bebreen are four sets of collecting electrode extending from the top of fine to top of

hopper. Between sets is left sufficient open flue to accommodate the discharge dectrode

suspeijiMon, A short length of wrought-Fe pipe is slipped over an I-beam and this

asseuflfly passes the sheet-Fe vmll through a pmthole framed with a ring of 2” pipe

v^A mtmmum dearance. Tlfls latter prevents large ingress of outride air; it protects

die' i^fttor &om diM accummulations and the treater from a continual inrurii of

ooW air. Not more than 125 kv. a. is needed to catch 8 to 9 tons (7280-S190 kg.) oif

dust daily. W. H. Boynton
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Maximum temperature allowable for insulation. Anon. Eke. World 77, 154

(1921).—Tests for heating should be made at the rated voltage, frequency, and load

for which the app. is rated under conditions equiv. to operating conditions. The
three methods are; detn. of the temp by Hg or EtOH thermometers; by resistance

thermometers, and by thermocouples or resistance temp, detectors applied to the

hottest accessible parts. Tables give the permissible temps, and hottest spot cor-

rections for insulating materials of different classes, also the temp coeffs. for Cu.

W. H. Boynton
Asbestos and its uses in modem etectri<^ practices. R. L. Gregory. Asbestos

2
,
No. 2 (August 1920).—G. classifies asbestos according to application as: wire and

cable insulation; insulating supports; coil and slot insulation for motors and generators;

insulators in slabs, sheets and as arc deflectors; molded insulation; and filling compds.

such as paints and varnishes. Asbestos tape is used in winding coils of all sorts.

W. H. Boynton

Fusing current of copper and Climax wire in air. P. P. Ashworth. Rlec. World

77 ,
261-2(1921).—^A. submits a table of fusing currents based on expts. by Preece. A

few of the values are: For Cu, diam. 0.325 inch, 1,895 amp,; 0.128, 470 amp.; 0.051,

120 amp.; 0.020, 30 amp.; 0.008, 7.3 amp. For Climax wire, 0.0159 in., 6.6 amp.; 0.010,

3.3 amp, C. G. F.

Formula for calculating altemating-cuiTent voltage drop. Chs. £. Warsaw.

Elec. World 77i 263(1921). C. G. F.

Electrolytic high-current and pole tester (Pinoff) i. Catalytic action of the

metals belonging to the platinum group (Haas) 2. Notes on nickel (Mbrica) p.

Varnish for electrodes of electrolytic cells (U. S. pat. 1,364,359) 26. Alloying or coating

aluminium with other metals (for storage battery grids) (U. S. pat. 1,362,739) p.

Hawkes, C. J.: Storage Batteries. Minneapolis: Wm. Hood, Dunwoody

Industrial Inst. 157 pp. Many illusts. Chicago: Elec. Rev. Pub. Co, $2.00. For

review see Elec. Rev. 78 , 194(1921).

I/UCius C. Dunn: Storage Battery Manual. U. S. Naval Inst., AnnapoUg.

391 pp., 146 illus. Elec. .Rev. Pub. Co., Chicago. $7.00. For review see Elec.

Rev. 78 ,
194(1921).

Storage battery. C. F, Haunz. U. S. 1,363,729, Dec. 28. Structural features.

Storage batteries. A. H. Snyder. U. S. 1,363,683-4-5-6, Dec. 28. Structural

features.

Storage battery. M. E. Pipkin. U. S. 1,363,671, Dec. 28. Stmctural features.

Storage battery. I. M. NoBi.fi and W. E. Gossung. U. S. 1,364,299, Jan. 4.

Structural features.

Storage batteries. W. S. Gould. U. S. 1,363,645-6, Dec. 28. Structural

features.

Storage batteries. A. S. Hubbard. U. S. 1,363,648-&-50, Dec. 28. Stmctural

features.

Accumulators. Henry Leitnbr and Wm. H. ExlEy. Can. 207,784, Jan, 25,

1921. A plate or element for accumulators comprizes a non-conducting support of

porous wood, fumiriied with grooves sepd. by solid portions of the support, in which

are mounted metal conductors connected to a terminal an^ covered with active matoial

Accumulators, H. Lbitner and W'm. H. Exlby. Can. 207,783, Jan. 25, 4921.

A plate for an accumulator has a support which conrists of a series of strips of pcMOUs

wood with grooves between them. The grooves coutdn active material with con-
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ductors embedded in it. The end pieces of the plate have notches engaging the

strips of porous wood.

Storage-battery separator plates. G. W. Kbis. V. S. 1,362,737, Dec. 21.

Structural features.

Wood separator for storage batteries. G. H. Rabenalt. U. S. 1,363.754. Dec.

28. Wood containing its natural tnoisture content but freed from some of its natural

constituents (such as cedar extd. with NaOH soln.) is used for the manuf. of sep-

arators for storage batteries.

Storage battery grid. M. 0. Smith. U. S. 1,364,011, Dec. 28. Structural

features.

Storage battery grid. W. E. Holland and J. M. Skinner. U. S. 1,364,760,

Jan. 4. Structural features.

Electrode for arc welding. P. H. Brace. U. S. 1,363,6.36, Dec. 28, Electrodes

are formed with an outer sheath of welding metal such as Fe enclosing a core of an

alk. earth metal, e. g., Ca or Mg, or Al or a carbide, which serves as a deoxidizing

agent.

Electroplating steel to protect it from corrosion. J. S. Grope, U. S. 1,364,051,

Dec. 28. Steel to be electroplated is made the cathode in an electrolyte of Pb fluo-

borate with an anode of Pb and Sn. The electrolytic deposition is continued until

the Pb and Sn in the electrolyte are substantially in the same relative proportions

as in the anode.

Preparing zinc solutions for electrolysis. F. Phtbrsson. U. S- 1,363,052, Dec.

21. Sbl. silica is removed from Zn solus, sucli as ZnSOi solu. from ores, to prep, them

for electrolysis, by treating the soln. with an excess of CaCOj or other basic neutraliz-

ing agent at a temp, near 100*.

Apparatus for electrolytic deposition of metals. M. M. Merritt. U. S. 1,353,186,

Dec. 21.

Electrolytic cell adapted for making chlorine and sodhim hydroxide from sodium

chloride solutions. F. H. Buck and P. McRae. U. S. 1,363,228, Dec. 28. Structural

features.

Apparatus for the production of calcium cyanide by the reaction of nitrogen on

calcium carbide. A. Duchemin. U. S. 1.363,006, Dec. 21. The N is forced through

the carbide under pressure.

Furnace for nitrifying carbides. V. Thrane. U. S. 1,364,157, Jan. 4. Carbide

is spread upon a layer of inert material on the surface of a rotatable table within an

annular furnace and treated with N counter current wise

.

Insulating metallic layers. J. J. ZwErling. U. S. 1,363,074, Dec. 21. Dayers

of metal such as parts of elec, heating device.s (e. g., irons) are insulated from each

other by a coating of Na silicate soln. carrying inert material such as SiOj or carborun-

dum in suspension when applied and to which is added, after its placement on, the

metal, additional inert material such as SiOt in granular form.

Incandescent lamp filaments. R. E. MyBrs and R. D. Hall. U. S. 1,363,162,

Dec. 21. W filaments which tend to “offset" in use are made with a content of about

5% or “less of a plurality of oxides selected from oxides of the alkali metals, alk. earth

metab. Be, AI and Ti, which serve to prevent “offsetting.”

Electric incandescent lamps. P. Harrison. Brit. 152,379, May 13, 1919.

Depoat on the inside of bulbs is removed, when renewing filaments, by H»Oa, intro-

duced through an aperture made at the nip. The bulb is then washed, fost with HjO,

and afterwards with ale., EtjO or the like; it is then suspended in a rack with the

aperture downwards for 24 hrs. to dry. Cf. 12,054, i9X3i 114,464, 152,058, 152,377,

and 153,378.
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Filaments. G. R. Fonda. Can. 207.214, Jan. 4, 1921, A filamrat composed of

W and up to 1% of Fe having a stable fwie-grained cryst. structure, effectively reasts

offsetting.

5—PHOTOGRAPHY

LOUIS DBKR

Reduction of sodium silver thiosulfate with hyposulfite. I. A. Stbighann.

KoUoid-Z. 27» 249-54(1920).—Variously colored deposits, sometimes metallic, often

appear on developing latent images in complex Ag salts primary»fixed with NatSsOi.

Test-tube expts. show that the colloidal Ag initially formed speedily becomes reddish

blue, but in the presence of soda the sol remains yellow to yellow-brown up to the

coagulation point. KI acts as a catalyzer; the action on the ripening of Ag seems to

be that Agl is temporarily formed, yielding on reduction dominating foci which carry

the color to red-violet; NaCl and KBr exercise a similar but less potent influence.

In the absence of halides hyposulfite always produces a yellow-brown Ag, while in

"germ-free” sols, most other developers tend to form gray-blue Ag. J. AlSxandBR

Photochemical investigations of the photographic plate. R. £. Sladb and O. I*

Higson. Froc. Roy. Soc. {London) 98A, 154-70(1920); cf. C. A. 14, 699.
—

^The indi-

vidual Ag grain is found to be the photochemical unit in the photographic plate, and

a method is given for investigating the photo-cbemical behavior of these grains, free

from development errors and other disturbing factors. Plates having only a, single

layer of Ag halide grains were prepd. and treated, with all the factors controlled and

separately variable. A formula is given for the relation between the behavior of the

grains, the light intensity, and the time of exposure. The experimental resnlts show

that it is impossible for the mechanism of the process to be the absorption of light in

discrete quanta, and that a given amt. of light energy has a greater photographic

effect when coned, into a short range of wave lengths than when distributed over a large

range. Dbrr

New theory of photographic phenomena. A. DauviluBr. Compt. rend. 1711

717-9(1920).—In the Ag halide grain, the impact of 7-, or X-rays or ultraviolet

light causes the formation- of Ag which constitutes the latent image, while the Cl or

Br also remains in the film, and recombination is possible in certain conditions. The

ordinary photographic impression is of the same nature. The chem. action of the

rays enumerated may reach an equilibrium, with the electropositive atoms remaimng

exposed to the rays; but the work of ionizing these atoms is much less than that

required to destroy the negative ions. Light of short wave length is almost wholly

absOTbed by the electropositive elements, and the resulting photoelectnc effect thus

destroys the initial impresrion. Reversals produced by j3-, 7-, or X-rays are less

complete, for with these both the electropositive atoms and the negative ions arc

affected. L.

A [Aot(^7aphic research laboratory. C. E. K. Mbes. J. Roy. Soc. Arte 68,

695-703(1920),—The organization and work of the research lab. of the Eastmatt^Kodak

Co. are described. E. H.

Action of light on silver bromide (Khlbrs, Xoch) 3. Incombustible

pyroxylin composition (U. S. pat. 1,364,3^) 33.

Matthib^Masurbn, F.: Bildmassigo Photographie. 3rd Ed. revised.

a.S. Wilhelm Knapp. M. 12, bound M. 15. For review see Ph<A. , 57*

14(1921).
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Color photografihj. P. FAULsncH. Brit. 152,002, July 12, 1020. Methods are

described for produdng multicolor grain screens in which the colms are imxluced

partly by spraying a base with colored dyestuffs and partly by immerang the film in

other dyestufi baths. The immersion treatment may affect the parts already col-

ored by spraying or the sprayed colors may be utilized as a resist and subsequent to

immer^on in another colored bath be washed away and all the colors produced by
such successive treatments.

6-INORGANIC CHEMISTRY

H. I. SCHLBSINGER

Reactions of nitrites with weak bases. K. A. Hofmann and Gustav £ubk. Bsr.

53 , 2165-71(1920).—If 15 g.NaNOiandSO g. (NH^HCOi are dissolved in 260 cc.

water in the presence of Cu, a reaction occurs readily at ordinary temps., the gas first

consisting of almost pure NiO, later of NsO and Nt in the ratio of approx. 1 :2. This

reactkm must depend upon the presence of NH^NOj. If NH4CI and (NH4)jS04 are

used, the same reaction occurs, and the formation of NaO must be ascribed to the

splitting off of HNOj from the NH4NOJ by hydrolysis, and the reduction of the acid

by Cu and the cupro salts. The fact that the use of two mols, of NH4CI to one of

NaNOj increases the amt. of NjO, and that with increasing alkalinity, as the reaction

proceeds, the evolution of gas ceases, bespeaks the correctness of this reasoning. We
may consider the reaction therefore in the system NaNOa, NH4 salt, copper, and

water, to be a reduction of the hydrdytic HNOj by Cu, with the formation of NO
and cupri-aminine salt. The NO is then reduced to NiO by the cupri-ammine. The

use of salts, ui place of ammonium, though much slower in reaction, due

to their smaller degree of hydrolysis, confirms the preceding reactions. R. E. Hau.

Hypophosphorous acid—its reaction with iodine (Mitchku,) J.

y-ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY

WU.UAM T. HALL

Microanalytical methods. B. J. Howard. J. jlssttc. Off. Agr. Chem. 4 ,
60-3

(1920).—A report, in which the various errors entering into quant, microanalytical

methods arc enumerated and the need of establishing suitable standards, requiring

research, is pointed out. Simpson

analyKHB with mcmbranc filters. K. Brauer, Chcni.~Zlg. 44) ®S4

(1920).—The use of membrane filters is claimed to be of little value in hastening

anilyticai filtrations. The article is followed by discussions from other analysts who

hold the opposite opinion.

Re^H'esantation of analytical results. P. Beybrsdorpbr. Chent.-Zlg. 44*

(1920).
'‘Simpson

Notes on tile nonnaiities of standard solutions. Yukichi Osaka. Mem. Coll.

Set. Kyoto Imp. Unto. 4 ,
llJ-25(1920).-See C. A. 14, 169. W. T. H.

The staiuUrdizetioa 0! alkalimetric solutions. Frank L. Le Motib. Cotton

00 Pnts 4, No. 7, 62-3 (1920).—A discussicin of the merits of various substances sug-

gested as basic standards fJr alkalimetrie soins. is followed by a description of the

properties and use of K acid phthalate in standardizing alk. soins. H. S. Baiesv

! The dartiMitiation of hydriodic acid and its nse aa a standard in oiidimetry.

/. Am. Chm. Soc. 43.
14-23(1921).-Iodide can be titrated

acrtnatifyvi& KMnO. when the end point is detd. electrometricany. Cl and Br
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decrease and delay the sudden rise in voltage, but Cl“ is permissible if the quantity

present is not more than equivalent to the I” and 0.25 equiv. of Br' is permisable.

Dichromate and iodate in 0.02 and 0.05 N solns. may be titrated electrometrically

by adding to either an excess of 1“ in H^04 and titrating the excess with Mn04“.
Ag can be detd. similarly. A simple potentiometer suitable for this work is described.

W. T. H.

Trivalent titanium. I. Notes on the volumetric determinatioa of iron by means
of titanous salts. William M. Thornton, Jr., and James E- Chapman. /. Am.
Ckem. Soc. 43, 91-102(1921).—^The method of Knecht and Hibbert for the estn, of

Fe is rapid and accurate and deserves better recognition in this country. Ti2(S04)j

may be used just as well as the chloride. The paper describes in detail the method
of working with the reagent and cites results from actual analytical practice.

W. T. H.
The use of gallium ferrocyanide in analysis. Lyman E. Porter and Philip E.

Browning. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 43, HM(1921).—Ga may be pptd. as Ga4[Fe(CN)6l3

and thus sepd. from many elements. The ppt. upon being ignited is changed to

GajOa and FejOa in which form it can be weighed. Owing to the gelatinous nature

of the ppt. it is hard to filter. In this paper a method of handling the ppt. with suc-

tion is described and methods for recovering the Ga from the ferrocyanide ppt. are

described, in which alkali and CO2, NaOH or HsOa and NH4CI are used. W. T. H.

The qualitative separation and detection of uianium» vanadium and chromium
when present together. Philip E. Browning. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 43, 114-6(1921).

—The soln. of the alkali salts is made barely alkaline with NH4OH and the U is pptd.

as phosphate and identified by the ferrocyanide reaction. The chromate and vanadate

are reduced by SOj and the V oxidized back by Br. The Cr is pptd. by NH4OH and

the V detected by the formation of pink or violet oxysulfide with HzS in the filtrate.

W. T. H.

Notes on the fluoride method for copper. F. C. Grubb. Auslralasian Chem.

Met. 3, 14-5(1920).—Dissolve the ore in aqua regia and evap. with 3 cc. of HjS04.

Add 25 cc. water, 1 cc. AcOH and enough AcONa to make the soln. red owing to

the formation of colloidal, basic Fe acetate. Then add coned. NaF soln. until the

red color disappears or there is no further change in color, cool, add KI and titrate

with NaaSjOs. No filtration is made and the Fe b converted into FejF# which does

not react with iodide. Results on 6 ores show remarkable agreement with values

obtained by the iodide method when SiOi and PbS04 are filtered off and the Cu is pptd.

on Al. W. T. H.

Difficulties encountered in the determination of antimony in lead-fln-antinuMiy

alloys. H. W. ThibaulT. Australasian Chem. Met. 3, 31(1920).—^When the alloy

is dissolved in HjS04 and KjSOi, the can be titrated with KMn04 but diffi-

culty is encountered with the end point. T. obtains good results by the following

procedure. Dissolve 2 g. of metal in 50 cc, H2SO4 and 5 g. K8SO4. When the metal

is all dissolved, dil. to 150 cc., cool to room temp, and titrate with KMn04 till a pink

color is obtained before the true end point is reached. Add HCI drop by drop until

the pale piuk color disappears and then finish the titration with KMn04. W. T. H.

A new volumetric determination of hyposulfites, R. Formhals. Chem.-Zit- 44*

869(1920).—Methods for the detn. of hyposulfites in common use are mostly dther

inaccurate or unsuited for technical use. The proposed method makes use the

reaction: 2K|Fe(CN), + Na3S304.H20 + HjO = 2K,NaFe(CN)4 + 2H|SOj, hi the

cold, HtSOt has no effect on KiFeCCN)*. A 0.1 N soln. of £|Fe(CN)« is used su^ a

soln. of Fe(NH4)2(S04)s serves as an outside indicator, the titration'being carried to

the appearance of a ppt. of Turobuirs Uue. S. G. Soii^N
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Notes on a colorimetric determination of palladium, on the quantitative
estunation in connection with the orthodox method of dry assay for precious metals
and on palladium ^oys for replacing platinum. Kari, Hradecey. Oesierr. Chem.-

160-3, 167-9(1920).—These final installments of the paper deal with a dis-
cussion of the difficulties encountered in the detn. of Pd, with comments on previously
published papers and mention of important ilental alloys which are now being used
instead of Pt. A comprehensive bibliography is given and the chcm. conipn. of some
of the important alloys, W T H

The gravimetric. determination of bismuth as phosphate and its application in ore
analysis. W. R. Schoeller and K. F. Waterhouse- Afialysl 45, ‘135~9{1920).—
Dissolve the ore by digesting first with HCl and then adding HNO3. Evap. nearly to
dryness and remove HNO3 by repeated evapn. with HCl. Remove SiCb and insol.

material as usual and wash the siliceous residue with HCl (1:10). Add 1 or 2 g. of
Fe wire to ppt. Bi, Cu. etc. Filter off the metal sponge and dissolve it in HCl and
Bra. Dil.,^ppt. with HjS and treat the sulfides with freshly made NajS, adding KCN
if Cu is present. Dissolve the washed residue in HNOj, evap. off the excess acid and
ppt. the Bi as phosphate in a vol. of not over 100 cc. Weigh as BiPO<. If Pb is ab-

sent omit the treatment with Fe. If Cu and members of the As-Sii group are absent,

omit the treatment with NajS. W. T. H. .

An easy method for ideutifying tinstone. August ZOaBR. Chem.'Ztg. 44,

797-8(1920).—Place a fragment of the mineral upon a fresh surface of 7,n foil and
moisten with a drop of HCl. After a few minutes a gray, lustrous film of Zn will

deposit if tinstone is present. The native SuOj acts as a cathode and causes the

deporitiou of the Zn which was dissolved by the action of the acid upon the metal

which acts as anode. W. T. H.

Determination of tiranium. R. Schwarz. Helvetica CHm. Acki 3, 330-46

(1920).—Of the various reagents proposed for the quant, pptn. of U, HgO is untrust-

worthy, HjOj is unsatisfactory, ethylcncdiamine has no advantages over NH4OH and
is more expensive; HF and (COiH)t are inconvenient owing to the oxidation of uranous

salts by atmospheric 0, The simplest aud most trustworthy precipitants are (NHi)iS

and NH4OH. Pptn. with (NHd^ (cf. Rose, Z. anal. Chem. i, 411(1862); Kernel^,

ibid 4, 371(1865}) is best made at 80** in the presence of NH^Cl (about 3 g. in 150

cc. of a soln. containing 0.3 g. UsOg); the ppt. always contains some NH4 uranate,

and complete sepn. from the alkali metals requires a re-pptu. Pptn. with NH4OH
(cf. Zimmennaun, Ann. der Chetn. ipp, 15(1879); Kern, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 23, 685

(1901)); Dil. the soln., containing 0.3~0.4, g. U to IflO-loO cc., heat to boiling and

add 0.6 cc. coned. HNOj to oxidize uranous salts; add o g. NH4CI and then 2.5% NH»
soln. dropwise until the sola, assumes a darker color. Continue the addition of

NH4OH, stirriug after each drop, until the soln. has a faint NH? odor, add a few cc.

of NH^OH, let settle, filter, and wash with KH4CI soln. containing a little NH4OH.

Owing to the tendency of NH* uranate to carry SiOj with it, the pptn. should not be

made in glass vessels. Ignition of the ppt. from the (NH4)iS or NH4OH procedure

to UaOg (cf. Zimmermann, Ann. 332, 287(1886)) .'should be carried out in porcelain

crucibles with access of air, since Pt permits diffusion of gases from the flame, causing

'a partial reduction to UOj. Reduction of DbOj to XJOs by means of H is not quant,

(cf. Kem, Idc. cU.), owng to the formation of nitride. The pptn. of U as uranyl phos-

phate in AcOH soln. (Kem) as a means of sepn. from the alkali metals was found

to be practically impossible owing to the fineness of the ppt. The volumetric process,

*>ased on the soln. of UA in HjSO* (cf. Boiler, Diss., Zurich, 1916) and titration of the

uranous sulfate with KMnO^, was simplified and gave exact results. This was not

Irue if complete reduction to uranous salts were first attempted (cf, Pulmanu, Z.

Chem. 37, 113(1903)). The detn. of U in the presence of A1 is most couve-
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nieatly made volumetrically with EMa04. The pptn. of A1 by (NH4)|CC^ in presents

of NH4 salts is not only incomplete but some U is also pptd. S. outlines an involved

procedure which gives good results fw the sepn. and detn. of A1 and U. Contrary

to Kern’s conclusion. Pisani’s method (cf. Compt. rend, 106(1861)) for the sepn.

of Fe from U by (NH4)sCOj and (NH4)iS is very satisfactory. Ditte's method (cf.

Ann. ckim. [5], X3j 139(1879)) for the s^n. of U from Cr salts 1$ maturate (cf. For-

m^ek. Ann. 357, 111(1890)), as they must first be oxidized to CrO* (best by Br in alk.

soln., although Jaunasch’s (NH4)jS|0| method gives exact results). TTie ppt. of

NaaUOi obtmned in presence of chromate (cf. Gibbs> Z. and. Ckem. 12, 310(1873))

always contains uranyUalkali chromate, and re-pptn. with NH4OH is necessary to

effect a sepn,; the SiO» in the weight U»Oi should be detd. by dissolving the latter in

HNOi. A redetn. of the dissociation pressure of UaOg showed that the results reported

by Colani (cf. Ann, chim. ra, 76(1907)) are erroneous, and, considered in conjunction

with the heat of formation of UjO* from UOj (cf . Mixter, C. A . 6, 2885) indicates the

existence of an intermediate oxide. On igniting UiOi in a current of COj in an dec.

furnace at 1122®, a black residue was obtained corresponding approx, with the formula

UjOi; on heating U|0# in N, traces of nitride were formed. The results of Zimmomann
{loc. cit.) were vitiated by the use of a Pt crucible over a gas flame, which permitted

reduction. Expts. showed that the ignition of CrjO* is best carried out in a Pt cruci-

ble, as this avoids any oxidation to Cr chromate (cf. Rothaug, C. A. S, 882).

F. W. Shtthb*

Rapid determinatioii of chlorine in sulfur chlorides used in the nuurafacton of

mustardgas. G. Dbgaast and P. Du?uy. 7, 304-7(1920).—TWs
method depends upon first decompg. the sulfur chloride by coned. NaOH, oxidmog

the sulfites and sulfides, which form as by>product5, by fuming HNOi, then adding a

known excess of AgNO« soln., and de^. indirectly the Cl. Thirty to 45 min. is neces-

sary for a detn. App. A glass bulb about 15 mm. diam. to be sealed after filling.

This bulb is to be put in a 250'Gc. flask, which besides a side neck should have a safety

tube, a sliding ramrod to break the bulb, and a funnel with stopcock for the fuming

HNOt. The ride neck leads to a 1000-cc. flask containing excess AgNOy soln. From

this second flask a tube leads to a series of Cloez absorption bulbs containing AgNOi
soln. Procedure. Fill the small bulb with sulfur chloride, seal, and put in the 250-cc.

ride-neck flask. Then put in 25 cc. of 20% NaOH soln. (Q-free). In the 1000-cc.

flask put a calcd. excess of 0.2 N AgNOi solo., and in each of the absorptiem bulbs

about 10 cc. of 0.2 N AgNOi soln. After charging the funnel with 25 cc. of fuming

HNOi break the sealed bulb with the sliding ramrod. When the sulfur chloride is

decomposed, add the HNO| about one drop per sec., and when about half added start

to heat gently the flask. Gradually bring to a boil and continue boiling until the

atmosphere over the liquid becomes dear. Blow air through the liquid by means of

the safety tube to carry over all HCl. The contents of those absorption bulbs con-

taining a ppt. must be added to the large vol. of AgNOi soln. before titrating. The

Uqmd containing AgCl is made up to 1000 cc. and 100 cc. is removed from the super-

natant liquid to be titrated by the Cfaarpentier-Volhard method, uring NH^^CN.
The amt. of Cl in the sulfur chloride can then be calcd. Elaborate directions for as-

sembling the app. and for charging the small sealed bulb are given. C. C. DaTts

Determination of nitrogen oxides in processes for nitrogen fizatton. Otrr B.

Taylor. Chem. Met. Eng. 23 , 1112(1920).—This method is for inexperienced aimlysts

and requires only one standard soln. It is based upon the quant, conversian of NOs
to HNOi by HjOj. Fill a 2-1. evacuated bottle with gas. Its vd. at^ vacuum must

be known. If excess 0 is not present in the gas, add to the sample to convert

all NO to NO|. Det. the temp, and pressure when filled, introduce 25 to"60 oc. of 1.6%

neutral HsOi soln. and shake until the leddish cdor disappears. M stand 6 min.*
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shake, and titrate with 0.1 N NaOH, uang methyl orange. The percentage NO is

then 224a/»[(& — ^)/7601[273/(273 + 01 where a = cc. of 0.1 N NaOH, v = vol. of

the bottle in cc., 6 = mm. pressure, p
— mm. pressure in bottle after evacuating

but before introduction of sample, and t = temp, of sample. This formula disregards

vol. change due to formation of NC^. If the gas temp, is high, introduce HjOj with

a pipet so that no air can enter. After absorption, introduce a known vol. of HsO

until the pressure is atmospheric. Then the % of NO is 224fl/[[(r — v')-

({h — p — w)/760)(273/273 + 01 + 224.a} where w = vapor pressure of HiO at

f*, and »' = vol. of H 2O2 + HjO introduced. C. C. Davis

Detennination of atmospheric impurities. I, II. Osborn Monnett. Chem.

Met. Eng. 23 ,
1117-21, 1173-6(1920).~A description of the nature of atm. impurities

is given with special reference to Salt Lake City, Utah. Ringclmaun charts do not

indicate atm, impurities near a smoke nuisance, or over a city. Impurities arc divided

into 3 classes: (1) soot from coal (free C, tar, S acids and ashes); (2) gases from coal

(SO2 , HsSO^, HoS, NHi, Cl;, N acids and CO-2); (3) non-fuel dust (industrial, street,

spores, org. matter, etc.). It is best to use 3 methods to classify both the nature

and amt. of impurities: ( 1 ) filtration, in which a known vol. oi air is filtered, and the

wt., color, and microscopic character of the solids arc detd.; (2 ) counting, in which a

known vol. of air is blown against glass, and a microscopic count of the no, of par-

ticles and their character is made; and (3) settling, where large known vols. of air

are confined for many days, with subsequent analysis of solids settled out. iCach method

is insufficient if used alone. The filtration method is one previously described (Report

of Chicago Assoc, of Commerce Committee of Investigation of Smoke Abatement,

Rand, McNally and Co., 40-48(1915)). App. is pictured and prepn. of standard solns.,

absorption solns., and indicators is described in such details that directions for pro-

cedure are complete without reference to the source mentioned. Results recorded are

of local interest, but show the working accuracy of the author’s methods. The conen.

of solids in the atmosphere varied from less than 0.1 mg. to 2 .5 mg. per cu. m. The

total soot fall averaged 250 tons per sq. mi. per yr., 40% of which was combustible.

SO3 concu. was 0.01 to 0.15 parts per 1,000,000. The great influence of topography

was proved by the fact that the smoke conen. and soot fall was as high as those in

cities consuming 5 to 10 times as much coal. C. C. Davis

Modified method for the deteimination of water-soluble potash in wood ashes

and treater dust. H. D. Haskins. /. Assac. Off. Agr. Chem. 4 ,
82-4(1920). Water-

sol. potash was detd. in a number of samples of wood ashes and treater dust by the

official method. Water-sol, pota.sh was also detd. by allowing the ashes to remain

for 2 days in contact with H20 before leaching out with hot HjO. Ashes thus treated

yielded appreciably more water-sol. potash. In the case of ash products containing

12-30% H2O, very little advantage results from the preliminary treatment with HiO.

S. G. Simpson

Use of permanganate in the Kjeldahl method modified for nitrates. I. K. Phbpps.

J. Assoc. Off. Agr. Chem. 4 ,
69-71(1920).—Results of analyses from a large number

of collaborators indicate that the use of KMnO* in the Kjeldahl method modified for

nitrates may cause loss of N and should be omitted. S. G. Simpson

Investigation of the Kjeldahl method for determining nitrogen. I. K. Phelps.

J. Assoc. Off. Agr. Chem. 4 ,
72-6(1920); cf. C A. 14,

3039-—In the Kjeldahl method

for N, when hydrolysis is made in open flasks, the proportions of HjSOi and KjSOi and

'iAa.iBOi must be carefully regulated in order not to cause volatilization of NH, from the

(NH4)HS04 . No losses in NHj were observed when the mixture containing 25 cc. of H^SOi

and 10 g. of KjSO* or 8.2 g. of Na^SO, was heated for 2Va hrs. The use of Pb reflux con-

densers show the effect of HsO on the hydrolysis of refractory compds. By using 92.5%

HsSO it is imposKble to hydrolyze 0.4 g. of pyridine zinc chloride completely in 2Va hrs.
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even with the mixtures of HjSO*. HgOa and found efficient in previous work.
With 100% H2SO4 the hydrolysis is complete in all cases where suitable proportions
of HgO, K 2S04 and acid are maintained. In the presence of 0.7 g. of HgO, 10 g. of
K2SO4, and 10-20 cc. of HaSO^, hydrolysis of 0.4 g. of pyridine zinc chloride was com-
r)lete in 2V2 hrs. These proportions contain slightly more add than those giving
loss of NHj by volatilization. This difference is so slight, however, that hydrolysis

in open flasks of refractory compds. must be conducted under closely controlled con-
ditions. This is particularly true in the case of NajSOi because amts, of NaaSO* in
excess of those proportionate to the suitable amts, of K2SO4 are necessary. The dif-

ferences in behavior of the 2 sulfates is probably due to the differences in the tenden-
cies of the add sulfates to retain HaO. Consequently, the hydrolysis of very refractory

compds. with Na2S04 is not recommended, although under very dosely controlled con-
ditions excdlent results can be obtained. S. G. Simpson

Note on crucibles used in rock analysis. Henry S. Washington. J. Wash.
Acad. Sci. 11

,
9-13(1921).—For NajCOj fusions a crucible made of Pt-Ir has proved

more sati^actory than one of pure Pt because it is less liable to indentation and
susceptible of a higher polish, so that fused cakes are easier to remove. For several

mos. a Pd-Au crucible has been used for these fusions and has proved even more
satisfactory. The av. loss in wt. after each Na2C03 fusion is about 0.2 mg., or only
about half as much as with a Pt-Ir crucible. W. T. H.

A new method for moisture determination. G. F. Lipscx)mb and W. D. Hutchins.
/. Assoc. 0§, Agr. Chem. 4 ,

55-7(1920)—See 6g. Weigh 1 g. of material into the
bucket B. Pass steam through jacket J for several min. and lower the bucket into place.

Adjust receptacle D con-

taining a freezing mixt. of

solid COs and Kt20, tight-

ening joint with vaseline.

After a vacuum has been

created allow the sample to

remain 5 min., driving the

HjO off by beating with

live steam into the vacuum
cooled to —100 ®, cool in a

desiccator and weigh. Re-

peat the process until const,

wt. is obtained. Results on

cottonseed meal, NaNOs,
acid phosphate, fish blubber

and scrap, starch, leather

and soils agree favorably
with the respective official methods. Advantages of this method are rapidity and
lack of decompn. of org. material. H. A. Lbppbr

Determination of glucose and starch by the alkaline potassium permanganate
method. F, A. Quisumbing. Philippine J. Sci. 16

, 581-99(1920).—Under care-

fully controlled conditions which have been experimentally worked out, glucose and
starch may be detd. by oxidation in alk. soln. with KMnOi. The method is proposed
as a possible substitute for the regulation Munsen and Walker method, although it

offers no advantages other than a saving of time and material. To det. glucose, place
in a 400 cc. Erlenmeyer flask 50 cc. of 0.1 N KMn04, 25 cc. Na2C03 soln. containing
8.48 g. NasCOj per 1., and 25 cc. of the glucose soln. to be analyzed, the total vol.

being exactly 100 cc. Heat in such a way that the temp, is raised from 29® to 95®

in 2 min., and continue heating at 95® for exactly 2 min . Remove the ffasle and add
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gradually 25 cc. of 28% HjS04 and 25 cc. 0.1 N (COjH)i. Titrate the excess CCC)|H)>
against standard KMn04( adding the latter until the liquid assumes a pink color which
is retained for a tew seconds. The wt- in mg. of glucose is found from the net cc.
of 0.1 KMn04 actually used in oxidation by means of the table given below. To
det. starch, stir a 2-3 g. sample of the dry material with 50 cc, cold HjO for 1 hr.
Filter and wash with 250 cc. cold HiO. Heat the insol. residue for 3-4 hrs. with 200
cc. HoO and 15 cc. cone. HiSO^ in a flask provided with a return condenser. Cool
and neutralize exactly with NaOH soln. Bring the vol. to 500 cc., filter, and detn.
the dextrose in a 25 cc. aliquot portion as described above. The wt. of starch in mg.
is read off from the table below. In the case of flour, the acid hydrolysis gives results
about 10% too high, and therefore flour should be hydrolyzed at 40® with 26 cc. of
saliva until no test for starch is obtained with T.

Cc. O.l N
KMnO..

Mff.
Glucose

Mk.
Starch

Cc O.l .V

KMnO..
Mf.

Glucose.
Mx.

Starch.

5,40 4 3.72 27.88 23 21.39
6.54 5 4.65 28.48 24 22.32
7,68 6 5.58 29.47 25 23.25
8.76 7 0 51 30.46 2C 24.18
9.84 8 7.44 31.67 27 25,11

U.08 9 8.39 32,88 28 26.09

12.32 10 9.30 .33.81 29 26.97

13.45 11 10.23 34.75 30 27.90

14.58 12 11.16 .35.80 31 28,83
15.75 13 12.09 36.86 32 29.76

16.93 14 13.02 37.58 33 30.69

17,85 15 13.92 38.24 34 31.62

18,77 16 14.88 39.38 35 32.55
20.13 17 15.81 40,52 36 33.48

21.49 18 16.74 41.05 37 34,41

22.74 19 17.67 41. ,58 38 35.34

23.99 20 18.60 42.22 39 36,17

25.13 21 19.53 42.86 40 37.20

26,28 22 20.46 43. .35 41 38.13

S. G. Simpson

A new absorbent for heavy hydrocarbons. Alex Pjechota. Ch^m.-Zig. 44,

797(1920).— cold, satd. soln. of KzCriOv in coned. H3SO4 has been found to be an

efficient absorbent for heavy hydrocarbons and can be used in place of Hz&Ot or satd.

Btt water. It has the advantage of not attacking Hg which can, therefore, be used

for confining the gas. W. T. H.

Estimation of phosphatides (Brauns, MacI/AUGhun) iiB.

8—MINERALOGICAL AND GEOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY

SUGAR T. WHERRY AND WALTER P. HUNT

A nucroscopic study of vein quartz. Sidney F. Adams. Stanford Univ. Eton.

Gecl, X5) 623-64(1920).—The study is confined to veins of bydrotbermal origin and to

chalcedony and quartz, the most common varieties of silica in veins. (1) A. de-

scribes the varieties found in the different types of veins, gel structures, and struc-

tures developed in quartz crystd. in free ^ace. The common chalcedony type is

cryptocryst., in spherical* botryoidal, and similar structures. These are usually in-
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herited from a gel state. Fibrous chalcedony is also described. Chalcedony is usually

found only in deposits formed near the surface, aud b almost invariably subordinate

to quartz. Normal quartz is fotuid in all ranges of deposition. Anomalous varieties,

feathered and flamboyant, are found only in low-pressure deposits and may be acces-

sory or prominent. Deep-seated veins characteristically consist of interlocking aggre-

gates of normal quartz crysts. in uniform structure. Superficial veins show diversity

of structure—crustification in banded, comb, cockade, and spheroidal structure, and

colloform structures in microcryst. quartz and chalcedony. Uniformity and lack of

it characterize deep-seated and shallow veins respectively. (II) Replacement quartz,

replacement structures in fissure veins, and effects of pressure on quartz. Replacement

quartz is usually anhedral except when the structure is inherited from the previous

mineral, such as easily sol. minerals as calcite. This leads to lamellar or radial struc-

tures of the quartz. Pressure results in uneven extinction, various inclusion patterns,

shredded quartz due to extreme shearing, and recrystn. of quartz by molecular re-

arrangement in a crystal to relieve its strained condition. The latter is absent in

deposits formed near the surface aud its presence may be taken as indicating forma-

tion at depth. Many excellent photographs are included. A, B. Peck

Augite from Vesuvius and Etna. Henry S. WasniNOTON and H. E. Merwin.

Am. J. Sci. So» 20-30(1921).—Crystals obtained from the bottom of the crater of

Vesuvius were 3-5 mm. or more in length, yellowisli gray in color and of the usual

simple forms. The index /J varied from 1.700 to 1.711, extinction angle about 45*.

Sp. gr. 3.242. Chera. corapa.; SiOj 47.60, Al;Oa 6.01, Fe^Oj 3.17, FeO 4,59, MgO
14.43, CaO 21.52, NajO 0.70, KjO 0.76, HjO -1-0.08, TiOi 1.52, MnO 0.13, sum 100.61%.

Augite crystals from Mt Rossi, Etna, from the eruption of 1669 were black, jS 1,710-

1.715, the highest value of y was 1.735 and the lowest of a 1.702. Sp. gr. 3.378.

Chem. compn.: Si02 47.89, AJiOj 3.55, Fc^Oa 4.17, FeO 5.98, MgO 13.40, CaO 21.49,

NajO 0.70, KtO 0.01, HjO -|-0.21, MuO 0.20, TiOj 2.02, sum 99,62%. Thus, the

Etna augite is composed largely of diopside and hedenbergite mols. with a little wol-

lastonite and acmite, and a small amt. of the aluminous Tsebermak mol. It much

resembles the augite of StromboH (cf. C. A. 12, 1535). E. W. Riggs

Descloizite from the Pergui^a mine, Sobral da Adiga. Alkredo Bensauds.

Bull. Soc. Portugaise Sci. Nat. 8, 154-6(1920).—This mineral occurs as small brown

crystals forming a layer approx. 0.5 mm. thick on a strongly ferruginous, soft, com-

pact limestone. Seen by transmitted light the color is deep red. The luster is vit-

reous on the rounded faces, oily on fractured surfaces. H. = 3.5; sp. gr. = 8.0.

Analysis gave: HjO 2.3, VzOt 22.32, PbO 61.77, ZnO 2.10, CuO 0.28, MnO 0.74, FeO

0.22 and AsjOs 0.11%. The Mn should be considered as an impurity, as the crystals

rested upon an extremely friable thin layer of wad. Albert R. Merz
Economic geology and stratigraphy of the Gunflint iron district, Minnesota. T.

M. Broderick. Econ. Ceol. 15, 422-52(1920).—The general geology of the area is

described, that of the Gunflint iron-bearing formation in detail. No hematite ore

is known at present and although exploration is not complete, the chances of finding

any amount of hematite ore do not appear to be bright. A 5-foot bed of carbonate

ore is known but is too high in calcite to be of present value. Magnetite ore for conen.

offers the only possibilities so far as now known. The formation nms about 25%
Fe and on conen. yields from 47 to 64% Fc. Comparison with the east Mesabi dis-

trict shows that tonnage and costs of mining and conen. favor the Mesabi and until

these operations have proved profitable there, operation in the Gunflint area based

on present known facts would be premature. A. B. PECK

Chalcopyrite deposits in Northern Manitoba. E. L. BrucE. Econ. Geol. 15 *

386-97(1920).—The topography and geology of the region are described and discussed.

Two ore deposits, the Flinflon and the Mandy ore body, are described. The rocks
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associated with the deposits are much altered volcanics overlain by remnants of

sediments and intruded by granites of 2 ages. The ore comes from a segregation of

chalcopyrite in a lens consisting of dialcopyrite, sphalerite, and pyritc, Pyrite formed

first in shear zones in greenstone or as a replacement of drag folds in schistose bands.

Later fracturing was followed by chalcopyrite and sphalerite. The ore solns, are thought

to have been hydrothermal and to have been, derived from the late granite intrusions.

Analyses of a granite and a gneiss are given. A. B. Pbck

Ore deposition in the Bolivian tin-silver deposits. W, Myron Davy. Econ.

Geol. 1 $, 463-96(1920).—A short history of the various theories of the origin of the

deposits is given. They are located along the Cordillera Real at elevations of 12-20,000

feet. The granite core of the range is flanked t)y shales, sandsttmes, conglomerates

and quartzites, into which nrany apophyses and dikes of porphyry intrude. The

latest evidence points to intrurion in late Tertiary time. The veins vary from fissures

1 meter wide up to mineralized brecciated zones several meters wide. The types of

mineralization are, discussed in detail. Hypogene mineralization took place in and

about coarsely crystd. granite. This grades into veins in and surrounding quartz

porphyry intrusives. Supergenc enrichment, was important, especially in Ag-bearing

veins. Enricliment of Sn also took place by removal of the more sol. material, leav-

ing oxidized ores rich in Sn. Much “wood tin” also appears to be supergene. The

ores are classified as the high-temp, vein zone and the intermediate zone. Subdivisions

are based on the mineral compn. Each is described in detail, the basis of examn.

being both thin and polished sections. In the latter, one new unknown mineral is

described. It has the gray color of sphalerite but is slightly harder, effervesces and

darkens with HNOj. It occurs in fine veinlets cutting cylindrite, and can not be

isolated for analysis, but as far as detd. contains no constituents foreign to cylindrite.

It does not resemble known Pb and Sb minerals and is believed to be a natural Ifn

sulfide or other unknown Sn mineral. Of supergene products a substance locally

known as “kencesita.” is described. It does not prove to be kermesite, but is rather

believed to be a meta-stibnite. Another occurrence described is a mixture of realgar

and native As, the whole appearing similar to dark limonite. In general paragenesis

of the vein minerals shows tourmaline, topaz, pyrite, arsenopyrile, and quartz first

developed. Sn and Bi minerals follow, after which are Zu and Cu minerals and lastly

jamesonite and ruby-silvers. The sequence is not sharp but usually overlaps some-

what. It is believed that no decline will come for many years, new deposits will be

foimd along the eastern contact of the granite core, and that modern methods of

mining and milling will greatly increase the output. A. B. Peck

Cassiterite veins of pneumato-hydatogenetic or hydrothermal origin. A study

of the copper-tin veins of the Akenobe district in the province of Ta)ima, Japan. Takeo

Kayo, J. Coll. Sci. Imp. Univ. Tokyo 43, Art. 5, 59 pp.(1920).-“Thi5 district con-

tains the Anenobe mine, the most important Sn mine in Japan, with a production for

1918 of over 300,000 lbs. of metallic Sn. The ores were originally mined for Ag-Cu,

but now as much Sn ore as Cu ore is produced. The district consists of sedimentary

rocks of Paleozoic and Mesozoic ages together with igneous rocks, including diorites.

porphyrites, andesites and Uparitic rocks. A new rock name proposed is akenobite,

a leucocratic differentiate from a diorite magma of the c»mpn. of a quartz-monzonite-

pegmatite or aplite but possessing a peculiar structure. The most important of the

rocks enclosing the veins is a black carbonaceous date which is much altered in their

vidnity. The region is considerably faulted. The veins are thought to be all of the

same age and the mineralization has apparently come from the later offshoots of a

diorite magma. The relative amount of Sn in the veins decreases with distance from

the diorite. The ore oaiurs in shattered zones along fissures which have been repeatedly

reopened and recemented. There are 5 successive stages in the mineralization, namely,
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deposition of (1) the main cassiterite ore, (2) wolframite'Cassiterite ore, (3) chalco*

pyrite, (4) zinc blende, and (5) barren quartz with a little chalcopyrite. The main

cassiterite ore contains chalcedony with small amts, of siderite, fluorite, scheelite,

pyrite and chalcopyrite. From the presence of chalcedony it is argued that the

deposits were formed under hydrothermal rather than pneumatolytic conditions.

Details of geology, petrography and ore structure are discussed thoroughly. Illus-

trated. E. V. Shannon
The R. and S. molybdenum mine, Toas County, New Mexico. Kspbk S. Larsbn

AND Ci,ARENCB S. Ross. Ecott. Geol. IS, 567“73(1920).—The ore occurs in a Na-K
alaskite porphyry. The veins are a result of mineralization of fracture and shear

zones and the yellow molybdic ocher makes outcrops conspicuous and easily traced.

The mineralized zone is rather const, in width from 4-6 feet. The vein developed

for 300 feet has been uniform in ore, but it appears probable that the ore bodies are

lenses which pinch out and may be followed by others farther along. The ore is quartz

with a large proportion of molybdenite, some pyrite, and a little chalcopjTite, fluorite,

seriate, apatite, biotite, chlorite, and caldte. The alaskite was sheeted before ore

deposition began and minor movements continued up to the time the last mineral,

calcite, formed. Erosion has been so rapid that the oxidized mantle is very thin and

consists of molybdic ocher (FeaOj.SMoC^.TV* HjO) and limonite in small amts. Oc-

currences and associations indicate that the ore has been deposited by ascending

magmatic waters of moderate temps. The ore exfwsed Is of good grade and uniform.

Very little work has yet been done but indications are good. A. B. Peck

Tungsten deposits of Burma and their origin. J. Morrow Campbell. Econ.

Geol. 15 ,
511-34(1920).—The ore occurs in veins in a highly acidic granite near its

periphery or in overlying sediments from the contact to over 600 or 1000 feet vertically

above it. Ores occur in the granite as primary minerals, in greisen, and in veins of

quartz, quartz with mica, and pegmatite. Ore-bearing veins are rarely over 5 feet

in width, generally less, but arc frequently numerous. Most of the mines are small

patches generally not over 2000 feet in greatest dimension. Most of the ore comes

from quartz veins or detrital matter on the hillsides below vein outcrops. Very few

true alluvial deposits are W-bearing. Greisen and pegmatite are sometimes rich but

the total output is small. W ores as primary minerals in the granite are rarely of

importance economically. The av. W content in the quartz W ores is 1%, sometimes

2%. Mining and recovery are crude, Chinese labor being used. Great variability

of richness is characteristic of all the veins. The main W minerals are wolframite

and scheelite. Cassiterite is also often present. Accessory minerals are pyrite, molyb-

denite and Bi. Other sulfides of Fe, Cu, Zn, Sb, Pb, may also be present. Very few

pneumatolytic minerals and no tourmaline are foimd. Molybdenite is first to form,

wolframite follows, and then pyrite, cassiterite, scheelite, and quartz. The decompn.

of wolframite and scheelite by ground waters of the district is described. A disoteaon

of the deposition of the ores in the veins and segregation of ores in magmas through

the agency of Si in combination with 0 and hydroxyl closes the paper. A. B. Peck

Some Canadian occurrences of pyritic deposits in metamorphic rocks. George

Hanson. Econ. Geol. 15 ,
574-609(1920).—Sulfide ore bodies from northern Manitoba,

Ontario, and Quebec, are discussed. The history of discovery and production,

the character and occurrence of the ore bodies, mineralogy, and genesis of the deposits,

are described and discussed for each body. General conclusions reached are that the

form of individual lenses is governed by the nature of the enclosing rock, that although

many deposits show a rather distinct vein-like structure schistose rocks tend to devdop

distinctly lenticular bodies. It is believed that the ore bodies have been formed after

the rocks were rendered schistose and that the size of the body is often governed by

the degree of sdiistosity, ore being most abundant in the zones of greatest shearing..
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The ore bodies generally lie parallel to the planes of schistosity. As to the whole ore

zone, many deposits condst of only one lens, others of many lenses usually arranged

cn echelon. The latter form is often found at the contact between rocks of different

competency, others in apparently homogeneous schists. In such cases it is thought

that the arrangement is detd. by the zones of less competent material in the original

rock. Banded structure may be the result of post-ore metamorphism or the ordinary

replacement of the schistose rock. While some Norwegian and the Sudbury pyr-

rhotite deporits seem to be magmatic injections, it is believed that pyritic magmatic

injwtion deposits are rare but are formed through the agency of solns. It is believed

that the source of the pyritic material is in the varying character of the magmatic

solns. given off by a magma at different stages of differentiation and that the order of

crystn. as well as the type of mineralization in the deposits throws light on the source

of the material. Since pyrite is the first sulfide to crystallize in pyritic as well as

other sulfide deposits formed by hydrothermal solns. and since pyrite is the main

constituent of pyritic deposits, it is believed that they represent an earlier stage in

the differentiation than clialcopyrite, sphalerite and tetrahedrite deposits. A. B. P.

The physical and chemical character of New Jersey greensand. Georgs R.

MANSPrEi-D. Econ. Geol. 15 ,
547-66(1920).—Supplementary to C. 14 ,

512. Sepn.

by washing shows an av. of 19.5% of fines in samples from various localities. Mag-

netic sepn. of the above residues shows an av. of 89.9% glauconite, and beds of unaltered

greensand show 73% glauconite grains. Considerable glauconite is also in the fines.

Glauconite grains are most commonly ’Air'A® inch in size. Their shape is irregular,

suggesting mechanical conen. The smaller grains are more rounded suggesting trans-

portation. Chera. analysis shows about 50% SiOjand relatively high FeiOj; K:0 is

variable. Small amts, of CaCOi and Ca phosphate are usually present. Coarse and

fine materials show almost the same KjO content. Comparison shows more heO and

KjO in older beds, although PeA is still present. The better N. J. greensand belts

are almost pure glauconite. The highest water-sol. KjO in any sample was 0.06%.

Thin sections show glauconite grains to be aggregates of fine cryst. flakes without a

core or skeleton. KiO in circulating waters of the beds is probably being withdrawn

from soln., producing enrichment, especially along clayey layers. Glauconite is not

all formed through the agency of organic matter. Photographs of the appearance of-

the glauconite grains accompany the paper. A. B. Peck

Kaolin of Indiana. W. N. Logan. Ind. SUte Dept, of Conservation, Bull. 6

(1920): ^St 542(1920).—The beds occur at or near the top of the Missis-

sipian in several counties in the S. W. part of the state. All beds have sandstone

above and shale below. Only slight com- development has taken place to date, although

large quantities of high-grade white clays are present. The discussion covers the

physical and chem. properties of the kaolin, geological conditions of occurrence, origin,

uses, and distribution by counties. Earlier explanations of origin are disproved.

I^ab. expts. and microscopical examn. show that the origin is biochemical. Certain

S bacteria are believed to be able to secrete kaolin. The S bacteria obtain S from

pyrite in the shale. HjSO* formed attacks the shale and the resulting compd. reacts

with quartz of the sandstone, S being replaced by SiOj, forming kaolin. A. B. Peck

TTigh-gfflflft talc for gas burners. J- S. DillEr, J- G. Fairchild and E- b. Larsen.

Econ. Ged. 15 ,
665-73(1920).—The producrion and imports of talc for the purpose

raentiohed are 'briefly discussed. The talc thus used is usually found in metamorphic

limestone and in some instances in altered basic igneous rocks. Domestic deposits

at Hewitts, N. C., and in Harford County, Md., and foreign deposits in G^many,

France, Italy and India are described. Chem. analyses are given for material from

pflt-li locality. Microscopic examn. shows chlcnite to be the most abundant associate,

usually from 3 to 15%. Compn. is the most important factor in detg. its suitability
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for gas tips. Fineness and uniformity of texture follow in importance. In these the

German talc excels others; it is the product of chem. action during contact meta-

morphism, and no similar deposits are known in the U. S. A. B. Peck
The Palangana salt dome, Duval County, Texas. Donald C. Barton. Econ.

Geol. 15, 496-510(1920).—The phydography, surface and subsurface geology are dis-

cussed. The outline and limits of the salt core as determined by drill records are

given. A "breathing” well is described and possible causes of its action discussed.

Although no important shows of oil or gas have yet been encountered, it is believed

there is still a chance for finding some with more extensive drilling. The dome is

held to be due to intrusion of the salt core. A. B. Peck

Coal in eastern Idaho. George R. Mansfield. U. S. Geol. Survey, Bull. 716F,

123-53(1920).—The results of the examn. of this locality were disappointing. Several

mines and prospects are described, but the amt. of coal was small and the position

of the beds such that mining operations would be expensive. The quality of the coal

was inferior to that of the Wyoming deposits. Pliosphatic shale yielding oil on de-

stjuctive distn. was found. D. W. Riggs

Experimental studies of subsurface relationships in oil and gas fields. R. Van
A. Mills. Econ. Geol. 15, 398-421(1920).—The purpose of the paper is to study

accumulation of oil and gas as affected by varying conditions of stratification of the

sands, differences in size of grain of the sands, and the directions and rate of flow of

water. A chloride brine soln. of sp. gr. 1.100 was used. Factors resulting in injury

to gas and oil wells, such as infdtrating water, also were studied. The apparatus

and methods of its use are described in detail. The described results are illustrated

by photographs. A. B. Peck

The geology of the Portland Canal district Victor H. Wilhelm. Min. Sci.

Press 122, 95-6(1921).—During the Coast Range granitic uplift of the Jurassic period

the area was intruded by a series of granitic and porphyritic rocks, and during the

period of readjustment sheared and mineralized by ascending solutions from the dying

batholith. Subsequent to this the entire district was intruded by dioritic dikes, which

cut the sheared area. Complex metallic sulfides are disseminated through the quartz-

porphyry. A. H. Heller
Volcano Oshima Idzu. Sbitaro Tsuboi. J. CoU. Sci. Imp. Univ. Tokyo 43,

Art. 6, 146 pp.{1920).—The structure, morphology, volcanic history and petrography

of the island are treated in detail. Special methods devized for the optical study of

the constituent minerals of the igneous rocks are described. Rocks described in detail

include basaltic bandaite almost free from phenocrysts of mafic minerals; hypersthene-

basaltic bandaite; two-pyroxenc basaltic bandaite; hypersthenc-bearing augite-olivine-

bytownite basalt; miharaite; two-pyroxene olivme-anorthite basalt; olivineless-bytown-

ite basalt (alpha and beta); micro-alUvalite, augite-micro-diorite, ashes, sands, lapilU

and bombs. The new name proposed, miharaite, is for a quardofelic aphanite in

which the normative Ca-Na feldspar is bytownite. The petrographic descriptions are

unusually complete, the ns and other optical properties having been carefully and

fully worked out for many of tlie constituent minerals. These descriptions are accom-

panied by many quant, analyses and with appropriate ealens. and discussion show-

ing the positions of the various rocks in the quant, and Osann classifications.

E. V. Shannon
Relations of subjacent igneous invasion to regional metamorphism. Joseph

Barrell. Am. J. Sci. [5] i, 1-19(1921).—The subject is discussed under (!) regiona

relations; (2) metamorphic and metasomatic relations of orogenic batholiths, and (3)

interpretation of dynamo-raetamorphic features in the roofs of batholiths in mountain

provinces. Summaries, by Frank F. Grout; (1) Batholithic invasions widen down-

ward and may occur close below many rocks where they have not been suspected;
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those in the American Cordillera seem to come to place without crustal compression,

but those of the Archean shield and those of the later Appalachian invasions are ac-

companied by compression. A detailed study of 3 or 4 regions shows the metamorphism

to be related to the igneous invadon more than to the depth and pressure. One of

the regions of deepest burial and close folding in Pa. shows slight metamorphism. (2)

The action of magmas, both by beating and metasomatism, is reviewed. The solns.

are not meteoric in origin. The results in minerals depend on equilibria—largely on

the presence of HjO and COs. The depth of anamorphism may be small, due to

w^kness of some rocks or to invasion of batholiths. An argument for shallow depth

is based on the completeness of Archean inetamorphism and the salt of the ocean as a

measure of erosion. (3) The features of metamorphic rocks are reviewed and inter-

preted as due to one or another factor. Major factors are bathnlithic invasion and

compression. Movements of solns., selective crystns., lit^par-lit injection of gneisses,

and the alteration of injection and mashing, each leave their marks. L. W. Riggs

An easy method for identifying tinstone (Zoller) ?. Strength of carbonic acid

at higher pressures (Haehnel) 2 . The zinc oxide plant of the Utah Zinc Co. (Parsons)

26 . The Labarge, Big Piney and Dry Piney oil fields (Crittenden) 22 . Age of the

autunites of Portugal (Muguet, Seroin) 3.

9—METALLURGY AND METALLOGRAPHY

WILLIAM BRADY, ROBERT S. WILLIAMS

Surface energies in flotation. Frederick G. Moses. Eng. Mining J. ui,

7--U(192l).—Flotation is explained on the basis 0 ! the distribution of small solid par-

ticles between two immiscible liquids according to the theory of Rcinders. It is pointed

out that the conditions for flotation may be met with gang minerals as well as with

sulfides. Practical flotation depends on controlling conditions so that the interfadal

tension of the oil-water interface is greater than the sum of the inlerfacial tensions

between the solid and the two liquids for the sulfide mineral but not for the gang.

In an experiment to separate sulfides from fluorite by flotation the fluorite floated

instead of the sulfides. F* S. Dean

The present status of flotation. T A. Rickard. Mining Sci. Pms 122 , 119-24

(1921).—A comprehensive review of the earlier suits of Minerals Separation with the

Butte and Superior Min. Co., and the Miami Copper Co., together with the latest

suits agmnst the Nevada Cons. Copper Co., and the Magma Copper Co. A. H. H.

Notable results vdth mechanical charging. Anon. Iron Age 106, 1641-2(1920).

—The Lavino Furnace Co., at Sheridan, Pa., increased the production of its ferro-Mn

blast furnace from 71 to 89 tons per day by replacing hand filling by mechanical charg-

mg. Aside from the increased tonnage, the saving effected amounted to 50% per

year of the cost of the whole installation. Charging laborers were reduced from 40

to 12 men. Details of the installation arc given. A. Burrs

Recovery of silver from manganese-silver ores. Jay A. Carpenter, Eng.

Mining J. no, 898-902(1920).—Mn-Ag ores cannot be treated economically success-

fully by cyaniding or flotation methods. Combiuing cyaniding with a reducing proc-

ess solved the problem for the Nipissing low-grade Ag ores in which the Ag was com-

bined with As or Sb in refractory sulfides, but does not work with the refractory Mn-

Ag oxi(flzed ores. Out of many failures has developed a process conristing of a chlor-

idizing roast, which may use NaCI or a mixt. of this with CaCU, volatilization of the

chlorides, pptn. of these volatilized chlorides with a Cottrell precipitator and sub-

sequent cyaniding. About 900* is recommended for the roasting temp. The presence
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of carbonates in the ore appears to be beneficial. For ores carrying 0.5 oz. Au, 40^%
of the Au was volatilized in 45 min. at 900® in the chloridizing roast. Only coarse

crushing is necessary. The present high price of alver plays its part in making the

process profitable. A bibliography is appended. E. H. Darby

Recovery of gold from black sand. John Gross. Mining Sci. Press 121, 770

(1920).—The materials treated were coarse and fine tailings from the expts. on the

recovery of Au from black sand at the Alaska station of the U. S. Bur. of Mines. The

coarse tailing had been produced by amalganmting the classifier concentrate. An

enriched product could be produced from this by hand jigging but this product cannot

be barrel-amalgamated without further grinding. If produced in sufficient quantity

it could be shipped to a smelter but the amt. of black sand produced by each operator

is small. The fine tailing had been obtained by conen. of a minus 30-mesh material

on a canvas table. This tailing was ag^ passed over a canvas table to produce a

small amt. of concentrate. The gold in this concentrate can be recovered by barrel

amalgamation. R. S. Dean

Notes on the influence of soluble silica and calcium salts on precipitation. J.

Hayward Johnson. J. Ckem. Mel. Soc. S. Africa 21, 58-62(1920).—The object of

the paper is to provoke discussion regarding conditions interfering with pptn. of Au

on Zn in cyaniding. During periods of poor pptn. a deposit was found on Zn sand

soln. pptn. boxes which was found to be principally CaCO* and gelatinous SiOj con-

taining HsO. A scum was also found at the head and between compartments of sand

soln. pptn. boxes which was practically the same as the deposit. J. feels that col-

loidal SiOj has considerable detrimental effect on pptn. and noticed that when trouble

occurred SiOj formed on filter papers in a gelatinous film, almost impervious to HsO

and causing rapid rise in pressure on the filter press. J. points out that excessively

burnt lime from limestone carrying SiOs will introduce sol. SiOs into soln.; carbonates

and sulfates of lime are also claimed to form protective coatings on Zn after water

becomes satd. with them. It is brought out in discussion that another source of trouble

is caused by formation of colloidal S and FeSO* formed in ore allowed to lie too long in

slopes or on surface. Addition of 20 lbs. lime per ton of oxidized ore improves this

condition somewhat. A better remedy would be not to allow slope sweepings to ac-

cumulate longer than 2 weeks. H. C. Parish

Domestic production of copper during 1920, H. A. C. Jensen. Elec. Rev. 76,

174(1921).—The smelter production of Cu from domestic (U. S.) ores during 1920 was

1,235 million lbs. as compared with 1,286 million lbs. in 1919. Further details are

given. C. G. F.

Application of waste-heat boilers to open-hearth fnniaces. Thomas R. Tate.

Assoc. Iron ^ Steel Elec. Eng. 2, No. 12, 1-10(1920),—Present installations, of which

nearly all large steel companies have at least one, comprize boilers of the fire tube

type and horizontal and vertical water tube boilers. The design of the proper size and

type boiler should be detd. upon the basis of wt. of waste-heat gases from any given

size furnace and tonnage rate. Wt. can be caJed. from the amt. of C content in fuel

and charge per ton of ingot steel produced and from analysis of gases and their at. wts.

The temp, of the gases entering the boiler ranges from 900“ to 1400® F. An av. temp,

of 1200 ® should be obtained imder proper conditions. Induced draft is necessary for

success. It can be controlled from the melting platform with a variable speed motor.

Superheaters and soot-blowing equipment are necessary and feed water regulators

are advizable. A formula is given for calcg. h. p. which can be developed and a proper

aze boiler for this h, p. H. C. Parish

Remodeled blast furnace. Anon. Iron Age 106, 1064-5(1920).—A description

of improvements recently made at the plant of the Belfont Iron Works Co., Ironton, 0.

The blast furnace, which was blown out on June 11, 1919, was oilarged from 160 to
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250 tons daily capadty and put back on blast on Aug, 31, 1920. The bosh was low*

ered and made steeper, the batter of the inwall was increased, and the hearth and

bosh diameters were increased, giving a total furnace capacity of 9280 cu. ft. Two
new 2-pass hot-blast stoves, 20 by 80 ft., having a combined heating surface of 120,000

sq. ft., were installed and used in conjunction with a third 20 by 80 ft. stove, giving

a total heating surface of 158,000 sq. ft. The new boiler plant consists of 7 water-

tube boilers, with a total capacity of 2100 h. p. The boilers are provided with gas

burners equipped with butterfly regulating valves and positive shut-off valve. The

blowing plant consists of a 22,000 cu. ft. capacity turboblower with auxiliary con-

nection to the old reciprocating blowers for emergency use. The pre-existing labor

force of approx. 120 men was decreased to one-half, due to the use of labor-saving

devices. A. L. Feild

Green wood in the blast furnace. Pranqois Prudhomme- Iron Age 121-2

(1921),—^The blast furnaces at Corral, Chile, arc described and data are given on

cost of production, on products of decompn. of wood and on thermal balance. E. H.

Variations in the heat supplied to the bkst furnace, and their effect on the fuel

consumption. W. W. Holungs. Iron and Sleet Inst. 1920 (advance copy), 12 pp.;

Engineering no, 459-00(1920).—A relationship exists in the blast furnace between

heat added to and heat developed and absorbed within the furnace, whereby the

ultimate calorific effect of a variation in the heat supplied is in geometric ratio to the

amt. of the initial chauge; and consequently, for countries with a low av. abs. moisture

as England, it does not pay to install the dry blast. The crushing of the materials

of the charge to a uniform size may be expected to result in a considerable economy

of the fuel required per ton of pig Fe. The process of blowing with 0-enriched air

is not likely to.result in any appredable saving for a small % increase in tbeO.

V. 0. Homerberg

Bradford process at Pope-Shenon. Anon. Sail Lake Mining Eev. 22, No. 2,

33.—The process worked out by Dr. Robert H. Bradford of the U. S. Bureau of Mines

expt. station at the Univ. of Utah should have appended "volatilization,” since it

might be confused with the well known Bradford process of selective flotation of

sulfide ores. Bradford’s process as applied to copper ores consists essentially in grind-

ing the copper ores to 12 nicsh, mixing with NaCl and heating in a rotary furnace to

dull redness. CujCb fumes are formed, whicli arc caught in a Cottrell precipitator.

Lime and coke are added to the fume and fused in a bullion furnace, with the produc-

tion of metallic Cu and CaClj. At present a 50-ton unit is operating at this Idaho

mine. A. H. Heller

Recent developments at the Yellow Pine Property. Percy M. Cropper. Salt

Lake Mining Rev. 22, No. 4, 23-5(1920).—This mine, located at Goodsprings. Nevada,

the heaviest shipper of zinc carbonate in the United States, has recently been carrying

on some interesting experiments, in cooperation with the United States Bureau of

Mines, on the volatilization of its ores by the chloridizing process. At present the

grade of the zinc carbonate is simply raised by calonalion. With the chloridizing

process it will be possible to recover 96% of the silver and 92% of the lead in the form

of a coned, fume, leaving the zinc as a coned, residue. A Cottrell precipitator is being

built for larger tests. Salt is used as a chloridizing agent. The present milling opera-

tions of jigging and tabling are described together with a general history of the prop-

erty, and its economic problems. A. H. HellER

Notes on nickel. Paul D. Merica. Chem. Met. Eng. 24, 17-21(1921).—Metal-

lurgy is discussed and data are given on the uses and application of the various grades

of metallic Ni as well as for the principal salts used in electroplating and -typing.

S. D. K.
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Physical properties of aickeL Paul D. Msrjca. Chem. Met. Eng. 24 ,
73-6

(1921).—The second article reviews physical, mechanical, thermal, electrical and

optical properties of pure Ni and cites 35 references to literature on this subject.

S. D. K.

The application of pyrometers to foundry work. W. Bowen. Chem. Age {Lon-

don) 3 ,
556-7(1920).—The article contaias a brief general discussion of pyrometry as

applied to foundry work but describes no new scientific contribution. A. G. W.
Core-baking ovens electrically heated. J. L. Jones. Elec. Rev. 78 , 132-4(1921)

;

cf. C. A. 15 ,
46.—A new thermostat consists of a strip of porous refractory material

impregnated with a material, nonconducting up to a given temp, but conducting

above it. The strip Is supported by Ag terminals and connected to a suitable relay,

motor-driven switch and small transformer. The impregnating material (not divulged)

regulates the temp, required for core-oven work and is capable of controlling temps,

from 65® to 800®. The wt. of core plates should be reduced to a minimum consistent

with stiffness. Tables show percentages of various ingredients in core materials and

the strength of cores made under various conditions in electrically heated ovens.

W. H. Boynton

Air-fumace iron for big castings. H. E. DillER. Foundry 48 ,
973-7(1920).

—The chief advantage of the air furnace is that in it large tonnages of hot, homo-

geneous metal, which can be controlled closely as to compn., can be made. It finds

an important place in roll foundries and a few others. D. describes one of the foun-

dries of the Westinghouse EIcc. Sc Mfg. Co., located at Lester, Pa., where there are

installed two 40-ton and one 15-ton air furnaces, as well as 4 cupolas. Since all 3 air

furnaces, with a rated capacity of 95 tons may be tapped at the same time and .since

each may be charged in excess of its rated capacity, it is possible to secure 100 tons

of hot metal at one time. This foundry is equipped to pour castings requiring 150

tons of metal. The air furnaces are of the broken-back type, which, while less effi-

cient as a melting medium than the straight-back furnace, is more easily charged

and has a longer roof life. A new bottom is made after each heat. When the slag

has been cleaned out, a layer of burned core sand is spread over the bottom and covered

over with 1 in. boards to prevent the charge from digging into the sand. The method

of placing the charge is important and is described in detail. If the Si is low in the

metal when melted, additions of FeSi are made. If the test shows 1.45% Si and if

1.65% is desired in the finished metal, enough FeSi to bring the Si content to 1.75%,

theoretically, is added. About 0.30% Si is lost in the entire melting operation. Almost

as much Mn is lost. When the Mn is too low in the bath, FeMn is added. Likewise,

C is burned out to a considerable extent; the metal contains from 3.00 to 3.20% C
when ready to tap, without any steel additions having been made to lower the C con-

tent. The av. 40-ton heat is ready to tap approx. 1

1

hrs. after the furnace is lighted.

The temp, of the metal is about the same as that of metal tapped from the cupola.

The air-furnace product is more homogeneous and has a lower S and total C content.

Sometimes as much as 80% of the charge is scrap metal. The air-furnace Fe is believed

to be cleaner and freer from slag inclusions than is cupola Fe, It shrinks less inter-

nally and tends to form a more homogeneous casting, although its contraction is slightly

greater. The av. heat contains 1.65 Si, 0.065 S, 0.50 P, 0.50 Mn, and 3.00^.20%

total C. Skeleton patterns are largely used and many of tlie large cores are made on

greensand arbors. Molding practice and shop lay-out are described in some detail.

A. L. Fsild

Pipe cast centrlfiigally. A. F. Macallum. Iron Age 106
,
1470(1920).—A paper

read before the Engineering Institute of Canada, Montreal Branch, on the DeLavaud

process of making centrifugally cast Fe pipe. The present specifications for cast Fe

pipe are based on Fe having a tensile strength of 19,000 lbs. per sq. in. When higher
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standards are given under present foundry practice, the pipe is apt to be brittle. A
revision of specifications to meet new conditions is being ccnsideied. In the process

employed by DeLavaud a regulated quantity of molten Fe is introduced into a revolv-

ing water-cooled cylindrical mold. The centrifugal force acting spreads the molten
metal uniformly upon the inner surface of the mold, where it solidifies. Although

brittle at first, due to its outer surface being chilled, it becomes tough and much
stronger than ordinary cast Fe pipe on being annealed. I'lie pipe thus made has a

decidedly different structure from that of pipe cast in sand molds and does not show
the segregation found in the latter. The pipe is a dense, homogeneous, fine-grained

Fe throughout, with out blowholes due to HjO or gas, and, because of this d. and

strength, can be made much thinner. Tests show the following results on ccntrifugally

cast and sand-cast pipe, resp.: tensile strength, 39,000 and 16,000 lbs. per s(!. in,;

modulus of elastidty, 14,600,000 and 8,860,000; modulus of rupture, 63,8i)p and 33,900;

quality factor, 20.2 and 9.8. These measurements refer to a centrifugally cast pipe

of 0.28 in. wall thickness and to a sand-cast pipe of 0.51 in. wall thickness. A 12-ft.

length of 6 in. centrifugally cast pipe weighs 280 lbs., as compared with 430 lbs. for a

6 in. sand-cast pipe. The former has a smooth interior and exterior surface and takes

a uniform surface coating. Hydraulic frictional losses are reduced on account of the

smoothness of surface. A. L. Feitn

Problems encountered in gas engine castings. Pat Dwybr. fomdry 48, 980-3

(1920).—A description of the practice pursued at the plant of the Uatlihurn-Jones

Fmgineering Co., Toledo, 0., which company specializes in the production of gas and

oil engines up to 1000 h. p. Nearly all the castings are poured in dry-sand mtdds.

While the initial cost of a dry-sand mold exceeds that of one made from green sand,

an ultimate saving is effected in the percentage of good castings obtained. This is

particularly true of castings which must withstand steam, gas, or H^O pressure and

of castings on which there is considerable machine finishing. To facilitate drying of

the molds, the drags of all flasks arc provided with bars and bottom plates are dis-

pensed with. The flasks for the bed plates are designed to hold a minimum quantity

of sand. Details of molding practice are given, illustrated by photographs. All cores

are given at least one coating of black wash, of the kind known to the trade as "silver

lead." The Fe is melted in a cupola lined wth 41 in. The bed charge of coke weighs

1200 lbs., while succeeding charges of Fe and coke weigh 1600 and 300 lbs., resp,

Charcoal Fe is employed in the charge for castings subjected to a pressure test in order

to promote high d. and also to prevent segregation in casrings containing sections of

uneven thickness. The steel scrap used in making semusled consists principally of

short pieces of rails and fish plates. For ordinary Fe castings which do not have to

stand a pressure test, the metal is poured from a mixt. of approx. 1000 lbs, pig Fe and

600 lbs. of scrap. A. L. Fhild

Die castings. C. Pack. Mech. Eng. 42, 434-5(1920).—The die-casting process

is best adapted to alloys of comparative low fusing points. ?. divides these into 4

groups, the Zn alloys, consisting essentially of Zu alloyed with Sn, Cu or Al; the Sa

alloys, consisting essentially of Sn alloyed with Cu, Pb or Sb; the Pb alloys, consisting

essentially of Pb alloyed with Sn or Sb; Al alloys, consisting essentially of Al alloyed

with Cu. These groups me discussed, and the compn., properties, casting limits,

general design and the applications of a typical alloy in each group are included.

V. 0. Homerberg

Gray-iron castings. R. MoldEnkE. Mech. Eng. 42, 437-9(1920).—A general

discussion is given with special reference to the chem. compn. of gray-Fe castings and

the influence of these constituents upon the mechanical properties. A toblc of recom-

mended analyses for various classes of castings is included. V. O. Homerbero
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Steel castings. J. H. Hall. Meek. Eng. 43, 432-4(1920).—The range of wt. of

steel castings is practically unlimited. H. di^sses the physical properties of steel

castings, the annealing and heat treatment, the cost and where steel castings should be

specified. V. 0. Homerberg
Malleable castings. E. Tooceda. Mech. Eng. 42 , 431-2(1920).—The tnie

legitimate field of gray Fe should and will in time be restricted to the production of

that size of casting that cannot successfully be produced in malleable Fe and is too

costly to produce in steel, while it is peculiarly well fitted for such castings as are de-

signed to sustain static compression, for which purpose the gray-Fe casting is without

question superior to either of the other 2. The av. ultimate tensile strength of the

gray-Fe casting as mea.sured by the test bar d<^ not exceed 20,000 lbs. per sq. in.,

while it possesses practically no ductility. The av. ultimate strength and elongation

of the product from over 60 malleable-Fe foundries, as measured by the test bar, are

51,000 lbs. and 12.5% resp. If a gray-Fe and a malleable-Fe casting are designed to

perform the same function, the design of each based strictly upon its physical prop-

erties, the malleable-Fe casting can be made Vj lighter. If the part can be successfully

cast of malleable Fe, the following statements hold true; for equal physical properties

it is as cheap per raw casting, it is as cheap per machine casting, it will have a more

pleasing appearance when assembled, it will be lighter in wt., transportation charges

will be less, the wt. per sq. ft. on the floor will be less, breakage during transportation

will be eliminated. Since most of the steel castings are unannealed and therefore

show a strained structure and are coarsely cryst. while the raalleable-Fe casting is

fine-grained and invariably free from internal strain, a given casting of malleable Fe

will stand more abuse in service than will a similar unannealed steel casting. The

malleable-Fe casting is characteristically free from blowholes, and is superior to steel

in rust-resisting properties. T. discusses the properties and limitations of malleable-

Fe castings and the comparative costs of gray-Fe, steel and malleable-Fe castings.

V. 0. Homerberg

Brass and bronze castings. C. H. Bierbaum. Mech. Eng. 42, 436-7(1920).

—The precautions to be taken in specifying brass and bronze castings are discussed.

The general properties and uses of Mn bronze, AI bronze, the acid-resisting bronzes,

the Cu-Sn alloys, the Cu-Sn-Zn, the Cu-Sn-Pb, and the Cu-Pb-Sn-Zn alloys are con-

sidered. V. 0, Homerberg

Cast iron for locomotive-cylinder parts. C. H. Strand. But. Standards, Tech.

Papers No. 172 , 25 pp.(1920).—On a basis of tests made by inspectors of the U. S.

railroad administration and the Bureau, it is concluded that air-fumace or so-called

“gun Fe” is more uniform in character and on the av. of somewhat better mechanical

properties than cupola Fe. The latter, however, often equals or even excels in mechan-

ical properties the specimens of air-furnace Fe tested in the investigation. The S

content of the air-fumace Fe examd. seldom exceeded 0.06%, while the cupola Fe

varied in S content from 0.10 to 0.17%. It was impossible, except in a general way,

to find any correlation between the quality of the Fe as developed by lab. tests and

the mileage obtained in service. This is expired by the fact that many other factors

besides the quality of the Fe enter into consideration in the service results; namely,

design, lubrication, method of handling the locomotive, etc. It is recommended that

the transverse-strength requirements of H/4-in. arbib^ation bar be increased from 3200

to 3500 lbs. for casting Vs in. or less in thickness, and from 3500 to 3800 lbs. for cast-

ings over Vs in. in thickness. It is further recommended that the minimum deflection

requirements for both cases be increased from 0.09 to 0.11 in. V. O, HoiaerbeRG

Annealing of electrolytic iron. J. Cournot. Compt. rend. 171,
170-1(1920).

—^Electrolytic Fe contains H as hydride, which increases the hardness. This nmy be

removed by annealing at a fairly high temp. To det. the conditions required for its
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removal, small test pieces of fresh electrolytic Fe were heated both in a fused salt
bath and m a gas-fired furnace at different temps, and for varying periods of time,
and the Brinell hardness of each was subsequently detd. (10 mm. ball, ]{XK) kg,). The
two series gave identical results.

Temp
of

Time of annealing

anneal. min. min. min. min. brs. brs. hrs. hrs.
0 10 20 40 1 2 4 6

650“ 164 161 160 161 159 155 155 155
750“ 164 155 J57 153 152 144 140 136
850“ 164 135 120 115 107 95 92 92
950“ 164 103 100 96 88 84 84 84
1050“ 164 88 87 84 83 83 83 83

The test pieces were subsequently polished and etched 20 sec. in 4% HNOj(EtOH),
The grain size of the crystal structure increased with the annealing temp. From 650“
to 750 the characteristic hydride structure partially disappeared and for 850* and
for higher temps, wholly so. The results show that 2 hrs. at O.oO* or 1 hr. at 1050®
is necessary for complete annealing; 4 hrs. at 850“ does not suffice The hydride
structure wholly disappeared after 1 hr. at 850 but the hardness had not then reached
its minimum.

S. L. Chisholm
Defects in steel originating in the ingot. Austin B. Wilson. Chem. Met. En^.

33j 1161~6(1920).—The microscopic appearance of breaks and inclusions of non-

metals in steel, which defects originate during pouring or solidification, is considered-

Various deoxidizers and their end products are listed and briefly discussed.

V. 0. Homerberg
Defects arising in steel during fabrication. Austin B. Wilson. Chem. Met.

Eng 23 , 1209-13(1920).—^Localized corrosion and the defects due to improper heating

are discussed. The use of cold-worked metal where important loads must be borne

should be avoided. The defects during hot-working are in the form of non-uniformity

of structure and laps, seams, etc., due to the partial welding of portions of the metal

that have become overlapped during the rolling or forging. Another defect in this

class is the rough, uneven finish caused by scale, etc., on the surface being rolled into

the metal. There is a great difference not only in the structure but also in the prop-

erties of "burnt” and "overheated” steel. Steel that has been ''burnt'’ has been

heated above the point of incipient fusion and cannot be restored short of remelting.

It is both "cold-short” and "red-short.” Its cohesion has been destroyed, the grains

bring surroimded by oxidized films that effectually prevent welding. ‘‘Overheated”

steel has a coarse fracture and structure and, like "burnt” steel, is extremely brittle.

Unlike "burnt” steel it can, however, easily be restored by suitable heat treatment.

“Overheated” steel results from long annealing at a temp, below that of incipient

fusion. Nuclei of fatigue fractures are associated with P bands. Photomicrographs

of changes in structure during the annealing of steel castings are included.

V. 0. Homerberg

K. S. magnet steel. Kotaro Honda and Seizo Saito. Phys. Rev. 16
,
495-500

(1920); Science Reports Tohoku Imp. Univ. 9,
417-22(19*^); Eleclrician 85 ,

706-8

(1920).—See C. A. 14,
2906 . V. 0. Homerberg

Influence of gases on growth of cast iron under repeated beating conditions,

J. E. Fletcher. Engineering no, 747(1920).—F. inducted and obtained (in 1902

to 1907) results similar to those of Honda and Murakami (C. A. 15, 227) on the graph-

itization of Fe-C alloys, wherein the authors gave strong reasons for the conclurion

that the mechanism of graphite formation in such alloys is due to the influence of the

gas CO imprisoned within the metal, either in soln. or in the free state. F. has also

drown (C. A. 14, 720) that when gray cast Fe is melted in the puddling furnace, refin-
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ing actions proceed in the liquid metal until a C content of, say, 2% is reached. Below

this point the furnace temp, is too low for further refining in the liquid state, and the

plastic Fe crystals begin to scp. out (helped by the agitation of the puddler’s rabble)

from the liquid eutcctiferous matrix which becomes the locality of the CO and other

gases expelled from the congealing Fe crystals as they "come to nature." The result-

ing ball of spongy Fe is a mass of plastic Fe crystals practically gas-free, though the

accompanying slag or cinder is wildly gaseous, having received the bulk of the ejected

gases. In the steel-melting furnace, the refining or elimination of the metalloids

proceeds throughout the operation in a liquid metal mass wherein the imprisoned

gases persist and are carried forward and to some considerable extent are entrapped

within the solidified ingot. In the comparatively C-free ingot steel of the "Armco”

type, the presence of imprisoned gases and FeO at the crystal boundaries differentiate

that material from well-worked puddled Fe. In the latter case there can be no entrapped

gases to influence and intensify the dilatation incident to cast Fe and steel, thus ren-

dering the working, rolling, drawing or forging at the allotropic change temps, free

from the dangers, which accompany the plastic working of "dead-mild" steel at such

temps. V. 0. Homskbbrg
Relation of the high-temperature treatment of high-speed steel to secondary

hardening and red hardness. Howard Scott. Bur. Standards, Set. Papers No. 3p5 »

521-36(1920).—Attention is called to the importance of fundamental research applied

to high-speed steel and the value of physical tests for this purpose. The effect of

heat treatment on the density, hardness, microstructure, magnetic properties, and

thermal characteristics of a standard brand of high-speed steel was detd. The inter-

pretation of these data permitted the following conclusions: (1) A high-speed steel

susceptible to secondary hardening is partially austenitic when quenched from a temp,

high enough to produce this phenomenon. (2) The microstructure of steels hard-

ened and tempered above 200^ is similar to that of C steels, although the same nomen-

clature in certain cases is not permissible. (3) The behavior of the physical proper-

ties of high-speed steel on heat treatment is analogous to that of hypereutectoid C
steel. (4) The following reasons are given for the use of the high heat treatment:

(n) Increase of red hardness; (b) increase of initial hardness; and (c) reduction of

brittleness. (5) High-speed steel should preferably be tempered for secondary hard-

ness. V. 0. Hombrberg
Relation between the Brinell hardness and the grain size of annealed carbon

steels. Henry S. Rawdon and Emilio Jimeno-Gil. Bur. Standards, Sci. Papers

No. 397, 557-93(1920).—The Brinell hardnes was detd. for 5 steels varying in C
content from a very low value to somewhat above 1%. Each of the steels was treated

so as to produce wide variations in grain size, and the hardness was detd. in each con-

dition. Upon heating for 6-hr. periods, no very appreciable increase in the grain

size occurred until Acj transformation in the steel had taken place. The change in

grain size often appeared to be a very abrupt one; that is, it takes place within a rather

narrow range of temp. Two methods were used for obtaining the Brinell hardness,

one of which was intended to give the hardness of individual crystals or small aggre-

gates as distinct from the av. hardness of the material. The results of the 2 methods

showed no appreciable difference between the hardness of small groups of crystals

and the av. hardness for the steels investigated. Although it was impossible to obtain

an accurate numerical grain-size detn. for many of the specimens, the micrographic

examn. indicated that there is no simple and direct relation between grain size and

Brinell hardness number for C steels. A very pronounced increase in grain size is

usually accompanied by a decrease in hardness. On the whole, however, grain size

appears to be a factor of minor importance in detg. the Brinell hardness of C steels

of the types investigated. The general effect of beating the steel—that is, upon the
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properties of the metal after cooling—is to harden it appreciably. This increase is

noticeable in spite of a pronounced drop in hardness which accompanies an abrupt
increase in grain size. This tendency- toward hardening upon heating is not shown by
low-C steels to any extent, thus suggesting that this change in hardness is not a func-
tion of the grain size. The rate at which steels are cooled, and consequently the
structural condition of the hardening constituent, affect the hardness much more than
any other factor. The hardness measurements upon materials in wliich a pronounced
differential grain growth has been produced by low-temp, annealing after straining

the metal are in general accord with the results obtained upon the same steels in which
the grain was coarsened by heat alone. Incidental to the study of the hardness of

steel coarsened by annealing after permanent strain, some data were obtained relative

to the magnitude of the necessary stress required to cau^ pronounced grain growth

upon annealing such strained metal below the Aci transformation temp. V. 0. H.
Effect of depth of copper plating on carburization. E. P. Zimmeru. Meek.

Eng. 42 , 565^(1920).—The steel used had the following compn.; C 0.112, P 0.012, S
0.0365, Si 0.128, Mn 0.458%. The cyanide bath was made up as follows, the given

quantities bmg for one 1. of soln.: Na;SO, 20 g., NaiCOa-lOH^O 20g.,NaHSOj 20 g.,

Cu(CjHjOi)a-H20 20 g., KCN (100%) 20 g. The analysis of the carburizing mixt.

was as follows; Charcoal 48.70, BaCOj 10.56. NajCOj 4.65. SiOa 2.70, AlA 33.25%.

The time in the furnace at 1700* F. varied from 2 to 12 hrs. The current density

was about 0.003 amp. per sq. cm. The expts. showed that in Cu plating with a cur-

rent denrity as low as the one employed there is no need of using as deep a plating

as is now common practice. The depth of Cu plating required for ordinary work is

not over 0.0002 in., or with a 100% safety factor, 0 0004 in., and very often a lesser

thickness would be sufficient, V. 0. Homerberc,

Some notes on the effect of nitrogen in steel. 0. A. Knight and H. B. Northrup.

Ckem. Mel. Eng. 23 , 1107-11(1920).”-Specimens of annealed steel wire */» in. in diam.,

10 in, in length and coutainiug C 0.81, Mn 0.56, Si 0.17, S and P less than 0.04%

were selected for treatment. Three of the 9 specimens were pulled in the annealed,

untreated condition. The 6 others were treated in NHj gas for 8 hrs. at 650* and fur-

nace-cooled in ammonia gas. Three of these were tested in the tensile machine, and

the other 3 were heated in H for 8 hrs. at 650* and fuma^-cooled. They were then

tested in the tensile machine. The effect of heating in NH? diminished the tensile

strength and greatly reduced the elongation, while the reduction of area was rendered

zero. This low value of the tensile strength was due to the extreme brittleness of

the outside hard surface, which developed circular cracks extending completely around

the specimen upon the application of a few thousand lbs. per sq. in. Heating in H
partly restored the normal physical properties, and no doubt prolonged heating would

have restored completely the original physical properties. Heating in H did not

remove the effects of the NHj treatment as fast as they were induced. In a search

for a metal that would be unaffected by NHj, it was found that pure W did not seem

to be affected by this treatment. All other pure metals tested were affected. Wrought

Fe and low-C steels were readily attacked. High-C steels were much more resistant

than wrought Fe and low-C steel. White cast Fe was affected on the surface, but

not deeply. Cr-V steels were found to be the best. Stellite was practically unaffected,

and nichrome was also little affected. Monel metal was slightly attacked. A spec-

imen of 0.07%- C steel was case-hardened and then subjected to the NHi for 12 hrs.

and furnace-cooled. The surface varied in C content from 0.07% to 1%. Upon

examn. the high-C region revealed a very brittle "case,” which depicted columnar

crystals on its inner portion on deep etching. No change of structure was noted

beneath these crystals. In the low-C area the same type and depth of “case” was

observed, beneath which was a thin layer pearlitic in structure or pearlite contammg
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some sorbite, beneath which in turn was a layer about 2 grains in width that appeared

imaffected; then followed an area containing N needles, and finally the true normal

structure. It was therefore revealed upon microscopic examn. and etching with NH|
that the N liberated by decompoang NHj under the stated conditions has a greater

penetrating power on low-C than on high-C steel. Several specimens of 0.8% C
were subjected to the action of NH| and then subjected to corroaon tests. These

were found more resistant to corrosion than in the case of untreated specimens, pro-

vided the specimen, after nitrogeni2ation, was not subjected to stresses that would

develop cracks in the brittle case. The N theory of the erosion of guns is considered.

V. 0. Homerbkrg

Constitution and properties of boiler tubes. A. E. Whitb. Mech. Eng. 42^

603-6(1920).—The causes of tube failure are due to tube brittleness resulting from the

absorption of H by the metal and usually attributable to faulty boiler-feedwater treat-

ment, to blowholes or other imperfections in the metal, and to recrystn. of the metal.

These causes are discussed and supplemented with photomicrographs. The grain

growth under temps, below the critical point is an important factor. It is thought

that a^C content varying between 0.30 and 0.35% will insure longer life for the tube

and safer boiler operation than a C content between 0.08 and 0.18%. V. 0. H.

Corrosive value of waters. P. J. Thibaui,t. Australasian Ckem. Met. 3, 14

(1920).—The corrosion value of HjO is the amt. of Fe that a H2O will dissolve or trans-

form to an oxide when treated under standard conditions. The test is intended to

serve as a measure of the corrosion that will take place in steam boilers. Select a

glass-stoppered bottle of about 200-cc. capacity. A piece of mild steel is next machined

to about V* in* width and V4 in. in thickness and of a length a little less than that

of the bottle. The capacity of the botrie under working conditions is detd. by in-

serting the steel into the bottle, then filling to overflowing with distd. HjO, then

inserting the stopper. The stopper is then withdrawn, and the HsO remaining in the

bottle is transferred to a measuring cylinder, and thus the contents of the stopperd

bottle with its piece of Fc is detd. The bottle is next filled with the HsO to be tested,

which must be free from solids in suspension. The Fe, contents of the H2O must be

detd. The bottle is filled to overflowing, the stopper is inserted, care being taken

that air bubbles are not formed. The stopper is next securely wired down. The

bottle and contents are next placed in a boiler containing cold HjO and gradually

brought to the boiling point, the boiling being maintained from the time that the

H2O reaches 100'^ for a period of 6 hrs. A slight pressure is generated, and as the bot-

tles sometimes burst it is advizable to wrap them securely in a towel. The bottle is

removed from the heat aud allowed to stand until cold. The H2O in the bottle is

transferred to a large beaker, the strip of Fe washed with cold distd. H2O and any ppt.

adhering to the glass bottle is removed by an acid wash that is added to the H2O in

the beaker. The Fe is detd. by a suitable method. The Fe so found—Fe in the

H3O X 100 the vol. of the HjO in the bottle = the corrosion value of the H*0.

V. O. Hombrbbrg

New ^anide process for hardening steel. Wm.J. Mbrtin. /ro» Age 106, 1267-8

(1920).—The process involves case hardening in a stream of CN gas evolved from a

container filled with an alkali cyanide, which is heated by elec, energy or other means

to accomplish the vaporization or boiling of the salt. The articles to be treated are

independently heated out of contact with the fused cyanide salt. Nascent CN has

a speed of penetration 4 or 5 times that of CO. A description as well as a diagram is

given of a regenerative CN case hardening furnace. The advantages claimed for the

process are the following: (1) Temp, control is more perfect, since the pyrometer

is inserted directly into the heating chamber. (2) It gives a finer, more uniform and
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a deeper case than any other process and is therefore cheaper. (3) It eliminates the
use and storage of carburizers and carburizing bores. V. 0. Homerbseg

Comparative values ol motor valve steels. G. Gabriel. Iron Age io6, 1465-9
(1920).—An exhaustive analysis is given of the effects of high temp, on the physical
properties of W. Cr and Ni steels. V. 0. Homerbmc

Steel for valves of combustion motors. G. Gabriel. Iron Age io6, 1249-51

(1920). The various ways in which valves may deteriorate are enumerated. Some
of the properties that a steel must have in order to be fjsed in the inanuf. of valves
for intemal-combustiou motors are given. V. 0. Homsrbbrc

Testing hardness of bearings and journals. C. H. Bibrbaum, J. A. Capp and
H. Diedemcks. Iron Age io6, 1727->30(1920).—The microcharacler'’ is an instru-

ment provided with a sapphire point which is so fine that the hardness of individual

crystals of steel, beariug metals, etc., can be detd- The advantages and the opera-
tion of the instrument are explained. Photomicrographs are included to show results

obtained. V. 0. Homerbero
Zirconium is deoxidizer in cast iron. Richard Moldenke. foundry 48, 878-9

(1920).—An alloy of ferrozirconium containing 30.6% Zr was used in the tests. Small

percentagies behaved well in melting and indicated a purifying action, for the slag

came up and collected for easy removal. The larger percentages gave more trouble

and chilled the metal considerably so that it was difficult to pour successfully. A
table giving the compn. of the cast Fe, the amt. of Zr added, the breaking strength

and the deflection is included. V. 0. Homerberg
Carbonizing so as to insure a tough core. Earl W. Pierce and John W. Ander-

son. Iron Age io6| 1315-6(1920).—A new method is explained and contrasted with

one regarded as standard present practice. The advantages of the new method are

enumerated. V. 0. Homerberg

^uminium castings. Z. Jeffries. Mech. Eng. 4Z, 427-31(1920); cf. C. A. 14,

525.—A general discussion is made under the following sub-headings; Al alloys for

castbgs, physical properties of Al and its alloys, general observations on Al castings,

heat treatment of Al-alloy castings, effect of thickness of section on the physical prop-

erties of Al alloys, effect of rate of cliill on the physical properties of Al alloys, the

fatigue resistance of Al alloys, general considerations regarding the use of Al castings,

and the selection of alloy. V. 0. Homerberg

Density of aluminium from zo® to 1000 Junius David Edwards and T. A.

Moorman. Chem. Met. Eng. 34, 61-4(1921).—The density of pure, annealed Al

(100% Al) is estd. to be very dose to 2.700. The effect upon the density of small

changes in compn. and changes in structure produced by mechanical working, etc.,

are discussed in the paper. A graphite densimeter has been developed for detg. the

density of liquid metals and a series of detns. carried out on liquid Al of various grades.

The density of liquid Al (99.75% Al) may be obtained from the following equation:

d< = 2.382— [0.000272(t — 658") ). The solidification shrinkage or vol. change of Al

on freezing is shown to be close to 6.6%. V. 0. Homerberg

The magnetic properties of nickel-copper alloys, R. Cans and A. Fonseca.

Ann. Physik. 61, 742-52(1920).—(u) Contrary to the rule of Tammann, that if the

solvent'is a nonmagnetic metal, the alloys will not be fenomagnetic. even it the other

components are. the authors find that ferromagnetic crystals, dissolved in nonmag-

netic crystals form ferromagnetic alloys. (&) Cu-Ni alloys belong to the type of

mists, which show a limited mutual miscibility. This is interrupted by a region of

cottcn.. which in this example extends from about 45 to 50% Ni, and in wiuch Cu-

satd. Ni crystals, and Ni-satd. Cu crystals are present in variable proportions. This

relatiott is also faintly indicated in the irregularity of the elec. cond. curves, and the

temp, coeffs. observed by Feussnef' and Linbecfc, on the basis of which these authors
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believed in the existence of a chem. compound of formula Cu-Ni. (c) The result of

thermic and micrographic analysis led Guertler and Tammann to assert an unbroken

sequence of mixed crystals; this error is accounted for by the small extent of the satd.

region, which can easily be passed by in the methods employed by them, (d) The

present results are in agreement with the relation of Co-Cu alloys with the single ex-

ception that the break in the series of mixed crystals is in this case more extensive.

Thus Ni shows relations entirely analogous to those of Co; the two metals in this

regard are very similar to each other. R. E. Hall

The constitution diagram of the alloys of lead and barium. J. Czochralski and

E. Rassow. Z. Metallkunde 12 ,
337-40(1920).—Pb-Ba alloys were studied up to

8% Ba and the equil. diagram was found to be of the eutectic type in the limited

range investigated, The components of the eutectic are pure lead^and a compd. which

is probably PbjBa. The eutectic contains about 4.5% Ba and melts at 282“. Micro-

scopic examn. confirms the results of the thermic study. Photomicrographs are given.

R. S. Williams

The recrystallization diagram of copper. E. Rassow and L. Vcldb. Z. Metall-

kunde 13, 369-71(1920).—The amt. of crushing to which a metal has been subjected,

dets. the size of the latent grain fragments formed from the larger grains. A definite

relationship exists between this fragmentation, the annealing temp, and the size ol

the annealed grains. The relationship has been studied with pure copper with vary-

ing amts, of deformation and at different annealing temps, and the results indicated

in a ternary diagram from which may be read tlic grain size corresponding to any

reduction from 5% up to 75% and at annealing temps, from 200*^ to 1000“.

R. S. W.
Some features in the behavior of beta brass when cold-rolled. F. Johnson.

Engineering no, 882-4(1920).—See C. A. 14, 3397. E. J. C.

Metallic-electrode arc-welding process. O. H. Escholz. Meek. Eng. 42 ,

572-4(1920); cf. C. A. 14 ,
2611.—The process and the physical properties of arc-de-

deposited metal are considered. The present status and the trend of future activity

in arc welding are summarized. V. 0. Homerbbrc

The metal supply problem in Germany. I, II. C. A. HeisE- Iron Age 106 ,

1295-7; 1328-30(1920).~The shortage, arising from war demands, of Cu, Sn, Pb, Ni,

Al, and high-speed steel alloys are noted, together with the development of substi-

tutes. For economic reasons^ Germany will be forced to keep her Cu consumption

at a minimum while the future of Pb and Zn depends upon the final disposition of the

Upper Sile.«ian territories, W. H. Boynton

Electric polisher for preparing grindings for metallography. Anon. Chem.-Ztg.

44 ,
814(1920).—Five grinding wheels are mounted on a motor-driven shaft in such

a manner that one of any desired fineness of grain may instantly be put in operation.

J. H. Moors
Notes on heat treatment P. Dejean. Univ. de Grenoble. Technique moderne

12
,
410-6(1020).—A review of the principal known and exptly. proved facts relative

to the heat treatment of steels, together with a discussion of the various theories to

which they have given rise. A. P.-C.

Bearing metals and their industrial application. J. Czochralski. Z. Metallkunde

12
,
371-403(1920).—Early in the war (1915) the available tin in Germany was about

4500 tons with a normal demand for bearing metals alone of 10,000 tons. Extended

investigations of bearing-metal materials were, therefore, undertaken and are reported

in condensed form by C, The effects of pouring temps, on the common bearing alloys

are illustrated by photomicrographs with special reference to the new Pb-Ba and

Pb-Ca alloys. Tables and curves show the physical properties of the alloys studied

and indicate the decided advantages of the Pb-Ba bearing metals for many uses. C.
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describes in detail, with drawings, the methods of making and melting bearing metals

and the methods of attaching the bearing layer to bushings especially with the new

alloys. Correct and incorrect methods for the seating of the shaft in the bearing in

connection with lubrication are illustrated. An instrument for measuring the bearing

efi&dency of different metals is described. The paper is followed by an extended

discussion and has many photomicrographs, charts, line drawings of furnaces and

photographs of machines. R. S. Williams

Notes on a colorimetric determination of palladium—palladium alloys for replacing

platinum (Hradecky) 7 . Slushing oils (Walker, Steele) 26. Coating compn^itiI:•ll‘^

(Brit. pat. 151.793) 18 .

Schwarz, M. v.: Legierungen. 2nd Ed. edited by Franz Peters. Stuttgart:

Ferdinand Enke. For review see Chem. App. 8, 12(1921).

Flotation separation of minerals. C. L. Perkins. U. S. 1,364,858, Jan. 4. A

mineral pulp such as Cu sulfide ore is prepd. for flotation sepn. by successive addition

of a non-frothing, non-oleagiuous mineral collecting agent such as diazoaniinobenzcnc

and an agent having good frothing properties such as terpineol or pine oil.

Flotation separation of minerals. C. L. Perkins and R. E- Sayre. U. S.

1,364,859, Jan. 4. Mineral pulp sucli as Cu sulfide and siliceous gang is treated first

with alkali and thiocarbanilide and then with a good frothing agent such as terpineol

preparatory to flotation sepn.

Flotation separation of minerals, C. E. Perkins and R. E. Sayre. U. S.

1,364,307, Jan. 4, A small amt. of an org. N-S compd. such as dehydrothio-^>-toluidine

in sola, is added to an ore pulp, c. g., Cu sulfide ore and alkali, before flotation, in

order to facilitate sepn. U. S. 1,364.30$ relates to the use of thiourea or a deriv. such

as thiocarbanilide with ore pulps to facilitate sepn. of Cu sulfide or other minerals by

flotation.

Flotation separation of mmerals. C. L. Perkins. XJ. S. 1,364.304, Jan. 4.

Mineral pulps such as sulfide ores are mixed with diazoammobenzene or other azo

or diazo compds. preliminary to flotation sepn. in order to facilitate flotation of ores

of Cu sulfides or similar minerals. U. S. 1,364.305 relates to the use of diazoamino-

toluene and related compds. for the same purpose. U. S. 1.364,306 specifies the use

of a hydrazine compd. such as phenylhydrazine or naphthylhydrazine with ore pulps

in order to facilitate sepn. of Cu sulfide ore ground with HiO and NaOH. Terpineol

or pine oil may be used as a frothing agent.

Ore-concentrating device. AkchiS H. Jonbs. Can. 207,863, Jan. 2.5, 1921.

The app. comprizes an upright conduit ,vith means for admitting ore pulp at its lower

end and a free annular overflow at its upper end, an unobstructed annular perforated

medium surrounding the conduit and adapted to receive the overflow therefrom, means

for mechanicaUy agitating the ore pulp within the conduit and discharging it with

an outward swirl upon the perforated medium and means lor forcing air through the

perforated medium into the pulp.

Machines for concentrating ores. Jno. M. blAniii,. Can. ..08,0-3, Jan. ,

,

1921. The app. comprizes a contaiuer having an inclined bed, means for delivering

oU and water to the upper portion of the bed, a hopper for pdverized me, a rotary

brash to feed ore from the hopper to the liquid on the bed, a sbmmmg device at the

lower end of the bed and a conduit for receiving liqmd from the skimmmg device,

volatile materials and gases from ores or simdar matends. S. L,

Bogcs. U. S. 1,363,387, Dec. 28, Volatile materials and gases removed from ore,

clay or dolomite or similar materials, preparatory to formmg molded articles by roast-
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ing the material, crushing and pulverizing it and then agitating it in a mixt. of HsO
and alum. This obviates breakage of the product from expansion (e. g., in furnace

linings).

Ore separator. E. F. Coldwbll. U. S. I,363,7d0, Dec. 28.

Apparatus for washing, sizing and concentrating black sands and the metals

which they carry. T. A. Rogers and J. E. Rbid. U. S. 1,363,207, Dec. 21.

Apparatus for washing and lixiviating granular or powdered ore. G. Orondal.

U. S. 1,363,970, Dec. 28.

Extracting copper from ore. Robert S. Edwards. Can. 208,009, Jan. 25, 1921.

A mixt. of Cu’bearing material, an excess of NaCl and a hydrated base is heated to not

less than 1000 ® F., the CuCl evolved is collected with a water spray and the Cu recovered

by electrolysis. Cf. C. A. 14 ,
43.

Extraction of copper and nickel from low-grade ores. W. Borchbrs and H.

Pedersen. Can. 207,475, Jan. 11, 1921. Cu-Ni mat. is roasted and leached with

acidulated water. Cu is pptd. with HtS and the ppt. is reduced to metallic Cu, the

residual NiSO« soln. is evapd., the NiSO< roasted to form NiO which is then reduced

to metallic form,

Extracting molybdentun and other metal oxides from ores. F. D. S. Robertson.

,
Can. 207,908, Jan. 25, 1921. Molybdenite is heated in an oxidizing gas current to

a temp, high enough to oxidixe the MoSj and volatilize the oxide, the fume is passed

through a collector to deposit the MoO, at least part of the gases from the collector are

returned into contact with more heated M0S2 to pick up more oxide and sufficient O
is introduced into the gas current to maintain its oxidizing character. Cf. C. A. 14 ,

3766.

Separation of molybdenum ores. T. R. Foreand, Can, 207,832, Jan. 25, 1921.

A current of Cl gas at above 268* is passed in contact with MoSj and the resulting vapors

of chloride of Mo are conden.sed.

Reducing metals en masse. T. W. Muckle. U. S. 1,363,188, Dec. 21. A
mass of metal or ore for reduction is heated in a furnace by the action of flames projected

into the furnace and supplying highly heated deoxidized combustion gases to the charge.

Malleable Fe may be thifs prepd.

Reduction of metallic-oxide ores. Jas. W. Morfat. Can. 207,431, Jan. 11, 1921.

Finely dinded oxide ores are fed into the upper part of an air-tight furnace and heated

in the presence of a reducing gas, the ore being constantly lifted and dropped through

the gas in such a manner that the ore particles are individually and repeatedly pre-

sented to the action of the gas without movement longitudinally in the furnace and

until the 0 is practically all removed and then withdrawing the reduced ore at the bot-

tom of the chamber. The product is ready for smelting in an elec, furnace. App. for

so treating the ore is also spedfled.

Treating complex ores. H. J. E. Hamilton. Brit. 152,289, Oct. 8, 1920. Complex

ores or their products are roasted with an alkali chloride at about 400® or lower with

access of air so as selectively to chloridize the Pb and Ag or at similar or higher temps,

so as to chloridize all the metals, and the product is then leached with hot alkali chloride

soln. to dissolve the Pb and some Ag, and afterwards, if derired, with a soln. of Naa&Os

to ext. the Ag. The first leaching soln. is treated with metallic Zn, galvanized Fe,

A1 or the like to obtain the Pb and Ag, and the deposited metal may be compressed

under H^O to avoid oxidation, and is finally melted down. The second leaching soln.

is mixed with a NaCl soln. and similarly treated to obtain a richer argentiferous Pb;

or the metals may be obtained from both solas, electrolytically. The residue from the

leaching is treated by the “add-oil froth process” to obtain a Zn concentrate.

Treating zinc and other ores. Metals Extraction Corporation. Brit 152,029,

Oct. 6, 1920. Sulfide, carbonate, silicate or other ores, roasted* or not, are mixed with a
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binder, preferably one capable of yielding a coked mass such as starch paste and with

or without a reducing agent such as powdered coal and spread upon pieces of refractory

material such as slag, for instance by mixing the pasty mtxt. and the slag pieces in a

pug mill. The pieces coated with the paste are placed on a bed of fuel on a grate.

Air is sucked through the charge by a fan, and subsequently air is blown in from a blower.

The metal b reduced to the metallic state and vaporizes, a sepn. being thus effected

between volatile and less volatile metals, and the fume may be condensed as metal or an

excess of air may be employed to obtain oxide. The invention is described with refer-

ence to the production of ZnO from Zn ores.

Treatii^ lead and silver ores. F. E. Elmore. Brit. 151,698, June 23, 1919.

In a process of tlie kind described in 127,641 {C.A. 13, 2332), in which Pb-Zn sulfide ores

containing Ag arc treated with brine or the like and an acid such as HCl, H 1SO4 ,
or

alkali bisulfate for dissolving the Pb and Ag and leaving the ZnS unattacked, the soly.

of the Ag is increased by a suitable heat treatment of the ore or of the residual ZnS when

containing Ag. The heat treatment may be a simple heating in a closed vessel or in

an open vessel in contact with air, or in a neutral or reducing atm, such as COi, CO,

H, and N, temps, of 400-700'’ being mentioned, the time of heating being about 1 hr.

Alternatively, the heat treatment may be effected in the presence of a reagent which acts

upon some or all of the PbS, for instance, a halogen salt such as NaCl in the presence of

an oxidizing gas at a temp, above 400®, (and in this case the temp, may be high enough

to volatilize some of the Pb as chloride or oxychloride), the conditions, however, being

such that' the ZnS remains for tlie most part undecomposed; a temp, of 861" is men-

tigaed in this connection. The solvents mentioned arc NaCl, M gClj or CaCU containing

HCl or a salt such as CnCU, or both. Cf. 129, 773 (C. A. 13, 2980).

Silver and lead chlorides. Amalgamated Zinc (de Bavay’s) Ltd. Brit. 151,952,

Oct. 2, 1920. In the treatment of complex sulfide ores in which the ore is treated so as

to chloridize the Pb and Ag but not the Zn, for instance by heating with ZnClj, it is

leached with cold brine acidulated with HCl (and satd, with PbCls if desired) to ext.

the Ag, and then with hot neutral brine to ext. the Pb.

Sulfatizing metal sulfides. J. G. Aarts and C. J- G. Aarts. Can. 207,771,

Jan. 26, 1921. Sulfide ores arc sulfated by roasting the material at 900" and then sub-

jecting the material to the action of O-coutaining roast gases at a gradually decreasing

temp., the gases moving in parallel with the material. Oxide ores may be similarly

treated with the addition of S or pyrites.
. ,

Metallurgical process. Jno. T. Jones. Can, 207,228, Jan. 4, 1921. Finely

divided ore containing Fe and Mn are mixed with finely divided carbonaceous material

and heated to about 2000" F. in the absence of air to coke the carbonaceous material

and reduce the Fe to the metallic stale. The Fc is sepd. out and the Me reduced to the

““tog iron and nickel from copper n,ats. W. Bcrchbhs. Can, Wi m.

Jan. 11, 1921. Mat is smelted with lime in a furnace lined with carbonaceous i^ucing

material, the Fe and Ni sulfides are first reduced to a considerable extent, then fetro-Ni

is formed with the addition of more C.
o j

Treating sulfide ores. G. Moore. O. S, 1,364,573. Jau. 4. Stoi^ or^ are

heated with HiSO. and ozonized air, the SO. evolved is converted into H.SO. and the

latter is used for treating fresh batches ol ore.
w T Tom,

Apparatus for recovering to or solder from scrap and

GRova U. S. 1,363,332, Dec. 28. Hot flue gases are p^ed m coutaet with the metal

tomeltoffSnorothermetaloflowm.p.toberMovered.
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in which the material is kept molten by playing on it with a hot flame. App. is also
specified,

Furnace for annealing steel plates, etc. T. J. CosTSlw). U. S. reissue 15,011,
Dec. 21. Original pat. 1,336,681; C. A. 14, 1656.

Stirring device for mechanical roasting furnaces. Arthch Rambn. Can. 207,905,
Jan. 25, 1921.

Blowpipe for blast furnaces. E. L. Ivss. U. S. 1,362,702, Dec. 21.

Casting ojddizable metals. H. E. Bakken. U. S. 1,363,384, Dec. 28. In casting
readily oxidizable metals such as "misch-metal,” Ce or La. a mold is used composed of
sand which has been freed from HjO and rendered moldable by addition of a non-aq.
liquid such as heavy hydrocarbon oil in order to prevent oxidation of the metal during
casting.

Armor-piercing projectiles. R. A. Hadpieid, A. G. M. Jack, I. B. Maws and
E. Morse. U. S. 1,363,467, Dec. 28. An alloy steel projectile cap is heated and then
quenched and hardened throughout its entire length and the rear end portion is then
heated while the point is kept relatively cool to temper the cap.

Hercing-mill guide. H. McQuArn. U. S. 1,362,719, Dec. 21. Direct furnace
iron is used for the manuf. of piercing-mill guides. Guides made of this material are
very durable. The iron may contain total C 3, Mn 0.4, P 0.072, S 0.08 and Si 0.60%.

Alloying or coating aluminium with other metals. 0. F. Rbinhold. U. S.

1,362,739, Dec, 21. A1 plates may be coated with Pb chloride and urea. When this
mixt. is heated on the AI, the Pb forms a firmly adherent coating in which any.Al which
may penetrate the coating is rendered passive and nut readily oxidizable. Plates of
this kind may be used in making grids of storage batteries or containers for acids Or
other corrosive liquids which would attack AI. Instead of urea, it is suggested that other
sin^ar amino compds. might be used.

Composition for tempering metals. A. S. Careson. U. S. 1,862,924, Dec. 21.

A compn. adapted for tempering and toughening steel tools is formed of HOAc 16 lbs.,

KNOj 2 lbs., and HjO 7.5 gals.

Apparatus and method for tempering springs. G. R. Lano. U. S. 1,362,708,
Dec. 21. After heating and forming, the spring is treated to a quantity of liquid such as
oil regulated so as to produce a partial cooling to a predetd. degree, avoiding need of

reheating before final cooling in air.

Press mold for use in the manufacture of metallic bars from finely divided powders.
K. Gladitz. Can. 207,284, jan. 4, 1921.

Manufacture of iron and steel. S. Whyte. Can. 207,197, Jan, 4, 1921. Si is

eliminated from cast Fe by heating the Fe with borax and C preferably in the form of
graphite. Air may be blown Into the molten mass.

Smelting iron. T. RousB. Brit. 152,073, July 2, 1919. A ferro-borosilicate

soln. used in agglomerating Fe ores, etc., contains 10% of a coned, silicate soln. contain-
ing 3—4^ of FcaOj and^8% of calcined borax; oxide of Mn, and carbonaceous and slag-

forming materials may also be included in the charge. The reduction is preferably
effected in a gas-fired open-hearth furnace fitted with electrodes so that the later stages
of the process may continue under the heating action of 3-phase current. The elec-

trodes may be formed of metallic particles rich in Ti which contributes towards the
improvement of the product. Alloys of Ni, Mg, Cr, AI, W, etc., may be added at any
stage. Cf. 21,563, 1910

,
and 124,262 (C.A. 1$, 1626).

Coating iron surfaces. K. Friedrich. Brit. 152,651, Oct. 18, 1920. Fe surfaces
after being cleaned and moistened are painted with a compn, of Portland cement, sand,
and HjO. While this layer is still moist, a second coating is sprayed on, which consists
of finely sifted cement mixed with HjO, with the addition of bituminous bodies which
have been freed from volatile oils and oxidized in presence of alkalies.
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Protecting iron alloyed with a high percentage of silicon, manganese, phosphorus

or like ingredients. Fritz Greiner. Can. 207;285, Jan. 4, 1921. Fe alloys are

protected during smelting by coating the fragmoitary or pulverized alloy with a fire-

proof envelope of calcareous material; the material may be briqueted.

Tempering steel, etc. C. W> Stopford and C. R. Darunc. Brit. 152,501,

Sept. 23. 1919. An app. for indicating demagnetization temp, of Fe and steel prior

to quenching, comprizes a moving soft Fc member arranged within a coil and adapted

to displace one of a pair of resilient arms and so break a circuit containing a bell or other

indicator. A suitable construction is specified.

Straightening steel rails. E. F. Kenney. U. S. 1,363,601, Dec. 28. Ralls

are rolled and finished at the usual red heat, then allowed to cool to about 260“540",

and slightly cambered while at this temp, by a roller machine or other device so that

when cold they are substantially stiaigbt.

Alloys. H. Kaiser. Can. 207,290, Jan. 4, 1921. Alloys having high m. p.

and ductile properties are produced from .such metal.s as Cr, V, W, Th, 2r and Ru by

adding one metal to another which is used as a base and adding a small amt. of a second

metal which has a catalytic action before sintering the mixt.

Producing alloys free from oxygen. J. P. Arend. U. S. 1,303,382, Dec, 28.

Can. 207,281, Jan. 4, 1921. In order to produce alloys of Cu or similar metals free

from 0, the alloying materials are treated with a reducing slag containing alkali

manganosUicates during the melting-down operation.

Alloys. Cyclops Steel Co. Brit. 151,981, Sept. 7. 1920. A steel alloy having

corrosion-resisting properties comprizes Fe of low C content, Si, and Zr or other metal

of the C group, the % of Si and Zr together being preferably about 2. Cr, or Cr, Ni

and Mn may be added, the % of Cr being about 3-7, and of Ni about 5-20. In some

cases about 0.3% of Cu may be added.

Alloys. B. A. Bangerter. Brit. 152.277, Apr. 12. 1920. An alloy, particularly

for jewelers' use, consists of 3Vt parts of standard Ag, and 1 part of 12-carat Au.

Zinc alloy. A. Tedesco. U. vS. 1,364,654, Jan. 4. An alloy which is ol fine

grain and readily machined is formed of Zn over 85%, Cu 2-8%, A1 2.5-7. 1%, Ni

0.&-S%, Mn 0.3-0.9%, Fe 0.5-1.9%, Cd 0.3-O.7 and Zr 1.2-2.5%.

Manganese alloys. B. M. S. Kallino and S. D. Danieu. U, S. 1,363,657,

Dec. 28, A Mn alloy with a low content of C and Si is prepd. from a Mn alloy high in

Si by oxidation of the molten material with free 0 (or air) preferably at a high temp.

as in a Bessemer converter.
»

Iron-manganese aUoy steel. R. A. Hadheld, U. S. 1.362,788, Dec. 21. An

Re-Mn alloy steel is formed containing 0.2-0.6% of C and 1.4-3.5% of Mn. An alloy

of this compn. is higUy resistant to tensile and shock stresses.

Rust-resisting iron alloy. G. H. Chares. U. S. •363,564,

resisting alloy adapted for the manuf. of sheets is formed of kc or steel w.th Cu 0.20%

or less and Mo about 0.10%.
, „ ,r.* r- onv >-77

Producing alloys stable against strong acids. W.andR.BoRCHERS. Can. 207 477,

Jan 11 1921 The acid-resisting po«cr of metals of the Regroup is .mproved by alloy-

ing therewith 3(M0% of Cr and abont 6% of another metd of Cj

Chromium and its alloys. W. B. Baixantine. Brd. 152,3M, July 9, 1919.

A f K* Tr ffnm CryOl Of a miueral such as chromite, for the production

CrwithCnC,lnthepreseneeo,ana;k..rtW^^^^^^

the mixt. of one or more other reducing agents sutn

is nreierablv present in proportion at least equal mofccnlarly to that ot toe CaC.. The

re^to ly be earned out within molten steel and the m.rt. may be mclosed m tom

sheet-iron cases to be immersed in the mo ten s e

.
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Steel alloys. British Thomson-Houston Co. Brit. 152,371, June 5, 1918.

Nb is incorporated in steel alloys, partictilarly in combination with one or more other

metals such as Ta, W, V, Cr, Mo, or U. Nb or Nb and Ta, or a ferro-alloy of Nb or of

both metals, may be added directly to the steel bath, or the desired % of W, Mo, Cr,

and V, Nb or Nb and Ta with or without other metals, may be reduced from ores or

concentrates in the presence of Fe. The alloys may contain about 3-6% of Nb and 6-

10% of W, or 2-4% of Nb, 3-6% of Ta, and 4-8% of W.
Alloys for castings. H. Terriss® and M. bBvy. Brit. 151,974, Aug. 3, 1920.

Acid-proof castings are made from alloys of Fe and Si and one or more metals such as

W or Va for increasing the mechanical resistance. The alloys may be made by adding

ferrotungsten, ferrovanadiura, W silidde, or V silicide to molten ferrosilicon.

Soldering aluminium, etc. A. J. Anseee. Brit. 152,486, Sept. 8, 1919. A
solder for Al or its alloys is made from 6 lbs. of Sn, 2 lbs. of Zn, 1V» lbs. of Al, Vi lb. of

Pb and V< lb. of an alloy of equal parts of Cu and Al. The ingredients are melted in a

graphite crucible with cryolite and LiFj, and the product is fluxed with MnCU and run

into bars. In use, the solder is applied to the heated Al surface; the coated surface

may then be united to another similarly treated surface, or may be soldered by means of

ordinary soft solder.

Protecting nichrome tubes used at high temperatures. F. O. Mbtzcer. U. S.

1,363,428, Dec. 28. Nichrome tubes are internally coated with Ni to protect them from

deterioration when used for reactions at high temps, such as in producing NaCN from

NaiCO,, N, C and Fe.

Composition for protecting metals from rust. G. S. Morgan. U. S. 1,364,134,

Jan. 4. A raixt. adapted for use on Fe, sted or brass to prevent rusting is formed of

PbO 1, fatty acids 2 and paraffin oil 60-200 parts.

lo-ORGANIC CHEMISTRY

CHAS. A. ROUILLER

The oxidation of aliphatic hydrocarbons with nitrogen dioxide. Ch. Grakachsr.

Helvetica Chim. Acta 3 ,
721-37(1920).—The different methods that have been used

for the oxidation of hydrocarbons are carefully reviewed and references given. G.

has studied the oxidation with a raixt. of air and NOj and with NO? alone. He has

found it possible to get almost complete conversion of parafiSn into alk.-sol. products

without excessive decorapn. or appreciable darkening. The oxidation of parafiBn by

this method is compared to the oxidation of hendecane; the former runs smoothly

and almost completely, while the latter goes slowly and only partially. G, concludes

from this that the paraffins consist chiefly of forked hydrocarbons. Paraffin gives

under the best conditions nearly an equal wt. of oxidation product consisting of small

amts, of unchanged paraffin, 10-20% of sol. acids and the remainder a mixt. of acids

with a neutral equiv. of about 200 ;
hendecane gives chiefly a mixt. of lower adds as

would be expected in a mol. where the hydre^ens on so many carbons are equally

susceptible to attack. The expts. were cairi^l on by warming NO2 in a pressure

flask to 40* and leading the gas first through a paraffin bubbler to control the flow

of the stream into a reaction flask holding the paraffin. Mechanical stirring is neces-

sary with temps, as low as 110-30® but not with temps, of 130-50*. The outflowing

gases were led through a condenser, to collect the adds, HjO and HNO», and then through

Ba(OH)*. Several expts. are described using air with 2% of NO* on paraffin (m.

50-2°) at temps, between 110-50®. The best oxidation was obtained at 140®, the

oxidation requiring at this point 6-6 days. The chief expts. condsted in udng pure

NO? led through a capillary into the paraffin or the hendecane at 140°. The effluent
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gases conasted chiefly of NO with traces of CO, HCN and N2. The oxidation product

was treated with alkali, filtered from unchanged hydrocarbon, the alk. soln. acidified

and the inixt. of acids obtained worked up in the usual way. Under these conditions,

running the reaction for 8-10 hrs., the paraffin was practically completely oxidized,

whereas the hendecane was not more than 60% changed. Hendecane was made by

reduction of Me nonyl ketone (from oil of rue) as follows: 100 g. of ketone and 200

cc. coned. HCl were added with stirring to 500 g. of granulated Zn (which had pre-

viously been treated for 0.25 hr. with 1 1. of 5% HgClj. The mixt. was warmed over

a free flame and add gradually added during 8-10 hrs., till the oil was completely

colorless. After .sepn. and purification with HjSOi, H;0, then Na, a product b. 193-4®

was obtained. UorrKR Adams

Camphor. U. Ruzicka. Hdvelm Onm. Ada 3 ,
74S-,'»(1920).—/. Direct

synthesis oj pure Bornylene. The methods so far used in the camphor series for the

splitting out of water or halogen acid to give olefin derivs. in every case lead to re-

arrangements and thus yield impure products. R. finds that the application of Hoff-

mann’s exhaustive methylation and decompn. of the quaternary ammonium hydroxides

gives pure unsatd. hydrocarbons. In this way bornylamine (A) was converted

to bomyltrimethylammonium iodide (B), then tolxirnyltriniethylammonium hydroxide

(C) which in turn by decompn. gave camphcnc-frec bornylene (D) and bornyldi-

methylamine (E). A was prepd. according to Leuckart (Ann. afip, 347(1892)) and

the HQ salt as obtained treated with NaOEt and Mel in EtOH to give B, ro.
24.5J’

(J. C/iem. 5(1C. 75 ,
945(1899)). B was also produad from E and Mcl. E, b. 210-2®,

was produced by heating the HCI salt of A with 4 times its wt. of 35% aq. HCHO

in an autoclave at 130°, making alk. and extg. with Et,0. B in coned, aq. soln. when

shaken for 1 hr. with Ag.O, then filtered and evapd. in vaem at 30°, gave a thick

sirup of E. When E was heated under Vi mm., it solidified and decompd. at about

200° (10 g. required 2 hrs. for complete decompn.). The distillate was condensed with

CDs snow and Et,0 and treated with HOAc to remove any E; the D produced, filtered

and dried in Et.O over Na, m. 111-2°. D with KMnO. gave d-camphonc acid.

The basic product extd. with HOAc was obtained by adding NaOH, extg. wuth EtiO,

evapg. and treating with Mel; in this way isebornyltrimelkylammomum todtde, white

crystals m. 278-9°, was obtained Isomeric with B. II. The sodium r.on^nsaltm of

bromocamphoric acid ester. The methods already attempted for forming bi- and tri-

cyclic systems in the terpene series have fafled for the most part on account of the

high temp, necessary. The Na condensation for producing bicyclic terpenes, how-

ever, can be used very satisfactorily as shown by conversion of homocamphoric acid

ester (A) by Na into camphocarboxylic ester (B) and this into camphor^ B was pro-

duced by the method of Roscr (Ber. .8
,
3113(1885), z4 ,

‘h'

prepn. c( A as foUows: 14 g. B and 1.4 g. Na in 90 abs^EtOH

autoclave at 200° for 24 hrs., then weakly acidified with HOAc, the EtOH distd. 0

the residue boiled with coned. HCl, then coned, on a H,0 bath, the residue extd. with

aq. NaOH, shaken with EtiO and steam led through the alk. soln. to sep. traces of

camphor; on acidification of the alk. soln pure camphoric ester aad (Q
^

formed i^ 60% yield. C when boded with 5 times its wt. of 20% abs, EtOH soln.

lormed m bU /„ yie a
^ ^ camphor, 4 g. of A was re-

Led 4‘rwiZdO g. Na

sepd^ the condenser and the
ano^etallic derivatives of magnesimn.

The action of ™pnc" 5. Wales 54,
37-9(1920).-

Eustacb EbEnBzer Tn^h-
^ cuCE (C. A. 13 ,

2016) react

Both anhydrous CrCb (C. A. 8, -3BO anu r
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with PhMgBr in EtaO to give good yields of PhPh. The CrCU with o-MeC«H4MgBr

gives very small yields of bi-o-tolyl but it is shown in this paper that CuCIj gives

30% yields. 60 g. of CuCU was added gradually to the Grignard reagent from 51.3 g.

D-BrC«H4Me, 7.3 g. Mg and 200 cc. EtaO. After the vigorous reaction stopped, the

mixt. was heated several hrs., decompd. with dil. acid, extd. with Et20, this ext. dried

and distd. A 30% yield of bt-o-tolyl resulted. 19.5 g. EtCHBrCOaEt and 2.43 g.

Mg were mixed in 200 cc. EtaO; when the reaction stopped, 20 g. of CuCla was added.

After decompg. in the usual way 3.5 g. of {EtCUC02Et)2 was obtained. R. Adams

Ethylenic isomerism of styrenes brominated in the side chain. Cbarles

DufraissE- Compt. rend. lyr, 960-3(1920).—Hitherto only 2 styrenes containing

a Br atom in the side chain have been discovered. The first of these (A) was obtained

by the decompn. of dibromohydrocinnamic acid, the best procedure being that used by

Nef {Ann. 308, 267(1899)) who prepd. it by the action of heat on the aq. Na salt sola,

in the presence of NagCOa. It is an oil, always yellow, b22 107®. The second compd.

(B) apparently has not been prepd. in a pure state. The ease with which it oxidizes

in the air caused difficulty in purifying the corapd. The method adopted’ by D. was

a modification of Nef's procedure. Dry HBr wa.s added to a cold well-stirred soln.

(AcOH) of PhC s CH. B is pptd. by adding ice, and is then washed, dried, and

distd. in vacuo. MeCOPh and higher brominated products are not produced. It is

a yellow oil, having an aromatic odor, by 71®. The third compd. (C)—hitherto un-

known—was obtained by the action of NaOH on BrCaHiCH:CHCOPh,,the resulting

products being C and BzONa. PhCsCH is formed but may be removed in a

vacuum. C is formed in a pure state as a colorless oil of empyreumatic odor, be 71 ®,

dio 1.426, 1.5990. A, B and C are distinct compds. A mixt. of any 2 of them

melts at a lower temp, than the lower melting component of the mixt. Two of them

are the w-broraostyrolcncs and the third is ot-broraostyrene. Each compd. loses

HBr under the action of ale. KOH, giving PhC =s CH. A and C with Br give the same

tri-Br deriv., m. 38®, whereas B yields a Iribromo derivative, an oil which decompd.

on distn, and which after several crystns. from MeOH m. 5®. A and C are therefore

stereoisomers and correspond to the formula PhCH:CHBr and B to the formula

PhCBr:CH,. H. E. Williams

Catalytic dehydration of amyl alcohol of fermentation. J. B. SbnderEns. Compl.

rend. lyr, 916“9(1920); cf. C. A. 6, 1607.—^The dehydration by ZnCb of amyl ale. of

fermentation, b, 129-32®, a raixt. composed mainly of MeaCHCHgCHgOH and

MeCHEtCHjOH, is still thought by some to proceed according to theory with the

formation of MejCHCHiCHa (A) and EtMeC:CH2 (B). Wischnegradsky {Compt.

rend. 86, 973(1878); Bull. soc. ckim, i, 261, 452(1877); 2, 1340(1892)) has shown that

the principal product of the dehydration in the presence of ZnClj is MejCLCHMe (C),

b. 36.5-7.5®, sol. in dil. H3SO4 (2 vols. acid:l vol. HjO), yielding on hydrolysis

MejC(OH)Et. S. now finds that, on passing the AmOH of fermentation at a rate

of 50-5 cc. per hr. through a Cu tube heated to 340-^® and containing an Al silicate

catalyst, the imsatd. hydrocarbons formed by the dehydration average 85% B and

C and the remainder A. The analyses of the products were first made by fractionation

with a Vigreux column and later confirmed by the soly. in dil. H8SO4, B and C being

sol. at ca. 0®, while A remains undissolved. As the catalysis progresses, the relative

proportions of A, B and C formed change. A. T. Frascati

Spectrochemical studies of the o-allyN and a-allylmethylcyclohexanones. R-

CoRNUBERT. Compt. rend. 171, 919-21(1920); cf. C. A. 14, 2783.—The spectrochem.

const, of the a-allylcyclohexanones, a-propylcydohexanones and a certain number

of ales, derived therefrom, described previously by C, (cf. C. A. 8, 3011 and 3289),

have been detd. Two generalizations are pointed out: (1) that, as a nearly general

rule, when the ketones are classed according to the number of a-alkyl groups present.
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the variation of the d, alternates, and (2) that the exaltation of n is less for the 3rd

member of each series. In the case of cyclohexanone and its a- and 7-Me homologs,

the introduction of a 2nd alkyl group in the a-position produces a certain depression

m its mol. refractivity, this lowering being more or less accentuated at the 4th alkyla-

tion, the 3rd being without appreciable influence. The dialkyl derivs. of the 3 series

studied containing what C. calls a "groupe double,” i. e., >CRR', showed a depres-

sion in the mol refraction while the formation of a simple >CHR group had no detect-

able influence on its value. This observation is in conformity with the theory of

V. Auwers on the double groups (gem. Dialkylgruppen), according to which those

compds. containing 2 alkyl groups attached to the same C atom show a lowering of

the mol refraction, the >CMei group being an exception (cf. C. /I. 6, 72; 7, 1506,

1507; 9, 2871). A table of the values of d4^ and for the compds. examd. is given.

A. T. Frascati

The transformation of ammonia into urea. C. Matignon and M. Fr^jacques.

CompU rend. 171, 1003-5(1920).—The economical transformation of NH| into urea

is a problem of both great industrial and agricultural interest, M. and F. have taken

the reaction, (0) NHiCOaNHi ^ CO(NIIj)i + Ib.O already shown to be reversible

by Fichter and Becker (C. A. 6, 750), and have studied it both from a static and

kineric point of view. The reaction is not as simple as it first appears, for the H?0

formed reacts upon the undecompd. carbonate giving rise to four other simultaneous

secondary reactions*. (&) NHiCOsNUi + HiO = (NHOiCOj; (c) (NHOiCO* =

NH4HCOJ + NH3; (d) NH<HCO, = COi + HaO + NTIj; (e) (NHOjCO, = COj +
HjO + 2NHj. Hence, the equil pressures observed for such a system formed by

placing the carbonate in a closed space of such vol. that the vol. occupied by the gaseous

phase was as small as possible and could be neglected w'itbout introducing great error

in the measurements, were found to be. greater than those calcd. from the dissociation

pressure of the carbonate plus the aq. vapor tension at the particular temp, of the

expt. Thus, at 150®, the calcd. value was 44.1 atm., while the equil pressure observed

was 55.09 atm., the increase being explained by the simultaneous secondary reactions

taking place. In the following the first figures denote the temps, and the second

figures give the max. pressures measured in atms.: 100®, 9.03; 122®, 20.95: 136®, 33.14;

150°, 55.09. From the above data, the formula log p = —I5il/T + 5.6 log T —9.4

was obtained which expresses these values in atms. The exptl details are to be pub-

lished later. ^ P^ascati

The rotary power of tartaric and malic acids in solution. R. de Mallemann.

Compi. rend. 171, 950-2(1920).~For dil solns. a is a linear function of the conen.

for any single wave length. The dispersion is normal, for all rotations of (^compds.,

e. g., d-tartaric add, arc positive. Tn coned, soln, the curve falls off. This is ex-

pedally marked as the wave length approaches the violet, thus the dispersion is

abnormal. Solns. of d-tartaric acid in ale. and benrine give a negalivt rotation but

normal dispersion. Addition of CaClj to aq. solns. of d-tartaric acid in small amts,

first decreases the rotation espedally for violet lines, giving abnormal dispersion, then

if added in increased amts, causes a /-roUtion with, however, normal dispersion.

Malic acid shows the same type of phenomenon. A. E. Stearn

Graphitic acid—a colloidal oxide of carbon. Geo. A. Hulett and 0. A. Nelson.

Trans. Am. EleUrockem. Soc. 37* 425-39 preprint (1920).—Examn. of the literature on

the prepn. of graphitic acid shows that its formation is promoted by HNOj, wWch

has the peculiar property of peneUating between the flakes of graphite. Polarized

light shows that the flakes of graphitic acid are not cryst. but a colloidal substance of

excessively thin plates and correspondingly large surface. An investigation was made

of themoisture content of graphitic acid samples prepd. at the Bureau of Mines. Detn.

of vapor pressures on removing successive amts, of HjO gave curves without breaks
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such 03 would occur when all extraneous HiO disappeared. All the HsO percentages

suggested by various investigators were passed through, so that these formulas are

conduded to have no significance. The relation of HtO to graphitic acid is exactly

that of moisture to a colloidal substance, and its variable properties are readily in-

terpreted on the assumption that graphitic acid is a solid oxide of C, with the probable

formula CiO or CuO<. F. H. Hotchkiss

Tetrachlorophenolphthalein. B- T, Whiting, /. Am. Chem. Soc. 42, 2366-8

(1920).

—

TetracUorophenolphthalem, m. 215®, is obtained in 45 g. yield from 60 g.

pure phenolphthalem in 500 cc. pure AcOH slowly treated, with stirring, with 62 g.

Cl in 975 cc. AcOH, allowed to stand overnight and coned. For its absorption spectrum,

cf. Gibbs, Howe and Tyndall, C. A. 12, 651. It is sol. in dil. alkalies (not in excess)

with violet color, in excess without color, the salt of the carbinolcarboxyllc add sepg.

in colorless needles on adding ale. and allowing to stand. A very slight excess of alkali

suffices to decolorize the violet soln. in dil. alkalies and heating does not restore the

color; ale. also decolorizes the violet soln. in dil. alkalies but heating restores the color

which again disappears on cooling. NajCOj (10%) also produces a violet soln. not

completely decolorized by an excess of the Na2COs and deepening in color when heated.

Cold 10% NaHCOj dissolves it only very slightly with faint violet color. It is sol.

in excess of coned. NH^OH with violet color and seps. in colorless crystals when the

NHj is boiled away. On shaking the violet soln. in NajCOs several times with EtjO

the color disappears and the phthalein goes over completely into the ether; conversely,

it can be extd. from EtjO by shaking repeatedly with NajCOs. It dissolves in coned.

H]S04 ^th bright red color and is pptd. unchanged by H3O. DiaccUiU, from the

phthalein heated 1 hr. with AcjO, m. 117®, is insol. in alkali hydroxides and carbonates,

sapond. by boiling alkalies, more rapidly in ale., dissolves in coned. H2SO4 with bright

red color. Chas. A. Rouillbr

Action of the Orignard reagent on thiocyanates. Roger Adams, H. B. Bramlbt

AND F. H. Tendick. /. Am. Chem. Soc. 43, 2369-74(1920); cf. C. A. ii, 338,—In

the reaction between alkyl or aryl thiocyanates and Grignard reagents two main

reactions take place: RSCN + RMgBr RSR + MgBrCN and RSCN +
RMgBr —> RSMgBr + RCN RSH. An excess (3 mols.) of the Grig-

nard reagent was always used. With aliphatic thiocyanates both reactions

occur; the yield of mercaptan is higher and that of thio ether lower when the

thiocyanate is added to the Grignard reagent than when the latter is added to the

thiocyanate. If, after the two substances have been mixed, the solid and the

EtjO soln. are worked up separately, the former yields chiefly the mercaptan, the

latter the thio ether. With aromatic compds. the second of the above reactions takes

place almost exclusively; the RCN produi^ in this reaction reacts with the excess

of the Grignard reagent: RCN + RMgBr—RC(:NMgBr)R — RCOR. With

aliphatic compds. the ketones formed are volatile and could not be sepd. from the

large amt. of Et«0 used as solvent. The yields of mercaptan and thio ether are small

when they are of low mol. wt. on account of their wlatility. Thus, wo-AmSCN added

to EtMgBr gave wo-AmSEt, b. 158^1®, and w-AmSH, b. 120-2®; if the EtMgBr

is added to the wo-AmSCN it is more difficult to sep. the product; the yield of mer-

captan is very small, and in addition to the main product, uo-AmSEt, some (mo-

Am)2S8 is formed. With PrMgBr are obtained »5t>'AmSH and isoamyl propyl sulfide',

b74o 179-81", dio 0.851, n^p 1.4495. iiff-Bi^CN and EtMgBr gave small yields of

the volatile mo-BuSH and wa-BuSEt. From CtHisSCN and EtMgBr were obtained

CtHuSH, b. 174-6®, and ethyl heptyl sulfide, bm 188-92®, djo 0.871, 1.4618. iso-

AmSCN and PhMgBr gave, after treatment with HCI, much PhjC:NH.HCl and

small amts, of «o-AmSH, M(7-AmSPh and PhjCO. PhCH*SCN and «s-BuMgBr

yielded PhCHjSH, b. 194r'5®, and benzyl isobutyl sulfide, yellowish oil, b. 248-4®, dao
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0.968, n^,; 1.4912; with PhMgBr were obtained PhjC:NH.HCl, PhCHjSH and PhjCO;

with EtMgBr, PhCHjSEt, b. 21&-20", and PhCH,SH. BzCN (32.6 g.) and PhMgBr
(78 g. PhBr and 12 g. Mg) in 1 i. EtjO gave PhjCOH. m. 159", and PhiCH, m. 93";

if only 500 cc. EtiO was used, the products were PhBr, PhiCH and BzOH, while BzCN
and PhMgBr in the proportion 1 : 1 yidded PhiCO, BzOH and PhjCCN in poor yields

and in the proportion 1:3 BzOH and a small amt. of what was probably PhCEtsCN.
(CONPhMe)2, m. 110°, was obtained in 95% yield from 4 parts com. PhNHMe in an

equal vol. of C^He slowly treated in ice under a reflux with 1 part (COCl)j in an equal

vol. of CiHft, then allowed to evap. in an open dish and freed from PhNHMe,HCl with

cold H2O; 1 mole added in small portions to 4 moles EtMgBr in EtiO gives 27 g.

a-ketobutyric methylanilide, EtCONPhMe, light yellow oil, bn 165°. Similarly, with

MeMgBr was obtained Pyruvic methylanilide, needles from petr. ether-EtjO. m. 83-4°,

and with ^-MeCaHjMgBr p-toluylformic methylanilide, crystals from 85% ale., m.

128-9°. Cius. A. RounxER

Reactions of the arsines. Preliminary paper. Condensation of primary arsines

wth aldehydes. Roger Adams and CHARi.ES SnAtrucK Paemer. J. Am. Chem.

Soc. 42} 2375-8(1920).—The present work was undertaken in order to det. whether

org. As compds. equal or superior, therapeutically, to those which have already been

found valuable (arseno and arsenic acid derivs.) might not be obtained which con-

tained the As combined in a different way. A study of the condensation reactions

of PhAsHi with variou.s org. substances has been begun, and such interesting results

have been obtained that a number of investigations have been started to compare

carefully the reactions of primary and sec. arsines and AsHj itself with the correspond-

ing N compds. Expts. have also shown that the phosphines and stibines react sim-

ilarly. The present paper deals with the condensation of aldehydes with PhAsHt.

Addition products probably having the structure |RCH(OH)]2AsR are formed. When

the aldehyde and arsine are treated with a few drops of HCl conaderable heat is evolved

and within a few min. the reaction is complete. The condensation must be earned out

in COi or N to avoid oxidation of the arsine. The prodticts are perfectly stable In

cold HjO, 10% NaOH and dil HCl and even after boiling 5 min. no change takes place

except to a small extent with HCl. The PhAsOjHj is obtained in 40-50% yields in

150-200 g. lots by a modification of Bart’s reaction by the action of PbNjCl on NajAsOj

(Ger. pat. 254,092) and when reduced in 50 g. lots with amalgamated Zn dust and

HCl gives 40-70% of PhAsHi. Di-a-kydroxybutylphenykrsine (18 g. from 20 g.

PhAsHj, 5-6 drops coned. HCl and 20 g. PrCHO), b» 228°, die Uli, nn 1.686, is a

slightly volatile oil, readily sol. in org. solvents but practically insol. in H;jO. Di-a-

kydroxybenzylphenylarsine, similarly obtained from BzH, needles from CiH®, tn. 193°.

Chas, a. RouielER

The humin formed by the acid hydrolysis of proteins. VI. Effect of acid hy-

drolysis upon tryptophan. Georgb E. Holm and Ross Aiken Gortner. J. Am.

Chem. Soc. 42, 2378-85(1920); cf. C. A. 14, 1687.—From a study of the changes pro-

duced by boiUng tryptophan (A) with 20% HCl for various lengths of time, H. and

G. conclude that A is slowly altered and parts of the mol. are broken down by long

add hydrolysis; in the absence of aldehydes or other reactive compds., A contributes

but an inagnificant fraction of its N to the "acid-insol.” humin, a much larger amt.

appearing in the *'sol. hunun” after 144 hrs. boiling. Since, however, a normal pro-

tein hydrolysis rarely requires more than 24 hrs. boiling it appears extremely im-

probable that the "total humin” of such a hydrolyzate is derived from A wthout the

inter^tion of some other reactive compd., postulated in earlier papers as being of

the nature of an aldehyde. A is deamimied with relative ease by boiling 20% HCl;

probably some of the NH| of a normal protein hydrdyzate is derived from A instead

of entirdy from groupings. When A has been bmled with 20% HCl the dis-
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tributiou of the N is such that errors may be introduced into both the “basic" and

the “non-basic" N fractions of a Van Slyke detn. The method used in this investiga-

tion consisted in dissolving 0.500 g. A in 100 cc. of 20% HCI, detg. in aliquots the

amino N by the Van Slyke method and the A colorimetrically with the Folin-

Denis phenol reagent, boiling the A soln., taking aliquots at 12, 24, 36, 48, 96 and 144

hr. intervals, filtering, washing thoroughly, detg. the N in the residue by the Kjeldahl

method, evapg. the filtrate to dryness in vacuo, detg. the “sol. humin" and “ammonia"

in the usual way, acidifying the filtrate from these detns., coneg. to about 35 cc., pptg.

in the usual way with phosphotungstic add, sepg. the “filtrates” and "bases" and

making “amino” and "total” N detns. on each fraction. C. A. R.

A sulfide acid or the butyl ether of thioglycolic acid. Yoshisuks UyBDA and E.

Emmet Reid. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 42, 2385-9(1020).

—

Bulylthioglycolic acid, obtained

in 245 g. yield from 120 g. NaOH and 360 g. crude BuSH (75% pure) in 600 cc. H2O

treated, with cooling and stirring, with a coned, soln. of 285 g. CICH2CO2H previously

neutralized with Na2C03, heated after some hrs., steam-distd. to remove volatile im-

purities and pptd. with dil. H2SO<, is a slightly yellowish oil, burs 140-4®, b7«4 282.2®

(slight decompn.), do 1.0771, dal 1.0631, does not solidify at —14®, almost insol. in

HaO but miscible with ale. and EtjO; the p-OaNCeHiCHs ester is an oil but the p-

BrCeHiCOCHj ester m. 95®. Salts: barium (0.5 HaO). flexible tablets; calcium (0.5

HaO), leaflets; strontium (1.5 H3O), tablets; nickel (2 HaO), faintly green crystals;

cobalt (2 H3O); zinc (2 HjO), silky needles; cadmium (1 HaO); manganese (1 H2O),

faintly pink flakes; copper (2 HaO), blue crystals; silver, gray crystals, m. 137.50®;

ammonium, unstable ayst. mass; the Mg and Pb salts could not be obtained cryst.;

the Na salt forms a sirupy very sol. mass. Chloride (155 g. from 150 g. of the acid

and 70 g. PClj heated 2 hrs. at 100®), bg-j 89-91®, bTss 218° (considerable decompn.),

dll 1.0956, no 1.4810. Amide, m. 65®, is unstable in moist air. Esters (from the

chloride and the ales.); methyl, b,« 85®, bjs* 224.0®, dg 1.0299, d|| 1.0125, n^^ 1.4590;

ethyl, bio 89-90®. brsa 235.5®, dg 1.0044, d|| 0.9881, 1.4560; propyl. b( 93-4®, b76s

250.2, dg 0.9892, d|| 0.9723, 1.4555; butyl, b, 105-6®, hm 263.8®, dg 0.9794, dll

0.9630, 1-4555. Chas. A. RouatBR

Isocyanine dyes from lepidine and its homologs. Elliot Q. Adams and Herbert

L. Haller. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 42, 2389-91(1920).--The blue “cyanine” dyes are

considered to be derivs. of '4,4-diquinolylmetIiane, i. e., formed by condensation of a

4-H atom in one quinoline nucleus with the 4-Me group of another quinoline nucleus,

and the pink “isocyanine" dyes as 4,2-derivs., formed by condensation of a 4-H atom

mth a 2-Me group, while the formation of pink dyes with alkalies and quinaldine

alkyl halides alone is explained as a condensation of the 2-Me group in one mol. with

the 4-H in the other. If this explanation is correct it should be possible to get similar

dyes from lepidines by condensation of a 4-Me group with a 2-H atom. All the pub-

lished accounts of dye formation from lepidine describe a blue or a ^dolet color. This

is probably due to the presence of quinoline in the lepidine used. When, however,

suflSciently pure lepidine ethiodide is treated with hot coned, ale. alkali it yields an

isocyanine, presumably isomeric with that from quinaldine ethiodide and having a

similar photosensitizing action but crystallographically very different from it. Thus,

2.85 g. lepidine methiodide in 25 cc. boiling MeOH slowly treated with 10 cc. of 0.5 N
NaOMc, boiled a few min. longer and allowed to cool very slowly yields 0.8 g. of an

isocyanine in very fine bluish black crystals. Similarly 2.99 g. tolulepidine methiodide

gives 0.75 g. dye as a cryst. felt with bluish green sheen; 3.13 g. tolulepidine ethiodide

yields 0.47 g. of a dye as a purplish black powder with many crystals having a brassy

and blue-green metallic reflection; lepidine ethiodide (1.5 g.) gives 0.16 g. of a dye

sepg. in blunt (apparently) square prisms with brass-like luster and peculiar mottled
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reflection; and tolulepidine methonitrate (from 4.50 g. of the methiodide) yields 0.43

g. of a dye in blue-black crystals. C. A. R.

Eiyptocyanines [cryptocyanines]. A new series of photosensitizing dyes. Hu.tot

Q. Adams AND Hkrbkrt L. Haixer. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 42, 2661-3(1020)
;
cf. preceding

abstr.—When the reaction between lepidine quaternary salts and ale. alkalies is carried

out in very dil. soln., if the radical attached to the N is MejCH or if the reaction is

carried out with the exclusion of air and the addition of CllCb or HCHO, there result

dyes of a new type, with the absorption max. near 7000 A., and max. photosensitizing

action near 7400 A. The dyes prepd. with the help of CHClj or HCHO arc designated

as "cryptocyanines.” Their structure has not been detd. luit it is suggested that

they result from a bimol. 4,5'-condcnsation, 1V
NRX

Thus,

,from 5.98 g. lepidine ethiodide in 100 cc. boiling ale. slowly treated with a fresh mixt.

of 20 cc. of 0.5 N NaOEt and 1 cc. of 40% HCHO in the course of 20 min. and boiled

10 min. longer is obtained 0.43 g. cryptocyanine K III as a purplish black cryst.

powder. Cryptocyanines have also been prepd. from tolulepidine nicth- and ethiodidcs

and methonitrate (with HCHO) and from lepidine methiodide (with CHCU) ;
none

was obtained in as good yield as K HI and none equaled the latter in photosensitizing

power. Chas. A. Rouileer

Synthesis of photosensitizing dyes. U. Dicyanine A. Louis A. Mirsska.

Herbert L- Hali.ER and Eluot Q. Adams. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 42, 2392-4(1920).

—The photosensitizing dye which, from the point both of prepn. and of use, has been

found most satisfaettwy is that called by the German manufacturers "Dicyaoin A."

2,4-DitMthyl’O'^thoxyquinoUM, crystals from petr. ether, b. 314-6®, is obtained in

76 g. yield from 300 g. MeiCO, 200 g. paraldehyde and 300 g. ^)-phcnetidine by a

process which is described in detail, Ethiodide (10 g. from 10 g. each of the base and

EtI heated 20 hrs. on the HjO bath), crystals from 95% ale.; 5.36 g. of this with AgNOi

in ale. anri subsequent treatment with NaOEt gives 0.15 g. dicyonine A nitrate {A VJ)

in grass-green crystals, while 10.72 g. of the ethiodide with NaOMe yields 0.25 g. of

the beetle-green crystals of dicyanine A iodide {A IV)- Chas. A. Rouipler

TetraiuethylqttUiolines. Louis A. Mikbska and Eluot Q. Adams, J. Am.

Chem. Soc. 43, 2394-6(1920).—As the dicyanine obtained from 2.4.6-lrimethylquinoline

seems to be somewhat superior to that obtained from 2,4-dimethyIquinoHne as a photo-

senritizing dye, a study of the effect of the introduction of another Me group into

the C«H| rihg was undertaken by substituting xylidines for PhNHz in the syntheses.

Three of the 6 tetramethylquinolines which can theoretically be used for these di-

cyanine 35mthe3es have been prepd. from 27 g. of the appropriate xylidine, 30 g. McjCO

and 20 g. paraldehyde. The 2,4,6,8-tetramethylquinoline (22-5 g.), from 2,4-

Me*C4IiNHi, crystals from petr. ether, m. 86.®,, is identical with Levin and Riehm's

product, whidi they thought was the 2,4,5,6- or 2,4,6,7-compd. (Ber. 19 ,
1394(1886)).

2,4,^,y-.Deriv<Uive (22-5 g.), from jyw-xylidine, crystals from petr. ether, m. 59®.

24,5,8-Compound, from 2,5-MeiC«HiNHi, m. 131®. C. A. RouillbR

4|PrepaTation of lopidina and related bases. Louis A. Mikeska. /. Am. Chem-

Soc. 43 |
2396-7(1920).—^A method is described whereby lepidine, b. 262®, can be ob-

tained in 20 g. jddd from 300 g. McjCO, 300 g. of 40% HCHO and 300 g. PhNHi.

In the sqmp way are obtained p-tolulepidine and p-ethoxylepidine, crystals from petr.

etha-, m. 77®; ethiodide, m. 187®. Chas. A. Rouillbr

Hypophosplutfous acid preparaUem df arsphenaxnuie. Walter G. Christiamsen.

J. Am. Chem. Soe. 43, 2402-6(1920).—Reduction of the 4,3-HO(H2N)C|H>AaO,H, (A)
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with H1PO2 consistently gives an arsphenamine (B) of low toxicity. By o^dizing
toxic B to A and reducing this back to the B a product of low toxidty is obtained.

The A was synthesized in 4 different ways and in every case the B obtained from it

had a low toxicity. Instead of isolating the B as the free base after the reduction thp
reduced soln. was poured into HCI, thereby pptg. the di-HCl salt. The av. tolerated

dose of 44 samples prepd. by NaiS504 reduction and the MeOH-EtzO or the Kober
method of converting the base into the HCI salt is 100 mg./kg, body wt. (ranging from
below 60 to 140 mg.) while the average for 10 samples prepd. by C.'s method is 140 mg.
(ranging from 120 to 160 mg.). The product so obtained is less readily sol. in H3O
than that prepd. by the MeOH-Et^O method but the use of warm H2O in dissolving it

produces no harm. Chas. A. Rouiller
A bivalent nitrogen derivative of carbazole. Geraed E. K. Branch and Jueian

F. Smith. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 42, 2405-13(1920).—When 36.3 g. AgaO and 26.4 g.

carbazole in 600 cc. and a little CjHsN are boiled 2 days under a reflux, pro-

tected from the air, there is obtained nearly quant, a mixt. of 2 substances, one of which
has not yet been investigated and the other of which (A) appears to be a di- or tricar-

bazyl deriv, of the substance A is an almost white powder forming

red-brown solns. with blue fluorescence, m. 283-7® (decompn.), very sol. in CcH® or

C«H< derivs., CHCI3 , CHBrj, (CHjBr)!, CSi, thiophene and slightly in CCU
and AcOEt, insol. in ligroin, EtjO, ale., AcOH and H2O. On evapn. its solns. leave

a brown vitreous mass from which the A can be obtained as a white powder on treat-

ment with ale. This vitreous mass retains the solvent. The color is approx, the

same in all solvents but the fluorescence varies considerably; the satd. CCb sola., though
markedly colored, does not fluoresce; in PhNOj the fluorescence is green instead of

blue. The mol. wt. in freezing CgH^ varies with the conen. from 472 for 0.1192 g.

in 26.31 g. CflHa to 544.5 for 0.351 g. in 26.31 g. A adds NO in boiling CeHe, forming

a yellow cryst. ppt. sol. in CaH^N and m. above 270®; with dry HCI in CaHc at room
temp, it gives a yellowish ppt. sol. in CtHjN, having a high m. p. and free from Cl.

It is sol. in coned. HjSOa with deep green color and on diln. gives a green ppt. which
when shaken with alkali forms a discolored powder insol. in C*Ha but sol. in CaHaN.
With 0 in xylene it forms only a trace of ppt. It does not decolorize I in CaHo; with
Br it reacts vigorously and some HBr is evolved, with some pptn. but the major por-

tion of the product remains in soln. and on evapn. leaves a brown residue forming

a white powder on heating and giving a strong halogen flame test; it chars before

melting and dissolves in CeHg with a yellow-brown color but no fluorescence. The
high dissociation (into odd mols. in which the N is probably bivalent) indicated by
the f. p. method could not be confirmed colorimetrically. Chas. A. RounxER

Preparation of certain derivatives of cyclohexane, A. E- Ostbrbero and E. C.

Kendaee. /. Am. Chem. Soc. 42 , 2616-26(1920).—Cyclohexane (A), b. 80-50®, is

obtained in 275 g. yield from 300 g. CeHi (frre from thiophene) and 30 g. Ni (prepd.

by calcining the nitrate at dull red heat fw 1 hr. and reducing in H at 250 ® for several

hrs.) heated 48 hrs. at 260® in H tmder 1800 lbs. pressure, more H being introduced

at 2 hr. intervals during the day. Cydohexanol (B), bjso 158®, is similarly obtmned
in 255 g. yield from 300 g. PhOH. From 100 g. B m>150 cc. HjO and 36 cc. coimd<

HjS04 treated in the course of 2 hrs. with 100 g. NaiCri07 .2Hs0 in 35 cc. coned. HsSO*
and 150 cc. HjO in 10 cc. portions and heated 2 hrs. on the HjO bath is obtained 83 g.
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cydohexanone (C), b. 155®. o-Chlorocyclohexanone (D), from C and CaCO* m HiO

treated with Cl, cannot be distd. tn vacuo without decompn. and is difficult to obtain

free from CL The oxime of C, m. 88®, can be obtained quant, from 8.4 g. NHjOH.HiSOi

in 60 cc. HjO added slowly to 10 g. C in 50 cc. H:0 with 4.1 g. NaOH or an excess of

NaHCOj. Cyclohexylamine is obtained in good yield by reduction of the oxime by

Baeyer’s (Na and ale.) or Sabatier and Senderens' method (Aroouroux. C. A. b, 2405).

Senderens’ catalytic H^O* method for the prepn. of cydolie.xene (C. A. 6
, 1749) is

easy of application and gives practically qtiant. yields. PClj has also been found to

be fairly efficient for the dehydration of B. a*ChlorocycIohexauoI (E), obtained in

85 g. yield from 100 cc. cyclobexene shaken with 1700-lJttX) cc. of 2% HOCl in 200

cc. portions, satd. with NaCl and distd. with steam, is HsO-white, bio 92® and under

atm. pressure with only slight decompn. O’^Aminocyclokexanol (F), (70 g. from five

portions of 26.8 g. E in 100 cc. of coned. NH 4OH in 50% ale. heated 1 hr. on the HiO

bath), bv 104®, b. 212®, m. 65®; hydrochloride, m. 175“; hydriodide, lu, 187®; hydrO'

bromide, m. 191®; carbomle, m. 139®; sulfate, does not m. 2.50®. o-Chlorocyclohexyl'

amine, obtained in 70-80% yield, if H2O is carefully excluded, from F.HCl and PCU-

in CHCU at 0®, is an oil with a characteristic odor, bu 85®, docs not solidify at —10®,

gives quant, with 1.5 times the calcd. amt. of AcCl relluxcd about 2 hrs. the acetyl

derivative, crystals from EtOH-HjO, ra. 88 ®; cbloroacelyl derivative, m. Ill®, sol. in

220 parts hot and 2000 parts cold HiO; 4 g. of this boiled 10 min. with 4 g. NaCN in

400 cc, HjO gives 2.3 g. cyanoacelyl-o-cklorocyclohexylamine. ra, !39“, 4 g, of wliich,

refluxed 1 hr. in 75 cc. ale. in a current of HCl, coned, to 0.5 its voL, filtered from the

NH4CI and sapond. with NaOH, yields tnalonic mono-[o-chhrocyclokexyllamide, m.

132®. O’Bromocyclohexylamine hydrochloride, prepd. like the Cl compd. (75 g. from

57.5 g. F and PBri in CHCh below 35-40®). needles from PhMe. m, 168®; acetyl de-

rivaiive, obtained iu 61% yield from the above compd. refluxed several hrs. in PhMe

with AcCl. ra. 103^®. Chas. A. Rouiuler

Ozidatioii of the Giignard reagent. C. W, Porter and Carolyn Steel.

Ant. Chem. Soc. 42 ,
265CM{1920).—This work was underUkeii to det. the influence

of temp, upon the yield of phenol and the yields of the principal by'producls and to

secure evidence concerning the mechanism of the reduction whereby Grignard reagents

are oxidized to phenols (Wuyts. C. A. 3,
2145). 0 was passed 5 hrs. through solns.

of PhMgBr in EtiO at 0®, 7-9®, 20® and 32®. The yield of Phj was practically const,

(about 10%) at all temps, and just as high in solns. which had not been oxidized at

all, while the av. yield of PhOH was 22.9, 19.8, 19.1 and 16.8%, resp., at the 4 temps.

,

in solns. as ordinarily prepd. (protected from the atm. O only by the EuO vapor in

the reflux) the amt. of PhOH was about 3%. When evapd, or distd. with steam, the

RtjO ext. ot the hydrolyzed product gives a tar (0.1-0.4 of the wt. of the Ph groups

in the reagent) from which were isolated p'CjH^Ph*, quinonc and (p-HOC^Ht)*. P.

anA S. assume that the formation of these compds. may be represented as follows.

PhMgBr -f- Oj —*• PhOOMgBr; PhOOMgBr + PhMgBr — 2PhOMgBr:

PhOMgBr + HjO — PhOH + MgBrOH; PhOOMgBr + PhOMgBr —*•

PhOOPh 4- O(MgBr),; PhOOPb— HOC*H4C,H,OH ;
PhOOPh — PhOPh + 0,

the atomic 0 liberated according to the last equation oxidizing the peroxide to quinone.

If the product is hydrolyzed in the presence of Zn and HCl, somewhat more PhOH

is formed (24.7%).
_

C. A. RouillEr

Mett^lamiaes from methinol and ammonium chloride, W. D. Turner and

A. M. Howald. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 42, 2063-5(1920).—The purpose of this work

wa« to det the best conditions of time, temp., proportion of reagents, etc., for the

methylation of NH( by heating with McOH and a dehydrating agent under pressure

(Mertz and Gaskioroski, Ber. 1% 640(1884)). It was found that methylammes are

fmmied only in traces when NHi or NR*Cl and MeOH are heated alone as high as
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303*. With ZnCIs good yields of mono- and dimethylamine can be obtained; thus,

after 8 hrs. at 303* were obtained 55, 7.5 and 1.86% mono-, di- and trimethylamine from

NH4CI. The yields increase with the amt. of ZnClj, with the temp., with the length of

heating and with increase in the ratio of MeOH to NHs. The heating was done in

bombs made of steel pipe; where ZnClj was used, the HCl formed by its hydrolysis

attacked the bomb and no expts. could be carried to equil. Chas. A. RouitLER
The decomposition of nitric acid in organic nitrations. F. 0. Rics. J. Am. Chtm.

Soc. 43, 2665-70(1920).—^When metals dissolve in HNO3 N2O is produced as well as

higher oxides of N, the metal salt sometimes acting as catalyst in the production of

NjO. This reduction may also occur in org. nitrations. The fumes given off from

the nitration vessel in the raanuf. of picric acid (the rate of their evolution being meas-

ured by a gas flow-meter) were cooled to condense any HNO3 vapor and samples of

the gas drawn off at intervals of a few min. and analyzed. The compn. of the gas

followed, approx., the stages at which the three NO2 groups are introduced. The
mean of a large number of detns. gave the following values for the 3 stages, resp.:

'NO2 5.0, 10.0, 21.0; NO 10, 25, 28; N2O 20. 10. 4; N 10, 10, 8
;
CO 10, 8, 4; CO2 45,

37, 35%. The greatest decompn. of the HNOs therefore occurs during the first stage

of the nitration, for not only is the % of N2O and N highest but the rate of evolution

of gas is also greatest during this stage. When the nitration was completed, the

product was also analyzed. As the mean of 10 expts., some on a technical scale with

a 12 kg. charge of PhOH, others on a small lab. scale, the following results were ob-

tained, calcd. on the basis of a charge of 100 g. PhOH, 260 g. HNO3 and 427 g. HjSOi.

HNOj- distd. unchanged 7.2; evolved as N02 9.3; as NO 17.3; as N2O 36.0; asN21.7;
contained in the picric acid produced 160.6; free in the weak H 2S04 4.6; total 256.7 g.

PhOH: nitrated to picric acid 79.2; oxidized to (CO^H): 5.2; to CO 2.4; to COs 8.1:

total 94.9 g. H2SO4 in weak add 422.0 g. Temp, is the mmn factor in the reduction

to NjO and N
;

if it is kept well below 100 * during the early stages and then slowly

raised to 100* until the nitration is complete the N2O and N amt. to less than 1%
of the HNO3 ;

the latter is decompd. to about the same extent but in this case chiefly

to NO. It was not found possible to prevent some decompn. of the PhOH (20% in

the best expts.). Fe salts acederate the reduction. By sulfonating PhOH almost

to the disulfonate stage with 96% HsS04 and then nitrating at a low temp. (30-40®)

with H2SO4-HNO3 , only NOj and NO are evolved and slightly more than 90% picric

add is obtained. Under the best conditions so far found, almost 10% of the PhOH
is oxidized with consequent reduction of the HNO3 to oxides of N. C. A. RouiLtER

Dimethylpropylcarbinol and some of its derivatives. Andr6 Dbschamps. /.

Am. Ckem. Soc. 42, 2670-2(1920).—MejCPrOH was prepd. from PrMgl and MeaCO
(so obtained it was always contaminated with I compds.) or, in 50% yields and free

from halogens, from PrMgBr and Me2CO; it is a slightly viscous liquid almost insol.

in H2O, with an odor suggestive of freshly peeled bark, byez 122.5-3.5®, d^fj 0.8350,

ni6-i 1.4125, m. —107® to —109®. Boiled 0.6 hr. with 4 mols. HBr (d. 1.46) it gives

the bromide, does not freeze —18®, ft2j 1.442, dj^' 1.117. Chloride, obtained with 4

mols. HCl (d. 1.20), b4i 60-3®. Phenylurethan, from the carbmol boiled a few min.

with 1 mol. PhNCO, long needles from ale. and MczCO, m. 239®. Benzoate, from

BzCl in C*HiN, needles from ale., m. 182-3®. Chas. A. RouillBR

The individuality of erythrodextrin. J. C. Blakb. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 42 ,
2673-8

(1920); cf. C. A. la, 928.—It has previously been shown that if the dextrin used for the

prepn. of erythrodextrin (A) contains much of the blue-producing amylod^trin (B)

low conens. of ale. will remove the latter completely but probably 0.6 of the A is lost

in the ppt. In dextrin solns. from which fragments of the cell walls have been filtered

off this ppt. assumes the forn^ of spherocrystals in which the A seems to be present in

seflid soln. It was thot^ht for a time that after all the B had bedi removed from
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approx. 20% solns. in this way all of the higher polysaccharides had also been removed,

but it was often observed that further addition of ale., instead of giving the heavy

liquid in which fcatn A subsequently ppts., continw^ to yield small crops of sphere-

crystals, indicating that part of the higher polysaccharides was still present. This

was confirmed by examn. of the “A” pptd. by slight further addition of ale.; the heavy
liquids thus pptd. from the same conen. of different dextrins by the same % of ale.

had widely varying powers of turning red with I and many of them became turbid

on standmg and became largely insol. in cold HjO. Four such heavy liquids were

accordingly dried over CaClj and powdered and solns. of these powders were polarized

and their power of coloring red with I, their digestibility to the achromatic point with

fresh saliva and their power of reducing Benedict’s c\uant. reagent were detd. The

results, at their face value, would seem to indicate that the products contained about

2% of sugar. As, however, the original raw dextrins gave only a faint test with Bene-

dict’s qual, reagent and the method of sepg. the heavy liquids from which the pow-

ders were obtained precluded the presence of sugar, it seems that the uniform Cu reduc-

tion measures the amt. of decorapn. of A during the heating necessary to make the

test. Assuming that the depth of the red color given with I water measures the amt.

of A present and that the time required for digestion to the achromatic point measures

the same quantity, the ratio of these 2 detns. ought to be const,; the values of these

ratios found for the 4 samples were 3.00, 1.97, 1.72 and 1.92, resp. The results in-

dicate plainly that the 1st sample was far richer in A than any of the others. When

450 cc. of a heavy liquid resembling the last 3 samples was treated with 197 g.

(NHi)jSO< two layers resulted, the heavier (177 cc.) containing almost all the A while

the lighter layer contained considerable org. matter precipitable, along with (NH4)tS04,

by further addition of ale. The lower layer, freed from {NH4)jS04 by heating 2 hrs.

with excess of BaCOa, yielded with 42% ale. the A as a heavy liquid which, when dried

and tested as above, showed that the last traces of B had been removed and that the

ratio of the red color with I to the time required for digestion to the achromatic point

was the as that for the first of the above samples but that the red color and the

time required for digestion were only 75% as great, i. e.. that there was only 75% as

much A; this loss must be attributed to a partial conversion to achroodextria during

the heating with BaCOj. CHAS. A. RouilLER

Mercury compounds of some phenylcarbinols. Merrill C- Hart and Arthur

D. Hirschfelder. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 42 ,
2678-56(1920).~In view of the local

anesthetic and aatispasmodic properties of the phenylcarbinols and their esters it

seemed possible that Tig derivs. of this group might prove useful as antiseptics and

might perhaps also possess valuable chemotherapeutic properties. The compds. of

saligenin (A) *and 4 .3-H0 (02N)C6H3CH:0H (B) described below have been found to

be about as efficient antiseptics as HgCh but much less irritant to the tissues and

are being used successfully in the treatment of gonorrheal urethritis. Their pharm-

acological properties will be published elsewhere. The A, fiakes from PhMe, m. 86 ",

was pr^. by Hutchinson's method {Ber. 24, 173(1891)); 15 g. in 250 cc. of 95% ale.

heated under a refiux 30 min. with 80 g. Hg(OAc)* in 150 cc. H 2O and 5 cc. AcOH

and allowed to stand ovemight gave 75 g. of a compound (C) CrHsOiHgj.S.SHjO (also

obtained from the components allowed to stand several weeks at room temp.), sol.

in hot AcOH with sepn. of HgOAc on coolmg, sol in hot Ac^O and the alkali hydrox-

ides, insol. in NH4OH. unattacked in HjO suspension by HsS, gradually gives (in the

course of several hrs.) HgS with HjS m alkalies, begins to turn brown 160", evolves

gas 169®. The chloride is extremely little sol, the bromide and iodide somewhat more;

the sulfate is insol., the nitrate sol The Na salt, from a coned, soln. of C in 10%

NaOH dowly poured into 95% ale., is a yellow granular solid extremely sol, when

fresh, in H3O with dightly yellow color but slowly taking up CO» in the air and be-
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coming more or less difficultly sol. C is assigned the structine

Hg
1

HOHgl JCHiOH

HO(AcOHg)sC*H3CH20Ac, from B (60 g.) dissolved in hotAcjOand filtered

rapidly, seps. in rod-shaped flat-sided crystals with 1 HjO (19 g.). No mono-Hg deriv. of

A could be isolated. p-Hydroxy-m-nilrophenylcarbinol (B), from o-OjNCeHiOH and
a slight excess of BrCHjOH allowed to stand several days with a little fused ZiiCIi;,

long yellow needles from HiO, m. 97**; 25 g. in 500 cc. ale. with 94 g. Hg{OAc)2 in 200
cc. HjO and 15 g. AcOH refluxed 6 hrs. and allowed to stand some time gives 29 g.

of the compound 4,3,6-H0(02N)(H0Hg)C6H2CH20H, long light yellow needles from

20% AcOH, sol. in alkalies with deep reddish yellow color, does not m. 240 forms salts

with properties like those of the salts of B. Acetate, H0(0!N)(AcOHg)CBH2CH20H.
light yellow needles. The affinity ofA for Hg is so great that when 15 g. of it is refluxed

for 2 hrs. with 80 g. Hg(OAc)2 and allowed to stand for 2 hrs. HjS produces no ppt.

in the mixt. The aromatic ales, which do not contain a phenolic HO group (PhCH20H,
PhCHaCHaOH, />-Me3CHC6H4CH20H) and 2,5-HO(O2N)CbH3CH20H do not react

with Hg(OAc):. C. A. R.
Preparation of rhamnose. C. F. Wawon, Jr. J. Am. Chem. ^oc. 43, 127-31

(1921),—A com. prepn. of quercitron, “lyCmon Flavin/’ costing 90 cents a lb., has been
found so rich in qucrcitrin, the ordinary source of rhamnose, that the latter is now one
of the easiest and cheapest sugars to make: 600 g. of the flavin are boiled 30 min. with

6 1. tap HjO and 20 cc. H2SO4 (d. 1.84), cooled, filtered with suction, washed with

boiling HjO, neutralized to litmus by boiling with BaCOa, filtered, decolorized with active

charcoal, coned, in vacuo to a density of about 40% solids, treated with 3 vols. warm
abs. ale., filtered, coned, in vacuo to a thin sirup (70-^% solids) and allowed to cryst.,

a few cc. AcOH being added to prevent lump formation. Yield, 20-5% of the flavin.

C. A. R.
A catalytic decomposition of certain phenol silver salts. III. Action of merewy

on tribromophenol bromide. W. H. Hunter and G. H. Woollett. J. Am. Chm.
Soc. 43, 131-5(1921): cf. C. A. 12, 279.—The removal of 2 atoms of Br from tribromo-

phenol bromide (A) produces the same effect as the removal of a Ag and a Br atom
from either of the Ag salts of A, viz., the formation of residues which polymerize to

a compd. of high mol. wt.,^C6HsOBr2)n (B). Thus, 3 g. A shaken 45 min. with 2 cc.

Hg in 25cc. CeHsgaveO.S g. B. Beiiedikt’s'‘bexabromodiphenoquinone” (C) {Ann. ipp,

128 (1879)}, prepd. by heating A at 130-40® in C02, resembles B in most of its proper-

ties but is readily distinguished from B by its ready soly. in Et20. The product ob-

tained by Kastle and Loevenhart by the action of sunlight on A inCS2 {Am. Chem. J.

27* 21(1902)) is identical with B and is not the true tetrabromodiphenoquinone (C), as

they tentatively suggest. A series Of expts, on the action of A in CHClj on the red

Ag salt of BisCeHsOH showed conclusively that K. and L.’s interpretation of the

reaction is incorrect; the Ag salt is catalytically decompd. by the small amt. of Br

resulting from the decompn. of the A into AgBr and the expected dibromo oxide;

the A is left largely unchanged, a small amt. changing to a tar and another small part

probably giving C. Thus, 2,05 g. A in 100 cc. CHCI3 allowed to stand with 2.19 g-

of the Ag salt until the reaction was complete, filtered from the AgBr, coned, to Vs
its vol., treated with ale. to complete pptn., filtered, boiled to reduce the A to BraCeHsOH,
coned., filtered and treated with H2O, gave 0.955 g. AgBr, 1,252 g. B, 1.25 g. BrsCBHjOH
and 0.15 g. tar. IV. Constitution of the amorphous oxides. Ibid 135-51.—As

shown in previous papers, the Ag salts of 5>w-trihaIophenols can be smoothly

decompd. by the catalytic action of undild. EtI or small amts, of I into Ag halides

and amorphous substances of high mol. wt. The halogen may be removed from
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either the o- or the ;>-poation to the HO group and it was assumed that the amorphous

compds. were polydihalophenylene oxides (A), formed by ether-like combinations

of the resulting residues (I and H). Later it was found, however, that from the Ag
salt of IsC«HsOH two isomeric compds. can be obtained, one colorless and the other

deeply reddish purple (C. A. ii, 49). Lautemann, by the action of boiling alkali

and I on salicylic acid, obtained a reddish purple substance (B) entirely analogous

in compn. to H. and H.’s compds. {Ann. I20, 309(1861)) and Kammerer and Ben-

zinger prepd. the same substance from alkali, I and PhOH. H. and W. repeated

their work and also treated the pure K salt of witli I and in all cases ob-

tained deep pink to reddish purple products of the compn. (C«HiOl2)«, with mol.

wts. of 2300-3100 in CHBrj, 4800-5100 in and containing 0,36-0,95%

quinoid O as detd. by measuring the amt. of N liberated from alk. N2H 4 . It seemed

possible that B might be a mixt. of the colorless A with «)inc of the true dinudear

quinone, tetraiododiphenylene quinoiie (D), but all attempts to isolate 1) from the

mixt. failed. With mixts. in the most varied proportions of the Br analog of B with

C, no difficulty was experienced in sepg. the 2 components. B was put through the

following series of reactions: Reduction by NiH 4, acetylation with Ac-O-FeCh, hydrol-

ysis with ale. KOH, oxidation in CSj with PbO?; I, quinoid 0 and mol. wt. detns. were

made at every stage and cryst. compds were carefully sought for hut none were found.

The results indicate clearly that there is no D in the mixt, that part of the 0 in B

is reduced by N 2H 4 to HO groups which can be acctylatcd; that these Ac groups can

be sapond, and the HO groups reappear; the HO compds. can be oxidized back to the

original B. Since the amt, of 0 which can be thus reduced is small most of it roust be

present in ether combination as in the colorless A, and as the mol. wt., color and

amt. of quinoid 0 vary in different samples of B, it is concluded that the colored

substances are polymerization products containing the residues I and If, together with

some residues tU, and possible IV. This view is further strengthened by comparisonTill
I II m IV

of the absorption spectra of compds. of the type of A, B and C. To distinguish those

of type B from those of type A the former are designated chromopolydilialopkenykw:

oxides. Potassiuni Iriiodophenol, from 15 g. LQHjOH in 125 cc. CeH* and 2 g- KOH

in 1 cc. H 2O and 50 cc. abs. ale. freed from the solvents by distn., seps. from ale. in

grayish yellow crystals with 1 EtOH, becomes full yellow on slight wanning alone

or in CsHg, decomps, at 75** in the air; 0.2191 g. in 5 cc. HjO with 2 drops of 0.025 N
Br gives 0.1307 g. of B; the same change is effected by sunlight. Potassium tribrom0 ‘

phenol decomps, at the temp, of boiling CeH* into KBr and A but by working under

3-4 cm. pressure the highest temp, reached is about 35“^ and the salt comes down

as a white ppt. sepg. from ale. and C#H# in needles yielding, when wet with HjO and

exposed to Br vapors, the bromine analog of B. B is prepd. in quantity by slowly

adding to 10 g. PhOH and 111 g. NaiCOj in X I. boiling HjO a soln. of 100 g. I and 75

g. KI and destroying the excess of I with NajSiOj; it is a deep purple powder unacted

on by adds, alkalies or the ordinary oxidizing agents, reduced to a colorless powder

by Sn and coned. HCl and by NiH* in coned, alkali- V. Action of iodine on the

sodium salt of trichlorophenol, W. H. Hunter and Lillian M. Sey?ried. Ibid

151-9.—When Cl»C«HsONa (A) in McjCO is heated for equal lengths of time with

0.1, 0.2 and 1 atom of I, 2, 21 and 71% yields of polydichlorophenylene oidde (B)

(Identical with the product of the thermal decompn. of the Ag salt) arc obtained; by
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longer action of 0.4 atom of I, more than 65% of the salt is converted into the oxide

and free I is still present. The final yield of oxide is therefore detd. not by the amt.

of 1 but by the length of contact, and the 1 acts either by its presence only or is regen-

erated as fast as it is converted into Nal. Quant, detns. of the reaction products

(in H2O with I-KI and in CsHa with free I) showed that the A which is not converted

into B remains unchanged; the I appears at the end in the free state because the Cl com-

bines with the Na; the Cl which leaves the ring is converted into dilorine, completely

in H2O, incompletely in CaHe; in the latter 15% of the lost Cl does not appear as

chloride and some apparently is substituted in the B (the product contained 44.97%

Cl; calcd. for pure B 44.07); also 11% of the I appears as Nal. Every point in the

action of the I seems cleared up except the means by which the Cl atom leaves the

ring; the reaction may be most simply expressed by the following equations:

2ClaC«H30Na + I2 - 2NaI + ChCeHjO—
;
2ClsCaH20— = Ch + 2— ChCeHiO—

;

n( — ClaCaHiO—) = (CeHaOCli)™; 2NaI + Clj = 2Naa + la- C. A. RouhaER
Lobinol—a dermatitant from Rhus diversiloba (poison oak). Jamss B. McNair.

J. Am. Chem. Soc. 43, 169-64(1921); cf. C. A. 10, 2225.—^Attempts to sep. the principal

irritant poison (lobinol) of Rhus diversiloba are described in the hope that someone

will continue the work and det. the structure of the poison. A substance which can-

not positively be stated to be a definite chem. individual but is apparently at least

a mixt. of appreciably uniform compn. relatively free from contamination is obtained

by heating the bark from old branches several days in 95% ale. under a reflux, coneg.

the soln. to 0.1 its vol., shaking with 3 vols. HsO and petr. ether^ shaking the petr.

ether layer several times with 95% ale., adding satd. NaCl to the ale. ext. and washing

with HaO the resultant clear, amber-red, non-volatile, viscous, poisonous liquid. The

principal dermatitant, lobinol, of the poison oak appears to be a polyhydric phenol

and shows the following provisional properties: It absorbs Br readily, becomes tem-

porarily green in ale. with FeCU, then black and forms a black ppt (if the ale. soln.

is highly dil. the green color produced by FeClj becomes red on addition of NatCOs),

forms with HI a gummy mass turning green in ale. with FeClj, does not decomp,

carbonates, forms derivs. with AcCl, BzCI, a-CioHjNCO, PhNCO and PhCHjCl-NaOEt,

gives a red color with Millon’s reagent, forms a salt with ale. picric add, is eadly dark-

ened, dried and hardened by MnOj, BaOs, MgC^, PbO, MnOOH and KsCrgOv, hardens

above 96® in the absence of its enzyme or any oxidizing agent, dissolves slightly in

aq., completely in ale. KOH, reduces metallic salts (especially AgNOj) on beating,

NHa-AgNOa in the cold, is pptd. by Pb(OAc)j, forms a green ppt. with Ba(OH)j, gives

in ale. on gradual addition of alkali a green color changing to red and brownish red

\rith more alkali, reacts violently with coned. HNOa, is sol. in most of the org. solv-

ents and coned, alkalies, is pptd. from ale. by Pb(OAc)», AgNOi, HgNO*, Cu(OAc)i,

FeClj, BafOH):, Br, I, PtCh, AuCU, U acetate and Cu(NOa)j. C. A. RouiliXR

4-Methylbenzopheaone chloride and its condensation with phenol. F. C. Hahn.

J. Am. Chem. Soc. 43, 175-9(1921); cf. Gomberg and Todd, C. A, ii, 3267.

—

p-MeCsH^CClaPh (A), from MeCaHiCOPh heated 1-2 hrs. at 110-20® with a dight

excess of PCU and freed from the POClj and excess of PCU at 120® in vacuo, is a light

yellow oil easily hydrolyzed back to the ketone; 12.6 g. in 150 cc. C«He wrarmed gently

with 12 g. in PhOH on the HaO bath under a reflux for 3-4 hrs. gives 66^% pAotyl-

phenyldipkenoxymethane, crystals from 96% ale. and a little HaO, m. 134®, decompd.

by boiling 10% HCl into MeCeH^COPh and PhOH, also on long standing. If H S-

HiOH'and 11 g. A are allowed to stand, protected from moisture, at room temp, for

1-2 days with frequent shaking, then treated with 50 cc. HjO, distd. with steam to

remove the excess of PhOH, slightly warmed with 5% NaOH, filtered, freed of all

traces of MeC6H4COPh with EtaO and of EtaO with air, dild. several times with HtO

and pptd. with COj there is obtained 80-5% of p-methyl-p-hy^oxytriphenykarbinol
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as a yellow powder very sol, in all the (wdinary org. solvents except EtjO and sepg.

from all as an oil
;
the Ac and Bz derivs. could not be crystd. The carbinol was also

prepd. by condensing p-EtOiCOCsHiCOQ with QH, in the presence of AlCb, sapoog.

the product to p-HOC*H*COPh and treating with p-MeC^HiMgBr. Because of the

difficulty of crystg, the carbinol the usual methods for the prepn. of the 2 desmotropic

forms were of no avail, but au amorphous form, resembling to a greater degree the

quincad modification, was obtained by allowing 5 g. of the benzenoid form to stand in

a little glacial AcOH for 0.5 hr. and then pouring it into 200 cc. ice H:.©; it seps. as a
red-orange powder with the same solubilities as the benzenoid form. Neither form

has a definite m. p., the benzenoid melting 77-83®, the quinoid several degrees lower.

Evidence of the existence of 2 tautomers is furnished by the fact that the quinoid form

loses HjO more rapidly (3.48 and 5.90% in 1 and 5 days at 95-100®) than the ben-

zenoid tautomer (1.51 and 4.01%). Both are probably mixts. The third product

of the condensation, p-methyldi-p~kydroxytelraphenylmelhane, is obtained as a wine-

red amorphous powder sol. in most org. solvents except CCI4 and petr. ether by heat-

ing PhOH and A on the HjO bath; it is pptd. from alkalies by CO» or AcOH.

Cius. A. RouillSr

Phenylacetic-/)-arsoiiic acid. George Ross Robertson and Julius vStieglitz.

J. Am. ChetK. Soc. 431 170-81(1921).—Work has been started on the study of the

prepn. of arsenicals other than arsphenamine and neo-arsphenamine which might lead

to an equally efficient and less dangerous drug. As a first series in this direction it

is intended to use the COjH group of PhCHiC02H as the salt-forming group instead

of the phenol group of arsphenamine in order to avoid the sensitiveness of the aro-

matic nucleus to oxidation. PhCHjCN can be nitrated with the ordinary nitrating

mixt, (400 oc. coned. HNO3 and 300 cc. coned. HjSOt to 125 g. nitrile) with as a good

yield as with the more expensive fuming HNOi; the crude mixt. of o-, m- and />-compds.

is pressed and recrystd. once from 95% and twice from 80% ale. From lOO g. of

the ^-compd. heated 1 hr, under a reflux with 900 cc. HiSOi (70% by wt.) is obtained

91% ^-OsNCiHiCHiCOiH, m. 151-2®; 20 g. of this in a little warm dil. NHtOH stirred

into about 8 mols. com. FeSOi in 300 cc. boiling HjO, cautiously made alk. with coned.

NHiOH, boiled actively for 10 min. and filtered into 30 cc. glacial AcOH gives 75-7%

of the NHj acid, 12.25 g. of which in 90 cc. of 4 HCl, diazotized cold with 5.76 g.

NaNOj and poured in a fine stream into 8.25 g. AsjO* and 58 g. anhydrous Na*COi

in 400 cc. HjO at 50® tc which has been added a colloidal suspension of CuOH prepd.

by passing a 2-4 amp. current between 2 Cu strips in a mixt. of 15 g. NaCl and 50 g.

ice until the ice is melted, is obtained 20% phenylacetic-p-arsonic acid, leaflets from

HjO, slightly sol. in cold, very sol. in hot HtO and in ale., m. quietly if suddenly placed

in a bath at 195® but on slow heating does not m. 270®. Neutralized with alkali

and heated with Na!Ss04 it gives a light yellow ppt. sol. in Na2COj. C. A. R-

Alkylcyanoacetic esters. John C. Hessler and Robert M. Lamb. J, Am.

Chem. Soc. 43, 205-8(1921); cf. C. A. 10, 1196.—When 50 g. NCCHjCOjEt in 200 cc.

MeOH is allowed to stand 15 min. with 10.15 g. Na in ^X) cc. MeOH and then treated

with 44 g. EtI (the tamp rises to 45®) there is obtained after 36 hrs. 24.7 g. of an oil

bw 102-5®, whidi when shaken in EtjO with 10% NaOH gives 9.8 g. methyl dietkyU

cyanoocetate (A), bn.* 103-5®, bm 205-6®, dn 0.977, while the NaOH soln. yields 0.2

g. EtCH(CN)COiH (B), b*# 167®. On the other hand, 20 g. NCCHjCOiMe with

NaOEt and EtBr in EtOH pves 22 g. crude product, b. 202-5®, sepd. as above into

7.1 g. A and 5.7 g. B; in this case there is no exchange between the alkyl radical of

the ester and the ale. used as solvent. From 25 g. NCCHjCO^Et in tro-AmOH with

iAhAmONa and trc-Aml heated 2 hrs. at 1^® is obtained 29.5 g. of a product bu 142-

80®. consisting of a mixt of isoamyl isoamyl- and diisoamylcyanoaceiaUs, as shown

by the fact that it is sapond. to iro-AmOH and the resp. adds. The diisoamylcyanth
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acetic acid seps- in plates m. 74-5®; the ester (obtained in 21.5 g. yield), bj? 164-6®,

daa 0.9074. Chas. A. RoUHiBR
Preparation of 9(io)>pheaanthridone from phenanthrene. Lkon^ Oyster with

Homer Adkins. J, Am. Ckem. Soc. 43 , 208-10(1921).—^An attempt was made to

prep, a compd. similar to the vat dye indanthrene red-violet 2RN by the following

series of reactions: phenanthrene — phenanthmquinone (A) — diphenic acid

(B)—^ diphenic anhydride (C)— diphenamic acid (D) — l>amino-10-carboxy«

diphenyl (E) and condensation of the last compd. with a-chloroanthraquinone (F).

When, however, it was tried to convert D into E by Hofmann’s reaction,

thridone (G) was obtained instead. The A, m. 203®, was obtained in 50-3% yield

by a modification of Anschutz and Schultz’s method (Ann. 196, 37(1878)); this, by

a modification of Schmitz’s method (Ann. 193 , 116(1878)), gave 53% B, converted

according to the directions of Traube and Aobin (Ann. 247, 263(1888)), in 92.3%

yield, into C, m. 212®, which, by T. and A.’s method, gave 97% D, m. 190®; 25 g. D
in 100 cc. of 10% NaOH slowly but immediately treated with 5.1 cc. Br in 140 cc.

of 10% NaOH and, after 0.5 hr., with coned. NaHSOj and then with 40 cc. of 37%
HCl gave 94% G, crystals from ale., m. 291®, insol. m dil- or coned. HCl or in alkalies;

condensed with F in boiling PhNOg in the presence of finely divided Cu in NazCO*

or NaOAc it gave 2 products: white crystals, m. 82®, with 11.8% N, and a brick-red

powder sol. in alkalies with red and in acids with yellow color and giving on reduction

in alk. soln. with Zii and Ca(OH)2 a beautiful red color which faded on standing and

did not dye cotton. C. A. R.

Interaction of tin and phenol. Harter F. Zoller. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 43,

211-2(l92I).“Whea 200 g. purified PhOH (leaving no residue upon ignition) and

50 g. vSn in thin strips (0.025 ram. thick) were slowly distd. from a glass still connected

with 2 condensers, one with warm HjO, the other in ice-CaClz, the residue in the still

began to get opalescent after 2 hrs.; PhOH crystd. in the first condenser and about

30 cc. C«H| collected in the second receiver. The residue in the still, when poured

into H2O, gave a ppt, which, when washed free of PhOH, proved to be pure SnOj.

No visible ppt. was formed when PhOH which had stood in contact with Sn at 30®

for 18 months was poured into H2O. Z. concludes that at temps, above the b. p.

of HjO, the following reaction occurs: 2PhOH -}- Sn = 2C«H6 + SnOj. C. A. R.

Use of phosphoric acid instead of sulfuric acid in melting-point determinations.

Alice Gkaustbin. J. Am: Chem. Soc. 43 ,
212-3(1921).—The unpleasant fuming of

H2S04 at temps, much above 150® may be avoided by using HsPO* in a bulb of

resistance glass, such as Pyrex. Even such a glass is slowly etched but it can be used

several months before its transparency is seriously impaired. The opacity produced

by the absorption of H2O from the air may be relieved by adding more HgO and

reheating the acid to the highest temp, at which it is to be used. Moreover, any dis-

coloration can be destroyed by adding a few crystals of NaN02 . C, A. R.

New synthesis of a-monoglycerides. Emil Fischer, Max Bbrgmann and

Heinrich Barwind. Univ. Berlin. Ber. 53 ,
1589-1605(1920).—The formation of

glycerides from chlorohydrius by heating with soaps at high temps, cannot be taken

as a proof of the structure of the glycerides for such reactions are by no means simple

and 3deld considerable amts, of by-products; moreover, it is very doubtful that the

reaction is limited to a simple exchange of the halogen for the add radical; it is more

likely that glydde-like compds. are first formed. Nor does the method of formation

of glycerides through their halogen derivs. offer greater certainty as to their struc-

ture, for in the subsequent replacement of the halogen by HO, which docs not take place

very readily, changes in structure by shifting of the add radicals may very well occur

(cf. second abstr. following). The method of prepn. described below offers greater

guarantees that the products are really a-glycerides. When 30 g. acetoneglycerol,
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whidi certainly has the structure HOCHjCH.CHj.O.CMet.O (see following abstr.))

\ j

and 30 g. quinoline at O'" arc slowly treated with 38 g. BzCI, allowed to stand 1&-20

hrs. at room temp, and dild. with HjO and the pptd. oil is taken up in EtjO^ shaken

10-5 min. with KjCOj, then with excess of ice-cold 0.1 iV HsSOi to remove the excess

of quinoline, finally with HjO, and dried with KjCOj, there is obtained 48 g. bentoyl’

acetoneglycerol (A), almost colorless oil, bri» 164-5*, monoclinic sphenoidal (?) crys-

tals from petr. ether, a-.b:c = 1.0221:1:0-4661, jS 108*56', cflOO), c((X)l), w(llO),

p(lOl), m. 34.5*, is strongly bitter; 40 g. vigorously shaken with 560 cc. of 0.5 N HCl
at 55-6* until almost completely dissolved (30-40 min.), kept a little longer at the

same temp., almost neutralized, cold, with KHCOs, treated with much NaCl and

repeatedly extd. with Et^O, yields 22.5 g. of a-ntombenzoylglycerol (B) as an oil solid*

ifying to a cryst, cake after several days in a vacuum desiccator when seeded with

a sample made to crystallize by strong cooling and rubbing; after repeated crystn. from

petr. ether or CCU, it m. 36* (cf. Kraft. Her. 36, 4341(1903)), partially decomps, on

distn., even in a high vacuum, into glycerol and an oil consisting chiefly of dibenzoyl-

glycerol; mol. wt. in AcOH 196; in CHBn it is strongly associated. 1% solns. giving

more than double the calcd. mol. wt.; 1 g. in 10 parts dry MejCO containing 1% HCl

shaken 16 hrs. with I g. ignited NajSO«, then freed from HCl with PbCOj, gives 0.85

g. A, showing that the two free HO groups in B are adjacent (see following abstr.).

i. e., that B is really an a-glyceride. Diphenylurethan, obtained almost quant, by

allowing I g. B and 1.82 g. PhNCO to stand 4 days at room temp, {yield, 67% after

i^crystn. from 8 parts ale.), needles, m. 135-6®. p-Nitrobenzoylacetoneglycerol (19 g.

from 15 g. OsNCfiHiCOCl and 13 g. quinoline in 25 cc. CHClj allowed to stand 1-2

days with 10.7 g. acetoneglycerol), bitter leaflets from petr. ether, m. 56®; 10 g. gives

with 0.6 N HCl at 75-80® 7.3 g. of the free a-p-niirobenzoylglycerol, faintly yellow

prisms from CHCI3 , m. 107®, is odorless, tastes bitter and is reconverted into the

acetone compd. by MejCO-HCl (68.4% yield); 7.2 g. with 5 g. CtH^N in 35 cc. CHCI3

slowly treated at 20® with 8.4 g. BzCl and 5 cc. CIlClj, taken up in much EtjO after

2 days and shaken with ice-cold dil. H3SO4 yields 12.8 g. a'P-nilrobenzoyl-a',^-dihen-

soylglycerol, quadrangular needles from ale., m. 114®. SkcryUitelonfglycerol (11.7 g.

from 6 g. acetoneglycerol, 5.4 g. quinoline and 11.4 g. stearyl chloride (bc.k-i 164-6®)),

long needles from ale., sinters faintly 37®, m. 40-1®; 3 g. in 15 cc. EtjO with 15 cc.

HCl (d. 1.19) at 20-5® gives 2.5 a-monostearylglycerol, m. 81-2® and after resolidifying

m. 75-6 ®; if the 81-2® form is crystd. from ale. allowed to stand in contact with

the mother liquors for some time it melts 1
-2 ® lower, and if a soln. of 0.1 g. in 10 cc.

Et20 is cooled as quickly as possible there seps. a fine cryst. ppt. of the same compn.

but m. 76-7® and showing the same m. p. after resolidification, but if slowly recrystd.

from EtaO it seps. in the higher-meUing form. It is reconverted into the acetone

compd. by MejCO-HCl (yield, 63%). Lauryiacetoneglycerol (yield, over 75%), mobile

fdntly yellow oil, bD.2
-
6.3 151-2®, Md 1.4454, d'^ 0.9537, solidifies to a snow-white

cryst. mass m. 8-9®; 9 g. in 45 cc. EtjO at —15® treated with 45 cc. HCl (d. 1,19) in

small amts, hut quite rapidly and, after 7-8 min., with 200 cc. cold HsO and allowed

to stand 25 min. longer in the freezing mixt. gives 7.7 g. a-mouolaurylglycerol, m.

62-3®, leaflets with fatty luster from petr. ether and CCl*; 3 g. in 1^ cc. of 1% HCl

in Me2CO shaken 2 days with 6 g. freshly ignited Na2S04, freed from HCl with AgjCOj,

evapd. in vacuo, taken up in EtjO, filtered through charcoal, again evapd. and extd.

at —16® with petr. ether (which leaves 0,3 g. monolaurin undissolved) yields 64% of

the acetone compd.; heated a few min. with PhNCO at 60® and allowed to stand 3

days at room temp, it pdds quant, the diphenylurethan, m. 87-9® after 3 recrystns.

from petr. ether, but when 0.1 g. is bmled 15 min. m 25 cc. petr. ether and allowed

to cryst slovriy it m. 92-4®; this sample, however, after sfrmding 2 months in a tube
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of ordinary lab. glass again m. 87-9 The lack ofagieement with Grus's observations,

wlio describes two forms of monolaurin, a, m. 52®, and 0, 58.5®, the former of which

docs not react with PhNCO while the latter forms a monophenylurethan (C. A, 4^

2478), cannot be explained. a-Lauro-a'.d-distearm (2 g. from 1 g. of the monolaurin

in 1 cc. CHCI3 treated below 30® with 1.2 g. stearyl chloride and 0.6 g. quinoline in 1

cc. CHCI3 and allowed to stand several days), felted needles from KtjO-EtOH, m.

49-50®. Palmitylacetoneglycerol (15 g. from 12 g. palmityl chloride (bo.g 162-3®)),

slender leaflets from ale., rtf. 34-5®; 5 g. gives in EtjO with HCl (1.19) after 25-30

min. at 20® 4.2 g. «-monopalmitylglycerol, leaflets with fatty luster on slow crystn.

from Et20, m. 78-9®, seps. on rapid crystn. in a lower-melting fwm (74-5®) which,

after resolidification, m. 71-2®. a’Palmito-a^fi-dilaurin (yield, 87%), fatty leaves

from ale., sinters slightly 45®, m. 47-8®. Chas. A. Rouillbk

Glycerolacetone and its applicability for the preparation of pure ix-glycerides;

a phosphoric acid compound of glycol. Emu, Fischbr and Ernst Pfahler. Univ.

Berlin. Ber. 53, 1606-21(1920).—The method of making acetoneglyccrol (A) (see

preceding abstr.) has been improved: 100 g. anhydrous glycerol is shaken 12 hrs. with

600 cc. MeaCO containing 1% HCl and 40 g. ignited and powdered Na2SO<, then

freed of mpst of the HCl with PbCOa, filtered, treated with a little AgsO and fraction-

ated; yield, 112 g. bn 82.5®, df 1.0678, 1-43509. a-Chlorohydrin, bio 113®, is

obtained in 96 g. yield from 100 g. epichlorohydrin refluxed 14 hrs. with 100 cc. H2O;

shaken with Me2CO-HCl and NajSOi for 22 hrs. it gives 60% acetoneglyceroUa-

chhrohydritt (B), ClCHjCH.CHj.O.CMejO, b,t, lb?", 4* 1.109, 1.13750, solidifies

I I

to a cryst. mass when cooled to—60® and m.—13® to—10®; it holds its Cl very firmly,

remaining unchanged when heated 4 hrs. with KOH in aq. Me2CO at 100® and being

only very slightly attacked when shaken 12 hrs. with excess of aq. KOH at 125® or

heated with NHj in MeOH at 100®, but the acetone radical is very eaaly split off

by warm dil. aq. adds; the same decorapn. is produced, although much more slowly,

by hot ale. Nal; at the same time considerable a-iodohydrin, scales from CHClrpetr.

ether, m. 49-50°, is formed (8 g. from 20 g. B heated 3 hrs at 100® with ^ g. Nal in

120 cc. ale.). Acetoneglycerol-a-iodohydrin (C) (20 g. from 20 g. of iodohydrin), bjo

79®, d^S'^ 1.648, 1.50460; unlike B the halogen in C is quite labile; thus, 9.7 g.

C boiled 45 hrs. with 6.4 g. CH3(COiEt)2, 0.9 g. Na and 40 cc. ale. gives 4.7 g. diethyl

[acetone~^,y-dioxypropyl]malondle, bio 155-6®, hydrolyzed by aq. ale. NaOH at room

temp, to the free acid which was isolated as the lead salt, ppt. changing in 12 hrs. to

broad needles or plates with 1 HzO, or as the calcium salt, needles with 2.5 HsO. All

attempts to obtain an acetone compd. of CH2(CH20H)a f^ed, indicating that A really

has the structure assigned to it in the preceding abstr. and can hardly contain any

appreciable amt. of a substance CH2.CH{0H).CH2.0.CMe2.0, Acetylacetoneglycerd

I I

(7.2 g. from 5.1 g. Ac20, 4 g. CjHsN and 6.6 g. A kept 12 hrs. at room temp.), bs 84®,

bi2 87®, has a peculiar but not very strong odor and a disagreeable taste, dj^ 1.0770,

1.42881; 10 g. shaken 5 min. with 20 cc. 0.25 N H2SO4 at 45®, kept 25 min. longer

at 45®, quickly cooled to 0®, treated with a slight excess of Ba(OH)j, then with.GOg

to ppt. the excess of Ba, evapd. without filtering at 30-5°, taken up in CHCU, filtered

from the BaCOs, dried with Na2S04 and freed from the CHC1» in vacuo quant, gives

a-acetylglycerol (D), bo.* 103® (slight decompn.); all previous prepns. described, whidi

were distd. under 10 or more mm., must have been more or less impure. Like all

o-glycerides it is easily reconverted into the acetone compd. (3 g. from 6 g. D). <*-

Acetyl-a',^-di'\p-nitrobenzoyl]glycerol (23 g. from 7.5 g. D and 10 g. CiHjN treats

at —10® with 22 g. 02NCflH4COCl in 50 cc. CHCL and allowed to stand 22 hrs. atroom

temp.), triangular microplatelets from ale., m. 129-30®; attempts to split .the Ac
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group by allowing 5 g. in 100 cc. MeiCO to stand 21 hrs. with 75 cc. MeOH satd. at

0* with NHi resulted in complete hydrolysis, 3.5 g. />-04NC«H*C0iMe being isolated.

When 15,3 g. POCU and 50 cc. qtunoline at —20“ are treated in the course of 0.5

hr. with 13.2 g, D in 20 cc. qumoline, allowed to stand 1 hr. longer at —20“, slowly

warmed to room temp., poured into 800 cc. ice HjO and 70 cc. of 25% H,SOi, freed from

HCl with AgtCOj and of Ag with HjS, treated with 100 g. finely powdered cryst.

Ba(OH)j, freed of the excess of Ba with CO5. evapd. in vacuo b’elow 40°, taken up in

800 cc. cold HjO, filtered from the traces of BaCOt, coned.. below 40° to about 120 cc.,

treated dowly with 120 cc. ale. and cooled to 0°, there is obtained 33 g. of barium

autoneglycerolphosphaU (E), O.CMei.O.CHs.CHCHjOPOsBa.SHjO, fatty scales, 3.54
I I

g. of which (anhydrous) dissolve in 100 g. HaO at 25°; silver sail, fine needles quickly

becoming gray in the light; 5 g. of the hydrated Ba sail in 130 cc. HaO heated 15 min,

at 100° mth 35 cc. of N HjSO^, quickly cooled, treated with 7 g. crystd, Ba(OH)a, then

with COj to remove the excess of Ba, evapd. below 40° under 10-5 mm., and crystd.

from HiO gives 3.6 g. Ba <x-glycerylphosphate, sol. to the extent of 1.20-1.3% in H3O

at 22°; the difierence between this value and that (1.83%) given by Bailly C. A. 12,

1549) is probably explained by the existence of the easily sol. form, for this is pro-

duced by simple soln. of the crystd. salt whose «)lns. can be greatly coned, under

low pressures and at low temps, without the salt sepg.; these coned, solns. can be

used for the prepn. of other salts. Silver salt, fine needles quickly turning gray in

the light when moist. The mother liquors of E, when evapd. in vacuo at 40“ and

slowly crystd. from MeOH, yield 0.8 g. barium di[acetoneglyceryl]phospkate (F) which

is obtained in much better yield by using CiHjN instead of quinoline in the phosphor-

ization; 6.6 g. A in 20 cc. CsHsN and 3.9 g. POCl* in 10 cc. CtHtN arc allowed to

stand 1,5 hrs. at —20°, then 0.5 hr. without cooling, giving 2.4 g. E and 4 g. F, silky

needles from MeOH, forms in CHCb with EtjO a thick clear jelly, yields no ppt. in

HjO with Pb, Ag and Hg salts; 3 g. in 30 cc. HiO kept 12 min. at 60° with 1 1 cc. of N
HtSOi yields 2.2 g. barium diglycerylphosphate, amorphous powder giving no ppt.

in HjO with Ag, Pb, Hg, Cu or Zn salts. Barium glycolchlorohydrinphosphcle

ClCH,CH,0P03Ba.3H™0 (8 g. from 3.1 g. glycol in 20 cc. CtH^N and 15.3 g. POCIi,

in 40 cc. C6H6N kept 1.5 hrs. at —20°), lancet-shaped needles from MeOH-HaO;

silver salt, needles becoming gray in the light. Chas. A. RouiluER

Migration of the acyl in glycerides. Emil Fischer. Univ. Berlin. Ber. 53,

1621-33(1920).—Many conclusions as to the structures of mono- and diglyccrides and

of jmxed triglycerides have been based on the assumption that in their synthesis acyl

groups already present in the mol. ret^ their position unchanged even when other

groups, Qkf halogens, are removed by substitution, but prof)f has now been obtained

that, as in the case of the phenolcarboxylic acids (C. A. 12, 1968), migration of these

acyl groups may occur. If a monoacylglycerol, ROCHjCH(OH)CHaOH, is treated

with an add chloride, R'CI, in quinoline or CsH^N at room temp, there is formed

apparently very smoothly and in good peld a mixed triglyceride (A) to which would

naturally be assigned the structure ROCHiCHfOROCHjOR'. ICH2CH(OH)CHiOH

(B) sinularly treated gives a diglyceride, lCH^CH(OR0CH2OR^ in which the I is

earily reidaced by HO. When the acyl group R is introduced into this HO deriv.,

the product is not identical with A, as would be expected, but an isomer of higher

m. p. and ^rnallpr soly. This can be posribleonly if in one of the above reactions there

hag hppn a migration of an acyl group. F. believes that in the removal of the 1 the

/^cyl group migrates to the a-position, yielding an a,a''-diglyceride and that the

final triglyceride has the structure ROCH(CHjOR')j. The mechanism of the migra-

tbn is at presort entirdy undetd. ; posribly, when the 1 isremoved there is first formed an

tnteipiediate product, RCOjCHjCH.CH*.O.C(OH)R.O. tXip-Di-lp^Urobenzoyiya'^odo-
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hydrin (11.3 g. from 5 g. B in 4.5 g. CjHiN treated at 0° with 9.3 g. ^OjNCtHjCOCl

in 20 cc. CHQi and allowed to stand 18 hrs. at room temp.), lancet-shaped needles

from MeiCO, m. 102-3°; 3 g. refluxed 1 hr. in 40 cc. PrOH with 2 g. AgNOj and 5

cc. HiO gives 2.1 g a,a*-di-[p-nUrohen3yl]gtycerol (C), slender 4-comered rhombic

leaflets from 80% aq. MeiCO or abs. ale., m. 136-7°, also obtained in 0.4 g. yield by

heating 1 g. of the iodohydrin in 10 cc. AcOH with 1 g. AgOAc 20 min. on the HjO

bath; 1 g. in 1.2 cc. fciH(N kept 18 hrs. at room temp, with 0.8 cc. AcrO yields 1 g.

of the fi-autyl derivative, long needles from 170 parts ale. or 12-4 parts MeiCO, m.

161°, soly. in 100 g. MesCO at 21°, 2.34 g. a.d-Disiearyl-a'-iodohydrin (13.5 g. from

4 g. B and 12.7 g. stearyl chloride), needles from KtjO-MeOH, m. 52-3°, converted

by boiling 0.5 hr. in EtOH with AgNOi into a,a'-dislearin (77% yield), broad needles

or platelets from EtjO, m. 78.5-9°, which with AciO in CsIEN gives the $-acelate, silky

needles from EtaO, m. 64°, soly. in 100 g. MeiCO at 21°, 0.201 g. a-Acetyl-od,d-di-

siearylglycerol (7.8 g. from 1.6 g. monoacetin and 7.8 g. stearyl chloride), needles from

MeiCO, m. 59°, soly. in 100 g. MejCO at 21°, 0.341 g. a-Seneoyl-a',d-di-[p-nitro-

benioyl]glycerol (8 g. from 3.9 g. a-benzoylglycerol and 7.4 g. p- OiNCeHiCOCl), long

needles from EtiO, m. 122-3°, soly. in 100 g. MeiCO at 21°, 9.6 g. d-Benzoyl-a,a'-

di-[p-nitrobemoyl]glycerol (1.8 g. from 1.8 g. C and 0.65 g. BzCl), long quadrangular

rodlets, m. 152-2.5°, soly. in lOO g. MeiCO at 21°, 3.7 g. cp-Nitrohenzoyl-a',d-

distearylglyoerol (7.4 g. from 2.4 g. nitrobenzoylglycerol and 6.1 g. stearyl chloride),

silky needles, m. 74.5°. 0-p-Nilrabemoyl-a,a'-distearylglycerol, silky needles, m. 61°.

a,d-Dibensoyl-a'-iodohydrin (18 g. from 10 g. B and 14 g, BxCl), long needles from

alc.-petr. ether, m. 56-7°. p-NUrobenzoyldiiodohydrin (6.7 g. from 6.2 g. "Jothion”

(a com. liquid diiodohydrin (probably a,aO) ^^hd 3.7 g. OiNCiHiCOCl), 4-aded micro-

prisms from EtOH-MeiCO, m. 82-3°, loses all its I as Agl when boiled in PrOH and

a little HiO with AgNOi. C. A. R.

Two isomeric chlorotetracetyl-i-fructoses. F. M. Jabgbr. Univ. Groningen.

Proc. Acad. Sci. Amsterdam, 23 ,
34:2-6(.lQ20).—a-ChlorotetraacetyUd-fructose, CiHiO-

(CiH,Oi)(Cl (A), was prepd. by adding 7.6 g. anhydrous AlCljto 30 g. freshly recrystd.

and dried fl-tetraacetyl fructose in 90 cc. dry CHCli, cooled to 0°; 19 g. PCU are added,

after which the soln. is allowed to rise to room temp, during 30 min. with stirring; it is

then rapidly cooled, washed with NaHCOj soln. containing ice, then with ice-water.

The CHClj is dried over CaCli, filtered and evapd. under a glass bell with a current of

dry air; the sepd. material is pressed between paper and dissolved in dry EtjO, from

which colorless needles or prisms, ra. 83°, deposit on standing in an ice box. Yield

60-5%. The following measurements were made: a:m = (100); (110) = 44° 18’;

r:r = (lOl).'(iOl) = 37° 12'; m:h = (110):(010) = 45° 44' (calcd. 45° 42'); m:m =

(110):(U0) 91° 28' (calcd. 91° 24'); a:r (100):(101) 71° 24' (calcd. 71-° 24'); r.-m

(101)(110) 77° 10' (calcd. 76° 18.3'); r:m (101):(110) 77° 2' (calcd. 76° 18.3'). d-

Chlorotetraacetyl-d-fructose is prepd. the same as A bnt without AlCh; after evapn. of

CHCli, abs. EtOH is added and crysts. sepd. ;
repeatedly reerystd. from hot aba. EtOH

;

larger crysts. from PhH; m. 83°. The following measurements were made: a:rn =

(100):(110) = 60° 13.3'; a:r = (110):(101) = 67° 51.5'; m:m (110);(Il0) 59° 33'

(calc. 59° 33’); r:r = (101):(l01) = 44° 17' (calcd. 44° 17'); r:m = (101):(110) =

79° 10' (calcd. 79° 12.75'); o:m = (523);(110) = 50° (calcd. 51° 51'); 0:0 =

{523);(®3) = 48° 50' (calcd. 49° 12.50; = (523):(523) = 117 ° 30' (calcd. 117°).

There is no distinct form analogy present between the two isomeric compds.; the sub-

stitution of a Cl atom for a H atom does not lower the degree of symmetry of the original

substance, the acetyl derivs. being rhombic-bisphenoidal. N. A. Eangb

The crystal forms of some substituted amides of p-toluenesulfonic adds. F. M.

JaBGBR. Univ. Groningen. Proc. Acad. Sci. Amsterdam 23, 347-62(1920).

—

Distinct relations in the crystal forms of these derivs. were not found in great numbers.

The observed measurements are given in detail with the table following as a summary:
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Free thiocyanogen. CijuiBNas J. West. Ckem. Met. Eng. 23 ,
925(1920).—

A

brief review of the work reported in C. A. 14, 1808. C. J. WfiSX

Tetralin and other hydrogenated naphthalenes. Franz. Kunststoffe 10
,
185-'7

(1920).—Review of patent and other literature. C. J. Wbst

The oxidation of paraffin to fatty acids. F. H. van Lebnt. Olien en VetUn 5 ,

312-4(1920).—A review. Nathan Van Fatten

Chemistry and pharmacology of digitoxin and its cleavage products (Cloetta)

iiH. The anthocyanins of Beta vulgaris and Raphanus sativus (Schudbe) ixD.

Technical production of picric acid (Blechta) 24. Pulp and other products from

western larch (galactan, mucic and oxalic adds) (U. S. pat. 1,364,418) 23 .

Hrrera, Giorgio: Trattato di chinuca organica. Vol. I. Combinazioni della

serie grassa. Palermo: Remo Sandron. 352 pp. L. 20.

Methanol. L. E. Hawtey. U. S. 1.363.730. Dec. 28. The yield of MeOH
obtained by destructive distn. of wood is improved by treating the wood with a small

proportion of NajCOj prdiminary to the distn.

Separation of the and /*-cresols. C. R. Downs and R. S. Potter. U. $.

1,364,547, Jan. 4. A mixt. containing and ^-cresols is treated with SOi to effect

selective sulfonatlon and the product containing m>cresolsul!onic add and ^-cresol

is subjected to distn. in vacuo with steam to distil p-cresol without decomposing the

w-cresolsulfonic acid. The distn. is preferably conducted at a temp, of about 70®.

Alcohol; ether. A. A. L. J. Damiens, M. C. J. E. de Loisy and 0. J. G. Pibttb.

Brit., 152,495, Sept. 16. 1919, Ale. or ether is produced by absorbing C2Hi in HjSOi

in the presence of a catalyst, and then distg. the resulting EtHSO* with HsO. The

catalysts mentioned are the sulfates of Fe, Co, Ni, Ce, Mn, Cr, Mo, W, U, Cu, Pb,

Hg, Au, V, Ti, and So, as well as PjOs, PaOs, SO3 and AsaOa. Industrial gases containing

CjH*, e. g., illuminating gas or coke-oven gas, may be employed after removal of NHi,

benzene, etc. The temp, of absorption is preferably fixed at 100-120®. The gases are

passed through columns in -which they meet a circulating stream of HjSO^ containing

the catalyst which has been satd. with CaH* in later columns. The gases then pass to

columns where the CaH^ is absorbed by fresh HjSOi mixed wdth catalyst. Each column

is provided with a pump for maintaining a continuous counter-current circulation of

acid, and the add is preferably broken up into spray inside the columns. The acid

Irom the latter columns may be withdrawn for diln. and distn., the acid remaining after

distn. being then coned, by waste heat from the furnaces; or it may be passed back-

wards from column to column imtU it reaches the required diln., when it is filtered in a

press and distd., the acid remaining being transferred if desired to the NHj absorption

tower. The production of ale. or of ether from the distn. process depends upon the

degree of diln. of the EtHSO*.

Anthranol. A. G. Perkin. Brit. 161,707, June 26, 1919. Anthranol is prepd.

by reducing anthraquinone with caustic alkali and a carbohydrate such as glucose,

cmie sugar, molasses, maltose, or lactose.

Condensation products of naphthalene and its derivatives. Bayer &
301,713, Jan. 29, 1916. Naphthalene and its derivs. are condensed with aralkyl hahd^

in the presence of small amts, of Fe or its compds.
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HATTIE 1,. HBPT, EDGAR G. JE. AND WHUAM J. CIES

A-OENERAL
FRANK P. UNDSRHUJ.

Occuirence of catalase in fish. Per C. Stockstad, Tids. Km. 17, 181-7

(1920).—The fishes listed below showed positive tests for catalase. The order in which

they are given is that of increasing activity. S. calls attention to the fact that the

species with highest fat and esterase are at the bottom of the list. The fish are Gadus

merlangus, G. callarias, G. aegkfinus, Salmo truia, Pleuronectus platessa, Hippoglossus

vulg., Sehastes marinus, Anarkicas sap., G. virens, Clupia harengus. Tests were made

at pE 7.07 and 15“. The optimum reaction const, was with 0.01 N and this was used

in other expts. The increase in enzyme increased the const. With all fish samples

except the herring the reaction was monomol. S. holds that the reaction in the herring

was also monomol. but the final results were exceptional through the influence of some

undetd. phenomenon. The reaction consts. were detd. by KMnOi titration before

and after enzyme digestion; \C = (l/01og[o/(a— x)]). For the first specimen in

the list it came to 1.19 and for the last to 4.8. A. R. Rose

Properties of oxynitrilase. Vernon h. iCRiEBi.B and Wai,ter A. Wieuand.

J. Am. Chem. Soc. 43, 164-75(1921).—The oxynitrilase was prepd. by shaking 10 g. of

sun-dried peach leaves 3 hrs. with 240 cc. HjO, filtering, adding 2.5 vols. MejCO, cen-

trifuging 3 min. at 1500 r. p. m., washing with ale. and EtjO and drying in vacuo over

HjSO*. To study the rate of total nitrile formation the free HCN was detd. by Wirth's

method, adding excess of standard AgNOj containing HNOj and titrating back with

NH4CNS and a Fe" salt). To det. the amt. of optically active nitrile produced, the

nitrile soln. is heated overnight at 65“ with an equal vol. of coned. HCl and the optical

activity of the resulting maudelic acid is measured. It was found that the enzyme does

not have the same temp, coeff. as the spontan^us reaction between BzH and HCN,

bwng more efficient at 0“ while the spontaneous reaction is more efficient at 35“. In

the spontaneous reaction equal amts, of d- and /-nitrile mols. are formed but under the

influence of the enzyme only d-raols. are produced. As the reaction is reversible the

enzyme will catalyze the dissociation of d-mols., but /- and d-mols. will be dissociated

spontaneously in proportion to the amts, of each present. Consequently as the reverse

reaction becomes more marked the optical activity gradually declines. This explains

the observation of Rosenthaler (C. A. 7i 2585) that the optical activity of the nitrile

rises to a max. and then fails to zero. The H-ion conen. has a very marked effect on the

ratio of spontaneous to enzyme actioni in neutral soln. practically all the BzH and HCN
combine spontaneously and almost instantaneously and as the H-ion conen. increases the

spontaneous reaction is repressed; at 10"^ to 10"® the enzyme exhibits its max. activity.

Chas. a. RouillEr

The nature of eniymes. Maximilian Herzog. Monograph, Chicago

pp. 107 —This monograph, which contains the resulU of an incomplete series of investi-

gations, was published from the notes of the author, compiled after his death, by the

Chicago Municipal Tuberculous Sanitarium. U consists of an investigation of the

hypothesis that enzymes are living things, possessing the power of assimilation, metab-

olism, growth and reproduction; that they are, in fact, the real basis of life, which

is due to the activities of these exceedingly small ferment granules. They constitute

tiie deznentary t^rpuscles postulated by biologists. The basic observation is that fresh

sdiva, added to antiseptic, synthetic, culture media and incubated, was found to ex-

labit a considerable rise in amylolytic power, together mth an increase of coagulable

proton N to several multiples of the original amts., which observations are interpreted

as a multiplication of the enzymes. After a time the amylolytic power and
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protein content of the soln. fall, which is attributed to the existence in saliva of pro-

teol5^c enzymes which are themselves not proteins. Granules can be demonstrated

in the incubated fluids by ultramicroscopic methods, which are believed to be the

enzymes themselves. It was not possible to propagate the enzymes from generation to

generation in artificial cultures. The nutrient fluid used contained 30-50% of glycerol,

2% phenol, 0.2% NaF, NH^ lactate and morphine sulfate as sources of N, and also

NaCI, MgSOi, CaCla, HjKPOi, K Sb tartrate. The author holds that each fermenta*

tion product, such as amylodextrin, erythrodcxtrin, achroodextrin, represents changes

of generation occurring in the ptyalin granules engaged in splitting up the polysac-

charide, starch. Each generation of granules possesses the power of assimilation,

metabolism, nutrition, and growth; but only one generation possesses the power of

reproduction, and that is the generation which is continually forming anew in the gland

which furnishes the enzyme. This first generation does not, however, possess the char-

acteristic fermentative power towards a definite substance (starch, proteins, etc.),

and this generation of reproducing enzyme granules heretofore has been known as the

zymogen stage of the enzyme. Heating even to 80*^ C. for 130 rain, did not completely

destroy ptyalin, since a trace was left which could form a little maltose in 11 days;

5 minutes heating at 80®, reduced the ptyalin activity but little. Propagation of

ptyalin granxiles derived directly from salivary glands, is described. There are also

considerations of the properties of ptyalin and its relation to malt diastase, the nature

of toxins and the fallacies of the Ehrlich side-chain theory, and the adaptation of en-

zymes to changes in temp. H. G. Welw
Biological and physical properties of the hemotoxin of streptococci. Percy D.

Meader and George H, Robinson. Johns Hopkins Univ. J. Exp. Med. 3a, 639-50

(1920).—The hemotoxin of streptococcus is a labile substance affected by centrifuga-

tion or shaking. It is adsorbed by various org. and inorg. substances. Hemotoxin is

produced within a wide range of H-ion conen. It is neither in nor on the bacterial cell

but is free in the culture medium. It is probably not an enzyme. There are at least

2 substances which are essential to the medium for the elaboration of hemotoxin, one of

which is P; the other is a substance of unknown compn. The latter is present in small

quantities in unfiltered muscle infusion, but is more abundantly supplied by blood serum

and kidney infusion. This substance is not an albumin, globulin, primary or secondary

proteose, metaprotein, or peptone of the medium or enriching fluid. It is H2O sol.,

is destroyed by boiling in alkaline soln., and by prolonged heating, and is removed to a

considerable extent by passage through a diatomaceous filter. C, J. WEST
Kahn, Fritz: Die Zelle. 8th Ed. Stuttgart: Kosmos, Gesellschaft der Natur-

freimde. Francksche Verlagsbuchhandlung. 68 pp. For review see OsUrr. Chm.^
Ztg. 23, 155(1920).

Miehe, H.: Allgemelne Biologie, Einfuhrung in die Hauptprobleme der

anorganischen Natur, 3rd Ed. revized. Leipzig: B. G. Teubner. 129 pp- For

review see Dit Umschau 24, 666(1920).

B—METHODS AND APPARATUS
STANLEY R. BENEDICT

Estimation of glucose in blood by the method of Folin and Wu. M. Borde.

Bull. soc. pharm. Bordeaux 58, 214-25(1920).—^Exptl. data are given to show that

NaPOs or picric acid may be used in place of NajWO* for the removal of albumin from

the blood previous to the colorimetric detn. of glucose according to the procedure of

Folin and Wu. Metaphosphate method: Measure 1 cc. of blood or serum in a test-

tube, add 8 cc. of a 0.6% aq. soln, of NaPO*. shake, and add 1 cc. of HiSOi (1 in 20).

Shake several times during 16 mins, and filter or centrifuge. Picric add method:

Measure 1 oc, of blood or serum in a test-tube, add 9 cc. of a satd. aq. soln. of picric add,

and 1 drop of a soln. of HOAc (1 in 2). Shake vigorously and filter or centrifuge.
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Attention is directed to the fact that the glucose detn. should be made shcM’tly after

the specimen of blood is collected as a portion of the glucose is converted into lactic acid
on standing. ji^ q DuMbz

Detennination of chlorides in blood. A. S. Wetmorb. Mass. Gen. Hosp. J.

Biol. Ghent. 45, 113-8(1920).—The method depends upon the pptn. of the protein by
Cu(OH} 2, of the CsOi* and at least part of the PO**' by Ca(OH)5 and on the titration of

excess AgNOj with KCNS. (Cf. Harding and Mason, C. A. n, 2475; and Rappleye,

C. i4. 12, 2586.) Into a 50 cc. volumetric flask, measure 2cc. of plasma, 15 cc. HisO, 4 cc.

1.5% CuSOj soln. and -10 cc. 0.1 N NaOH, or, if whole blood i§ used, 2 cc. blood, 10 cc.

H2O, 8 cc. CuSOi and 20 cc. O.l N NaOH. Heat in boiling HjO bath for 1 min.,

rotating flask while heating. Cool, dil. to 50 cc., shake thoroughly and filter. To
about 35 cc. of filtrate add 0.5 g, Ca(OH)i, shake a few times, let .stand a min. and filter.

To 25 cc. filtrate add 5 cc. of sola, containing 7.265.3 g. AgNOi and 150 cc. coned.

HNOjin 1000cc.,2cc. of 10%soln. of Fei(S04)3.(NH4);S0*.24H20, stir until AgCl sepa-

rates and titrate with KCNS, I cc. of which = 0.4 cc. AgNOj = 1 mg. NaCI.

I. Grbbnwaed
Gasometric determination of nitrogen and its application to the estimation of the

non-protein nitrogen of blood. R. L. StehlE. Marine Biol. Lab. and Univ. Penna.

/. BioL Chem. 45* 223-8(1920).—To an aliquot or the whole of the Kjeldahl digestion

mixt.. add enough alk. to neutralize about '/j of the acid and transfer to Van Slyke

apparatus for detg. CO2 in plasma. After evacuating to remove dissolved air, add

enough alk. to complete neutralization of acid, then 1-2 cc. NaBrO soln. (made up of

1 vol. 28 g. NaOH in 100 cc., 1 vol. 12.5 g. NaBr and 12.5 g. Brj in 100 cc. and 3 vols.

HiO), evacuate, shake 1 min., and add 1 cc. of 5% pyrogallol in 28% NaOH. Allow

to stand or cool in HjO, bring vol. of gas to 1 cc. and read pressure required. Correct

for N of blank and calculate as usual. Good results are claimed. I, Greenwai,d

Evaporimeters and the movement of liquids across membranes. Pibree Lbsaqe.

Compt. rend. 171, 927-30(1920).—A simple evaporimeter is described. Evapn. from

the reservoir is prevented by a layer of oil. The membrane is a cloth impregnated wire

cellulose acetate. By varjing the length and form of the connecting tube the pressure

on the membrane can be regulated. The instrument is compact and can be weighed

easily. 'T- G. Philips

Quantitative estimation of phosphatides. D. H. Brau.ns and John A. Mac-

Laughlin. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 4a, 2238-50(1920) —Animal or vegeUble tissues which

cannot be reduced to a powder or solns. in volatile liquids are dried with anhydrous

Na2S04 + Ca&Oi (Robertson, C. A. 10, 1650). Solns. of non-volatile liquids such as

glycerol are boiled 1 hr. under a reflux with abs. ale., freed from the excess of ale. on the

HjO bath, treated with an equal vol. of satd. NaCL extd. with EtjO and the EtiO soln.

.evapd. in a weighed flask. Material which can easily be powdered is dried in vacuo

at the lowest possible temp., extd. with abs. ale., the ale. ext. dried, mixed with Na?SO* -f

CaS04 if necessary, extd. with anhydrous EtjO and the coned, ext. washed with satd.

NaCI. The impure EtjO-soI. phosphatides, free from ext. P, thus obtained, are ana-

lyzed for P by decompg. the org. matter with HNOa-HjSO*. pptg. with NHh molybdate,

redudng theppt. with SnClj and comparing the resulting blue soln. in a colorimeter with

a standard soln. Another portion of the phosphatides is analyzed for N by the Folin-

Denis micro-Kjeldahl method and for amino N by the Van Slyke method. Finally still

another portion is hydrolyzed by boiling 48 hrs. with 0.2 N HsSO* and the choUne

detd. as the chloroplatinate; this ppt. also carries down some aminoethyl ale. chloro-

platinate for which correction is made by detg. the amino N; from this amino N plus

that in the filtrate from the chloroplatinate is calcd. the amt. of cephalin. The method

has been found satisfacto^ for the analyris of food and drug products.

Chas. a. Rouxleek
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Albumin determination in urine by the Aufrecht and Esbach albuminometers.

Bruno Wibnss. Pharm. ZenlralkalU 6i, 535-7(1920).—The Aufrecht albuminometer

gave a value of 107% and the Esbach with the pmnted tube 125% and with the rounded

tube 138%. H. A. Shonub

C—BACTERIOLOGY
A. K. balls

Twenty-five years of bacteriology. S. Flbxnbr. Science 52 ,
615-32(1920).

—

The address of the retiring president of the A. A. A. S. The paper reviews the ad-

vances made in bacteriology and especially preventive medicine for the last 25 yrs.

Frbd W. Tanner

Bacteria as chemical reagents. A. I. Kendall. Chm. Met. Eng. 24, 66-60

(1921 ).—

X

general discussion of the relation of bacterial changes to the industries in

which it is shown that these microorganisms are of great beneficence. They force

elements through their cycles, thus preventing the locking up of elements in complex

and useless combinations. The complex substances in sewage are broken up to simpler

ones which are available for plant synthesis. Bacteria require a great amt. of energy

and since they possess no chlorophyll they must obtain this energy by decompg. and

reducing complex materials. Fred W. Tanner

Nutritional requirements of yeast. I. The role of vitamines in the growth of

yeast. Ellis I. Fin^fER, Victor E. Nelson and F. F. Sherwood. J. Am. Chem.

^
Soc. 43 ,

186-91(1921).—A study was made of the effect upon the growth of yeast in

a basal medium (containing in 100 cc. 0.30 g. (NH4)2S04 . 0.20 g. KHjPO*, 0.025 g. MgSOi

and 10 g. cane sugar) of various quantities of alfalfa and wheat embryo exts; (prepd.

by extg. the substances 6 hrs. with hot c. p. anhydrous EtsO, then 8 hrs, with hot ale.

and evapg. the ale. exts. to dryness). Plotting the dry equiv. of ext. used against

growth it is found that both exts. show optimum conens. but the optimum conen. of

the alfalfa ext. ( 1.2 g. dry equiv. per 100 cc. medium) is far more potent than the wheat

embryo ext. at its optimum conen. (0.06 g.). The wheat embryo curves up to the

optimum have steeper slopes than the alfalfa curves and cross the latter at the conen.

of 0.13 g. per 100 cc. The relative potencies of 2 materials can therefore not be detd.

by comparison of the effects from exts. of equal wts. of dry materials. McCollum and

Simmonds (C. A. 12
, 711) have shown that water-soluble B is readily destroyed by dil.

alkali; when the above exts. were heated 1 hr. with 5% NaOH under 7 kg. pressure,

their properties as yeast stimulants were not injured. In two series of expts. the me-

dium was composed of 10% sugar plus the optimum conen. of alfalfa ext. in one case

and of wheat embryo ext. in the other; yeast has been growing in these media for 3

months, being transferred every day to fresh media. A medium (F) free from unknown

constituents (see following abstr.) has been developed in which yeast has teen growing

satisfactorily for 10 months. It is concluded that water-soluble B is not a necessary

constituent of a medium for the growth of yeast and that the ale. exts. of alfalfa and

wheat embryo contain nitrogenous and org. materials which will maintain the growth

of yeast. II. Effect of the composition of the medium on the growth of yeast. Itnd

191'9.—With a medium containing 0.100 g. KaHPO^, 0.100 g. NH4CI, 0.0 g- Cads,

0.100 g. MgS04, 0.020 g. CaCOa and 10 g. saccharose in 100 cc. as basal the effect of

varying one constituent at a time was studi^^. As a result it has been found that the

following is the most satisfactory medium (referred to as F in the preceding abstr.)

for growing yeast at 30°: 0.188 g. NILCl, 0.100 g. CaCh, 0.100 g. KjHPO^, 0.040 g-

pptd. CaCOs, 0.60 g. dextrin, 10 g. sugar. The optimum conen. of several NH4 salts

(sulfate, nitrate, tartrate) was found to be identical with that for NH4CI winch is that

in which a protein (wheat gluten) is least swollen and Wjjiich varies with the temp.

Asparagine does not improve the medium. Chas. A. RouillBR
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Effect of zinc and iron compared with that of uranium and cobalt on growth of

Aspergillus. R. A. Steinberg. Bot. Gaz, 70, 46&'8(1920).—This is a confirmation

of the work of Raulin (Ann. sci, naL bot. V. 11
, 93(1869)) and Javillier (La pr&ence

et la r61e du zinc chez la plantes. Thfee. Paris 1908) that iron and zinc are essential

for the growth of Aspergillus niger. "The assumption must be made that when iron

and zinc are present in favorable amounts a partial replacement of either or both these

elements can occur by the so-called ^chemical stimtdanb.’ ” Benjamin Harrow

D—BOTANY
C. L. AtSBERC

Studies and invest^ations of the biochemistry of tobacco, m. The metabolism

of nitrogen in the development of the tobacco leaf. G. Paris. Slaz. sper. agrar. iial.

53 ,
81-96(1920).—An idea of the compo. of tobacco leaves is given in a previous paper

(Boll. tech. colt, tabac. 13 , 351(1914)) in which the constitution of the reserve carbo-

hydrates, the pectic substances, hemicelluloses, tannin and the nitrogenous substances

contained in the leaves were studied. A second paper (C.A.J i, 2598) contains a critical

examn. of the methods for the detu. of the nitrogenous substances in tobacco leaves.

A third paper dealt with tobacco seed considered not only from the technical viewpoint

with reference to the oil and the high proportions of nitrogenous substances contained

but also with regard to the constitution of the fatty and nitrogenous substances (Boll,

tech. coll, tabac. 13 , 288(1914); Bend. soc. ckim. ital. 1914 , 233). P. has already shown

that tobacco seedlings developing at the expense of the reserve materials stored in the

seed manuf. nicotine under the influence of light from the products of the hydrolysis of

the reserve nitrogenous substances (Boll. kch. colt, tabac. 17, 1(1920)). Lotsy (Czapek’s

Biochtm. der Pknzen II, 269 (1905)) has shown that cinchonine can be formed directly

from NH| by floating leaves of the Cincbonaccae upon a 0.25% soln. of NH<C1. Similar

tests with tobacco leaves show that nicotine is also formed in this manner. The leaves

were cut in half along the principal van, the moisture and nicotine detd. in one half

and the other half floated in diffuse light upon a 0.25% NH(C1 soln. The nicotine in-

creased from 1.88% and 1.54% to 2.22% and 2.01% resp.. in the dry basis. Tobacco

plants were grown in the field under norma! conditions of development and the compus.

of topped and uon-topped plants detd. It was shown as the result of many repeated

expts. that the leaves of the non-topped plants always contain amino compds. besides

nicotine, while those of the topped plants which were loaded with nicotine contained

very little of these compds. Besides certain differences in the external character of the

leaves caused by topping a quant, modification of their chem. constitution resulted as

shown in the table:

•r. Total N. % Kkotioe N. % Protein N. % Amino N.

. Noil-topped. Topped. N-T. T. N-T,

Aug. 16 4.07 4.15 0.32 0.63 0.16 0.16 0.35 0.08

Aug. 25 4.43 4.30 0.32 0.70 0.29 0.23 0.30 0.10

Sept. 10.... 4.32 0.34 0.83 0.36 0.32 0.38 0.10

Sept. 20.... 4.30 4.15 0.39 0.85 0.26 ...- 0.09

Sept. 30 4.60 4.69 0.44 0.83 0.30 0.39 0.63 0.08

The above percentages are on the liry basis. The total N was detd. directly on the

leaves, the other forms on aq. infusions. Analysis of all the leaves from a topped and a

nott'-topped plant, lesp., gave the following on the dry basis: Total N, 4.49, 4.62,

nicotine, 1.48, 6.65; nicotine N, 0.26, 1.15- In the infusion; Total N. 1.90. 1.72;

basic N, 0.39, 1.09; protein N, 0.35, 0-42; amino N, 0.86. 0.10; residual N, 0.30, 0.11.

The deductions n^de from the data obtained are: (a) Nicotine diminishes in quantity

from the base towards the apex of normally developed plants. It finally ceases to be

detenninable though substances precipitable by phosphotungstic add exist in the flower

stem. Miffochem. tests have shown nicotine present in the lacunose tissue of the
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placenta in the external integument of the ovules and in the cells that surround the

embryonal sac; with maturation of the seed every trace of nicotine disappears from the

endosperm and the seed no longer contains any. In the same plants the total N ui'

creases from the base towards the top and similarly amino N. In topped plants nicotine

is relatively abimdant in all parts of the plant without the quantity in the leaves pre-

senting any notable difference from the rest of the plant, (b) The sol. N compds.

in the leaves of the topped plants is almost exclusively that of proteic and basic sub-

stances while that of the non-topped plants is that of amino compds. Sol. proteic N
is in general greater in the topped plants. Topping brings about an increase in nicotine

and a decided decrease of amino substances, (c) Contrary to G. Albo iConlribtUion

alia biologia vegetale 3 ,
fasc. I. Palermo ipoi) from the recorded facts it cannot be

maintained that the nicotine migrates from the leaves and stem to give rise in the seed

to reserve nitrogenous compds. It is not a question of diminution of nicotine in the

leaves and stem but of its non-formation. The nicotine should be considered a con-

densation product whose formation is to a certain extent dependent upon amino compds.

It is formed in the presence of light in the chlorophyll-containing organs. The N
which migrates to the seed to be accumulated as reserv’e N is chiefly amino N. (d)

Explanation of the relation between nicotine and the amino compds. is difficult since

it is imposfflble to state whether the nicotine is formed directly from the amino compds.

or whether it is formed from those substances which otherwise would give rise to as-

paragine or to analogous compds. The importance of the different quant, relation

between the ammo N and the basic N found in the leaves of the topped plants and in

those of the non-topped plants cannot be overlooked. This fact established we are

not in position to decide whether the amino compds., being wanting where the accumu-

lation of nicotine is greatest, are directly used for the formation of the alkaloid or whether

those substances are used by hydrolysis of which the amino compds. are formed. The

deficiency of amino N met with in the leaves of the topped plants cannot be attributed

to greater accumulation of proteic N because such accumulation cannot always be

verified and where verified it is extremely small compared with the increase in basic N.

Albert R. Mrrz

Growth of the cotton fiber, Daniel E. Douty. Textile World J. 57,
1393(1920).

—Photomicrographs of cotton in various stages of its development within the cotton

boll are given. Chas. E. Mullin

Minor contributions to plant chemistry. Epmvnp 0. von Lippmann. Ber. 53 ,

2069-77(1920).— (1) Malonic acid as a product offermentation. A large vat of ”sweet

water" to which lime water had been added underwent rapid fermentation. A solid

white layer of various organisms formed. On fragments of filter doth accidentally

included in the scum crystals of Ca malonate sepd. Ca malate was found in the sedi-

ment. (2) An occurrence of chdidonic acid. This acid, l,4-pyrone-2,6-dicarboxylic

acid, was isolated from the ammoniacal Pb acetate ppt. from the ext. of the young

leaves of Gloriosa superha, one of the Liliaceae. (3) An occurrence of coumarin. With

the aid of emulsin, coumarin was isolated from the press juice from MelUotus arvensis (?)

.

It is probably present in the form of a glucoside. (4) Sorban, a gum yielding sorbose.

This gum formed in a large wound in a mountain ash tree. The fresh gum was sol.

in H2O, but on standing soon became insol. Adds caused rapid decompn. so this method

of hydrolysis could not be used. Fresh sap of the leaves and of the twigs of the tree

w’ere without effect, but when combined they hydrolyzed the gum rapidly. Sorbose

was isolated from the products of hydrolysis. (6) An occurrence of meUbiose. This

sugar was isolated from a thick clear sirup which exuded from the broken ends of stalks

of the yellow mallow that were in bloom. No raffinose was found in other samples of

the mallow. T. G. Phillips
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The gassing of ^ants with carbon dioxide. B- RjaiN\u. Chem.'Ztg. 44, 808

(1920).—A critidsm m Claassen (cf. C. A. 14, 3745). T. G. Phillips

The gassii^ of plants with carbon dioxide. F. Bornsmanh. Chm.-Ztg. 441

808(1920).—A reply to Claassen’s critidsm (cf. C. A. 14, 3745). T. G. PHILLIPS

The gassing of plants with carbon dioxide. H. Claa&sen. Chm.-Ztg. 44 ,
808

(I92O).—A reply to Bornemanti (cf. preceding abstract). T. G. Phillips

Photosynthesis in the Florideae. Rene; Wurmser and J. Duclaux. Compt.

rend. 171 , 1231-3(1920).—Green fronds grow near the surface, red ones at a greater

depth. The latter show much greater photosynthetic acdvity, and contain much more

chlorophyll than the former. Both contain practically the same aint. of lipochromes

(carotin and xanthophyli). T. G. Phillips

The chemical examination of MacrozamU spiralis. Jambs M. Pbtrie. Univ.

Sydney. Froc. Linnean Soc. New S. Wales 45 , 42H2(1920).—The leaves and nuts

of this cycad are often eaten by stock with fatal results. Formic, acetic, valeric,

lauric, oleic, stearic and higher fatty acids, phytosterol, a hydrocarbon probably CjoHh,

and an olefin were isolated from the ale. ext. of the leaves. No poisonous substance

was found. Feeding expts. with rats also failed to show the presence of toxic sub-

stances. Feeding the fresh nuts alone caused death by impaction within 3 days.

T. G. Phillips

Cyanogenesis in plants. IV. The hydrocyanic acid of Heterodendron, a fodder

plant of New South Wales. Jambs M. Petrie. Univ. Sydney. Proc. Linnean Soc.

New S. Wales 45 ,
447-59(1920).—The foliage of Heterodendron okaeJoHa, an evergreen

tree, is much used for cattle feeding during the drought. It contains a cyanogenetic

glucoside yielding HCN equal to 0.328% of the dry wt. of the leaf. Autolysis, or hy-

drolysis with adds failed to liberate all the HCN. Digestion with emulsin caused com-

plete decompn. of the glucoside. Phillips

The anthocyanins of Beta vulgaris L. and Raphanus sativus L. Gustav Schudbl-

Doctorate Dissertation, Eidgendssischen Techn. Hochschule. Zurich ipi8 , 1-^4.

—The first part consists of a brief summary of the histofy of the prepn. of anthocyanins,

while the theoretical part deals largely with the constitutional formulas of various

anthocyanins. S. has tabulated the solubilities of types of diglucosides, monoglucoddes

and anthocyanidins which were represented by picrates of cyanin, chrysanthemin and

cyaoidin, resp., in many org. solvents. The solubiliti« of 12 picrates of anthocyanins

in ether, ethyl amyl ether, diamyl ether, diethyl ketone, carvone and amyl ale. are re-

corded in another table. The tabulations of solubilities make it possible to find a means

for quickly sepg. diglucosides, monoglucosides and anthocyanidins m the same soln.;

it is further made possible to isolate each of these substances free of the others. A

method fop the quant, sepn. and the detection of diglucosides, monoglucosides and

anthocyanidins is fully outlined. By shaking an anthocyanin in the form of its picyate

(chlofo- or dichloro-) with an aq. soln. and certain org. solvents the author has devized

a method of prepg. th«fi color stuffs pure. The prepn. of the requhed cUoro- and

dicJUorO'Picric acid is described. In order to obtain the color stuff (betamn) of red

beets, the beets were first cut into thin slices and then dried in a drying ap^ as VHck^

as possible. The slices were ground in a mill. A mixt. of 6% coned. HCl and 94%

CHiOH was used for the extn. One kg. of the beet powder was then shakm

hra. with this soln., filtered and finally washed 3 times with 1-5 I. of the mat. The

filtrate was pptd. with 12

1

. of ether, after an hour the sirupy ppt. was sepd. by decanta-

tion, washed twice by triturating with acetone and then 2-3 times with dry ether,

then worked with chloropicric or dichloropicric add; only the method with dichloro-

picric add wiU be described in this abstract. Agitate the crude prepn. from 1 kg. beet

meal, after washing with acetone and ether, with 500 cc. of said, dichloropicric add soln.

<35 g. add). A granular cryst, ppt. forms, consisting of the picrate of the color stuff.
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etc. This sepn. here is of no object for a purer product is obtained by extn. as follows:

Add a soln. of NH^ dichloropicrate (made by adding NH| to a said, picric acid soln.)

and shake the whole with 600 cc. of acetopheaone->amyl alcohol (1 :2) containing 10 g.

of dichloropicric acid. For the 2nd extn. in which 300 cc. of solvent (containing 7 g.

of acid is used, one adds 100 cc. of NH^ picrate to the mother liquor and 17 g. of the free

add is dissolved in 200 cc. of warm water. For obtaining the pigment from the amyl ale.

see the original paper. Yield equals 2.2 g. pigment from 1 kg. beet meal. By colori-

metric methods one could ascertain that beet meal contains about 10 g. pigment per

kg. This estn. is only approx, for the beet contains both yellow and red pigments.

The product won by extn. is 92-94% pure. The crysto. of beianin is wasteful but with

.rapid work much loss is prevented. Place 1 g. of the powder, with acetophenone,

in a test tube with 8 cc. of 0.01% HCl, stir with a thermometer 'and in 1-1.5 min. raise

the temp, to 75 Pour the hot soln. quickly through a double filter doth into a crystg.

dish and allow to stand 5-6 hrs. in an ice chest. A part of the pigment seps. as 6-8-

sided crystals. Filter on a double filter doth. In a dry state the powder is bronze*

green and sliiny. The yield is 0.3-0.32 g. of the crystd. color stuff. The ash content

has fallen to about 1-0.4%. In the second crystn. (0.8 g. pigment in 16 cc. of 0.01%

HCl) the betanin is obtained nearly adi-free. The yield from the 2nd crystn. was

about 50% of the color stuff used the first time. From the mother liquor about V*

of the material can be obtained in the amorphous state. Betanin crystalliies from

0.01% HCl with water of crystn., a part of which is given up at 105 ® under high vacuum

;

water is also taken up in uystg. from EtOH-HCl soln. and HCl containmg ether. The

former crystals are poorer in chlorine than the latter yet neither lose any chlorine on

drying in the vacuum at 105*. Solubilities in water, EtOH and MeOH are recorded.

The relation of betanin to aq. AmOH-HCl showed it to be a glucoside; also glucose was

split off the betanin. An analysis gave 55.16% C, 4.96% H and 8.57% of N. The

sugar-free deriv. betanidin on account of its instability was obtained only in the ethylated

condition. It was analyzed and found to contain 60.24% C, 5.27% H and it also gave a

qual. test for N. The above described ethylated hetanidin is violet-red, its color in ale.

is blue-violet; the HCl ale, acid soln. is less red than the abs. ale. soln. It is easily sol.

in ale. EtOH, MeOH and HCl-EtOH, in water and weak add it is moderately sol.

The water soln. is unstable as is also the acid soln. In abs. ale. the substance is more

stable and in HCl abs. ale. protected from water, it is stable. On long standing the sobs,

become colorless. Alkali disturbs the color at once and a yellow sob. results. If

bicarbonate is added to a water sob. it becomes darker and the color quickly disappears.

Spiing water produces with it an indigo blue, wbch at once changes. Its picrate is

difficultly sol. It forms dark violet aggregates, from wbch, under the microscope,

jagged bodies are seen to project. Lead acetate forms with it a fine lead salt ppt.,

which at first is blue and then takes on a darker tint. Other properties are recorded.

Two types of radishes were used of which one possessed a yellowish red pigment while

the other had a red pigment. The radishes were peeled and the outer layer only used

for pigment extn. About 50 g, of the pedbgs were soaked m 60 g. AcOH and then

extd. m 30 mb. The mtensively yellowish red soln. was filtered and then was pptd.

with 1.5 times its vol. of ether. Twenty-three kg. of radishes produced 2.7 kg. of peel-

bgs. The first ether pptn. produced 17.3 g. of crude acetate. 4.6 g. of this crude ace-

tate was treated with 200 ,cc. of water which contamed 3 g. of cboropicric add; shake

and place in ice box overnight. The next day filter through talc and shake out the

picrate twice with 60 cc. of acetophenone-amyl alcohol (1:2). Before the second extn.

sat. the mother liquor anew with cboropicrin. Mix the filtered ext. with 60 cc. of

ale. which contams 1% of HCl and then ppt. with 10 vols, of ether. Yield is 0.4 g-

of the pigment as a chloride which is 100% pure. Analysis gave 52.49% C, 6.28% of

H and 5.63% Cl. The pow^der was shiny veruulion. It dissolves m dil. HCl givbg a
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yellow-red sola. The pigment (rapkanin) is very easily sol. in CH|OH, and in water.

Abs. alcohol which contains 1-7% of HCl dissolves it difficultly in the cold; in a warm

soln. it is sol. The color in EtOH-HCl is only slightly red as is also its aq.soln. Theaq.

and ale. solos, lose their color on standing, due to isomeriration; this change takes place

more rapidly when warm. When the soln. is acidified the red color comes back. Ra-

phanin shows no fluorescence in aq. HCl and only weakly in ale. Raphanin hydrolyzes

in (5-7%) HCl soln. at room temp. With lead acetate an aq. soln. forms a cornflower-

blue ppt.; with NaHCOi the acid soln. forms a red-violet ppt. similar to the color of

beets in CHjOH-HQ soln. An alkali soln. produces a blue-violet color. FeCh gives

no characteristic reaction and produces only a darker brown tint. Hydrolysis of re-

phania showed it to be a diglucoside. The anthocyanidin (raph/inidin) was found to

be identical with pelargonidin. Pigment was exld. from the dark violet species of

radishes in much the same manner as described alwve for the one which possessed the

yellowish red pigment. The pigment (rafrtn) is a dark carmine-red powder, which dis-

solves in dil. HCl and appears oily. In cold EtOH (1-4% HCl) it is difficultly sol. but

in CHjOH very easily. In abs. ale. it dissolves quite difficultly. With picric acid it

forms crystals; 0.6 g. 6F the chloride dissolved in 6 cc. of 0.01% HCl is mixed with 2

vols. of hot satd. picric acid. The dil. HCl soln. of rubin is red in color. Rubin in ale.

soln. possesses the properties of a blue dye. In water and ale. isomerization takes

place. On addition of acid the color returns. When bicarbonate is added to a HCl

soln, a violet color results; with alkali the color changes from violet to blue. Lead ace-

tate produces blue ppt. Hydrolysis showed it to be a diglucoside. Rubidin, the antho-

cyanidin of rubin was found to be identical wth cyanidin- h. M, Schertz

Composition of normal and mottled citrus leaves. W. P. Kelley and A. B.

Cummins, J. Agr. Research 20
,
161-4J1(1920).—It was shown that an orange leaf

normally contains the max. amt. of K, P and N by the time it is approx. 6 weeks old,

which is the time it reaches max. sire; the abs. content of Ca continues to increase

until full maturity is reached. When the leaf is mature the dry matter contains 5 to

6% of Ca. Before the time of normal dropping of leaves, K and N and a part of the V

are translocated back into the stem but Mg does not decrease as maturity is approached.

The compn. of mottled citrus leaves differs widely from normal ones. The Ca content is

smaller and K and P greater in the mottled leaves. The N content js usually ahnw-

mally high. The sap of normal orange leaves becomes increasingly coned, and acidic

as growth proceeds. When mature it is rich in Ca and contains twice as much as it doe?

K. The sap of mottled leaves is also abnormal. It is lower in Ca, and contains twee

as much K and P as mature normal leaves. The H-ion conen. is approx, the same m

both. The spurs, roots and rootlets of the mottled-leaf tree differ m chem. compn.

from the noHual tree as does the sap and leaves. The results show that mottled leaves

are deficient in Ca, but the cause of this deficiency is not known. J. J. ^^wnek

Inittfy to seed wheat resulting from drying after disinfection with formaldehyde.

Annie M Hurd. J. Agr. Research 20,
209^(1920).^Wheat treated with solns.

of 0 1 and 0.2% HCHO received no injury if seed were germinated immediately after

treating. If the seed are allowed to dry without aeraUon and held several days before

planting severe injury resulted. The injury is apparenUy due to a deposit of PaJwmm-

aldehyde on the seed, which forms as the HCHO evaps. The solid parafoi^dehyde

is constantly breaking down into HCHO gas. The degree of injury from HCHO de-

pends primarily on the atm. humidity during the storage period. The treated sad

can be kept indefinitely in an atm. damper than 70% humidity. In an atm. of 70%

and less there is decided injury. The sorghums, brown durra, bon^y Su^

grass are uninjured upon being stored dry after treatment with a 0.2% soln. of HCHO.

If seeds are washed with water immediately after treatment and stored dry no mjury

results.
J- J*
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Physiology of the apple. Distribution of food materials in the tree at different

periods of vegetation. O. R. Butlbr, 'T. O. Smith and B. E. Curry. New Hampshire

Agr. Expt. Sta., Tech. Bull. 13, 21 pp.(1920).—The trees used in the study were from

a 7-year-oId orchard on sandy soil near Exeter, N. H., of the Golden Ball variety.

Two trees were taken for analysis, the analyses being separately made in each case.

Samples for analysis were collected (1) during dormancy; (2) at the awakening of

vegetation; (3) when in bloom; (4) as soon as active growth ceased, and (5) at leaf fall.

During the dormant period the roots contain more starch than the trunk and limbs,

the limbs contain least, but during the budding season the branches contain most.

During the 4th period the trunk contains relatively more starch than the roots or

branches, and at the 5th the roots again contain more. Sucrose is present in all parts

of the tree at all times. During dormancy it is most abundant in the small roots; then

follow in decreasing order, 1 -year-old branches, then 3-, 4-, 2- and 5-year-old branches.

At the budding period the 1-year-old branches are relatively much richer, while the

roots have lost heavily, the older branches are slightly poorer. At blossoming time and

at the close of growth the roots are richer. The changes in sucrose content of the

different parts of the tree are very largely independent of the starch. It is concluded that

sucrose is primarily a reserve food material and not simply an intermediate stage in

starch hydrolysis. At the beginning of vegetation reducing sugar is formed, at the

expense of sucrose, the hydrolysis being more marked in the small roots. The reducing

sugars accumulated in the small roots arc translocated to the growing parts prior to

blossoming, when they are utilized in tissue formation. Reducing sugar appears to be

the main migration form of the carbohydrates. Fals are always present in the apple

and apparently function as reserve food material since they disappear from the roots

during the early stages of growth and accumulate in the 1- and 2'year-old branches.

The N reserve materials are stored mainly in the younger branches from which they

pass to the actively growing regions upon the awakening of vegetation. The P required

in building new tissues at the awakening of vegetation is mainly obtained from the

younger branches, while the translocation ofK occurs mainly from older parts than those

that supply the needed P and N. J. J. Skinner

Japanese corydalis bulb, Y. Asahina and Naoiti Fujita. /. Pham. Soc.

Japari ip20, 463, 763-6.—A botanical paper. Japanese corydalis bulb is from Corydalis

decumbens Pers, and not Corydalis vernyi as reported by Makoshi who investigated the

chera. compn, of alkaloids of Japanese corydalis bulb (cf. C. A. "iy 572). Microscopical

and morphological figures are given to illustrate the difference between Japanese and

Cliinese corydalis bulbs. S. T.

Carbohydrates of the pecan (FriEdemann) 12.

E—NUTRITION
PHIUIP B. HAWK

NORMAL
Alcohol as a food. I. Athanasiu. Faculte des Sci., Bucarest. Rev. gin. sci.

31, 714-8(1920); cf. C. A. 14, 3468.—A review of the literature with excellent bibliog-

raphy on the value of ale. in nutrition under the following heads: Influence on gastric

secretion and enzyme action; stimulation of the nervous system; increase in muscular

activity: dyuamogenetic value; therapeutic use. All claims for ale. as a food or as a

therapeutic agent are held to be invalid in the light of recent scientific evidence.

H. B. LEWIS

Effect of high-fat diet upon the growth of lymphoid tissue. Eugene L. Settles*

Anal. Rec. 20, 61-93(1920).—Kittens of the same litter were fed on diets differing only

in their fat content (the caloric values differed) and the effect upon the development

of lymphoid tissue was noted. The fat percentages (milk fat) were 3.5 and 6. After

4.5 mos. of feeding the cat on the high-fat diet weighed 610 g. more and was about 30%
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larger than the one on low-fat diet- In the former the pancreas and liver were larger,

the thymus was 85.8% heavier, and the mesenteric lymph gland weighed 52.7% more.

Heart and kidneys were only about 25% larger. G. H. Smith

Feeding studies on infants. B. Schick. Z. Kinderheilk, 27, 57-78(1920),—The
addition of sugar to mother’s milk (17 g. beet sugar to 100 g. milk) doubled its food

value. G. H. Smith

The vitamine Question. E. l\ Haussier. Scim'eiz. Apoth.-Zig. 58, 021-6, 6.'14-40.

055-8(1920).—A review is given of the history of vitamines and of the theories as to

their chem. nature. Tschircli’s theory of the biol. funcliun of vitamiues [Schweiz.

Med. Wochschr. No. 2, 21,(1920)) in building up the animal organism, is as follows:

The organism cannot, unaided, synthesize from aliphatic amino acids such cyclic compd.s.

as, e. g., purine and pyrimidine bases, which are so essential in the formation of nucleic

acids, or cellular nuclei. The synthesis, however, takes place in presence of enzyme-

like substances, ^'Cydokeiases,” i. e., "ring closers,” which contain, or i)crhaps are iden*

tical with the vitamiues themselves. S. WaldboTT

Fermented milk and milk diets in controlling Intestinal putrefaction. R. C.

Fisher. Creamery and Milk Plant Co. 9, No, 12, 31-:i(1920).—To study the effect

of various milk diets on the intestinal flora and tlic amts, of decompn, products pro*

duced six individuals were placed on certain milk diets for 28 days. The diets included

(o) milk inoculated vrith B. butgariens, B. laclkus and B. acidophilus: [b) normal whole

milk of grade A quality; (c) aqueous suspensions of B. acidophilus, li. bulgaricus and B.

bijidus, Observations were made on the nature of tlic intestinal flora and the pro-

duction of phenol, indole, skatole and indiean in the fcccs and urine. H. F. ZoLUvR

ABKORMAL

A study of the relation of family income and other economic factors to pellagra

incidence in seven cotton-mill villages of South Carolina in 1916 . Joseph Goto-

BERGER, G. A. Wheeler and Edgar Sydenstricker. Public Health Reports 35 ,

2673-2714(1920) .—This is a continuation of the work of the authors on pellagra

incidence in certaiii cotton-mill communities (cf. C. A. 14 , 2018). Jn general there is an

inverse proportion between pellagra incidence and the family income. The latter

dets., in part, the character of the diet, as well as conditions of hygiene and sanitation.

Differences in incidence among households in the same income class may be attributed

to differences (a) in “amt. of income available for food purchase,” (6) in intelligence and

ability in utilizing efficiently the available income, and (c) in availability of food from

other sources, e. g., home-owned cows, poultry, and gardens. Individual eccentricities

in diet are also a factor. In economically similar villages differences in pellagra incidence

may be due to variations (o) in the character of local markets, (6) in produce from ad-

jacent territory, and (c) in marketing conditions. The authors urge an improvement

of food availability, esp. milk and fresh meat, in such localities. A. L. Barker

Epidemic of scurvy among children. Harrietts Chick and Elsie J. Dalyell.

Z. Kinderkdlk. 26
,
257-69(1920).—Forty cases of scurvy developed among 64 children

who were inmatps of the tuberculosis division of the Children s Clinic in Vienna. The

epidemic is ascribed to the method of food prepn., since although antiscorbutic foodstuffs

were an important factor in the dietary, they were subjected to such prolonged cooking

that the antiscorbutic properties were destroyed. G. H. Smith

Avitaminosis and inanition. Auguste Lumi^re. Bull. acad. med. 84 ,
274-6

(1920).—Avitaminosis is only a particular type of inamtion. G. H. Smith

F—PHYSIOLOGY
ANDREW HUNTER

Action of the bile on the excitability of the spinal reflex centers. Alessandro

Rossi. Univ. Padova. Arch. sci. med. 43 ,
lo6-66{1920); cf, C. A. 14 ,

2944. In a

frog bile caused a more rapid diminution than in a control treated with normal saline,
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the amt. of reduction being proportional to the amt. of bile. An effect is produced by
amts, of bile insufficient to affect the motor nerves or the muscle (gastrocnemius) itself.

M. HlSlDELBQRGSR
Hemolysis by hypertonic saline solutions. Preliminaiy note. Henri Fredericq.

Bull. acad. roy, mSd. Belg. 30, 795-805(1920) —Hemolysis by solns. of NaCl of 1-10%
is not instantaneous, requiring several days for completion, and occurring more rapidly

and completely in the more coned, solns., somewhat more slowly on lowering the temp,

to 5*. A progressive diminution in the no. of corpuscles occurs, some being more re-

sistant than others. If those resisting heraoly^s in a strong NaCl soln. are transferred

to normal saline, hemolysis occurs. M. Hbidelbbrger
Parallelism between the peripheral and pulmonary vasomotor reactions. Azzo

Azzi. Univ. Napoli. Sperimenlale 74, 25-34(1920); cf. C. A. 14, 2851.—A peripheral

vasoconstriction caused by emotional (Claxon horn) or thermic (diminution of temp.)

stimuli results in a reduction in the temp, of the expired air, thus confirming Galeotti’s

hypothesis. M. Hbxdelbbrgbr
Phagocytosis. X. Influence of various fixing agents of bacterial protoplasm.

Giorgio Parrino. Univ. Palermo. Sperimenlale 74, 76-81(1920).—24 hr. agar

typhoid cultures were treated with 10% formalin (A), 95% ale. (B). 1% HjCrOi (C).

1% HgClj (D), D followed by Lugol’s soln. (E), and osmic acid (F) for 2 hrs. Phago-
cytosis was below normal in the case of A, B, and D, and above normal with C, £, and
F. In the case of E it is considered that the I removes the Hg from its protein combina-
tion, thus leaving the oxidizing effect of D to produce an effect on phagocytosis like that

of C and F. XI. Modification by fatigue. Gennaro di Macco. Univ. Palermo.

Ilnd 82-92.—In the guinea pig acute fatigue gives rise to substances in the blood which

depress phagocytosis by as much as 25%, the value graduaUy returning to normal during

several days. M. Heidelbbrgbk
Dental incrustations and the so-called “gold-plating” of sheep^s teeth. Thos.

SteEE. Proc. Linnean Soc. New S. Wales 45, 324-8(1920).—Analyses of the dental

incrustations from man and several of the larger animals are given. Comparatively

slight variations were found. T. G. Phillips

G—PATHOLOGY
H. GIDEON WELLS

Diminution of chlorides in acetonuria. R. Guyot. Bull. soc. pharm. Bordeaux

58 , 235-242(1920),—G, has exarad. the urines in cases of acetonuria due to dyspepsia

and finds that the chloride content is always low (as low as 0.9 g. per L). The diminu-

tion in the amt. of chlorides present begins with the appearance of acetonuria and the

amt. again becomes normal as the acetonuria subsides. This retention of chlorides is

attributed to an effort on the part of the organism to maintain the isotonicity of the

blood or lymph. A. G. DuMbz
Studies of group hemagglutination in man. 0. Weszbczey. Biochem. Z. 107,

159-71(1920).—Rabbits, hens, guinea pigs and steers do not exhibit isoagglutinatisg

phenomena. Dogs may or may not do so and horses probably are active while swine

are defimtely so. The expts. on man showed that there are different groups that differ

in their isbagglutinating powers, and no relation can be found between this property and

habitus, disease or nationality. Studies of human families detd. that neither direct,

crossed nor alternation transmission exists. The importance of this group similarity is

evident when the necessity of blood transfusion is under consideration. F. S. HammETT
Influence of the thyroid on the leucocytic formula in Basedow’s disease. Gino

Baggio. Univ. Rome. Arch. sci. med. 43 , 93-127(1920).—The thymus, as well

as the thyroid, contributes to the maintenance of the lymphocytosis. M. H.

Resistivity of blood serum. Herman. BuU. acad, roy. mid. Bielg. 3O1 912-3

(1920).—Using the same procedure as for measuring p of the urine (C. 4 14, 3105), the
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av. p at 15“ was found to be 104.2 ohms, with 92 and 114.2 as the extremes of 102
samples of human serum, 51 of 54 contained between 5 and 6 g. NaCl {per 1, ?).

Variations are thus less’ than for urine, but here also the resistivity curve is not parallel

with the curve of NaCl, indicaring that here, also, other substances influence p. Taking
p' as the resistivity of NaCl soln. of equiv. content, p/p' « 0.86, while that for urine

is 0.87. p was not induenced by a positive Bordet-Wassermann reaction, or by albu*

minuria, measles, or scarlatina, while it may show an increase in uremia and typhoid,

particularly during convalescence. M. HRiDEtBBRCBR
Bence-Jones albuminuria. Ide. Bull. acad. toy. mfd. Belg. 30 , 914-24(1920).

—Uring Hofmeister’s method, 3 proteins were sepd. from the urine, all of which had the

characteristic B.-J. properties. Adding successive amts, of (NHOjSO*, protein (A)

sepd. at d. 1.04-1.07, (B) at 1.11-1,125, and (C) at 1.13-1.7. B is slowly pptd. by dil.

HOAc, while C is not, and A is most easily pptd. The ratio of the 3 fractions was

1:20: 100. In the presence of HOAc A and B coagulate at once, while C does so only

at 60“; above this all behave the same, redissolving at about 75“; if now the temp, is

lowered, reeoagulation takes place at about 70 and subsequent re-solution at about 90“

;

if this process is repeated, finally a portion remains pptd. even at 100“. The nature of

the proteins is discussed and further work promised. M. Heidrlbbrgrr

Studies on the mutual precipitation of antibodies and antigens. HI. AnticellnUr

sera—practical value of the precipitin reaction. M. Nicolls and E. CEsari. Ann.

inst. Pasteur 34 , 709-14(1920); cf. C. A. 15 , 555.—Sera obtained on immunization

of horses or rabbits with bacteria or other cells ppt. corresponding cell exts. This re-

action permits the easy identihcation of antibodies and antigens when the conen. of

these substances is high, as in the case of diphtheria and tetanus toxins and corre-

sponding sera. When the cone, of a toxin is not high the coexistence of many other

antigens and corresponding antibodies in immune sera interferes with the practical

value of the reaction. The bacteriolytic power of serum cannot be esld. by this method.

E. R. Long

Antibody studies. IQ. A preliminary report on the chemical nature of bacterial

antibodies. F. M. Huktoon, P. Masucci and Edith Hanndm. J. Am. Chm. Soc.

43i 2654-61(1920),—A large supply of antipneumococcic serum having become avail-

able as a result of the signiug of the armistice, expts. were undertaken to devise methods

for extg. or isolating the protective antibodies as free from other serum constituents

as possible. The application of the principle of bacterial sensitization was utilized.

Pneumococcus antigen variously treated was immersed in its specific serum and after

allowing the antibodies to combine with or be adsorbed by the antigen the mixt. was

centrifuged. The sediment of highly sensitized bacteria was then treated with various

reagents in Order to split off the protective antibodies from the antigen. The resultant

sc4n. was candle-filtered and its antibody content detd. by protection tests on mice ac-

cording to the U. S. Hyg. Lab. method. The filtered soln. was almost HjO-clear, gave

ne^tive results with the usual protein color tests and the tests for S, P and monoamine

adds, and contained 0.035 mg. total N per cc. and 0.028 mg. N per cc. in the phospho-

tungstic acid ppt. As the conen. of the antibodies in the exts. is probably at least as

small as 1 : 100,000 the ordinary chem. methods are of very limited value in hdping to

det. their natuae, but much information may be gained by indirect chem. and biological

methods and by analogous reactions to known chem. substances. As the result of their

work H., M. and H. conclude that the antibody mob. are of large size, as they do not

dialyze. Antibodies are not affected by trypsin over considerable periods, so dther

they are not protdn in nature, have been racemized by the dil. alkali used or bdong to

the peptide group having—NH.CO— liniages. They are not pptd. by solns. containing

little (X no dectredyte, indicating that they are not of a globulin nature. They are not

sol in EUO, are not pptd. or affected by short exposure to 30% NaCl, are not injured
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by certain dil. acids and alkalies and are sot affected by temp, up to 60^; higher temps,

progressively destroy or alter their nature. Hence, they do not belong to that group of

proteins usually considered under the head of serum proteins. • Chas. A. RounxBR
The specificity of the Wasseimann reaction. M. Durupt. La presse medicate

28
,
636-7(1920).—^Antigens prepd. from the heart and liver of a syphilitic fetus should

be used. In cases of syphilis the liver antigen gives a more positive reaction than that

of the heart. Reactions of equal intensity by both antigens point to syphilis if strong,

otherwise to some other disease. A negative result from the heart antigen and a posi-

tive of the liver point to hereditary syphilis, syphilitic infection on the point of recovery

or one just returning to positive, tabes, or an aged syphilitic. Negative results with

both point to absence of syphilis, though this may occur in the case of an aged syphilitic

or in tabes. H. A. Shoni,e

Immunization against contagious abortion. Zwice, Zei^ler, Krage and Gminder.

Arh. Reichsgesund. 52 ,
375-467(1920).—^The efficiency of active and passive immuniza-

tion, for prophylactic and therapeutic purposes, on pregnant and non-pregnant cows

was tested upon a series of over 3000 animals. During the period of the expt. the cases

of abortion among the inoculated decreased from 24.21% to 15.1 5%; among the controls,

equal in no., the percentage increased from 16.31 to 22.68. The use of killed B. abortus

vaccine reduced the no. of cases from 18.51% to 13.2%; when combined with an immune

serum, from 21.76 to 13.6. A living vaccine caused a decrease from 29.09 to 6.36%; in

conjunction with an immune serum, from 16.36 to 5.45. With any type of antigen the

duration of immunity was highly variable, and the establishment of a resistant state bore

a definite relation to the maturity of the animal. Passive immumzation of animals

near term failed entirely, although in active immunization non-infected pregnant cows

responded with antibody production most favorably. G. H. Smith

Diagnosis and control of glanders by malleinization and blood examinations.

Cc. Giese. Arb, Reicksgesund. 52 ,
468-500(1920).—The ophthalmic test is to be

preferred to other methods of mallein application, and of the serologic reactions ag-

glutination and complement fixation are of greatest value, yielding results more trust-

worthy than the precipitin test or the conglutination or hemagglutination reactions.

G. H. Smith

Lipoid and protein antibodies in typhoid immune serum, and the cause of the

Neisser-Weehsberg phenomenon. D. Scheemmer. Arb. Reichsgesund. 52 ,
538-72

(1920).—^An ale. ext. of typhoid bacilli was employed in the complement-fixation

reaction and after completion of this reaction the mixt., as well as a control serum, was

used in bactericidal tests. In both instances the limit of the Neisser-Wechberg reaction

was the 1/5000 diln. In the bactericidal test the control serum showed activity in the

1/1,000,000,000 dlln., the fixation mixt. at 1/2,000,000 only. The lipoid'ext. had de-

prived the serum of considerable bactaiddal amboceptor. An ether ext. of the badhi

gave similar results. A portion of the ether ext, was evapd., the residue taken up m
saline and this emulsion used as an antigen for rabbit inoculation. The immune serum

produced showed a bactericidal activity in a diln. of 1/200,000 (control serum 1/5,-

000,000) but it failed to fix complement even in a 1/5 diln, (control 1/5000). From

these expts. S. concludes that the bactericidal amboceptor of typhoid serum is directed

against lipoids rather than ag^st proteins. Similar expts. with aq. exts. of lipoid-free

bacteria indicated that the complement-fixing antibodies arc directed against protein

or its split products. The theoretical aspects of these findings, as applied to serological

methods and to senun therapy, are discu^d. G. H. Smith

H—PHARMACOLOGY
AEPRED N. RICHARDS

The pertussis remedy '*tbymipin.'' A drug with indirect curative effect Heinz

AND ScHoTTENHBiM. Unlv. EtUngen, Miinch. med. Wochschr. 67,
771-2(1920).
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—Thymipin is the dialyzate from Drosera rotundifolia, Thymus vulgaris and Pinguicula
alpina, of which 1 cc. corresponds to 1 g. fresh plant. Its administration in cases of
whooping cough has been recommended. A number of healthy normal individuals
received subcutaneously thymipin or extract of Drosera. This was followed by a
watery catarrh of the mucuous membrane of the nose which, as a rule, disappeared within
24 hours. Subcutaneous injections in mice produced deep respiration and severe
dyspnea, due to pronounced reddening and swelling of tracheal and bronchial mucous
membrane. Guinea pigs and rabbits showed hyperemia of trachea and the larger air

passages. In some cases lymph glands were swollen, in others the spleen, showing a
stimulation of lymphocyte producing tissue. This was not const,, did not occur in

rabbits, in which the lymphocytes of the blood were not increased. S, Amberg
Intoxication with fluorine compounds. Kockei« and ZIM^tERMAN^. Univ.

IvCipzig. Munch, rued. Woehsekr. 67, 777-9{1920).—Two cases of fatal F poisoning

are reported, one due to a rat poison, "Orwin,” containing NaF, the second a case of

murder. The course of the intoxication does not show anything pathognomonic for

F. To demonstrate the F, the organs were boiled with water, the filtrate evapd., the

residue treated with HjSOi, heated and the vapors w'erc tested in the usual way for

thdr power to etch glass. The stomach and its contents as well as the small intestines

gave a positive test. Liver, kidneys, spleen and blood did not, S. Amberg
The value of simultaneous salvarsan therapy from the clinical point of view (with

special regard to silver^salvarsan). W. Wagner. Univ. Jena. Munck.med. Wochschr.

67,
780-1(1920).—SUver-salvarsan is not superior to other salvarsans. S. A.

Anesthesia experiments with eucupine. H. Picard. Univ. Frankfurt. Miinck

med, Woekschr. 67,
808-10(1920).—^The infiltration anesthesia with 0,2% eucupine

dihydrochloride is very satisfactory and lasts much longer than the novocaine anes-

thesia. The initial pain can be avoided by injecting equal amounts of eucupine and

0,5% novocaine adrenaline sola. But in 7 of 14 cases the injections were injurious to

the tissues and irritating, producing particularly edema lasting several days. Eucupine

dissolved in olive oil proved of great benefit as local anesthetic in diseases of the bladder,

Eucupine ointment was beneficial in X-ray bums. S. Aubsrg

Eukod&lism. A. Alexander. Munch, med. Woekschr. 67 ,
873-4(1920).

—

Eukodal can produce a state of excitation and other symptoms. A patient having

received eukodal for some time ’reacted to its withdrawal with severe symptoms.

Eukodal is an opium preparation. S. Ahbbrg

Experimental and clinical data about the action of optochin. R. Schneider.

Munch, med. Woekschr. 67 ,
1006-8(1920).—Optochin has a specific action against

pneumocoed but is much more inhibitmg than bacteriddal, because the latter action is

interfered with by the predpitating action of proteins. Conens. greater than 0.6-1%

on subconjunctival injection injure the tissues; instUlation of solus, stronger than 1%
in the eye is also injurious. It has no advantage over other drugs. S. Amberg

The pharmacology of oxidizing substances. V. Willi Kxeder. Gottingen.

Z, exp. Med. 10
,
169-210(1919).—Quinine and methylene blue may be added to the

list of substances that affect the aorta. Their action conrists of necrosis of the media

in the aorta of the rabbit. Hydroquiuone is inactive. This indicates that the re-

sorptive activity of quinone as well as of this whole group of oxidizing substances is a

function of their oxididng action. Quinone and methylene blue produce edema of the

lungs. The action of oxidizing substances on the vessel walls leads to definite anasarca.

The ease with which arterial changes may be produced varies with the spedes and is

due to differences in structure of the normal aorta in these animals. The action of

different (nddlzing substances varies with, the mode of introduction; acetyldiloroanuno'

benzene affects the aorta of guinea pigs following percutaneous, qmnine and methylene

blue upon intravenous and subcutaneous inject^. In rabbits, the acute effect may
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be on the elastic tissue or upon the muscularis. The fatal edema of the lungs may be

controlled by atropine, and by this means larger doses may be used and the production

of aortic necrosis made. E. B. Fink

The structure and action of organic bases and their ability to unite with alkaloids.

S. LoewK. Gdttingen. Z. exp. Med. lo, 223-4(1919); cf. C. A. 14 ,
1153.—Polemic.

E. B. Fink

The action of digitalis upon color perception. F. Bohnenbergbr. Tubingen.

Z. exp. Med. zi, 138-43(1920).—Digitalis had no effect upon color perception, light or

wavelength. E. B. Fink

Absorption and elimination of manganese ingested as oxides and silicates.

Clarence K. Reiman and Annie S. Minot. Harvard Med. School. J. Biol. Chem.

45y 133-43(1920); cf. C. A. 14 ,
2351.—“Ores containing Mn as oxides and silicates are

sol. in gastric juice. Mn is absorbed in the blood stream causing in most cases a slight

temporary rise in Mn concn. followed by a quick return to normal. In none of the

cases studied was the Mn content of the blood more than double the normal level,

and in some of the subjects no increase was noted. We suggest that individuals of the

first group would probably be more susceptible to Mn poisoning than those of the

latter. Even prolonged feeding of large amts, of Mn ore to dogs failed to produce

significant changes in Mn content of blood and tissues or to cause any pathological

symptoms. Mn ores are thus very non-toxic and in order to produce symptoms of

poisoning must be ingested by individuals who are peculiarly susceptible. Clinical

experience (Edsall, Wilbur and Drinker, C A. 13, 3243) has demonstrated that such

persons are extremely rare.” I. GrSBNWALD

Hemolytic and anemia-producing action of oleic acid and triolein in the rabbit.

Luigi PonTicaccia. Firenze. SperimenUUe 74 ,
36-53(1920).—While oleic add (A)

has a strong hemolytic action in vitro its hemolytic action in vivo is not like that of toluy-

lene diamine or sp. sera, but takes place through a direct physico-chem. mechanism

like that in vitro, but greatly diminished in its intensity by the slow passage of A into

the circulation. The animals die from add toxemia, not peraidous anemia. Large

quantities of linseed, cottonseed, and olive oils also produce only a slight degree of a

anemia when given per os, referable to the obstruction of digestion by the mass of oil.

M. HBIDBI/BBRGER

A pharmacological study of benzyl benzoate. Edward C. Mason and Carl E.

PiBCK. Univ. Cincinnati. - J. Lab. Clin. Med. 6, 62-77(1920).—Benzyl benzoate has

been used clinic^y in the treatment of all conditions featmed by inaeased tonus of

the gastrorintestinal tract, and spasm of smooth muscle in other locations, and to relieve

arterial tension. Experimentally in dogs it was found to produce a prompt and pro-

longed fall in arterial pressure, when 4 cc. of a 10% suspension was injected. Relaxa-

tion of intestinal tone previously increased by injection of ^/2 cc. 0.6% BaCL, was dis-

tinct with 2 cc., but not equal to that produced by ^/z cc. 1 : 10,000 adrenaline.

Spleen and kidney volume were reduced in size corresponding to the fall in arterial

pressure. Only slight relaxation was produced on the uterus in situ previouriy con-

tracted with pituitrin. It did not produce bronchial dilation in pithed dogs following

ergamine contraction, unlike adrenaline. It had little effect on pulmonary pressure,

and therefore probably would he of no avail in the treatment of hemoptysis.

E. R. Long

Iodine excretion in human urine and the use of iodine salts in absorption tests.

Rudolf Cobbt. Arch. exp. Path. Pharm. 87 , 114-34(1920).—For tests of comparative

values the detn. of I excretion can best be made within 3 hrs. of the adniimstra.tjon of

the drug. Different individuals show marked variation in the urinary excretion of I

after intravenous injection, but different tests in the same person indicate conaderable

uniformity in absorptiem and excretion and the amt. eliminated dosdy parallels the
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t. adaiinistered. In an individual a difference greater than 20% in excretion, as

iwn by repeated tests, indicates disturbance in absorptive velocity. G. H, ShiYh

- Effect pf solvent on the elimination of uric add after intravenous injection. Max
acnn. Arch, exp. Path. Pkartn. 87,

392-405(1920).—Uric acid, dissolved in 0.1 N
.OH or in 1% piperazine, was injected intravenously in amts, of 0,5 gm. The per-

itage eUnunation was detd. as follows; When dissolved in NaOH the total dimina-

n was 27% of which 17.6% occurred on the day of the injection; when dissolved in

lerazine corresponding figures were 52.2% and 29.2%. G. H. Smith

Actiou of nicotine on the isolated frog heart. Johahhbs Hett. Arch. exp. Path,

arm. 88, 30-8(1920).—Nicotine acts (o) through an effect on the vagus, spontaneously

rersible and prevented by atropine, (5) through a disturbance of the nervous mechan-

n of the heart, and (c) through direct damage to the heart muscle. G. H. S.

Pharmacological action of defibrinated blood. Hermann Freund. Arch. exp.

ilk. Pferrm. 88, 39-79(1920).—The toxicity of defibrinated blood is not associated with

agulaUon phenomena, since citrated blood, without destruction of the platelets, is as

xicas that which has been defibrinated. G. H. Smith

Chemistry and pharmacology of digitoxin and its cleavage products. M. Ceobtta.

rch. exp. Path. Pham. 88
,
113-57(1920).—Digitoxin as usually prepd. was subjected

purification by pptg. the ale. soln. with lead acetate and NHi. The ppt. was washed

id the filtrate freed of Pb with H,S. The material was coned, in vacuo on the water

ith and as turbidity" appeared NHi and CHCh were added with shaking. Alter

implete drying the residue was dissolved in warm aic. which was reduced to 10% by

le subsequent addition of warm water. Upon cooling the digitoxin crystd. Re-

eated re-solution and crystn. further purified the product so that the finai yield

mounted to 40% of the “raw” digitoxin. The pure digitoxin, m. 252 ,

rhen heated in vOrCUO a cryst. compound sublimes, CsHhOj, m. IH ,
sol. m water, a c.

ther, CHCU, acetone, glacial acetic acid, etc., giving a Keller reaction but none ol lie

agar reactions, combining with I and Br, pharmacologically inacthc. e resi ue,

igitan, CmHmOio, acts as digitoxin pharmacologically, and is split by *

0 1 moL of digitoxigenin and 2 mols. of digitoxose. Purified digitoxm is sp i ^

0 1 mol. digitoxigenin, 2 mols. digitoxose, and 1 mol. of an oily subst^ce, e as

the fraction which sublimes.
leing the equiv. and possessing the same properties as

ligitoxigenii, C»H„Or. m. 245°, gives first a yellow ting and then a clear co>«

a Keller’s reaction. It possesses considerable pbarmacol. activity on
^

^
.

whpo tfeatcd bv acid and heat aigi*

; inactive and
liffers both quant, and qual. from digitoxin. When treated by acid and hea

g
^

oxigenin yields anhydrodigiloxigenin, CmHmOj, m. 184°.
nwioxivenin

an be secured directly from. digitoxin by intensive acid by ^7“
•

. secured
ields dixgenie acid. Q.H..O., m. 244°, pharmacol. .mct.ve. The d.git™^ -med

ly this method conesponds to that of Kiliam except that i tn.

Yreatment with
Digitoxin acts because of the presence of several hydroxy- groups.

IzCl or stearyl chloride gives substitution products which are p M '

•

riiritoxi-

he same way the benzoylation of digitatt destroys its activity.
r H S.

;enm gives a product without action on the heart, althoug it is no in

Tondek
Effeet of^cium mid potassium ions upon heart intoxicaho^.

f
4 rch. exp. Paa. Pharm. 88,

158-71(1920).-Ar«nic and qui^,

mrelated, act amilarly upon the heart, causing diastoic
quinine

OSS in csBtractility. Simultaneous administration of
f ’

j poisons,

ihows^ eSect of the CaTlessening or completely inhibiting the achon^ol fte

1C iona iatenafy the effects of As and quinine. „ ti„ , irmuMSE Arch.

between pnocarptae and adrenaline,
in their

88,T72-8(1920).-The antagomstic effect was

^
acti<ai sweatDfilands.
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Synergistic action of guanidine and barium. HBRMAmf Fi^hn^r. Arch. exp.

Path. Pharm. 88, 179-91(1920).—^Mixts. of guanidine and Ba when tested upon isolated

frog muscle show at least double the activity of either substance alone.

G. H. Smith

Theory of magnesium narcosis. Ernst Wikchmann. Arch. ges. Physiol. 182,

74-103(1920).—From a study of the action of Mg on animal and plant tissues the

author concludes that the term ^'magnesium narcosis” is a misnomer from the physio-

logic as well as from the physicochem. point of view. Mg acts primarily upon the syn-

apsis, not only in nerve-muscle prepus., but also in automatic organs as the heart, stom-

ach and intestine. Ca always exerts an antagonistic effect, but in the action of Mg on

muscle the effect is not abolished. Co, Mn, Ni, and complex Co salts can be sub-

stituted for Mg; and Sr or Ba can replace Ca. CoUoid chem. may provide an explana-

tion for the action of the ions. G. H. Smith

Mechanism of the toxic action of aromatic nitro compounds. Gunther Hbrtwig

AND Werner Lipschitz, Arch. ges. Physiol. 183, 275-88(1920).—Bacteria, sper-

matozoa, as well as muscle cells, reduce dinitrobenzene, dinitrotoluene, trinitrobenzenp

and trinitrotoluene. The toxic action of these compds. parallels the appearance of the

nitrophenylhydroxylaaiine reaction. The relative ease of biological reduction is the

same for all cells investigated, dinitrobenzene and toluene being reduced most readily.

w-Dinitrobenzene showed an increase in toxicity for spermatozoa when it was combined

with ale., chloral hydrate, nicotine, or saponin. The physiol, functions of cells can

be increased in association with an increase in heterogenetic intoxication. Small amts,

of ale. show but slight activity on cells; small amts, of nitro compds. act as moderately

strong poisons; both together react differently from either alone. The ale. affects the

cell structure, increases the area, and thereby cell function. The nitro poup affects

cell respiration, and is by this stimulation converted into toxic hydroxylamine poups

of such number that the oxide-reducing cell processes can be incr^sed many fold by

small amts, of narcotics. Larger amts, of narcotics inhibit these processes. Narcotics

in small amts.—increased cdl respiration—increased nitro reduction—in-

creased hydroxylamine (toxic) action. G, H. Smith

Heart muscle preparations under various conditions. Emil Abosrhalden and

Ernst Gellhorn. ' Arch. ges. Physiol. 183, 303-32(1920).—The passage of air through

the Ringer soln. in which a heart prepn. is suspended increases the size and frequency

of the pulse, the duration of the period of spontaneous contraction and the capacity

for work. Temporary deprivation of 0 results in a decrease in the strength of the pulse,

with or without lessening its frequency. Renewed application of 0 strengthens the

pulse and accelerates the frequency even though there has been no retardation due to

lack of O. The most active agency for stimulating automatic contraction is ilf/1200

BaCb; for this purpose CaCb, if/1200-ilf/150, or MgClj, jlf/600-ilf/200, failed.

Rarely FeCb M/SOO or SrCI; ilf/300 was sucx^ful. Sr was mcffe effective than Ca

in prolonging the automatic period. At times both salts increased the latent period.

Mg diminished pulsation, lengthened the latent period and shortened the time of

automatic activity. Fe may act in either direction, strengthening the pulse and short-

ening the latent period, or weakening the pulse and prolonging the latent period. R
,has no effect on the duration of the automatic contraction. G. H. Smith

Antagonism between poisons: pilocarpine and atropine. J. W. LbHbvx, W.

Storm van LeeuwEn and C. van den Broeee. Arch. .ges. Physiol. 184,
215-35

(1920).—The action of pilocarpine upon the surviving intestine is dependent upon the

conen. of the drug, and its action is completely reversible. The antagonistic action

of atropine is related to the conen. and not to the absolute amt. which is preset. In

not too great doses its action is also completely reversible. The amt. of atippine re*

qiured to overcome a submaximal pilocarpine reaction is about 3 times is laxg® ns the
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amt. of atropine requisite to inhibit that quantity of pilocarpine which would exert a
slight action. G. H. Smith

Quantitatiye distribution of particulate material (manganese dioxide) administered

iatravenoudy to cats. Cecil K. Drinker and I/>uis A. Shaw. Harvard Med.
School. Exp. Med. 33 , 77*-98(1921).—MnOi suspended in an acacia-NaCl soln.

provides a non-toxic injection which in the present expt. has contained no particles

larger than In, and which, when deposited in the body, can be detd. quant, and seen

microscopically. Intravenous injections have been made under precautions which

preclude removal from the blood or deposition in organs through simple capillary

blockage. In 9 expts. out of 13, the circulating bloo<l contained no MnOj after 18

min. In the 4 remaining expts. there was a steady slight elimination which was in-

complete at the end of 1 hr. Within certain limits the rate of removal from the circu-

lating blood and the sites of deposition in the animal arc independent of the conen. of

the suspension, the blood pressure or antecedent introduction of acacia or histamine.

In the cat amts, of MnOj varying between 9.8 and 3.9 mg. of Mn and containing from

10^® to 6 X 10^“ particles, if injected intravenously, permit recovery at the end of 1 hr.

of 90% of the material in the following proportions; lungs, 47%; liver, .38% ;
spleen,

4.3%. These expts. make it clear that in certain organs—the lungs, liver and spleen of

the cat—the vascular endothelium possesses phagocytic power rendering the capillaries

permeable to particulate material as well as to gases, liquids and dissolved solids.

C. J. Wert

I-ZOOLOGY
R. A. GORTNER

Eiqperimeiital studies on primary iahibitioQ of the ciliary movement in Berob

cucumis. Gustaf Fr, G6thun. Upsala, Sweden. J. Zwif. 31 ,
403-41(1920).

—This is a study of the inhibitory effect of mechanical, chem. and electrical stimuli

on the movements of the swimming plates in the ctenophore, Beroe. A current density

of 2 milliamps. per cm*, sufficed to bring about a primary inhibition when the current

was made to pass in the longitudinal direction of the animal willi the cathode outside

the sensory pole. The inhibitory effect issued from the cathode. Chloral hydrate

(0.2%) and atropine (<0.3%) abolished the primary inhibitory cdect of this current

and brought about an acceleration of the ciliary motion. Similar results have been

obtained with other marine forms {BoUna. Pleurobranchia). The inhibitory effect

cannot be explained without the assumption, at least from the physiological point of

view, of formations which serve as inhibitory nerves. Receptor organs at the body sur-

face are also probably present, Individuals with the statoUtlis removed showed the

ame primary inhibition as normal individuals. The primary inhibitory mechanism

was dosely connected with a secondary (muscular) inhibitory mechanism; the former

Was stimulated by weaker impulses than the latter. Chas, H. Richardson

Factors influencing the water content and rate of metabolism of certain Orthoptera.

Joseph Hall Bodine. Univ. Penn. J. Expt. Zobl. 32 , 137-64 {1921).~This in-

vestigation concerned the changes occurring vrith age, or due to differences in species and

ses, and the effects of starvation and hibernation, in grasshoppers. Four species were

used: Melanoplus femur-rubrum, M. differenlialis, Dichromorpha viridis, and Chorio-

phaga viridifasciata. COa was detd. by the method of Limd (C. A. 13 ,
1328). The

% HiO in these insects decreased with age and vrith increasing body wt. to a min. for

the spedes; different species of the same genus may have a different % HjO in the body.

In C. viridifasciaia the HjO content fell to a min. during hibernation, rose to a max.

when hibernation was ended, and decreased again as old age approached. These changes

were probably due to the effects of temp, and advancing age. Water and temp, were

the factors which controlled the emergence of C. viridifasciata from hibernation. Three

df the ^edes survived starvation for the following periods when given only HjO : M,
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differentialis 172 hrs., M. f.-rubrum 144 hrs., C. viridijasciaia 170 hrs. Without HjO

death occurred earlier. The result of starvation was a loss in body wt., HjO and solids,

HsO showing the greatest relative loss. I^arge individuals tended to lose rdatively

larger atnts. during starvation than smaller individuals. The rate of COs output

varied with the species studied. Lighter and younger insects had higher rates of COj

output than heavier and older individuals. The ratio of COi output to the */» power

of the body wt. was more constant than the ratio to the body wt., indicating

that the surface law may hold for grasshoppers as well as for mammals. High

temps, caused increased rates of CO2 output, and low temps, tended to produce

the opposite effect. The temp, coeffs. fm* the different temps, were variable and con-

siderably lower than those found for other biol. processes. Starvation decreased the

rate of COj production; upon feeding starved individuals, the rate was again increased.

“By a comparison of these data with those found for mammals, striking similarities are

found to exist, and these would seem to indicate that the problem of insect physiology,

although at first seemingly unrelated to that of mammals, has, in fact, many points in

common with it.” Chas. H, Richardson.

Pyroligneous acid as a substitute for acetum sabadillae in louse control. L.

Langb. Arb. Reichsgesmd. 554-72(1920).—Pyroligneous acid, and an artificial

acetum sabadillae (veratrine 0.4, tine, ratanhia 2.5, acetic acid 28, water 400) were tested

in comparison with the true sabadillae as delousing agents {Psdicvlus capiiii). The

results were essentially the same with all three compds. G. H. Smith

12-foods

W. D. BIGELOW AND A. E. STEVENSON

Chemistry of foods. Arnold R. Tanbiard. Chem. Age {London) 3 ,
601(1920).—-

A plea for a revision, consolidating food laws in England. H. A. LeppbR

Food colors. Melvin DeGroote. Tea and Cofee Trade J. 40,
100, 102(1921).—

G. discusses the certified coal tar deriv. colors and vegetable colors and their appli-

cation in foods. The relation of these colors to ext. manuf. is noted. C. W. T.

Report on water in foods and feeding stuffs. J. O. Clarre. J. Assoc. Of. Agr.

Chem. 4 ,
48-55(1920).—Six different methods for detg. HsO were studied by collabora-

tors on cottonseed meal, wheat bran, corn meal and air-dried silage, and six methods

were tried on dried apples. Heating in vacuum at 100® gives higher results than any

other heating methods in general use. Different beating methods give somewhat differ-

ent results on the same 'sample. The HaSO^vacuum method gives results agreeing well

with heating in vacuum at 100®. This method was recommended for official adoption.

Best result;s are obtained with a pressure less than 2 mm. the completeness of drying

depending largely on the last few mm. exhausted. The CaO-vacuum method gives

slightly lower results than when H1SO4 is used and requires a somewhat longer time.

The carbide-vacuum method is equal in efficiency to the CaO method. These 2 methods

were recommended for tentative adoption. Dried apples and similar products cannot

be dried above 70° vrithout decorapn. None of the vacuum desiccator methods je*

moves all the HjO from apples, giving results lower than the empirical method (ff drying

4 hrs. in HsO oven. Heating or desiccator methods did not affect the subsequent

Et|0 ext. results on feeding stuffs. Substances which dry on heating, e. g-, meat, give

more satisfactc^y EtjO extn. if dried by desiccator methods. H. A. LbppBB

Report on ^de fiber. C. K. pRANas. 7. Assoc. Off. Agr. Chem. 4»
39-41(1930)

—Collaborativ^esults reported ^ow that the one-fiJtration method does not check the

official method, results being higher, and does not give checks between diffwent ana-

lysts. Cf. C. A. 14,
781. H. A- LBPPfiR
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Report of the National Committee oo Milk Standards. Anon. V. S. Pub.

HeaUh Repts. 35 , 2955-8(1920).—This paper reviews the program for the meeting
in New York. The subjects .of pasteurization, scurvy, infected udders and a service

bureau were discussed. Frbd W. Tanner
Factors influencing the viscosity of sweetened condensed milk. L. A. Rogers,

E. F. Dbysher and F. R. Evans. Dairy Division, U. S. Dept. Agr. J. Dairy Sci.

468-^(1920).—Exptl. sweetened condensed milks were made to study the cause of

thickening wherdn the increase in viscosity proceeds uniformly throughout the can, and
where there is no marked change in flavor. In this type of thickening no real curd is

formed and the thickened milk can be mixed with water without the sepn. of definite

flecks. Acidity within reasonable limits, air contained in the can and copper salts have

no significant influence on the increase of viscosity. Cane sugar increases the initial

visQOaty slightly but affects the increase only as it inhibits growth of bacteria. The

viscoaty increases with increase of storage temp, but not proportionally. The effect

is slight at 20® or lower but marked at 30® or higher. The tendency to thicken on stand-

ing increases with but not in direct relation to the conen. of solids not fat. Casein is

the constituent principally concerned in the production of viscosity and albumin, when

the forewarming temp, is much above its coagulating point. Increase of total phos-

phates of the raw milk by as much as 7% will cause acceleration in the progressive

increase in viscosity probably through combination with casein. High temp, ordinarily

used during forewarming increases tendency to thicken. Milk forewarmed at C3®

for 20-30 min., a satisfactory procedure from a bacteriological view^-point, gives a prod-

uct of low viscosity with a reduced tendency to increase on storage, although fat may

sep. under this procedure, a condition which probably would not occur under com.

conditions. H. A. Lepper

Bitterness in evaporated milk. George Spitzer and W. F. Epplb. Purdue

Univ. J. Dairy Sci. 3 ,
486-92(1920).—An organism which agrees morphologically

and culturally with B. pants migula of Lawrence and Laubach was found to cause

bitterness in sweet or evapd. milk. Its thermal death point lies between 8-10 min.

exposure to 250® F. under steam pressure. The results on neutral, acid and basic sub-

strate indicate the presence of more than one specific enzyme and the secretion of this

organism is proteolytically active, producuig both peptones and amino acids.

H. A. Lepper

Bacterial control in milk plants. Russell S. Smith. U. S. Dept. Agr. J.

Dairy Sci. 3, 540-54(1920).—Investigations, observations and bacterial examns. in

92 milk plants in 27 cities are the basis for a discussion of the bacterial control of pas-

teurization and of the factors which may subsequently affect the milk. Cf. C. A. 14,

986. H. A. Lepper

The effect of pasteurization on the number of bacteria in milk when this is de-

teitnined by the direct microscopic count. E. G. Hastings and Audrey Davenport.

Univ. Wis. J. Dairy Sci. 3 ,
494-501(1920).—A direct microscopic count of bacteria

in pasteurized milk gives a very imperfect picture of the bacterial content of the same

milk before pasteurization; the number of bacteria revealed may not be over 3% of

those originally present. This conclusion is drawn from the data presehted and con-

finn^ by results not reported here. A. LeppER

Is ropy tnllk becoming a more serious dairy trouble? H. A. Harding and M. J.

pRtrcHA. Univ. III. /. Dairy Set, 3 ,
402-21(1920).—This Ueatise deals primarily

with that type of ropiness which appears in sweet well cared-for city milk which dis-

appears as socm as the milk begins to sour and is a discussion of the condition on the farm

^ metitod of &stributiod of the milk in connection with the Chicago ropy-milk epi-

deodc of 1919. The causal organism, a member of the Bacterium oerogenes group,

Mflr special emphasis on its resistance to heat, is discussed. Proper pasteurization of
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milk at 140-145® F. for SO rain. ^ouJd destroy any ropy-milk organisms. Factors

influencing distribution and control methods are given. H. A. LEppBR

A comparison of the butter fat content and the total-solids content of creams of

varying richness separated from the same sample of milk. B.‘A. Stiritz and 0. R.

Overman. Univ. 111. J. Dairy Sci. 3 ,
622-8(1920).—Cream from samples of milk

representing 4 breeds (Jersey, Guernsey, Ayrshire and Holstein) and mixed milk as re-

ceived at a milk plant were sepd. by 4 different separators into 4-5 different creams

varying in butter fat content to study the relation between the butter fat content and

solids-not-fat (snf.) of cream. The formula commonly used: snf, = wt. of milk or

creams minus (the fat multiplied by 8.9%) does not give actual serum solids content but is

only an approximation. The largest variation by actual analysis from calcn. is 0.5%

and is considered large as snf, is not over 6-7% in cream used for ice cream mixes.

The % total solids varies in direct proportion with increase in % of butter fat. The %
of snf. decreases as butter fat increases but not in definite inverse proportion, decreasing

rapidly until fat = 20% then slowk as fat increases from 20 to 45%, over 45 the ratio

is similar to that below 20%. Source of supply or type of scpn. did not seem to affect

the results. H. A. LeppBR

A study of the incorporation of proteins in creamery butter. R. W. Wyant.

Mich. Agr. Coll. J. Dairy Set. 3 , 452-67(1920).—iSxptl. churnings of cream were made

by different procedures varying from the normal to make a possible variation in the

protein content of the finished butter. A normal churning according to good factory

methods was made each time as a check. The av. protein (N by Gunning method X
6.38) content for normal butter was 0.3727, for butler which was worked in the butter-

milk 0.5264 and for unwashed butter was 0.5177%, loss of protein due to washing being

0,1450%. The protein content of unwashed butter churned at 65® F. was 0.5407

and of butter to which starter had been added was 0.4718%. Nitrogenous compds.

were not incorporated in butter to any appreciable extent by working it in buttermilk,

over-churning in the presence of buttermilk, not washing, churning at high temp., or

adding starter after churning. An allowance of 1% was found to be sufficient for all

constituents of butter which may be classified under the term curd. By incorporating

15.5% of H 2O and allowing 1% for curd as much as 3.5% of salt may be incorporated

without reducing the fat content of the butter below 80%. Speckled butter or milky

brine was not found in any of the samples of finished butter. The keeping quality of

washed butter (one exception) was slightly better than unwashed. Excessive over-run

is probably due to the incorporation of H2O and not to curd under modern factory

conditions. H. A. LbppER

Statutory standard for’ ghee. T. K. GhosE. Awlysi 45 ,
444-7(1920).—The

analyses of 67 samples of ghee, clarified butter from individual Indian buffalbes, and 66

samples from herds are reported- The values for Reicbert-Wolling value are: max.

42,0, min. 29.2, av. 34.5. Only 1 out of 233 gave mmimum below 30. Pure samples

should show a value of 30 or above. A sample showing 28 or lower should be regarded as

adulterated. Admixture of cow butter may lower the value. No statutory standard has

been laid down. Sapon. no., m. p., n (butyro) are given on above samples. H. A. L.

Emulsion problems in margarine manufacture. Wm. Clayton. Chem. Age

(Lowdow) 3,469-70(1920).—TheSraain points in the making of a margarine emulsion are

discussed; factors depending on (o) the degree and mode of agitation employed in mix-

ing, (6) the animal and vegetable oils and fats used, and (c) the HjO, milk and other

ingredients employed. H. A. LEppBR

The manufacture of Liebig’s meat extract. Udo KltjEnder. Asundon. Chem>‘

Zig. 44 ,
837-8(1920).—The process of xnanuf. of Liebig's meat extract as used by the

Lemco or Oxo Co. of Fray Bentos and of Colon-Entre Rios, Argentine, is described.

H. A. LeppBR
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W. Olszewski. Ph,rm. Z^lraMle
6i, 583-5(1920^--The following tests were used to detect all the common adulterants
of sacchann: The detn. of NH, by MgO, detn. of CO*, deta. of ash. detn. of sweetness
presence of sugars, and qual. and quant, tests for saccharin. Sweetness is detd. by
dissolving I g. in 1 1. HaO, adding NaiCO, if necessary, and dilg. 10 cc. until the sweet-
ness has disappeared. Pure saccharin requires a diln. to 700 cc. Dukin can be send
from saccharin by extg. the Ca salt with Et^O. p-Saccharin does not gii-e its N as NhI
on hydrolysis with dil. HjSO* while saccharin does. H. A. Shonle

What degree of sweetness does saccharin possess? Oskar UsyRR. Sekweiz.
Chem.-Zlg, 1920, 59S-9.~The sweetness of HjO solus, of saccharin does not increase
as rapidly as the conen.; it varies in usual conen. (corresponding to 2-10% sugar soln.)
between 200-700. The sweetness of a H.O soln. containing saccharin and other arti-
Scial sweeteners is equal to the sum of sweetness caused by the sep. substance.s. Cf

Problems m vanilla percolation. Melvin DeGroote. Simmons’ Spice Mill 43,
1470, 1472, 1474(1920).—A short concise article dealing with the various factors affect-
ing vanilla percolation, including selection of the bean, moisture content of the bean,
use of glycerin in the percolate, type of percolator, method of percolation, reduction
of the bean for percolation, ale. percentage of the percolate, final aq. diln, of the per-

_

C, W. Trjco
Designation of vanilla products. Melvin DeGroote. Tea and Coffee Trade J.

39» 368, 360, 362(1920).—G. gives a brief concise discussion of the various federal and
state statutes affecting the designation of vanilla products, including exts., flavoring,

substitutes, imitations, compds., non-alcoholic vanilla, etc. C. W. Trigo
The alcoholic content of flavoring extracts. Melvin DeGroote. Simmons’

Spice Mill 43, 2086, 2088(1920).—Difficulties in detg. a com. minimum ale. % for the
various flavoring exts. are discussed. The different functions the ale, may serve in an
ext., and factors entering into an actual lab. detn. of the minimum ale. content are noted.

C. W, Trigg
The use of vegetable gums in food flavors. Melvin DeGroote. .Sfwmonj'

Spice Mill 43, 1652, 1654, 1656(1920).—G. discusses the various colloids used in emulsion
manuf. and indicates why the vegetable gums, such as acacia, Iragacanth, and karaya
are best suited for use in food flavors. C, W. Trigg

Carbohydrates of the pecan. W. G. Friedemann. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 42, 2286-8

(1920).—The kernels were found to contain moisture 3.75, ash 1.70, crude protein

12.27. crude fiber 1.71, N-free ext. 10-81 and Et^O ext. 69-76%. The carbohydrates

(13.00% of the moisture-free kernels) were detd. on the flour obtained from the kernels

by completely removing the oil with EUO and have the following corapn. ; Sucrose 9.03,

invert sugars 21.90, arahan 14.82, methylpentosans 1.68, cellulose (crude fiber) 14.29,

amyloid 4.64, tannins 2.57, hemicellulose (dextran), etc., 31.17%. C. A. RouiLLER
Optical properties of Japanese millet jelly. Mitsuharu Fukuda. Mem. Coll.

Set. Kyoto Imp. Untv. 4, 183-5(1920).—The indices of refraction, the rotatory dispersion

and the absorption spectrum of Japanese millet jelly were studied. The substance is a

mixt. of maltose, glucose and dextrose. The index was found to vary from 1.496 for

6563A. to 1.611 for4063A. The value for sodium light was 1,497. The rotatory disper-

sum was found to be levo and differed according to the wave length. For instance

where X « 6439, = -V.5 and where X = 4230. = -3“.9 per 1 mm. thickness.

The jelly is slightly yellow and absorbs the violet end of the spectrum. Thus a portion

2.4 nun. thick completely cuts off the light from X330m to the extreme ultraviolet.

E. B. Spear
Use of **^K>Uaccio’’ for food and the production of alcohol. E. Pantanblli.

Suit. sper. flgfor. iUil. 53, 101-12(1920).—Analyses are given of the January and of
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the early June gatherings of the two varieties (muscari comosum and Hyadntbus
atus) of “dpollacio" used as food. There is also given a method of hydrolysis of the

bulbs and of subsequent ale. fermentation. Albert R.
Remarks on the procedure for the clarification of alleged-feeding stuff poisoning

cases. Wrrner Steck. Mill. Lebenstn. Hyg. ii, 237.—Procedure is propp^ for

handling suspected cases of feed poisoning to improve the unsatisfactory result now
being obtained in such investigations. H. A.

The food values of New Zealand fish. Mrs. Dorothy E. Johnson.
and Proc. New Zealand Inst. gJj 20-6(1920).—^Tables are given showing the wat^,iat,

protein and ash content of U common New Zealand sea fish
;
also tables showing the

calcd. caloric values and the cost per cal. I^. E.
Report on stock feed adulteration. B. H. Sii.berbrrg. J. Assoc. Qff. Agr.

Chem. 4i
41-8(1920).—In detg. grit and weed seeds in stock feed some mechanical

method of nuxing and sampling in which the personal factor is reduced to a min. is prac-

tically a necessity to obtain concordant results by different analysts. Mix^ and
quartering on a sampling cloth is not a reliable method of drawing out a sample. No
conclusions are drawn as to the satisfactory samplers for stock feed. Further study was
recommended on methods for the detn. of cottonseed hulls in cottonseed meah A
method of S. and a gravity method with CaClj (J. H. Roop) are described.

H. A. I^BRpRR

Alcohol as a food (Athanasiu) iiE. The hydrocyanic add of Heterodendron

(Petrie) iiD. Chemical examination of Macrozamia spiralis (Petrie) iiD* De-

tennination of glucose and starch (Quisumbing) 7. Moisture determination (JUps-

COMB, Hutchins) 7. Estimation of phosphatides (Brauns^ MacI^aughwn) iiB.

Hydrating anhydrous substances; foods (Brit. Pat. 149,623} 15 .

Evaporated milk. 0. W. Mojonnier. U. S. 1,362,728, Dec. 21. A plurality of

samples of milk which have been heated and condensed are, except for a single sample,

mixed with varying amts, of NaHCO? to correct for aridity and subjected to a, steril-

izing treatment at a temp, of 120® for 15 min. in a steam retort with a cage revolving

at a speed of 10 r. p. m. The samples are then cooled by blowing off the stwua and

admitting cold HjO, the sample is selected showing the best properties for the intended

purpose and the main batch from which the samples were derived is then subjected to

a treatment corresponding to that given this sample. The process is adapted for pro-

ducing a smooth product of good viscosity.

Desiccated food from milk curd. P. W. Turney. U. S. 1,364,417, Jan. 4. A
flocculent curd is pptd. by treating milk with rennet or pepsin, further activity of the

enzyme is arrested by reduction of the temp, and the product is dericcated by atomizing

or sprapng in vacuo and subjection to air currents.

Desiccating liquids. R. F. Barker. U. S. 1,362,590, Dec. 21. In dericcatmg

liquids such as milk or cream, the liquid is atomized and partially evapd. in a Skying

atm., the atomized and partially dried material is collected in a viscous cmi^ribn pn a

moving heated surface, further dried on the heated surface to obtain a solid r^due
' and then removed.

13-general industrial chemistry and CHEMICAl.
ENGINEERING

UAKLAN S. UINBK

Canada’s growing chemical industry. Anon. Cktm. Aga

(1^).—The writer touches upon numerous commodities (ele^odWI^isjp!®^*^'
org. chemicals, heavy chemicals, fertiliiers, hard-wood distn. products,
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attentioa to the possibilities and to the development already attained in this field in

E. G. R. Ardagh
liability in factory management. Dr.Stawoow. CA<m.-Z/£. 44j 92&-30(1920).

—The rations between the employee and his employer, the liability of the latter in case

of accident, the workers' rights to 8-hr. day and Sunday rest, and the non-employment
of minors, are discussed from a legal view-point. The German chem. industry, although
highly diversified, has adequate precautions for its employees prescribed for it by the

government. S. D. K.
Railway carriage of dangerous goods. Anon. Chem. Trade J. 67 ,

641(1920).

W. H. Bovnton .

New method for the recovery of volatile solvents. A. Englbrardt. Kunststoffe

lOi 194r5(1920).—The vapors are absorbed by highly active charcoal. 1 kg. charcoal

may absorb 200 g. ether from a stream of gas. The solvents are removed by means of

steam or in a vacuum. C. J. WSST
Heating and ventilating chemical plants. Hbinkich MCubr. Chem.-Zti. 44 »

926-6(1920).—Radiators, stoves and usual forms of heating app. are at a disadvantage

in factories and workrooms because they take up valuable space and are difficult to

clean. A combination heating and ventilating system based on the forced circulation

of heated air will remove dust, odors, and noxious gases and can be operated economically

by waste heat from power plant, exhaust from Diesel motors, electric melting or blast

furnaces, and other sources of heat. S. D. Kirkpatrick

'Ihe use of autoclaves in chemical processes. T. Cai.lan. Chem. Age {London)

3 ,
602-3(1920).—An address reviewing general points, construction, compn., capacity,

and means of charging and heating autoclaves. C. claims that generally safety valves

fail to function properly, often causing a false sense of security. It must be possible

to relieve a large excess pressure rapidly and without choking by finely divided ejected

particles. The continuous tube type consists of a coil of tubing heated by immersion in

a suitable beating bath. Such a coil can be made to stand extreme pressures, per-

mitting the use of high temps. W. H. Boynton

Cooling of water. H. M. DunkBrlby. Chem. Age {London) 3 »
627-8(1920).—

D. i^ves a sketch of the present methods of cooling in the condenser of the steam tur-

bine where a vacuum of 28 in. or better is required, also in various types of refrigerating

machines. The essentials in the design of a plant for cooling circulation water are (1)

to present the largest possible surface of water, and (2) to pass over the water the largest

possible amt. of air. L. W. Riggs

Separation of slimes from liquids by centrifuging. Bbrthold Block. Cbarlotten-

burg. Chem. App. 7,
178-82, 186-9(1920): 8 cuts; cf. C. A. 14 ,

1872, 3505; 15 , 403

B. discussed “Extreme division, and the results obtained up to the present with the

finest particles," and “Centrifugals with planet motion.” J. H. MoorB

Some problems of lubrication. W. B. Hardy, feature xo6,
569-72(1920).—

A

discourse. W. H. Ross

Catbomzation of lubricating oils. Anon. But. Standards, Circ. No. 99 , 44 pp.

(1920).—The nature and properties of the deposits formed b internal-combustion

have been the subject of controversy, which is briefly reviewed. Lab. tests

which «hall be correlated with this effect have not been entirely satisfactory; the Waters

and the Conradson “carbon content” tests are described m detail, however. The per-

(»ltage of asphalt formed on heating is high in high-sulfur oils, but is also raised by the

presence of FesCh and other catalyzers. The action of air in direct sunlight is to lower

the iodbe number, rair« the Maumen^ numbo:, the asphalt and the free-add content,

and lower the demulribiUty. The asphalt formed on heating is not related to the flash

or &e pmnt, evapmation loss, or viscority. W. B. V.

The titeory ^ gas-scrubbing towers with btemal packing. W. B. Van Arsdbl-
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Chm. Met. Eng. 23 , 1115-6(1920).—^The equations developed by Donnan and Masson

(C. A. 14, 2971) lead to a formula fcnr “mean concn. difference" (or better, mean unsatn.

of the liquid phase) analogous to the logarithmic mean temp, difference used in heat*

interchanger problems, concn. of the liquid phase at inlet and outlet taking the place of

inlet and outlet temp, of the cooler liquid, and concn. of the gas at inlet and outlet

times the Henry const, for the liquid and gas in question taking the place of inlet and

outlet temp, of the warmer liquid. W. B. V.

High-speed electric telpherage. Herbbkt Blyxr. Ckem. Age iL<md<m) 3,

532-3(1920); cf. C. A. 14 ,
3171.—The relation of an electric telpher installation to

plant production is considered. The general principles of construction with adaptation

to various industries are given. The advantages of a telpher system are that it includes

the function of an elevator as well asa conveyor, is practical over tortuous routes, affords

easy and complete control, possesses great flexibility, permits weighing of the charge

In route and is reasonable in upkeep. R. L. Brown
Effect of humidity on leather belting. F. W. Roys. Worcester Polytechnic Inst.

Textile World J. 59 ,
201-5(1921).—Stretch of belting is greater for a given change in

tension at high humidity than at low with a const, temp., for given change in humidity

at const, temp, is greater at high tensions than at low, and is greater for given change in

humidity at high temp, than at low. Curves are given. Chas. E. MuiUN
Weir measurement of liquids. L. G. Chase. Chem. Met. Eng. 23 , 1224-6(1920).

—Meters are usually attacked by chemicals. Those operated in closed lines with Hg

valves fail through the action on Hg. Displacement meters fail. A weir is best but

only applicable to measurement of gravity flow. The Vmotch type, weir is best for small

vols. The formula derived by Thompson 60 years ago is still the standard; Q, the

quantity liquid in cu. ft. per min. = 0.306 where H is the height in in. of the liquid

passing over a righbangled V*notch. This is also true for a notch of any angle less than a

right angle in direct proportion to area. The derivation of the formula is shown.

For H2SO4 measurement a glass notch is used; for NaOH a steel notch; for milk a tinned

metal notch; monel metal is used for some purpo^. The Lea recorder, a conr. V-

notch meter, is illustrated and described. The recording mechanism shows height of

liquid over weir; rate of flow is indicated on a cam drum. A graph shows vol. for any

period. It is applicable to HsSO^, caustic alkalies, pyroligneous acid, cyanide solns.,

bleach, coconut oil, etc. Jas. 0. Handy

Pump for chemical gases and liquids—pneumatic conveying of chemical salts

(Sibmbns-Schuchert-W&rke) I.

ScHtLS W.: Technische Thermodynamik. 3rd enlarged Ed. of ‘‘Technischen

Wlnnemechanik,’’ 2nd vol. HShere Thermodynamik. Berlin; J. Springer. 409

pp. M. 36. For review see Z. physih. Chem. 96 ,
501(1920).

Magnetic separation of gases. C. S. PAiMSR. U. S. 1,364,136, Jan. 4. .Gaseous

mixts., such as air, one constituent of which is more magnetic than the otiiers are passed

partly over and partly through a porous magnetized material such as a perforated soft

Fe cylinder and the gases are conducted off in 2 streams from opposite sides of the ma-

terial to effect a concn. of the more magnetic gj«, t. g., 0 , in one of the streams.

Recovering volatile solvents. W. K, Lewis and W. Green. Brit. 152,374,

Jan. 31, 1919. Clean flue gas is used to vaporize the solvent such as naphtha, benzene,

or gasoline from freshly coated fabrics; as by cooling, pressure, absorption, or a combina-

tion. A suitable app. is specified.

Method for the removal of solid nitrogen oxides from refrigeration devices, Einab

Bkrgve. Can. 208,007, Jan. 25, 1921. Solid oxides of N are removed from refrigera-
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tion deirices in a liquid condition by inttodudngan oxide of N in a gaseou* condition
into the space containing the solid oxides to be removed.

Aerating and cooling liquids. Soc. dbs oaz EAoioACTins NATums db Cobou-
biSkbs sns Okb. Brit. 162,687, Oct. 21. 1920. Liquids arc cooled and aerated by
immersmg in them a device having a perforated bell-shaped head which is filled with
solid CO» by ptessuig it into a mass of CO, snow and is then coated with ice by im-
mersrag tt m H,0 cooled almost to the 1. p.

Hyfcnting anhydrous substances; salts, obtaining in special forms; soaps; food
preparations; coffee preparations; dyes. A. WEtisn. Brit. 149,623, July 26, 1920.
Finely divided solid substances ate treated while in motion with a fine spray of a liquid
tor various purposes. The solid is dispersed in the form of a cloud or mist and is mixed
with the sprayed liquid. The moistened particles then fall, it may be against a stream
of air which may effect drying of the particles, a non-caking product beiug obtained.
Anhydrous Na,CO, may be thus treated with a spray of oleic acid to form a soap powder
containing NaHCO,; or the oleic acid may be used in admixture with H-0 or soap
soln. Unstable or hygroscopic salts may be coated with a spray of Na silicate, the
substances mentioned being Na,S,0, and persalts such as Na perborate. Anhydrous
"sulfuric sodium oride” may be hydrated by a water spray, forming fine crystals of

Glauber's salt. Milk may be sprayed, together with sugar or flour, and coffee or
coffee powder may also be treated. A coal-tar dye melted with dextrin and after-

wards pulverized may be sprayed with wood spirit or EtOH, the product being par-

ticles coated with a film of dye. It is stated that the process in which a drying effect

is produced can be combined with other operations such as coloring, impregnating,

sugaring, disinfecting, or sterilizing of the material treated.

Utiliiing exhaust gases from internal-combustion engines for calcining or other

heating operations. L. E. Tissier. U. S. 1,364,056, Jan. 4. Mineral or vegetable

substances such as gypsum, sulfides, wood or peat arc subjected to the direct action of

exhaust gases from internal-combustion engines, in order to effect calcination, toasting,

drying or carbonization.

Purifying used lubricating oil. C. H. Hapcoob. U. S. 1,363,784, Dec. 28. Used
crank case oil is treated with a saponifiable oil such as "red oil" and the mixed oils are

then treated with an alkali such as NaiCO, to saponify the saponifiable oil and facilitate

the sepn. of the oil from C and other impurities.

Composition for sealing piston rings. J. W, Calta. U. S. 1,363,563, Dec. 28.

A lubricating paste adapted for sealing piston rings is formed of soapstone 30, mica 30,

asbestos fiber 20, flake graphite 10, fine "plumbago" 10 parts and mineral oil in suffi-

cient amt. to form a pasty mixt.

14—WATER, SEWAGE AND SANITATION

EDWARD BARTOW

Gases dissolved in water. J. H. Costs. Ckan. Age {London) 3 , 447(1920);

Chem. News ill, 265-8(1920).—A resumfi is presented of well established facts in the

light of reaction between heterogeneous phases, discussing: the limit of soly, of N, 0,

CO] and A; the Winkler method for detg. 0 and N; titration of COj and HCOi with

NrwCO] in presence of phenolphthalciu and other indicators with buffer mixts.; the

activity of 0 and CO* in stream purification and as geological agents; and practical ap-

plication of gases in sewage purification, and their removal from boiler feed waters.

W. F. Monrori
The boiler-water softening compound “kespurit.” Gosuch. Berlin. Z,

Spiritusind. 43 , 243-3(1920).—A three-month test of "kespurit" in water of 33.5°

hardness showed that the scale-forming materials were precipitated as a fine powder.
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which blown down every day, no adherent scale and no corrosive salts being formed.

The quantity necessary was 5 g. ^'kespurit” per cu. m. of water per degree of hardness.

. W. B. V.

Sterilization of water by chlorine gas. J. Stani^by Arthttr. Enginemng no,

694-6, 716-21(1920).—Various types of app. for water sterilization, especially portable

forms for the English military f<n‘ces, are described in detail, with data of exptl. work.

Discussion by eminent sanitarians devdoped much historical matter on early app. and

methods of overcoming tastes through dechlorination. W. P. Monport

Treating sewage by the Dorr system. R. H. EACtSS. J. Boston Soc. Civil

Engineers 7, 245-68(1920); Pub. Works 50,
52-6(1921).—A description of the settling

basins of the Dorr type, circular and shallow, with a slowly rotating squeegee to move

settled solids or sludge to the center, fm* removal. This type has been applied in treat-

ing trade wastes. The Dorr-Peck activated-sludge tank is also described, a double

deck type with a settling basin above and an aerating chamber below, for which the use

of 0.6 cu. ft. of free air per gal. of domestic sewage is daimed, with detention period of

8 to 10 hours. Analytical data are given and application described. E. P.

Corrosive value of waters (Thibauit) 9.

Apparatus for purifying water by treatment with ozone. H. B. Harij^ak. U. S.

1,363,589, Dec. 28. The app. comprizes a storage reservoir, an ozone generator and an

automatic regulator which synchronously controls the flow of raw water and ozone to

the reservoir.

Apparatus for water purification. J. W. Ei,i,M5 . U. S. 1,362,611, Dec. 21. The

app. is especially adapted for rapid chem. treatment of water in large quantities.

Water-softening apparatus. J. E. Caps. U. S. 1,362,673, Dec. 21. The app.

is adapted for the treatment of HiO with zeolites in the form of a filter bed.

Filter for water. W. G. Lindbacann. U. S. 1,362,998, Dec. 21.

Apparatus for ozonizing water. W. G. Lindbmann. U. S. 1,362,999, Dec. 21.

Treating sewage. J. P. Bau.- U. S. 1,364,676, Jan. 4. Sewage carrying sludge

is subjected to the action of a current of air to withdraw noxious gases with entrained

partides of sewage, and the sewage-laden gases are discharged through a baffle chamber

to sep. entrained matter.

Treating sewage. C. P. Landrbth. U. S. 1,364,387, Jan. 4. Air is passed

through sewage and the latter is treated with Ca(OH)j or similar reagent to cause the

formation of a sediment, or sludge. The sludge is withdrawn, mixed with a germicide

and dewatered. CaCOj or MgCOa may he added. The solid product is suitable for

use as a fertilizer.

15—sons, FERTILIZERS AND AGRICULTURAL POISONS

J. J. SKINNER

The erblution of agriculture. Albert Bruno. Chimie fir industrie 4t
673-7

(1920).— brief, general review of the progress in our understanding of the phentnne^

vriiich take place in various agricultural and allied processes due to discoveries m

chemistry and biology during the last 100 yrs. or so; action of fertilizers (including

CaO and other minor constituents of the soil), reaction of sr^s, methods of cultivatog,

functions of bacteria and protozoa, action of chemicals on bacteria and parasites,

function of amino acids in nutrition, vitamines. A, P.-C-

P. S. U. Pickering. E. J. Rosssu.. J. Soc. Chem. Ind. 39,
448R(1920). An

obituary. E. H.

Pfaymco^hamical studies on soQ. Tbe colloidal fnnctioii in the soil and tha prop*
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ettiw dependent npon it. U. Pratolongo. Stas. tper. agrar. Ual. 53 , 6-23(1020).—
The problem of the analytical deto. of the sum of the colloidal constituents of a aoO
has been variously investigated and solved but the solas, proposed suffer from the
dmacter of relativity which is peculiar to the very concept of colloid so that the investi*

gations have taken no account of the necessity of defining in the first place the ’‘col-

Itadal function” to which the measure of the colloidal constituents to be detd, refers.

If in a certam sense and by convention it is assumed that the wt. of such constituents
can represent the measure of them it is known on the other hand that the "colloidai

function” which it is really a matter of importance to measure has no relation whatever
to the mass of the colloidal substance on which it depends: the mass of the colloidal

constituents of the soil can in fact remain const, while the colloidal function under-
goes noteworthy variations, whether through phys. cau^s such as heating and freezing

or by chem. causes as the addition of adds, bases or org. substances. In a colloid

subjected to gradual desiccation the aq. vapor tension shows correspondingly decreasing

values with decrease in the moisture content of the «Jloid itself. When a definite

moisture content is reached, however, the curve ceases to be continuous and the ten-

sion decreases with decreasing moisture content according to a new function, P.

has shown (Stor. sper. agrar. ital. 46, 219(1913)) that this phenomenon is also shown

by soils in consequence of the presence of colloids and with such uniformity of character

as to permit of a simplification in the exptl. method tor the detn. of the isotherms of

vapor tension. The vapor tension at which this discontinuity (the "transition” or

V. Bemmelen’s “Umschlag”) is shown has a const, value, 2.2 mm. Hg. Ten g. of

air-dried soil are placed in a vacuum desiixator over of sp. gr. IM (correspond-

ing to an aq. vapor tension of 3.0 mm. Hg at 25”) and the desiccator itself kept in a

thermostat at 25-30® for 2 days. Equil. between the soil moisture and the vapor

tenrion of the desiccator is ascertained by weighing Uie soil at intervals of a day till

its wt. is const. The moisture in the soil when this point is reached represents the

position of v, Bemmelen's “transition.” This moisture is detd. by the loss in wt.

obtained on placing the soil in a vacuum desiccator over HsSO^ of sp. gr. 1.84, whereby

complete desiccation is secured at a temp, of 25-30” in 1 day (as shown by const,

wt. reached). Detns. of the position of v. Bemmelen’s “transition” were made on 12 »

soils the phys. and chem. characteristics of which are given in a table in detail. The

results when compared with the phys.-mechanical properties show as great a variability

as the variability of the data of the phys.-mechanical analyses. If the position of v.

Bemmelen’s “transition” is assumed a measure of the colloidal constituents of the soil

—

which can be justified—ao other relationship is disclosed betwewi the content of true

ccdloids and the data of phys.-mechanical analyses as carried out by ordinary pro-

cedures, A more extensive and precise investigation of the problem by forcing the

sepn. of the phys.-mechanical constituents of the soil to the extreme limits of sepn.

permitted by the nature of the method itsdfwas undertaken according to P.’s densimeter

method (Stas. sper. agrar. ilai. 50 ,
117-56(1917)), but an attempt to correlate the

phyaeo-mechanical consritution of the soil as given by these results with the portion

of y. Bemmelen's “transition” showed that the two data are not boimd by any relation-

siup. The effect of heating the soil in a steam oven at 100” for 3 hrs., in an air oven

at 160® i<x 3 hrs. or of freezing it, previously moistened with a little HjO, at—6 ” on

the poritimi of v. Bemmelen’s “transition” is shown in the following:

Son I. Soil n. Sou m.
% % %

Ori^nalaml 2.32 2.5 1.4

ScmJ heated 3 hrs. at 100” 1.89 1.82 1.12

SoQ heated 3 hrs. at 160” 1.42 1.37 0.52

Soa frozen 1.85 2.03 1.13
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The sensitiveiiess of the "transition’’ to heating and freezing is greater than that shown

by any other property. Awsrt R, Mbrz
Detennination of moisture in field samples of soil. H. A. Noyes and J. P. Trost.

Agr. Expt. Sta., XaFayette, Ind. J. Assoc. Off. Agr. Chem. 4f 95-8(1920).—Soil

for moisture detn. should weigh at least 10 g. for accurate detn. The amt. of HjO

in the soil afiecte the results as well as the phyacal character of the soil. R. F. 0.

Relation of the soil solution to the soil extract. D. R. Hoagi^and, J. C. Martin

AND G. R. Stewart. J. Agr. Research ao, 381-96(1920).—As indicated by the f. p.

method seasonal studies on cropped and uocropped soils show that water exts. give a

true index of the soil mineral constituents. Various methods of making water exts.

are compared. In seasonable studies exts. should be made with the smallest propor-

tion of water to soil practicable, and with suf&cient time for thorough admixture.

One part of soil to one of water was found satisfactory. It is stated that "soil ext.

is composed chiefly of the solutes present in the soil soln. plus substances dissolved

from 'absorbed' or easily sol. components of the soil. This latter fraction of soil ext.

is dependent in part on the conen. and compn. of the soil soln. since the solutes of the

latter exert a depressing effect on the soly. of certain soil constituents." Data are

presented which seem to justify the conclusion that in a coned, ext. the relation between

the various elements may be very similar to that existing in the soil soln. It was

foimd that the soil sola, fluctuates in compn. and epnen. with every environmental

change and crop growth. J. J. Seinnbr

Correlation work in peat land problems. A. P. Dachnowsei. Bot. gaz. 70,

453-8(1920).—A discussion of the correlation which exists between the botanical

compn. of different types of peat material and its corresponding physical, chem., bac*

teriological, or other merits. (See also C. A. 14, 917.) Benjamin Harrow
Number of colonies for a satisfactory soil plate. H. A. Noyes and G. L. Grounds.

Proc. Indiana Acad. Set. 1918, 93-101.—Counts made after 3, 7 and 10 days’ incubation

at 20° showed that 30 colonies was the optimum number for a Petri dish of 100 mm.

diam. The most satisfactory number for computing bacterial counts was 10-100

colonies per plate. F. M. Schertz

The length of time to incubate Petri dishes. H. A. Noyes, Edwin Voigt and

J. D. Luckett. Ptoc. Indiana Acad. Sci. 1918, 102-9.—Moisture, aeration and soil

temp., as well as the type of soil, vary the rapidity with which bacteria develop into

colonies. When the number of colonies per plate is small enough for all organisms

to develop into colonies, counts made after 10 days’ incubation at 20° gave reliable

results as to the bacterial content of the soil. F. M. ScHERTZ

Bacteria in frozen soil. H. A. Noyes. Ptoc. Indiana Acad. Sci. 1918, llO-fl.—

The data reported do not prove that the number of bacteria present in sofl is increased

when the soil is frozen. J. J. Skinner

Analysis of one hundred soils in Allen County, Indiana. R. H. Carr and V. R-

Phares. Proc. Indiana Acad. Sci. 1918, 151-d5.—The N and P content of the samples

are given. Eleven % of the soils analyzed have less than 4% org. matter, 45% range

from 4% to 7%; 37% range from 7% to 15% and 6% of the soils examined are above

that amt. Each % of increase in org, matter carried with it an increase of 619 lbs.

of N and 72 lbs. of P per acre. Fifty-five % of the soils are add. J. J. toNNER

The biological method of determining the fertilizer requirement of R particular

soil crop. R. P. Hibbard and S. Gsrshberg. Michigan Acad. Sd,, Rept. No. 3ii

223-4(1919).—The triangular system devized by Schrdber and Skinner (C. A.

2398), using the fertilizer salts, add phosphate, NaNO* and K:S04, is used for detg.

the fertilizer requirement of soils. J. J. SbiNNER

Effect of caldum sulfate on soils. M. M. McCooE. Mich, Agr. Eipt- Sta.,

Qmri. Bull. 2
, 97-9(1919); cf, C. A, 14, 2526.—A report on the effect of the addition
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of CaSOj to loam, heavy sand, fine sandy loam, very fine sand, heavy sQt loam

and silt loam sod well supplied with org. matter. Washings from the soils when analyzed

^owed that the addition of the sulfate resulted in a decrease in the amt. of S(d. silica,

except in two cases. Two of the soils which were washed a second time showed less

P in soln. than did the corresponding untreated sods. Three of the soils that were

washed 15 days after the first period contained less sol. Mg than the unwashed samples.

One negative result was found with Na, two with Fe and three with Al. Effect of

the sulfate on the rate of formation of potash was slight. F. M. ScHBWTZ

Cause of lime-induced chlorosis and availability of iron in the soil. P. L. Gme
AND J. D. CaEKWRO. J. Agf. ifesearcli 20, 33-61(1920);cf. C. A, 14, 2009.—A general

review and a discussion of the literature is given. It is conciuded that the wt. of evi-

dence from ash analysis of chlorotic plants seems to point to a deficiency of Fe in the

ash as being one eause of the chlorosis with possibly an excess of Ca as a contributory

cause. Treatment of chlorotic plants with Fe shows that lack of Fc is one of the causes.

Different lime compds. affected plants differently. The chlorosis of some 'plants is

evidently associated with the presence of CaCO, in the soil; however, there was no

evidence of a general laek of lime in inducing chlorosis. Rice, one of the plants sensitive

to lime, does not appear to be sensitive to the alkalinity of CaCOi except as the alka-

linity influences the availability of Fe. A number of pure org. Fe compds. proved to

be ineflicient sources of Fe for rice in calcareous soils. The availability of Fe compds.

in calcareous soils appears to be slightly greater near the optimum HiO content of the

soil than with excess water. Rice will grow in submerged calcareous soils without

becoming chlorotic. J. J- Skinnsr

A field comparison of hydrated lime with limestone of different degrees of fineness.

Burt L. HariwEU a.nd S. C. Damon. Rhode Island Agr., Expt. Sta. Bull. 180,

4-18(1920).—A slaked lime containing .50.99% CaO and 22.43% MgO and a ground

limestone containing 56.3% particles passing an 80-raesh sieve, 12,5% passing between

80 and 40 mesh, 19.4% between 40 and 20 mesh, and 11.8% between 20 and 10 mesh,

were used. The results for mangels, carrots, alfalfa, and barley grown on their re-

spective plats show that "where much lime is needed about 2.5 parts in weight of ground

limestone, depending upon its fineness, is reejuired to exert the same first effect as one

part of hydrated lime,” while a selection from the two kinds of lime should depend

mainly on the rel. CaO equivalent delivered on the land. R. F. Gardiner

Additional information concerning lime. M. M, McCool. Mich. Agr. Expt.

Sta., Quart. Bull. 2 ,
95-7(1919).—Few of the surface soils of Michigan, aside from

those deposited in former lakes, contain CaCO# except in the form of rather large

fragments. Exptl, field projects on the use of lime on acid soils indicate that often

returns from the first crop of the soils limed pay for the cost of application. Ground

limestone and hydrated lime were quite active in increasing the availability of Ca,

Na, Mg, S and PiOs. Time has little, if any, effect on the leaching of potash from

soils.
P- SCHERTZ

The effect of mass and degree of fineness on the percentage of available phosphoric

add in precipitated phosphate. H. D. Haskins. Agr. Expt. Sta., Amherst, Mass.

J. Assoc. Off. Agr. Chem. 4,
64-5(1920).—Expts. were made to det. the soly. of pptd.

tri-Ca phosphate prepd. by treating phosphoric acid, obtained in the manuf. of glue,

with slaked lime, in spedally prepared ammonium citrate soln. It was found that

there were limits to the yields of available phosphoric acid depending upon the degree

of fineness of the material. A 1-g. sample gave higher yields of available PjO# than a

2-g sample, owing to the high state of satn. of the citrate soln. obtMed with the use

of the latter. ,
R. F. Gardinsr

The solubility in dtric add of the phosphoric add in Thomas and Martin phosphate

dags. Adgust Kayssbr. Ckm.-Ztg. 44. 826(1920).—The quicker the cooUng of
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the slag the smaller is the number of crystals of tetraphosphate formed and the more

sol. is the slag in dtric add. The question arises whence comes the CaO necessary

for the formation of tetraphosphate from the tribasic phosphate? This "excess"

CaO arises from the so-called free CaO not combined with PjOj, SiO* or AljO|. The

stsrplus CaO (that not necessary for the formation of tribasic phosphate) might hrst

be combined with SiO] in the furnace. Upmi slow cooling the SiOi combines with the

Pe and Mn, setting free the CaO. This explains why the sesquioxides reduce the soly.

in dtric acid. Sudden cooling does not permit the sepn. of the SiO^ and the CaO.

Free CaO always decreases in slowly cooled slag with an Fe content of 4-6% bnt with

one containing 10% or more Fe it is deddedly increased since in spite of its consump-

tion for the formation of tetrabasic phosphate more CaO is set free by the sesquioxides.

The addition of SiOs to Thomas slag in order to increase its dtric add soly. is only

for the purpose of binding the free CaO. The fact that dtric add soly. disappears

practically completdy on addition of fluorspar is due to the addition of more CaO
and apparently also to the decrease of SiQt by volatilization. "Perhaps the nascoit

state may also have signiflcance here." A13ERT R. Mb&z
The relation of nitrogen, phosphorus and organic matter to com yield in ij^Uurt

County, Indiana. R. H. Carr and Leroy Hoffman. Proc. Indiana Acad, Set.

ipi8 , 160-5.—The soils were found to be low in org. matter and 50% were add. Crop

3rields bear a close relation to the org. matter present and this in turn is closely asso-

ciated with the amts, of N and present. Each increase of 2.672 lbs. of org. matter,

71.6 lbs. of N and 35.7 lbs. of PjOs per acre showed an increase of 1 bu. of com. Some

farms showed that good crops are not always obtained from soil which bad the required

amts, of plant food present. The difference in yield of soils which contained 0.2%

and 8-10% of org. matter was 25.6 bushels. *

F. M. SchHrT®

The effect on the growth of rice of the addition of ammonium and nitrate salts

to soil cultures. S- F. Treleasb and Pedro PAtJi,iNO. Philippine Agriculturist

293'-313(ld20).—Rice was grown in cultures containing water-satd. soil to which P,

K and N were added in various proportions. The scheme of prepg. solns. and pre-

senting results is based on the triangular diagram {C. A. la, 2398). Each culture was

supplied with a 3-salt mixt. composed of CaH4(P04)i, RtSOi, and a nitrogenous salt.

Four N salts were used ((NH4)!S04, NH4NO9, Ca(NOs)( and NaNOi). Cultures

having a high proportion of N produced the largest yield; the exact ratio of P, N, and

K varied slightly with the N salt used. The best cultures supplied with (NH4)*S04

gave a yield approx. 9.6 times the yield of the control, the NH4NO8 6.5 times, and

Ca(NO»)s and NaNOj about 3 times greater than the control. J. J. Skinner

The groy^ of rice as related to proportions of fertilizer salts added to soil cultures.

Sam F. Treleasb. CoU. Agr. Los Ban<». Philippine J. Sci. 16, 603-27(1920).—

Rice was grown in large pots of day loam soil, which was kept flooded. Varying amts,

of the salts Ca(HiP04)i, (NH4)jS04 and K3SO4 were added to each of the 36 pots. The

best results as indicated by dry wt. of grain, dry wt. of tops, and number of panicles

were obtained with the largest amts, of (NH4)2S04 and the smallest amts, of the other

salts. T. G. Phillips

Hydrocyanic acid derivatives as insect destroyers. F. Fluey and A. Hass.

Munch med. Wochschr. 67, 779-80(1920).—The action of CNQ, CNBr and CNCOOCHi
on cats and mice was compared with HCN on cats and mice in the gas chamber. These

compds, were very toxic, not much less so than HCN at a conen. of 1 mg. per liter.

In conens^ in which HCN is no longer toric for cats CHCOOCHi may (ffoduce severe

lerions. This compd. is a colorless very vdatile liquid, b. 96-07 *. The Et ester is

not as active. "Cyklon” is a coi^merdal prepn. cmitaining both Me and fit esters

and 10% of the highly irritable Cl ester. The action of cyidon on variems insects

was tested (induding bedbugs and cockroaches) in various conens. It possesses the
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advantages of HCN and in addition, when present in dangerous concns., it betrays
itsdf by its irritative effect on the mucous membranes of eyes, throat and nose. Green
plants are Wiled as with HCN. Wheat kernels retain their germinating power.

S. Amb^KQ
Daylight orchard fumigation. R. S. Woctuii and M. B. Rounds. U. S. But.

Entomology. J. Econ. EnUmology ij, 476^85(1920).—In winter. dayUght fumigation
of citrus trees with liquid HCN is preferable to night fumigation because the insects

are more resistant to the gas on cool nights. The trees are less liable to injury when
in the dormant conditions, as they are in the winter. Expts. with daylight fumigation

during the growing season gave some success but cannot yet be recommended in prac-

tice. Cf. C. A. 13 , 1512, 2954; 14 , 3494, 3746. Chas. H, Richardson
Notes on the U. S. Government meffiod of determining phenols in sheep dipt«

K. B. Edwards and G. A. Freak. J. Soc, Chem. Ini. 39 , 326-7T(I920); cf. C. >4. 3 ,

590.—Investigation of com. creosote oils or crcsylic acids to ascertain whether the

coeff., wt. of phenols divided by increase in vol. of NaOH, which is used in the method
showed a large or negligible variation gave the results:

Appu«Bt %
Coeff. pkenoli

' * -N Ukias
I. H. Mcao. co«ff. u I.

Phenol 1.081 1.075 1.078 92.7

o-Cresol 1.058 1.064 1.061 94.2

m-Cresol 0.995 0.990 0.992 100.7

^Cresol 0.971 0.980 0.975 102.5

These show that the nature of the phenol is all-important, phenol showing an excess

of 8% and />-cresol a deficiency of 2.5%. Com. cresylic acid was purified by soln.

in NaOH, distn. with steam to remove neutral oils and bases and recovery of the phenols

by treatment with acid. ' Fractions of the phenols were obtained by distn. and also

a portion of the acid was completely distd. until decompn. commenced, the product

being designated as “complete mixed distillate.” The results obtamed from these

Fraction. Coeff.

Apparent % of

pbenoli (coeff. 1).

Below 195 1.052 95.0

195-197“ 1.042 96.0

197-200° 1.026 97.5

200-205“ 1.015 98.5

205-215“ 0.990 101.0

215-225® 0.94S 105.5

225-235“ 0.922 108.5

235-250” 0.900 111.5

Above 260® (to about 300°) 0.851 117.5

Complete mixed distillate 0.985 101.6

The coeff. is less for the higher-boiling compds. as before and it is therefore obvious

that the method is open to serious objection as a low-bmling acid, which will contain

a large proportion of phenol and o-cresol, may yield results considerably below the

truth. There is very great need for a ample and accurate test for the detn. of the

purity of cresylic acids. Aebbrt R. Mbrz

Dindug tobacco plants at transplanting time for the control of the tobacco flea

beetle (^Hrix parvula Fabr.)- P< MEtcAU. N. C. State Coll, and Expt. Sta.

J. Econ. EtUomology 13 ,
398-400(1920).—Dry Pb arsenate 1 lb. in 10 gals. HiO was

found to be an effective insecticide for thb insect.
^

C. H. R.

. C«atrdl of tiie potato leafhopper (Empoasca m^ LeB.) and prevention of *1iopper

Ifum
**

John E- Dudi,BY, Jr, U. S. But. Entomology. /. Econ. EnUmology 13,
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408-15(1920)-—Kerosene emulsion, nicotine sulfate, Bordeaux mixt., and Bordeaux
mixt. 4- nicotine sulfate were used in these expts. The last named mixt. gave the

best results as shown in the yield of potatoes per acre, but Bordeaux mixt. alone gave

nearly as good results. Kerosene emulsion gave the poorest results. C. H. R.

The squash bug. R. M. Wadlby. U. S. But. Entomology, /. Econ. Entomology

13 ,
41&-25(1920}.—This is a life history of Anasa tristis DeGear with methods for

its control. A spray mixt. containing 0.25 lb. fish oil soap and 2 oz. sulfur (flowers)

gave the most promising results of the materials tested. C. H. R.

Petroleum insecticides. Robert K. Vickery. Calif. Spray Chem. Co. J.

Econ. Entom(Aogy 13 ,
444-7(1920).—In this article, brief consideration is given to the

more impcntant recent studies on the toxicity of petroleum to insects. Some new
observations are given on the effect of gasoline vapor on the enocytes, cells found in

the blood of insects. The author believes that compds. of particular vahie as insecti-

cides may be found in petroleum oils. However, a closer study of the physiol, action

of petroleum on insects should first be made. A bibliography of 12 titles concludes

the article. Chas. H. Richardson

Some studies on the effect of arsenical and other insecticides on the larvae of

the oriental peach moth. Aevah Peterson. N. J. Agr. Expt. Sta. J. Econ. En-

tomology 13 ,
391-8(1920).—Spray mixts. of Pb arsenate, Ca arsenate, Mg arsenate,

Zn arsenite and Paris green, \rith or without ca.sein-Urae as a spreader, when applied

to peach twigs did not prevent the larvae of the oriental peach moth [Laspeyresia mo-

Usta) from burrowing into the twigs. Hellebore, nicotine, nicotine resinate, crude

phenol. Hme-sulfur and several proprietary prcpns. were also ineffective. Similar

results were obtained with a number of insecticides applied to the twigs in finely pow-

dered form. The smaller larvae were killed when placed upon immature peaches

which had been sprayed or dusted with Pb asenate. Cf. C. A. 14,
3746. C. H. R.

The prevalence of Pegomyie hyoscyami Panz. Fr. Rambuoses. Listy Cukmdr
38, 369(1920).—R. briefly discusses methods for curbing this extremely destructive

sugar beet pest. John M. Krno
Destruction of the field mouse by means of sulfur dioxide. Henry Sagnibr.

Compt. rend. agr. France 60
,
882-884(1920).—SOi is injected into the holes under its

own pressure. 0.45 g. is required per hole, 3000 holes can be treated in 6 hrs. and

the number of holes may even reach 80,000 per hectar. F. M. Schertz

Determination of water-soluble potash in wood ashes and treater dust (Haskins)

7» Moisture determination (Lipscomb, Hutchins) 7. Treating sewage (fertilizer)

(U. S. Pat. 1,364,387) 14. Utilization of peat (fertilizer) (Can. Pat. 207,257) 21 .

Protecting nichrome tubes used at high temperatures (U. S. Pat. 1,363,428) 9 .

Fertilizer. E- H. Richards and H. )B. Hutchinson. Brit. 152,387, June 14,

1919. N in an insol. form is recovered from dil. solns. of sol. N compds., such as sewage

or solns. of NHi salts, by maintaining the soln. under aerobic conditions in contact

with activated carbonaceous material such as straw, dead leaves or bracken. The

soln. may be allowed to percolate through the straw or the two may be subjected to

air under pressure. The carbonaceous material is activated by being kept in con-

tact under aerobic conditions with a dil. soln. of N compds. for a sufficient length of

time, e. g., 90 hrs. The insol. N compds. resulting from the treatment are retained by

the carbonaceous matter, the product being available as fertilizer either directly or

after storage.

Cyanamide; fertilizers. Soc. b'Azote Francais. Erit. 151,989, Oct. 4, 1^0.

CaNCN is mixed with an agglutinant, such as a gelatinous substance derived from

seaweed, and with HsO. with or without kainite, and intimately mixed or ground to-
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gether to a pasty mass wliich is then formed into granules and dried. Alternatively,
the CaNCN may be formed into granules with HjO only, with or without kalnite.

Pot^sium salts; fertihzers. G. A. BtAWc and F. Jourdan. Brit. 162,026,
Oct. 6, 1920. Leucite ts ground to an impalpable powder, preferably after first cal-

cining alone or in presence of superheated steam, lime, or MgO, and the potash is

then sol. in dil. acids such as HOAc, HCOOH. citric, (HOCO), and CO* so that it

may be used as a fertilizer. The potash may be extd. wholly or in part by treating
in an autoclave with COj or with one of the org. acids mentioned at raised temp, and
pressure. The product is leached to ext. the K salt, and the residue, if it still contains

K,raay be used as a fertilizer.

i6—THE FERMENTATION INDUSTRIES

n. S. PAINE

The action of phosphates in alcoholic fermentation, F, Garino-Canina. Stas,

sper. agrar. ital. 53 ,
67-78(1920).—As culture medium there was used 100 g. sucrose,

0.25 g. MgSOi, 3 g. tartaric acid, 0.1 g. CaCli, 1.6 g. KjCOa, 2,6 g. asparagine, 0.76

g. KjSOt, and distd. H5O to 1000 g. Before addition of the KiCOa (an excess of K
was used to assure that the action of the KjHPO^ was due to P and not to K) the liquid

was heated on the water bath to invert the sugar. After filtration and subdivision

into aliquots of 200 cc. in previously sterilized flasks graduated amts, of K1HPO4 were

added. The flasks were plugged with cotton, sterilized in live steam and kept 48

hrs. at 24^ to absorb 0 and to control the sterility, then sown with 1 cc. of a homo-

geneous suspension of Saccharomycetes previously washed by decantation with sterile

HtO, placed in a thermostat at 24* for 12 hrs. to the commencement of fermentation,

closed with HjSO^ traps which prevented evapn. but permitted escape of COj, and

the wt. detd. each day (11 days) after agitation. The variations in wt. indicated

variations in intensity of the fermentative process. The mol. conens. of PO* used

were; (1). 0.00; (2), 0.000052; (3), 0.000104; (4). 0.00052; (5), 0.0052; (G), 0.0104; (7).

0.030. After cessation of fermentation the contents were filtered on fared filter papers,

the filtrates brought to original 200 cc. and analyzed and the Saccharomycetes washed,

dried at 100* and weighed. These wts. indicated the power of multiplication with

respect to the compn. of the medium. P even In the smallest amts, has a decided

effect on the development of the Saccharomycetes. The max. effect is reached with a

coricn. 0.0104 mol. The final results were:

1 . 2. 3 , 4. 5. 6. 7.

Total CO,, % by wt 0.6 4.6 4.5 4.6 4 ,6 4.6 4.6

Alc.,byvol. % 0.7 5-70 5.76 5.7.5 5.70 5.7o 5.70

AcOH, %bywt 0.048 0.078 0-067 0,080 0.074 0.072 0.084

Yeast dried at 100* 0.051 0.190 0.191 0.245 0.261 0.305 0.300

The increase in volatile acid where phosphates are added has previously been noted

by H. Astruc (i?CT. viticulture, 1911). Fermentation expts. carried out with a prepared

pure yeast gave the following results, 10 g. yeast containing 75-80% H,0 being added

to400cc. 10% sucrose soln:

Mol. conen..
of POi.

Fermentation
cooUDeaced—to'o. .10 min.

Development of COt (cc). after

60 min. 90 min. 120 min.

0.00 53 360 675 inoo 1850

0.0028 IS 115 2.50 460 690

0.0056 15 95 265 540 S15

0.0112 9 5.5 175 385 650

0.0563 45 280 600 985 1300

The fomentation is quant, and inversely proportional to activation. Expt. 1 gave

the greatest development of CO, but lasted 2 hrs. 53 min. 0.5% toluene bad a alight
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depressive action on fermentation. Similar expts. were made with “Dauerhefe” pre-

pared according to J. Wohlgemuth (C. A. 7, 3350) with the results:

Mol. coQca. PermentatioQ
POi. commeoced—mis. 30.

COi (cc.) after
60. 90. 120 min.

1 g. enzyme, 10 cc. HsO .

.

. 0.0112 35 3.0 5.0 7.0 8.40

1 g. enzyme, 10 cc. HjO .

.

. 0.00 60 3.0 5.2 7.5 10.5

2 g. enzyme, 10 cc. HjO .

.

. 0.0112 45 3.4 6.5 10.0 12.8

a 10% sucrose solo, being used as before. To lack of phosphates may be ascribed

certain failures to secure pressure and effervescence in effervescing wines (“spumanti”).

A1.BBRT R. Mqrz
The action of oxygen on the must of red grapes. Andr:^ PiBDAi,Ln, Phiupp

Malvszin and Lucibn Grandchamp. Compi. tend. 171 , 1230-1(1920).—The must

of red grapes may be decolorized rapidly by bubbling through it pure 0, very finely

divided by forcing through a porcelain candle. The liquid becomes brown, the coloring

matter is pptd., and the filtrate is yellow, hardly tinged with red. T. G. Phillips

A pseudo-tannin obtained from sorghum. A. Stadnik. Ghent. Listy 14,
140-2

(1920).—The use of sorghum as a substitute in the manuf, of beer caused many diffi-

culties. The starch hydrolyzed very slowly and produced an opalescent wort and

beer. S. found that this was due to the action of the tannin compds. in the hulls upon

the albumins of the wort, forming imperfectly coagulating substances. An ether ext.

of these hulls furnished a red dye, insol. in water, sol. in ether, ale., and alkali. In

a dry state the color was reddish to brown. On further extn. with hot ale. the hulls

yielded an unstable tannin substance which partially decompd. during the process.

On evapg. the solvent a reddish brown re^due was obtained. After washing with

water and drying, a powder was left which was sol. in ale., ether and alkali. The
water ext., the decompn. product, and both the ale. and alk.‘ soln. of the color gave

similar reactions, as follows : a dull brown coloration with FeCb, yellow with Pb{CsHiOi)*,

green with Cu(C2H303)j, yellow to orange with uranyl acetate and with (NH4)aMo04 ,

and brown with cinchonine sulfate. The aq. soln. of the tannin substance did not

ppt. gelatin, hence should not be considered a true tannin. The color probably belongs

to the phlobaphene class. John M. Krno

Use of ^'cipollaccio" for food and the production of alcohol (Pantanblli) IZ.

Acetone; butyl alcohol. C. Weizmann. Brit. 160,360, May 25, 1917. In fer-

menting mashes prepd. from nuts or fruits whidi contain starch together with saponins

or other froth-producing materials, such as chestnuts or horse chestnuts, to produce

acetone and butyl ale. as described in 4,845, 1915, the mash is treated wth* malt to

prevent frothing during fermentation. The nuts, which may be whole or may be

shelled and divided, are mashed at a temp, of 120-130®, the mash is sterilized, cooled

to 60-70®, malt is added, and after 2-3 hrs. the mash is sterilized, cooled to 37® and

inoculated with the ferment.

Yeast. A. J. M. Jensen. Brit. 150,968, Sept. 11, 1920. In a bakers' yeast of

consistency corresponding with pressed yeast, the developed yeast cells are surrounded

with nutrient material. The raixt. of yeast and nutrient material is obtained either

by fermenting a dough which is so dry as to yield after fermentation a product of the

required consistency, or by fermenting in a thick mash, and removing HjO after fa*-

mentation either by drying or by expressing a part of the liquid. I<actic-add bacteria

may be added to the mash to stop the yeast fermentation and to preserve the 3reast

during storage.

Recovering alcohol from fermented liquids. W. G. Topus. U. S. 1,364,160,

Jan. 4. Waste liquor from a primary distn. app. for recovery of ale. from beer or
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amilax maters is t^ted to a secondary distn. and the. ale. distd. off in the Utter is
combined with the liquor fed to the primary distn. app. in order to faciUtate rapid
complete recovery of ale. with low heat loss.

Vinegar. H. Klein. Can. 207,559. Jan. 11, 1921. This patent relates to the
Schutzenbach process of making vinegar and aims to standardize the process, avoid
losses by eyapn. and render the process independent of the external atm. conditions.
The fresh air is precooled and the internal temp, of the generator is controlled by pg'waing

the preoooled air therethrough in an ascending current. The fluid raixt. capable of
undergoing acetic fermentation is precooled and the vapors carried by the spent air

are condensed by introducing the precooled mixt. near the top of the generator.
Apparatus for megar making. R. Klein. Can. 207,521, Jan. 11. 1921. App.

for operating the process of patent No. 207,599 (above).

17- PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMISTRY

W. O. EMBRY
The simultaneous combined neosalyarsan-novasurol treatment of syphilis. C.

Brtjck and H, Bechher. Mmck nted, Wockschr. 67
, 901-2(1920).~Novasuro!

is a double salt of Na hydroxymercurichlorophenoxyacetate and diethylmalonylurea;

it contains 33.9% Hg. It is put on the market in 2 cc. ampules in 10%soln. Nova-
surol is mixed in the syringe with neosalvarsan and after about minute when the

reaction is complete, the mixt. is injected intravenously. S. Ambbrc
Our experience with verodigen(czitalin). A. Maisel. Univ. Rrlangen. MUnck.

med. Wockr, 67 ,
803(1920).—Verodigen is a digitalis propn. which has no advantages.

S. Ambbro
Distillation of camphor in India. J. L- Simonsen and T. P. Ghosb. /. Soc.

Chem. Ind. 39 , 296-8T(1920).—The object of the paper is to record the results of expts.

which have been in progress for some years on the camphor content of the various

portions of the Cinnammum camphora grown at Dehra Dun and elsewhere within

the Indian Empire. These expts. have been mainly concerned with detg. whether the

leaves from coppiced trees could not be utilized. For purposes of comparison, twigs

have also been distd. and the whole of 2 trees. The results of the expts. are tabulated

as to the yield of camphor and oil, and for the year and month, for the leaves, twigs

and wood. The oil from the twigs resembled that of the leaves, except for the absence

of dneole. It contained much less camphor in soln., but this is a matter of little im-

portance, since in any case the yield of oil from the twigs is too small to warrant their

commercial distn. The wood oil is similar though apparently simpler in constitution

to that *fi;om other localities. It contains safroel in considerable quantity, but cineole

is absent. The sesquiterpene fraction contained caryophyllene and cadinene. A
considerable proportion of a high-b. fraction was isolated which was possibly identical

with Semmler and Rosenberg's camphoracene, insufficjent however for investigation.

The fractionation expts. are given in considerable detail. The leaf oil was pale yellow

and had a dso 0.9165; - 1.47; (a)^ + 32.74®. The deep brown .twig oil had

a d. 0.8777; n© 1.473. The wood oil was pale ydlow and had d. 0.9313; n^, 1.4767;

(a)D + 34.44“. W. 0. E.

Effect of diaMng alkalinized aqueous solutions of arsphenamlne and aqueous

solutions of neoarsphenamine in the presence of air. G. B. Roth. U. S. Public

Health Repts., Kept. 6i2(1920).—Summarized, the results of the investigarion are:

Shaking alkalinized solns. of arsphenamine, or of neoarsphenamine, in the presence

of air renders them highly toxic, as shown by intravenous administration to white

rats. The increase in toxicity caused by such shaking is presumably due to the oxidation

^ these compds. to f>-hydroxyphenylarsenic oxide, commonly called “arsenoxide,” inas-
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p ^
much as shaking a soln. of neoarsphenamine ia the absence of air does not

the toxicity of such a soln. The toxicity of these solus, is greatly influenced by the
manner in which they are prepd. for administration, W. 0, E.

Extraction of jasmin oil. J. Nivi^rb. Bull. soc. chim. 27, 862-5(1920).—There
are 2 methods ordinarily employed in the prepn. of this product, namely, (a) extn.

with vol. solvents as petroleum ether, or more rarely benzine, and (i) extn. of the living

flower with an odorless fat (enfleurage). following the line of thought first suggested

by Passy {Compt, rend. 124, 783) and expanded by Hesse (Ber. 33, 1585(1900); 34,
293; 2928(1901); 36, 1465(1902); 37^ 1457(1903)) to the effect that enfleurage may be
carried out by immersion of the living flowers in HjO rather than by contact with
fat, and that the formation of odoriferous principles is due to the degradation of cer-

tain compds., for example, of glucosides by HjO into glucose and the essence; in

substantiation of the above hypothesis. N. describes the following expts. 40 kg. of

jasmin flowers are well mixed, then 20 kg. thereof treated in 2 portions of 10 kg. each

for 4 hrs. with dU. H2S04 (20 g. to 100 liters of HiO). The mass is allowed to drain

for a period of 10 hours, and the liquid then extd. with petr. ether b. under 100®. The
quantity of pomade yielded in the 2 operations was 32 and 31.56 g., resp. A third

10 kg. portion of the flowers yielded on extn. with petr. ether a pomade of 27.06 g. The
remaining 10 kg. of flowers were macerated in aqueous suspension for a period of 15

hrs. with a fermented powder obtained by macerating 200 g. finely hacked fresh flowers

of jasmin in cold 96% ale., draining and washing the with 2 portions of ale.

after 12 hr. contact, and subsequent drying in vacuo at room temp. The liquid was
drained rapidly and extd. with petr. ether. Owing to a lab. mishap, N. is unable to

give exact figures, but believes the yield to have been superior to that immediately

preceding. The pomades thus obtained gave: acid no. 0.72-7 8 ;
ester no. 93.48-90.6;'

sapoa. no, 100.2-98.4 from hydrolyzed flowers, the corresponding values from non-

hydrolyzed flowers being: 10.2; 82.4; 92.6, resp. The pomades were extd. in the cold

with 4 portions of 90% ale. After standing 12 hrs. in a mixt. of ice and salt, the cleared

soln. distd., and the residue dried in vacuo, the sol. portion was found to be 64.8-54.2%

for the hydrolyzed flowers, and 48.85% for the non-hydrolyzed material. The oils

thus obtained gave: du® 0.9228-0.9232; acid no. 12.8-13.15; ester no. 117.4-117.95;

sapon no. 130.2-131,1 from hydrolyzed flowers, and 0.9326; 18.2; 102.2; 120.4, resp.,

from non-hydrolyzed material. Calcd. to 1000 kg. of hydrolyzed flowers, the yields

are: pomade 3.2-3.156 kg.; oil 1.753-1.71 kg, (2.705 kg. and 1.321 kg., resp., from

non-hydrolyzed material). The oil prepd. from hydrolyzed flowers is smoother than

that obtained from material not thus treated. From the foregoing results it would

appear that, while an appropriate treatment tends to increase the yield of oil, a methodi-

cal study should be undertaken to det. the optimum conditions of hydrolysis, and
especially to test the use of the enzyme rather than hydrolysis by acids. Wi O. E.

Fractionation of chaulmoogra oil. Arthur L. Dean and Richard Wrenshall.
/. Am. Chem. Soc. 42, 2626-45(1920).—Clinical expts. (cf. McDonald and D., C. A.

15 , 121) have shown that injection of the Et esters of various fractions of the fatty

adds in the oil (the mixed adds themselves are solid at room temp, and cannot be

injected as such) often renders leprosy patients clinically and bacteriologically free

of the disease but this effect could not be identified with any of the 4 fractiems of adds
used. It seemed important to try the action of the esters of pure chaulmoogric (A)

and hydnocarpic add (B), and the consequent necessity of prepg. condderable amts,

of these acids led to the present study of the fractionation of the oil. Attempts were

made to sep. the fatty acids (1) by crystn. from ale., (2) by means of Ba(OAc)j» (3)

by fractional distn. of the Et esters in vacuo, and (4) by fractional distn. of the adds
themselves, followed by fractional crystn. As a result of the experience gained the

following method has been devized for the practically quant, extn. ol A and B; 240
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g. NaOH in 1 1, hot HiO is thoroughly mixed with 1500 g. of the oil, autoclaved 1 hr.
under 15 lbs., dissolved in 3-4 1. hot H*0, acidified with com. HCl, the aq. layer siphoned
off, the remaining oil washed wth succesave portions of hot HjO, allowed to stand
1-2 hrs. in a hot HsO funnel until all the HiO seps., strained through fine-mesh linen
and allowed to solidify (yield, 1350-1400 g.). One kg. of this mixt. is distd. in a high

*

vacuum (1-3 mm.) m a specially designed app. The first 350 cc. of distillate is worked
up for B; the next 300 cc. is set aside to be redistd. as a part of the next lot of mivod
acids and the remainder of the distillate is worked up for A. A is recrystd. from 80%
ale. cc. for 5 g.) according to a systematic scheme which is described, and the B
from petr. ether (30 cc. to 5 g.). The amts, of A and B vary largely with the quality
of the oU, but even with low-grade oil, starting with I kg. mixed acids, this method
will give at least 50 g. pure B and 100 g. pure A. Chas. A. Rouuabr

Quantitative estimation of thymol in mosla oil. Tatsuo ICariyonb and Ksn-
^0 AtsUMi. J. Fkdm..Soc. Japan 1920, No. 462, 707-13.~-Mosla oil, from Mosla
japotUca Maxim, contains thymol, />-thymol and other unknown phenol compds.
Although presence of carvacrol is not certain, oil of Moslajapomca is often contaminated
with the oil of Mosla kadai Nakai, which contains carvacioi. Since the method of
Kremer and Schreiner ests. thymol as well as other phenol compds., it cannot be used
for evaluation of mosla oil, where the thymol content alone is important. K. and A.'s
method is first to scp. thymol from other phenols by crystn. and then apply the I method.
Ten g. of mosla oil is treated with 40 cc. of petroleum ether, and an equal amt. of 6%
NaOH, and shaken in a separatory funnel. After repeated exin. with NaOH, all the
oily layer is treated with 30 cc. of 15% HCI. An addition of a small crystal to the
turbid liquid and shaking, will make pptn. of tbj'mol complete. The crystals are

washed free from carvacrol with 10% ale., and cold HjO, and arc redissolved in 5%
NaOH and made up to 500 cc. Ten cc. of this alk. soln. is transferred into another

500-cc. volumetric flask to which 50 ec. of 0.1 I is added, acidified and made up to

500 cc. with HjO. When 50 cc. of this is titrated with NaiSjOi the % of thymol is

equal to 1(5 —r) X 0.00037528 X 100/0.02] = (5— r) 18.764, $ being cc, of

O.l N NajSiOj taken. If the amt. of uncrystallizable phenols is not more t^np 9%
of total phenols, the expU. enor is within 2%. Since mosla oil always contains less than

10%, this method can be used with accuracy for extn. of thymol in mosla oil. S. T.

Chinese drug she-cb'uang (Selinum monnieri L.}. Manzo Naxao. /. Phem.
Soc., Japan 1910 , No. 462, 685-707.—^The Chinese drug she-ch'uang, extensively used

in Manchuria, is not Polatnogelon polygonifolius Pour, Torilis anihricus Gmel, nor

SeUnum japonicum Miq, but is Selinum monnieri L. Botanical discussion and sketch

of this drug are given. The analysis of its essential oil is given. On steam distn.,

a yellowish transparent oil (1.3%) is obtained. The oil is not crystallizable at —^20®,

and has du 0.S96, djo 0.893, [afo — 42.7®, acid no. 1.63, sapon no. 23.62, sapon. no.

after acetylation 51.35. The fraction I b. 154-7®, has du 0.867, [a)p — 65.42®,

The analysis of this fraction showed it to be CioHu, corresponding f-pinene. Its hydro-

cbloridem. 125°, [alp = 19“ (inCHCIa). Fraction II b. 157-60", has duO.865, [alp—
53.04“, and cont^s camphene. Fraction 111 b. 200-60®, has du 0.837, [a]^ —
33.14°, and contains bomeol ester and isovaleric acid. This essential oil does not

contain phellandrene, cineole nor terpineol. S. T,

Alkaloids of Japanese corydalis bulb. Y. Asahina and S. Motigass. J. Pharm.

Soc., Japan 1920
,
No. 463, 766-72.—^Makoshi (cf. C. A. 3 , 572) found 2 alkaloids in

Japanese ccH^dalis bulb, protopine and either dehydrocorydaline or berberine. The

authors have recognized the presence of non-pbenolic (alkali-insol.) alkaloids. They
have sepd. the alkaloids of Japanese corydalis bulb into iion-phenolic and phenolic

groups. From the former protopine has been isolated (0.1%) and from the latter

buUwc^nine (0.1%) and a small amt. of another base m. 175®. S. T.
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Datenniutioii of morphine in opitun. IV. The efficiency of the Helfenberger

method in the examination of opiums with different morphine contents. Axsi, Jerm-
STAD. Schweiz. Apeth.-Zig. 58, 462^(1920); cf. C. A. 14 , 3123; 15, 291.—The method

, {Helfenberger Ann. 18971 188)i is beiieved to be useless for the assay of opium low in

morphine. After removal of narcotine the method results in 36 g. of fluid from whidi
morphine is to be pptd, J. prepd. a series of 20 soins. contg. in 36 g. increasing amts,

of morphine-HCl corresponding to 1-16% of morphine in the opium employed. In
each case, the fluid (36 g.) is shaken for 10 min. with 4 g. NH4OH and 10 cc. Et*0.

No morphine whatever is pptd. in a liquid from opium with 1% morphine. At 3%
parallel results disagree and are about 40% too low. At 6%, results are concordant,

and 12% too low. Between 7 and 13%, the amt. of morphine recovered is 02.479

and 92.738%, and at 15-16% in opium, 94% is recovered. The loss of morphine
in the 7-13% detns. is 0.4-0.78 mg. per cc.; the actual losses are greater at higher

conens. than at lower ones. Lecl^re (C. A. 7, 3193) usingthelime method of the Codex,

finds a const. loss of 0.57 mg. percc. Annet and Singh (C. A. 13 , 631 , 887 ) show incom-
plete recovery by the lime method (Brit. Pharm.) from soins. low in morphine. S. W.

Aromatic plants of Madagascar. P. M. Schweiz. Apoih.-Zlg. 59 ,
501-3(1920).'-

A report on the cultivation of ylang-ylang, geranium, cloves, vanilla, eucalyptus, etc.

The introduction of some aromatic plants successfully cultivated in Reunion is recom-

mended. S. Waw>bott
Some Turkestan remedies. P. Casparis. Schweiz. Apoth.-Ztg. 58, 497-501,

512-6(1920).—Analysis of 21 samples sent by R. Wacker confirms Bragendorff's

report (1872-4) that Turkestan remedies are almost entirely simple plant drugs; still,

2 complex mixta, indicated foreign Oriental origin, and substitution of cinnabar by
BaSOi tinted with a HjO-insol. coal-tar dye, showed Western influence. S. Waldbott

Tona-vln. Anon. J. Am. Med. Assoc, 76 , 193-4(1920).—This prepn. is sold

by the Thomas Chemical Co., of Pittsburgh. It is claimed to be "a palatable and ener-

gizing treatment containing sol. iron and quinine, fluidextract of senna leaves, wild

cherry and aromatics.” The presence of 18% of EtOH is admitted. The bottle

contains a little less than 11 fl. oz. although 12 fl. oz. are declared. Solids were 11.42

g. per 100 cc. Phenolphthalein, Br, I, MgS04 and Na8HP04 were absent. Alkaloids,

Fe, and exts. from an emodin-beaiing drug were present. Total alkaloids 0.0222 g.

per 100 cc., or about of a dose of quinine in a dose of the prepn. Fe 0.029 g. per

100 cc., or about Vu of a medicinal dose of Fe per dose of prepn. One dose of the

prepn. was dealcoholized and the residue swallowed by a healthy man. No result

except a doubtfully laxative action was observed. This together with the chem.

examn. demonstrates that the prepn. is not sufficiently medicated to prevent its use

in moderate amts, as a beverage. B. E. Warren
Chemistry of heptane and its solution. B. Xrbmbrs. J. Am. Pharm. Assoc. 9,

857-60(1920).—History of heptane and a review of Its properties. L. E Warren
The influence of hydrochloric acid on cindiooa preparaflons. E. Sco-

viUE. J. Am. Pharm. Assoc. 9,
864-8(1920).—Cinchona, both red and yellow, was

extd. by the U. S. P. process and by the same process modified by the addirion of lOO

cc. of 10% HCl per kg, of drug. The extns. were carried out at different speeds. S.

concludes that the addition of HCl facilitates the extn. of the alkaloids from both

kinds of cinchona and that the prepns. are less apt to ppt. if acid be used. Add should

be used in.suffident quantity to convert all of the alkaloids into salts. Add should

be used in all liquid prepns. of cinchona. In assays of cinchona the results are more
nearly correct if add be used and the alkaloid extd. is in a purer form than by the

U. S. P. assay. 1. WarrEN
The function of glycerol in tinctures and fluid extracts. Wn,BijR E. ScovnxE.

/. Am. Pharm. Assoc, g, 868-77(1920).—Glycerol is a component of many fluidexts.
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utd tmcts. It has been employed in the belief that it aids in the extn. of the dm*
prevmte or lessens pptn. in the stored prepn. Hitherto no systematic investiga-

tmn of the logic of these uses has been mide. In these expts. two lots of the same
specimen of drug were extd. under the same conditions of temp, and speed one (A)
using the official menstruum (C.HifOH)., H,0 and EtOH) for the prepn. being studied
and the other (B) using a dil. EtOH of the same strength as the offldal menstruum
but without glycerol. A exts. were finished according to the official method. After
ertn. portions of B exts. were adjusted to the glycerol of the official prepns. by
this susbtance and sucrose or glucose added as required by A. Prepns. of the same
type md drug were finished on the same day, compared for color and appearance and
sd aside for assay and storage observations. As judged by alkaioidal assay glycerol
aids extn. of red cinchona and retards it in calisaya. In lessening pptn. while in storage
the presence of HCi (cf. preceding abstr.) acts better than glycerol but the latter has
some influence as compared with portions stored without glycerol. With calisaya
sucrose and glucose retard pptn. but this effect is not produced with red cinchona.
With hydrastis glycerol retards extn. of the alkaloids but its addition to the percolate
lessens pptn. Of the cathartic drugs studied glycerol retards extn. of rhubarb but
aids that of butternut. Its presence showed no advantage in preventing pptn. in
either. Sucrose and glucose offer no advantage here. With geranium glycerol re-

tards extn. but lessens pptn. Sucrose and glucose lessen pptn. but not so much as
glycerol. With hamamelis glycerol aids markedly in extn. and materially lessens

pptn. Glucose also lessens pptn. but its use is not as satisfactory as that of glycerol.

With krameria glycerol aids in extn. and lessens pptn. and the results with nutgall

are similar. With quercus glycerol slightly aids in extn. and slightly lessens pptn.

With rhus glabra glycerol retards extn. but has no effect on pptn. With rose glycerol

acts advantageously in the extn. of tannins and it markedly lessens pptn. With
apocynum, cardamom, cinnamon, calumba, gentian, taraxacum and thyme glycerol

shows no advantage. With sarsaparilla glycerol lessens pptn. but not so mueb as

suCTOse or glucose. With stiliingia glycerol shows no advantage in extn . but it increases

pptn. while sucrose and glucose are worse than glycerol in this respect. With uva
ursi a slight disadvantage appears to lie with the glycerol menstruum but its presence

lessens pptn. Of 27 prepns. tested only 9 show any advantage in the use of glycerol

while some show distinct disadvantage. In general only in the astringent drugs does

glycerol appear to be of advantage in extn. while as a stabilizer of the finished prepns.

sucrose and glucose may sometimes be preferable. L. E. WaanBK

Estimation of pbosphatides (Bbauns, MacLaughun) iiB. Gum arable (Rioo-

Way) aS,

ScHNAiDBR, Albert: The Microanalysis of Powdered Vegetable Drugs. 2nd Ed.

Philadelphia: P. Blakiston's Son & Co. 548 pp. $5.

Synthetic drugs. Iaiwy Laboratory, Inc. Brit. 152,298, Apr. 9, 1920. For

the purpose of stabilizing an aq. soln. of an arsenobenzene compd. such as arspbenamine

an amt. of alkali is added which is in slight excess of that required to neutralize the

soln. After being rendered gas-free by the use of vacuum, the sob. is sealedm ampoules.

i8—ACIDS, ALKALIES, SALTS AND SUNDRIES

T. LYNTON BRIGGS

The behavior of mixtures of sulfuric acid and nitric acid dnrbg distillation. J.

Bapiunn. Chm.-Ztg. 44,
805(1920).—A 608-g. miit. containmg 68.1% H,SO< and
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17.8% HNOi was carefully distd. The temp, gradually rose to 150® during whidi
42 cc. distillate, containing 95.4% HNOi and only traces of HjSOi was collected. The
temp, was afterward raised to 180®, 62 <x. of distillate containing 92% HNOt and
0.27% HsSOi being collected. No further dropping of distillate at this temp, wea
observed. The recovery of HNOi was 94.8% in the distillate and 5.0% in the residual

acid, the HNOi concn. in this being 1.18% HNO*. In a second expt. 498 g. mixL con-

taining 71.9% H3SO4 and 12.5% HNOt was subjected to the same distn. and in thta

case the HNOj recovery was 88.6% in the distillate and 11.3% in the residual add.
This second test, however, contains some palpably erroneous figures. From these

two tests it is conduded that the HNOj loss due to retention in the sulfuric add, when
concg. nitric add, is greater the weaker the acid to be coned. F. C. Zsisbbkq

Saltpeter circulation in the manufacture of sulfuric acid by the lead chamber process.

Moyotaro Matsui. J, Cketn. Ind., Japan 23, 555~72.—Data obtained during in-

spection trip through U. S. and Europe are compared and reviewed. S. T.

Points on buying caustic soda. CHAai,ES F. Goldthwait. Textile World J. 57,

641-5(1920).—Various bases for purchase and value of different caustics in special

processes are discussed. Chas. E. Muixin
The synthesis of nitrogenous compounds in Germany at the present day. Akon.

Technique moderne 12, 449-60(1920).—A detailed description of the Badische plant

at Oppau for tlie manuf. of NHs (by the Haber process), HNOi, (NH4)iS04, NH4CI,
NH4NO1 and NH4NO2, together with a brief discussion of the possibilities of establishing

a synthetic N industry in France, using the Claude process. A. P.-C.

Crystal soda and fine soda. H. B. Z. deul. Oel-Fett’Ind. 40, 709-12, 727-6(1920).

—Coarse crystals. To aid the formation of hard crystals of NajCOi B. adds per 100
lbs. of soda ash the usual 4% to 6% Glauber salt, and to prevent attack on the iron

vessels by the acid reaction of the Na2S04 soln. he adds it after a portion of the NaiCQi
has made the vat contents strongly alk. The hot satd. NajCOi soln. shows 32® Bi.

and, if colored yellow by org. matter, is bleached by boiling with 1-2 kg. bleaching

powder, in the form of a milk, per m* soln.; it is boiled again with 1-2 kg. Alj(S04)»

dissolved in HjO, per —a clear soln. resulting. If boiling is impractical, B. mixes

with each m* of soln. 1 to 1.5 I. of a soln. made by adding 10 kg. bleaching powder to

15 kg. of 40® B^.-NaOH dild. by 35 kg, H^O, and simply agitates. The clarified NasCOi
is cooled to 37®, showing 35.5 to 36® Be. Crystn. requires 8-14 days, varying with

the season. After removal from the crystallizing by hammer and chisel and
after draining, the crystals are centrifuged. Fine crystals. A rust-free kettle that

can be cooled to 14® is filled with the satd. and clarified soda soln. at 30® and of 35
to 36® Be.; some cold H*0 is added for diln. and the whole agitated for several hrs.,

with cooling to 16 to 14®, until a thick mush of crystals forms; the walls are kept free

from crystals during agitation. The crystal mass is run on a cloth-covered filter

arrangement and the drained crystals are then centrifuged. To prevent caking in

storage the centrifuged crystals are mixed with 2% to 3% soda ash. Rust-free app.

throughout is essential. P. Escher
Niter cake, 1915-1919 . H. T. Calvert and E. H. Morris. J. Soc. Chem.

Ind 39, 407-UR(1920).—The wartime measures taken by the Acid Supplies Branch
of the Explosives Department of the British Ministry of Munitions fw the utilizatimi

of niter cake are described. Statistics of production and consumption, methods of

'

transportation and distribution are given. Granulated material obtained by playing

compressed air on a falling stream of molten niter cake or by rabbling as well as cake

and soln. forms were supplied. The principal uses were in grease recovery, bleadiing

and dyeing, metal pickling and cleaning, and HCl manuf. The remaining 10% fraa

dbtributed equally among mineral water manuf. and some twenty miscell^ieous

uses which are enumerated. R. E. Brown
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Manufacture of stannic chloride. Shuicriro Ochi. J. Chem. Ind. Japan 33,

583-94(19^).—The best conditions for the manuf. of SnCh from Sn and Cl were

studied. Conclusions: When Cl is made to act directly on metallic Sn> the gas must

be absolutely free from moisture, which retards the reaction. The optimum temp,

is 114^ If the gas is first passed into S and then sulfur chloride allowed to act on

Sn, moisture is no longer injurious. An excess of sulfur chloride (1 or 2 times the

theoretical value) may be used, the unused portion being easily removed by boiling

and distg. mth anhydrous SnCh. When Cl is used directly on Sn the use of sulfur

chloride as catalyzer accelerates the action. If 3.5 g. of the chloride is used for each

100 g. of Sn, the temp, should be kept at 100®. If more catalyzer is used, the temp,

is a less important factor. SaCh can also be prepd. directly by the action of sulfur

chloride upon SnCl2, SnO, SnS and SnS^, but not SnOi. When waste Sn compds.

are used, they should be first converted into sulfide. By adding 28 parts of HjO to

100 parts of SnCh, a hydrate is obtained which is convenient for use and transporta-

tion, etc. . S. T.

Operations of the Morton Salt Company at Buimester, Utah. Anon. Salt

Lake Mining Rev. 21, No. 19, 21-2(1920).—A general history of salt is given from

Biblical to the present time, together with the locations of all important deposits.

The operations of the Morton Co. in Utah consist of drawing the water into elevated

ponds, allowing it to evap. during the summer months, drawing off the excess water

in the autumn and after final drying, harvesting by means of gasoline tractors into

piles of several hundred tons, which are allowed to “cure” during the winter. After

being dried in kUns, a great portion is then refined. A. H. Hei,lkr

• Bauxite mining in Upper Hesse. E. HOpfnkr. Ckem.-Ztg. 44, 78o-C(1920).

—

The deposits in Upper Hesse near Vogclsberg are the only known bauxite resoiuces

of commercial promise in Germany. The bauxite, which is probably of basaltic

origin, occurs in strata 1 to 8 meters in depth and is easily mined by stripping off the

overburden of loam. The ore is washed on a metal sieve and tumbled in a revolving

drum. The red clay sepd. by the sieve contains enough Fe to be valuable for use as a

pigment; another portion of the crude ore serves for the manuf. of refractory brick.

Seven analyses of the washed bauxite from different mines range in AljOj content from

48.96% to 60.94%, with 0.9% to 5.5% of SiOj, 3.13% to 19.09% of FejOj, and 0.33%

to 3.33% of TiOj. There are at present 15 mines in the Vogelsberg district, employing

800 to 1000 men. A washer for refining ore located at Munster serves a number of

mines. The development of these deposits was largely caused by war demand, but

the hope is expressed that continued progress will render the German A1 industry

independent of French and Austrian bauxite. S. D. Kducfatrick

Present-day methods for the manufacture of hydrogen. Anon. Ckem. Age

[London) 3, 504-5(1020).—Of all processes suggested for the manuf. of H, only the

Fe-steara, the water gas catalytic, the electrolytic, and the liquefaction processes are

possible commercially. Each is briefly reviewed with emphasis on the Fe-steam pro-

cess. In this process full utilization of the waste reducing gases results in the production

of 1 vol. H for 2 vols. water gas. Theoretically the same heat balance exists as in the

water gas catalytic process, resulting in the production of 1 vol. H from 1 vol. of CO,

which is the net result of the cycle {4COi + 4Ht 8H2O = 400: 4* 4H:0 + 8H1).

Ttesearches may develop a more suitable Fe mass, a better utilization of waste gases,

and less radiation losses. Advantages claimed are: greater purity of H, cheapness,

and ease of ox>eration. W. H. Boynton

Recent advances in the American sulfur industry, Rayuond F. Bacon and

HARM.D S. Davis. Chem. Met. Eng. 24, 65-72(1921). E. H.

DesuRuiizisg pyrites ash. Fr. Fighter and Ernst Schafpner. Helvetica

Ckim. Acta 3, 86&-72(1920).—PreUminary expts. are reported in which it is shown
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that the S content of the ash may be reduced from 0.193% to 0.119% by heating with

an elec, current for 30 min. to 1350-1400'^ (18 amp.). When heated in a current of

H to about 1030®, the S content was reduced to 0.008%. A third way consists in

dissolving the ash in a very coned, hot NaOH soln. and electrolyzing according to Ger.

patents 298,339 and 299,835, by which one obtmos practically S-free iron. C. J. Wbst
Latest methods for the preparation of artificial cork. S. Hai,bn. Kunslstcffe xo,

219-20(1920).—Patent review. C. J. Wbst

Producer gas in the manufacture of cyanides (U. S. Pat. 1,364,838) 21 .

Sulfuric add. C. J. U. S. 1,363,918, Dec. 28. A mixt. of air, SOj and

oxides of N is heated, the gaseous reaction products are absorbed in coned. HsS04

and oxides of N are subsequently removed from the sdn. and coned. H1SO4 is recovered.

Arsenious add. M. Uchino. Brit. 152,526. Oct. 27, 1919. Arsenious add is

refined by mixing it with CuO or a mixt. of CuO and FesOs and then distg.

Nitric add. Soc. i^'Azotr Fran^ais. Brit. 152,031, Oct. 6, 1920. HNO* up

to 55% strength is obtained by absorption of dil. N oxides in H2O absorbed in fibrous

substances such as glass wool or asbestos, or, if the strength does not exceed 50%, cotton

may be used. The add may be expressed from the absorbent fibrous material, or the

process may be made continuous by supplying a small stream of HjO to the fibrous

material contained in a tower or chamber while the current of gas is passing, and draw-

ing off the add at the bottom.

Nitric add. P. A. GuyE. Can. 207,226, Jan. 4, 1921. An aq. soln. of HNOi
is caused to react with NjOj in the nascent state formed in immediate proximity to- the

soln. by the reaction between N204 and Os.

Concentration of nitric add. Olap Jensen. Can. 207,546, Jan. 11, 1921.

HNOs to be coned, is partially evapd. while maintaining the add in motion and causing

the sepn. of pptd. solids and the vapors are passed into contact with coned. H2SO4.

Cf. C. A. 14 ,
463.

Nitric anhydride. P. A. Guyb. Can. 207,225, Jan. 4, 1921. NjOe is made

continuously by the reaction of an oxide of N of a degree of oxidation lower than NjOj

and higher than NjO wherein two gaseous currents, one containing at least one of the

oxides of N, the other containing Oi, are caused to react in such proportion to each

other that there is present an excess neither of Qi nor of oxides of N, the NrOt formed

being dissolved from the gaseous current at a temp, below —20® in a suitable sol-

vent such as coned. HNOj, H^^4 or CCU.

Ammonia. C. T. ThokssEel and H. L- R. Lunden. Brit. 151,984, Sept. 17,

19^. In the production of NH$ from cyanides which have been produced by the

fixation of free N in a mass of base, C and a metallic catalyst, the reaction mass is

discharged in its hot condition into the autoclave in which it is to be treated with H2O,

with exclusion of air, and a gas not containing free 0 is maintained above the liquid

in the autoclave, thus obviating the danger of explosion of liberated H.

Ammonia. C. T. Thorssbll and H. L. R. LundBn. Brit 152,011, Sept. 17,

1920. In the production of NHa by treatment of cyanides and cyanamides with HiO

under pressure, the cyanide or cyanamide in the hot state as produced is placed in

the pressure vessel so as to utilize the contained heat for raising tht HjO to the neces-

sary temp, for the production of Nl^.

Catalyst for ammonia synthesis. J. C. Ceancy. U. S. 1,363,392, Dec. 28. A

catalyst suitable for use in the synthesis of NHi is prepd. by treating a supporting

medium such as add-washed pumice or asbestos with a soln. of CajFeCCN)* and then

subjecting the coated support to the action of N and H and limited heating in order

to fmin an active catalyst upon it.
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Synthetic production of ammonk. J. C. Ciancy. U. S. 1,363,393, Dec, 28.

This pat. rdates to the use of a catalyst such as described in the preceditiK pat. Bar*
Fe(CN)i, SriFe(CN)j, K4Fe(CN)fl and corresponding ferricyanides also may be used
in prepg. the catalyst.

Productloxi of alkali sulfides from silicates. Hinak Bhrgvb. Can. 208,006,

Jan. 25, 1921. Sulfides are produced from alkali metal silicates by smelting the latter

with ferro^con and pyrite.

Alkali percarbonates. H. Wade. Brit. 152,366, Aug. 20, 1917. Solid ftlkflH

percarbonates are obtained by treating NaiCOj with HjO* in presence of sufficiently

limited quantities of HjO to produce the solid product directly, and of NaCl for salting

out iht product. A previous calcination of the NaiCOi, and the addition of anti-

catalyzers such as Na silicate, MgClj and Mg-Na silicate are advantageous.

^dittii^ double sodium and ammonium sulfates. O. N. Vis. U. S. 1,364,822,

Jan. 4, The double salt Na2S0*.(KH4)sS04.4Hs0 is dehydrated and the dehydrated

product is heated in a soln. containing (NH4)jS04. The anhydrous NajSO* which

sepa. is removed from the soln. and the latter is cooled to sep. (NH4)2S04 mixed with

about 10% of Na2S04 and the liquid is used for further carrying on the process,

Thorium salts. H. Wadr, Brit. 151,854, Nov. 19, 1919. An insol. compd.

of Th is obtained by heating a material such as monazite sand, in which Th and H4P04

are associated, with fuming H2SO4. The heating is effected first at 200-30“ and finally

at 300-30®. The product is treated with HjO with slight agitation when the soln.

of the rare earths with the Th compd. in suspension is decanted from heavy residues

and the Th compd. is filtered off,

Potas^um sulfate from brines contaming carbonates. J. A. Cullsv. U. Si

1,363,091, Dec. 21. Solns. containing carbonates such as saline lake waters are treated

with lime to ppt. the carbonates and there is then added to the soln. a sol. sulfate such

as Na2S04 in excess of the amt. required to furnish SO4 to combine with the K in the

soln. which is not already in the form of sulfate. The KjS04 is then recovered by

conen. and crystn.

Potassium compounds from solutions containing carbonates. J. A. Cullsn.

U. S. 1,363,092, Dec. 21. Natural brines such as saline lake waters containing chlorides

and carbonates are treated with lime to ppt. the carbonates and sufficient NaCl is

then added to the soln. to supply Cl for combination with such of the K in the soln.

as is not already so combined. The soln. is then coned, and the KCl recovered by

crystn. The remaining mother liquor may be treated to recover KjS04.

Magnesium chloride. H. J. Boll. Brit. 149,670, July 30, 1920. Anhydrous

MgCb is produced by reacting upon MgO, magnesite, dolomite, or hydrated MgCU

at a suitable temp, such as 500-600® with a carbon-chlorine compd. such as CClt or

COCli. If CCI4 is used, COQj is produced in the first stage of the reaction. The

MgCb may be electrolyzed for Mg and the Cl used to prep, a carbon-chlorine compd,

for the main reaction. If dolomite is used, a mixt. of Ca and Mg chlorides is obtained

which may be used in the electrolysis. If impure magnesite is used, the product may

be fused and decanted from the impurities.

Anhydrous magnesium chloride, E. A. Ashcroft. Brit. 152,401, July 9, 1919.

Hydrated MgClj is converted into the anhydrous compd. by partial dehydration in a

voluminous current of heated air, preferably dried, until the fusion point is raised

above 150®, followed by treatment with a slow current of HCl gas to complete the

dehydration; during dehydration, fusion of the mass is to be avoided, and the product

obtained is porous if a temp, of 500“ is not exceeded, and of a partly cryst. texture if

the temp, is allowed to rise to incipient fusion, 650“;. after dehydration, the product

may be (used. The MgGi is preferably employed in the form of needle crystals spc^i
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as are obtained by cooling a soin. having a strength of 80° Tw. from 50° to atm. temp.
A suitable app. is specified.

Magnesium; magnesium alloys; magnesium chlorate. E. A. Ashcroft. Brit.

152,403, July 9, 1919. In a process for the production of Mg or Mg alloys, and Mg-
(ClOOa, hydrated MgCls is dehydrated, e. g., according to 152,401 (above), the de-

hydrated chloride is electrolyzed to produceMg or aMg alloy, e. g., according to 152,402,

the Cl obtained as a by-product is absorbed in MgO emulsion producing MgCh and
Mg(C108)j which are sepd. by crystn., and the MgClt is again used in the process.

To render the process continuous, an additional supply of Cl is admitted to the ab-

sorber. Cf. 3690, 1883, and 21,976, 1896.

Sulfuryl chloride. T. H. Durrans. U. S. 1,364,738, Jan. 4. In the production
of SOjCh, SO2 and Cl are caused to react in the presence of aliphatic esters, triphenyl

phosphate, tricresyl phosphate, eucalyptol, BzH or benzyl acetate.

Washing crystals. J. T. Windram. Brit. 162,041, Aug. 13, 1918. Crystals

deposited from a soln. containing more than one salt are freed from mother liquor in

a centrifugal machine, the process being completed by treating the crystals as soon as

the bulk of the mother liquor has been removed with H2O in a state of fine subdivision,

either as spray or wet steam, so that no dry air can enter the mass until all the mother
liquid has been removed. The crystals are preferably taken from the evaporator

and treated at the temp, of their formation, the steam being introduced at a temp,
suitable to bring about this result. A centrifugal machine such as that described in

119,706, which can discharge the crystals without stopping, is preferably used. The
process is described in connection with freeing crystals of NajCOj from a liquid con-

taining common salt.

Sulfur dioride. Verein Chemischer Fabriken Max>jhbim. Brit. 149,662,

July 8, 1920. SOj is volatilized when sulfates of the alk. earths, and,Mg and Fe sul-

fates are heated at a comparatively low temp, in the presence of certain reducing agents.

Preferably, the latter are added only in sufficient quantities for the sulfates to be re-

duced to the sulfite stage; the reduction being effected by means of metallic Fe, other

metals capable of being obtained by reduction with H, the lower oxides of these metals,

or coal. Excess reducing agent, or sufficient to form sulfides, may be employed how-
ever, but the process is then performed in two stages. The reduction is first effected

at about 600®, and then the S is volatilized as S02 and H2S04, at 900®, in a current of

steam and air. When excess is used, coal, water ^s, or other reducing-gas may partly

replace the metals or their low oxides, and the latt^ may be produced during the actual

process from higher oxides. The reduction may be carried out in an atm, of N or

other indifferent gas, or in a vacuum, and the metal can be recovered from the residual

mass by removal of the lime after reduction. In examples gypsum, hepatite, and
MgSO^ are reduced by the methods given above by means of Fe powder, anthracite,

and Fe protoxide, with evolution of SO2.

Apparatus for the production of sulfur oxides. T. A. Clayton. U. S. 1,364,716,

Jan. 4. S is burned on a hearth above which baffles are placed and air currents are

supplied to the app. at different heights to secure complete oxidation of the S and
assist in forcing the gases to the outlet of the app. The app. is especially adapted

for use in fumigation or disinfection.

Sulfur. C. G. Collins. Brit. 162,447, July 22. 1919. To recover S from the

gases obtained in the roasting and smelting of S-bearing ores, the gases in a dry state

are passed into a cooling chamber maintained at a temp, slightly above the condensa-

tion point of S, and then into a condensing chamber at a lower temp., the S depositing

on collecting material in this chamber. The temp, of the cooling chamber is con-

trolled by varsnng the speed of the gases. A suitable construction is specified.

Hydrogen. C. Toniolo and Dr. Rossi Ofpicine Elettrochimicks. Brit.
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152,554, Jan. 5, 1920. In the Fe-steam and analogous processes of prepg. H, the 0
is reduce by smelting-furaace gases such as those produced in elec, smelting furnaces

or in blast furnaces fed with O or with air enriched with 0 or with air alone.

Hydn^en. R. H. Uhlingbr. U. S. 1,363,488, Dec. 28. H is produced by
heating a hydrocarbon material such as natural gas or hydrocarbon oil to a temp, of

500-900® and then introducing it into a decomporing chamber which may be filled

with checkerwork maintained at a temp, of 1100-1300®. C black is also produced
and sepd. from the H by elec. pptn.

Hydrogen peroxide. R. jACQcrBi;GT. U. S. 1,364.558, Jan. 4. In prepg. a

HjOi soln., BaOa is added to a weak soln. of HCl, HNOi cquiv. to the HCl is added,

and more BaOs is added, and this procedure is repeated until a soln. of HjOj of the

desired strength is obtained. The soln. contains a small amt. of dissolved BaClj.

Metal oxides and other compounds by the Wetherill process. Jas. A. Sikgmastsr,

Frank G. Brbybr and Albert E. Hall. Can. 207,541, Jan. 11, 1921. In the pro-

duction of “sublimed lead” or other metal oxides or compds. of volatizable metals by

the WetheriU process, the fuel bed on the furnace hearth is formed of briquets. Sub-

limed basic Pb sulfate is produced from PbS and C witlf oxidation of the fume.

Dissolring magnetic iron oxide and other difficultly soluble substances. H. D.

Rankin. U. S. 1,364,804, Jan. 4. Difficultly sol. constituents of ores or other sub-

stances are rendered sol. by heating under pressure with NaHSO*, NaHSO», Fei(S04)i

or similarly acting salts, with or without nitrates or chlorides. Among the materials

susceptible to this treatment are: FejO^, SnOr, Mn oxides, silicates of Cu, Ni and Zn,

BaSO^, HgS, ignited FejOj, ignited AljO^, ferrites and various alloys.

Zinc oride. Jas. A. Sinomaster. Can. 207,543, Jan. 11, 1921. In the pro-

duction of sublimed ZnO a bed of a redudble compd. of the Zn and a combustible

material is formed, ignited and advanced during its combustion through a suitable

chamber while a combustion-supporting draft current is forced through the bed and

the effluent is collected at successive points along the path of movement.

Zinc oxide. Jas. A. Singmaster. Can. 207,544, Jan. 25, 1921. App. for oper-

ating the process of Can. patent 207,543 (above) comprizes a refractory tunnel struc-

ture, a traveling grate surface adapted to move therein, means for transmitting com-

bustion-supporting gas through the grate surface and a plurality of fume off-takes.

Zinc oxide. Jas. Singmaster and Frank G. Brbyer. Can. 207,545, Jan. 11,

1921. In the production of ZnO or leaded ZnO by the Wetherill process the fuel bed

is supplied to the furnace hearth in the form of briquets which may also contain the

Zn-bearing material.

Lampblack. J. M. Gerard and H. J. Masson, Jr. U. S. 1,364,273, Jan. 4.

Decompn. of hydrocarbon fluids is effected by contact with a highly heated inert gas

to liberate free C, and the latter and other products are rapidly moved out of the zone

of lugh temp, to prevent the C from losing its deep black color, cooled by a H*0 spray

to prevent further reactions and subjected to elec. pptn.

Solvents. A. Hennotg. Brit. 152,550, Dec. 24, 1919. Addition to 131,573

(C. A, 14, 326). The mixts. of MeCl and EtCI, described and produced as in the

principal patent, are used as solvents for the extn. of fats, oils, resins, perfumes, etc.

The practically pure ethyl chloride produced by fractional distn. of the mixts. may

be used in the manuf. of dyestuffs.

Coating compositions, A. C. Holzapfbl and P. WalthEr. Brit. 151,793, Aug.

16, 1919. A compu. for coating Fe, steel, or wood consists of stearin pitch, asphalt,

and coal-tar distillates ranging from benzene to heavy tar oil . Pigments may be added.

Luting miituro. R. J. Walkbk. U. S. 1,364,224, Jan. 4. A luting mixt. adapted

ftw repairing holes in castings is formed of S 8, emoy 3, powdered metal, e. g., Al 3,

borax 2 and graj^te 2 parts, molded into stick form.
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Copying-pad composition. N. B. Browns. U. S. 1,364,542, Jan. 4. A compn.

for use in making copies of written or printed matter is formed of Mg ^cate 200,

CaCOj 150, MgSO^ 10, glycerol 130, acada gum, tragacantb gum and dextrin 3.3

parts each.

Polishing diamonds. C. J. Coi^bman. U. S. 1.364,353. Jan. 4. Diamonds are

held, during the polishing operation, in an adherent cement which may be formed of

Dixon's stove polish 100, Pb(NO*)j 10, Sb nitrate 15 and HjBOi 20 parts or other

similar cementing mixt.

Non-freezing solution for automobile radiators. C. S. Sanbord. U. 8. 1,363316.

Dec. 28. A mizt. of CaCls 94, Ka borate 4 and burnt sugar 2% is used for prepg. a

sdn. of low f
.
p. for use in automobile radiators.

Treating molds to separate patterns from them. V. Loughbbd. U. S. 1,364,124,

Jan. 4. Patterns formed from wax or like fusible material are removed from molds

of plaster of Paris by subjecting the mold and (X)ntamed pattern to a bath of hot HsO

which is rendered inert to the material of the mold by the addition of CaSOi to satn.

before use.

Adhesive. A. Akexi. U.'S. 1,363,830, Dec. 28. Coned, and oxidized cactus

juice is used as an adhesive with or without the ad<htion of other glues.

Softening leather, celluloid, etc. G. L. Au.inson. Brit. 151,744, July 5, 1919. In

a machine for softening stiffeners made of celluloid, leather-fiber, etc., iised in the

manuf. of boots, comer pieces, etc., of bags and dressing cases, toys, and other articles

where such softening is required, the article to be softened is held in a clip in one of

the compartments of a metal drum rotated in a closed tank containing steam, hot or

cold HsO, acetone, or other softening agent. The tank is entirely dosed to prevent

escape of vapors, etc., but access to the tank is obtained by a felt-lined lid. Escape

of gas, etc., through the sides of the drum is prevented by layers of felt, asbestos, etc.,

pressed against the drum by metal plates and springs. The upper cylindrical part of

the drum is similarly covered with felt, etc., plates, etc.

19—GLASS, CLAY PRODUCTS, REFRACTORIES AND
ENAMELED METALS

G. B. BARTON, C. H. KBRR

Decolorization of glass by metallic selenium. SABimd Tsuboi. Dainihon

Yogyo KyAkwai Zasshi. J. Sac. Jap. Ceram. 338,
44-7(1920).—By addition of

of 0.003-0.005 Se to 6(X)0 soda glass, the latter is tinged with a beautiful rose color

splendid in transparency. Fiffy parts of glass are decolorized by 0.02 AsiOi, 0.003

Se, and 0.001 Co fiint, without leaving any dark shades. The color doea not change

on annealing. K. K.

Sharp fire colors for porcelain. W. Fone. Meissen. Ber. deut. Keram. Gts.

1
,
Pt. 1, 24(1920).—Colors for hard porcelain are discussed. Brief reference is made

to the use of some of the rarer materials; such as NdiFO^ for violet, HsWOi with Fe

and Mn for browns, Pr,P04 for light transpamnt greens, and the doubtful value of

NdjOj and H3WO4 for underglaze red cdom. No formulas or recipes are given.

C. W. Pabjcmb
Suspension type of transmission line (porcelain) insulators. AlbsBd Still.

Elec. Rev. 78,
135-8(1921) ;

cf. C. A. 15 , 472.~This instalment covers the design

and construction of porcelain suspension insulators; discussion of advantages of thick

porcelain in suspension insulators, etc. C. O. F-

Manufacture of spark plugs. Anon. Clayworker 73, 324-6{1920)^The process

used by the Champion Ignit. Co. is described. Eleven domestic days are used. Thu

imxt, blunged^ filter-pre^d and kp^ded. A throwing tnadiine forc^ the
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through a small cylinder slightly larger than the plug after which the cylinders art

baked in revolving ovens. The cylinders are then turned down» threaded^ dried and
^azed. The center wire is cut off and welded to the head. The threads are then

cementedi the center wire is screwed into place and the porcelain is again baked to

harden the cement. To insure against leaks an asbestos gasket enclosed in a thin

shdl of copper is placed at the lower shoulder of the porcelain flange. H. G. S.

A new material for crucibles. Anon. Brit. Clayworker 29 , 204(1920).—The
new bodies are made by adding bituminous or oB shale to clay. Other material am-
taining volatile C which is decomposed upon heating may be used. Such a mixt.

is emb^ded in oil shale or coke to maintain reducing conditions and baked at 700-

800^. If the product is then fired to 1600^ it becomes hard and resistant to adds

and may be ground and used as an abrasive. Biscuit ware may be satd. with liquid

hydrocarbons and flred under redudng conditions so as to produce a similar product.

The material differs from plumbago crucibles, C bricks, and the like, inasmuch as

the day is satd. with minute partides of C. These partides may be sealed in the

clay by firing until the necessary degree of vitrification has been reached, and by this

means they may be completely protected from being burned away. H. G. S.

Ceramic applications of the electroHJsmosis process. Fblix Singer. Ber.

Tech.’Wiss. Abt. Ver. keram. Gewerke in Deulschiand 5 ,
Pt. 5, 16-22(1919).—

A

kaolin is obtained by this process of much higher purity than the usual washed kaolin,

and its use in a body insures freedom from casting flaws, caused by the impurities,

prindpally mica, in ordinary purified kaolin. E. N. Bunting

The utilization of heat from cooling kilns. R. Ribkb. Ber. deul. keram. Ges.

1, Pt. 1, 36-8(1920) .—Fuel can be saved by using waste heat to warm working or

drying rooms. E. N. Bunting

Transferring designs to ceramic ware. Wilhelm Schbrtel. Ber. Tuh.-

vfiss. Aht. Ver, keram. Gewerke in Deulscklatul Pt. 5, 34-40(1919).—Usually the

lithographic method is used, although rdief printing is also practised. Many problems

await solution. E. N. Bunting

Instruction in ceramics in the technical high school at Cbarlottenburg. Anon.

Ber. deut, keram. Ges. i, Pt. 1, 38-40(1920). E. N. Bunting

Prize awards of the German Ceramic Society. M. Heine. Bonn. Ber. deut.

keram. Ges. i, Pt. 1, 7-23(1920).—Due to shortage in cotton doth during the war,

prizes were offered in 1918 for new methods of preparing day slips, using little or no

filter cloth. Centrifuge methods were found useless, as the constituents of a mixt.

separated and the resulting mass was not homogeneous. Suction filters also could not

be used, as only a thin layer separated which became so dense that the process soon

stopped. The electro-osmosis process was too expensive and could not be installed in a

short time. First prize was awarded a filter press app. using thin metal disks damped

together as filter plate. Second prize was given to a filter doth of spedally woven

paper material. Third prize, porous plates made of porous material, one of coarse-

grained, another of fine-grained structure, usable in ordinary forms of filter presses.

Fourth prize, the method of sieving and dry grinding before mixing with a suitable

amount of water in a pug mill. Other methods, some of which are continuous, could

iu)t be considered because they could not be used for lack of coal. E. N. Bunting

Kotnutl cdors and harmony of colors. W. Ostwald. Keram. Rund. 38, 447

(1921).—O.’s new laws of color are daimed to systematize the innumerable color posri-

mdes and permit of classification. The Meissen Porcelain Works have used the

tables for some time for the prepn. of harmonic colors. Wm. H. Clark

Gaa in the f^atnaling industry. J. H. Guuz. Gas Record Dec. 22, 1920. A

type furnace is essential with coal as fuel, or even with gas or oil when the sur-

face combustion or intermittent firing plan is not used. Cross sections of the various
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types of furnaces are shown. Firing costs (a) without and (&) with recuperation are:

direct-6red gas, (a) 1.0, (b) 0.8; sezm<muffle gas, (a) 1,4, (b) 1.1; oil-fired muffle, (a)

1.5, {&) 1.2; full muffle, (a) 1.6, {b) 1.2; coal-fired muffle, (a) 1.7, (6) 1.3; electric direct,

(6) 1.4 cents per cu ft. oven space per hr. Further savings result from applying flue

gases in waste-heat boilers and dry rooms. Many advantages are claimed for the

direct-fired gas furnace. R. R. Daneqlson

Thermal conductivity of some solid insulators (Ci,akkb) 2 , Transmission an

refraction data on standard lens and prism material (Coblbntz) 3 .

Glass. L. E. Barton and H. A. Gardner. U. S. 1,362,917, Dec. 21. At least

25% of titanic oxide is used in glass in order to produce a transparent uniform and

readily workable product. The glass batch may be formed of SiO* 24-69, borax 10,

NajCOi 29, lime 7 and TiOj 15-45 parts.

Decorated pottery. A. P. Morris. U. S. 1,362,956, Dec. 21. "Burmese black"

pottery is figured by removing the C blackening by oxidation over selected portions

of the surface of the ware, to expose the natural color of the clay.

Building brick. F. Orth. U. S. 1,363,264, Dec. 28. In forming building bricks,

an aggregate of silica material in graded sizes down to 40 mesh proportioned so as to

secure a minimum of voids is mixed with 2-5% of calcined and hydrated lime, the

mixt. is molded and treated with steam under 125 lbs. pressure per sq. in. for 10 hrs.

and is then burned for about 8 days at a temp of about 1600 ®.

Abrasive adapted for use in molded forms. A. H. Anobrson. U. S. 1,364,849,

Jan. 4. A compn. adapted for various uses as an abrasive is formed of cryst. AljOi

or other abrasive particles united by a binder of feldsj^, ball clay, fiint and ^ip clay.

20-cement and other building materials

C. N. WILBY

The use of volcanic slag in concrete to save cement. H. Sachsb. Tonind.-Ztg.

44,
831-33(1920).—C. Platzmann (Zemenl 19, 227) xised slag as follows: 1 cement;

Vs-1 slag; 4-11 sand. The volcanic slag used had the following compn: SiO*, 56.4;

AljOj + Fe205 , 22.58; CaO, 2.71; MgO, 1.43; SOj, trace; Na20 + KjO, 7.94; hygro.

HjO, 2.83; chem. HjO, 6.47%. P. found that by using finely ground slag or sand

with cement the compressive strragth is increased and less cement is required. Similar

results can be obtained with finely ground brick dust or blast furnace slag. By the

fine grinding, silicic add is formed which combines with free CaO present forming

CaSiOt. If no free CaO is present no bonding results and the slag weakens the con-

crete. S. suggests the addition of CaO to cements together with finely ground slag

to obtain the max. bonding. H. G. Schurbcht

Tests of bond resistance between concrete and steel. W. A. Slatbr, F. E.

Richart and G. G. ScoFiBLD. BuT. Standards, Tech. Paper 173 , 66 pp.(1920).

—

—Record of tests made by Emergency Fleet Corporation in connection with con-

struction of ccmcrete ships. Results are prindpally of interest to designing engineers

but a study of the different coatings used to prevent corrosion of reinforcing steel has

some interest to chenusts. C. N. Wn^Y
Plaster of Paris as putty. G. Attbrbbrg. Tonind.-Ztg. 44 , 871(1920).—^Most

of the war substitutes were unsatisfactory because the diemicals attacked the hands.

Plaster of Paris may be used in the place of these by adding suffident lime to retard

the set considembly. H. G. Schurbcbt

The recovery of waste roofing felt Otto Erbss and L. F. Hawi^by. Paper
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Industry 2, 1387-90(1920).—The pitch from roofing felt is extd. with gasoline and
recovered for use with the fibrous content converted into a new felt sheet.

H. H. Harubon

Cement mixture. E. R. SrowEi.L. U. S. 1.364,004, Dec. 28. A mist, adapted
for tnan uf. of light brick or tile is formed of c(^ ashes 50, Na silicate 12, ground talc
8—10 and port, cement 5-10 parts. The mixt. may be used as a plaster or floor covering.

Makmg Portland cement. R. W. Lesley. Brit. 162.106, July 4, 1919. The
hot waste gases from a rotary cement kiln are used to heat retorts containing low-grade
carboniferous materials such as oil shale, lignite, low-grade bituminous or cannel coal,

etc. The volatile products from the retorts may be passed along a pipe and burned
in the kilns or may be used for other purposes, and the ash or residue is added to the
calcareous or other ingredients and submitted to the clinkering process, the C in the

residue forming a part at least of the fuel required in the process. The ash or residue

from the retorts is carried by a conveyor to a hopper to which the cement-making
materials are supplied, and the mixt. is passed therefrom into the kilns. The kilns

arc heated initially by fuel supplied by a pipe. Cf. 11,618, 1891.

Artifidal marble. D. Jager. Brit. 152,359, Oct. 14, 1920. Artificial marble is

produced by making several sep. mixts. of different colors and consistency, super-

impo^ng the mixts. in layers, and stirring them together with or without shaking in

such a manner as to avoid complete mixing. A dry mixt. of 1 part port, cement, Vi
part Ag sand, and V» part pulverized marble is moistened with H:0 to which is added

coloring matter free from HiSO^ to form a comparatively thick mortar, "Flame

markings" are produced by mixing a similar compn. of different color with a larger

proportion of H2O, and the compn. for veins, with less HjO. These mixts. are super-

imposed, and ttimed over with a trowel or the like to mingle the colors. The mass

is then shaken in molds without compression, and after drying, the face layer is ground

off. For reinforced concrete, the marble mass is placed in the mold, and while still

moist, the reinforced concrete is superimposed.

“Artificial stone.” M. Jungbandel. U. S. 1,363,879, Dec. 28. Cement is

mbted with an aggregate of elastic, capsular material such as calcined rice hulls in

order to form a material suitable for building purposes having good insulating properties

against heat and sound.

Coloring cement surfaces. L. A. and A. J. Sanders. U. S. 1,364,687, Jan. 4.

Surfaces comprizing hydraulic cement and rendered alk. by the presence of lime are

colored by treatment with an aq. soln. of a sulfate or other salt or Cu, Fe, Zn, Ni or Pb.

Sheet material for use in building. T. J. Mullin. U. S. 1,362,888, Dec. 21.

A multi-ply material suitable for use as a siding for outside building construction is

formed of waterproof wallboard, asphalt, felt or similar material and ground stone

secured together.

Building block. F. J. Kramer. U. S. 1.363,045, Dec. 21. A mixt. tor making

building blocks is formed of pulverized furnace slag 79.8, cement 20, KMnO* 0.175

and HF 0.026% mixed with HjO. The KMn04 fadlitates hardening and the HF
prevents discoloration.

Pavement. J. R. Draney. U. S. 1,364,620, Jan. 4. A pavement or roadbed

is formed of a foundation of oxidized asphalt from Mexican petroleum and mmeral

aggregate aTid a surface layer composed of non-oxidized asphalt and aggregate.

Paving material. J. E. Clark. U. S. 1,364,037, Dec. 28. Wet fibrous material

such as cooked straw or cornstalks is passed through a vat containii^ hot asphalt

or a binder and preservative to convert the moisture into steam and impregnate

the material with the binder and preservative. Asbestos may be added.

Paving material. J. R- Dranbt. U. S. 1,364,621, Jan. 4. A paving material
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is formed of a binder of "blown” or oxidized asphalt mixed with an aggregate of slag

of graded sizes a portion of which is in pulverized form.

Pavjng material. J. R. Dran^y and L. M. Uw. U. S. 1,364,622, Jan. 4. Elec,

pptd. flue dust from mineral-reducing plants is used with a bituminous binder as a
paving material.

Road-making materials. C. Honda. Brit. 151,852, Nov. 15, 1919. A road-
making or paving material applicable as an asphalt substitute is prepd. by miring

tarry matter with NaCl, and adding resin which has been saponified and sulfuretted

by fusion with slaked CaO and S. Clay may be added.

Coloring wood. R. E. SlAm. Brit. 152,427, July 14, 1919. In coloring wood
black or gray by means of a soln. of Fe and a soln. of tannin, the wood is dried between
the successive impregnations and is finally treated with NH* or other alkali. Log-
wood ext. may be used instead of, or in addition to, tannin, to modify the color. Im-
pregnation may be effected with the aid of vacuum and pressure, and the process may
be carried out in the cold or with the application of heat.

Roofing. R. E. Moist. U. S. 1,362,887, Dec. 21. A roofing matprial resistant

to hail is formed of woven-wirc reinforcing material combined with a fabric comprizing

cotton, wool, linen, silk, asbestos, wood pulp, rubber and asphalt.

Roofing material. A. L. Ci^app. U. S. 1,362,850, Dec. 21. A sheet material

adapted for use as roofing is formed of rag fiber, disintegrated leather fiber or other

bulky filler such as tanbark waste and a waterproofing material such as asphalt or

pitch filling the pores and interstices of the material.

31—FUELS, GAS, TAR AND COKE

J. D. PENNOCK
Fuel conservation, present and future. Horace C. Porter. J. Ind. En%. CHem.

I3» 47-51(1921).—Brief statistics are given regarding our production and consumption
of fuel, especially of coal. An interesting table of suggestions as to posable means of

coal conservation in the different classes of consumption, is given. Present fuel con-

ditions are discussed with reference to boiler furnace efficiency, railway, locomotive

operarion, industrial heating furnaces, waste-heat boilers, gas-engine-driven power
stations, reclamation of waste coal, and domestic utilization. The future possibilities

of the electrification of railroads and the centralization of power systems are pointed

out. The bearing of lower gas standards is discussed and colloidal fuel (so-called) is

mentioned. Arthur G. WauiAMs
Some factors affecting the sulfur content of coke and gas in the carbonization of

coal. AufRED R. Powell. J. Ind. Eng. Chem. 13 , 33-5(1921).—The primary be-

havior during carbonization of the org., the pyritic, and the sulfate sulfur of coal is dis-

cussed. Likewise the secondary reactions of the S during carbonization are pointed out.

Especial emphasis is laid on an observed desulfurizing action of H and by-product

coke-oven gas purified from S when passed over heated coke. The action is reverable

and passage at suitable temp, of gas sufficiently S-Iaden actually increased the S in a
coke to some extent. Possible commerical desulfurization of coke is touched upon.

Arthur G. Williams
The distribution of tiie forms of sulfur in the coal bed. H. P. Yancey and Thomas

Eraser. /. Ind. Eng. Chem. 13 ,
35-7(1921).—Extreme irregularity of distribution

is characteristic of the pyritic S of coal, while the distribution of the org. S in the verti^
span of the bed is comparatively uniform. There is little evidence of a definite relation-

ship in the occurrence of org. and of pyritic S. The proportion of org. S in various raw
coals varies widely. High-S coals are ordinarily higher both in org. and in pyritic 8
than low-S coals, though cwg. S makes up a greater percentage of the total S in the case
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of low-S coals. The org. S content of some coals is sufficiently high to limit seriously the

extent to which these coals can be cleaned of S by washing. 111. and Ky. coals were

those investigated. Total S was detd. by the method of Eschka. Pyritic S was detd.

according to the method of Powell with Parr. Org. S was obtained by difference,

sulfate S being negligible. Arthur G. WniiAire
Colloidal fuels, their preparation and properties. S. E. Shsppard. Research

laboratory, Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, N. Y. J. Ind. Eng. Chem. 13 ,
37-47

(1921); cf. C. A. 14 ,
1026, 1027, 2406, 3313-4.—The article comprizes a discussion of

colloids and of the properties of colloidal fuel, essentially, as far as that fuel is con-

cerned, the material covered by the abstracts cited. Arthur G. Wuxiams
The case for colloidal fuel. Lindon W. Batbs. Chem. Age (London) 3 ,

668-9

(1920) ;
cf . C. A . 14, 1026, 1027, 2406, 3313-4, and the preceding abstract. The subject

matter of this article is covered by the abstracts cited. Arthur G. Wiliiams

Storage of coal. 0. P. Hood. U. S. Bur. Mines. Mining Sci. Press laa, 121

(1921)..—Undue attention has been given to the minor factors of S, height of pile,

volatile matter, etc., and the main factors, such as initial temp., breakage in handling,

freshness of coal, size of coal, and coal screening before storage, have been overlooked.

A. H. Hri,i.RR

Coal washing at the Northwest Experiment Station. E. R. McMiixan. Elec.

Reo. (Chicago) 78,
143-4(1921).—Success of coal washing tests depends upon the differ-

ence in sp. gr, between clean coal and refuse and its object is to prevent loss of good

coal in the removal of impurities and to devize methods easily and cheaply removing

dirt, thus tendering coal suitable for commercial purposes. The sp. gr. of clean coal

is 1.28-1.36 with the higher quality, in general, having the higher gravity. Raw coal

contains bone, shale, and clay with sp. gr. of 1 .35-2.65. The float- and sink-method

was used to det. the proportions of clean coal and of the heavier impurities, as well as

the relations between sp. gr. and ash content. Standardization was made by compiling

the results of a long series of tests. In these tests the coal must be kept satd. with water.

In one case the. ash content was reduced from 30% to 17% with 75% recovery, Expts.

are described that show how ash was reduced in another case from 24% to 16%, a re-

covery of 92% of washed coal obtained, and 25% of the refuse floated on 1.66 sp. gr.

ZnCli soln. The loss of good coal in the refuse was reduced from 9.3% to 3.5% of the

feed. A saving in cost and labor was effected. W. H. Boynton

The industrial use of pulverized fuels. H. Deouot, Technique moderne la,

407-17, 476-9(1920).—A review of the merits of pulverized coal, of the various systems

devized for handling and feeding it (Holbeck, Quigley, Fuller, Bergman, Covert, A6ro,

Stroud, Lopuleo), and of the various uses to which it has been put (stationary boilers,

waste-heat boilers, locomotives, metallurgical furnaces of all kinds, blast furnaces,

roasting of Fe ores, marine boilers, and internal-combustion engines), together with a

brief mention of pulverized ligmte and pitch, and colloidal fuel. A. P.-C.

Grindle system of burning powdered coal. Anon, Iron Age 106
,
1614-5(1920);

cf. Ibid. 104, 444(1919).—New features of the Grindle system, including conveying

and contrd, are described. J-

Pubeiized coal an effective means of fuel economy. Anon. Elec. Rev. (Chicago)

78, 134(1921).—A review. Fuels not available for other uses may be burned effectively

in powdered form. Vast resources in low-grade coals become available. C. G. F.

Pressure oxidation of products from lignite. Wii3Si,m SchnBidBR. Miilheim.

Bramsteff Chem. i, 70-2, 80-5(1920).—Three constituents of lignite tar, tit., the tar

oil, the paraffin and the montan wax, were submitted to oxidation with mol. O in the

presence of dil. NarCOi soln. The app. consisted of an iron autoclave, gas-heated,

provided with a mechanical stirrer or agitated by the air current. The air or Oj pas^

through continuously, leaving through a pressure reflux condenser. The sampling jape
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was water-cooled. The sample of tar oil b. 200-300*’ was treated to remove phenols ami

solid paraffins, and then consisted of approx. 50% imsatd., 30-40% naphth^ene and

10% paraffin hydrocarbons. When oxidized with air at 30 atm. pressure and 200®

in the absence of NaaCO) soln., about half was pptd. as a solid asphalt, the remainder

giving a light yellow distillate; in the presence of NajCOi soln. on the other hand prac-

tically no solid product was formed, but an alkali-sol. product was obtained in a yield of

55%. The latter, when isolated, was a sirupy liquid, insol. in petr. ether, dao greater

than 1 .0, hence was not a fatty acid, but appeared to be similar to Kharichkov's

polynaphthenic acids. Study of the oxidation of lignite paraffin, of m. p. 53®, led to

the following conclusions: (1) Deep-seated oxidation to very small mols. does not

take place; (2) acids are formed almost exclusivdy—alcohols and aldehydes only in

traces; (3) the acids are principally the monobasic fatty acids, their soly. in petr. ether

indicating the absence of appreciable quantities of hydroxy acids; (4) dibasic acids, even

oxalic, are formed only in minute proportions; (5) the mechanism seems to be the forma-

tion of acids of high mol. wt., loss of COt, reoxidation, and so on, forming the whole

homologous series in turn. For investigation of the influence of exptl. conditions,

expts. were made differing in only one detail each time from a ^'normal” expt., namely

200 g. paraffin -h 800 cc. 2.5 N Na2C03 soln., 30 atm. pressure, 170®, and a flow of

200 liters of air per hr. Under the normal conditions. 141 g. of paraffin was used up,

46% HiO-insol. fatty acids was formed, and the product had a mean mol. wt. of 271

and was brown in color. A temp, increase of 10® doubled the reaction velocity; since

it shortened the time necessary, the yield of insol. fatty adds was better and their mol.

wt. was higher, but the color was much darker at 180® than at 160®. The quantity of

fatty acids formed at a given temp, was linear with respect to time. If the expt. was

continued after the paraffin was used up, the Na salts first formed were broken down into

NajCOa. On increasing the wt. of paraflln, the yield of high-mol.-wt. fatty adds was

better with regard to the paraffin used up, but lower referred to the total present; in

one case a 5deld of 104% (theoretical 108%) was realized. The reaction velodty was

found to be proportional to the Oj conen. With only one exception, namely a high-

boiling fraction of a low-temp, tar from Rhenish lignite, paraffin from other sources

—

from peat, from low-temp, coal tar and from petroleum—^behaved like the “standard'*

lignite paraffin. American paraffin oil gave liquid, HzO-insol. adds. The use of KjCOi

or Ca(OH)j showed no advantages, and NaOH gave lower yields and slower action.

Salts of Fe, Cu and Mn accelerate the reaction, while salts of Ni, Co, Cr, Pb, Hg, Ce,

Ti, V, and charcoal, have no effect; the iron walls of the vessel catalyze the reaction to

some extent, and are largely responsible for the dark colors of some products. The

single fatty adds, isolated as their esters, were found to be prindpally CiaHuO:*

CuHjoOs, CpHsiOj and CigHjsOj. The latter was repeatedly fractionated by means of

Mg(OAc)j, giving an add m. only 0.5® lower than that given in the literature. Other

0 compds. were isolated from the alkali-insol. residue by their soly. in Me^CO; primary

ales., aldehydes and ketones were distinguished. The,Na soaps sepd. directly from the

reaction products had good lathering and detergent qualities. Montan wax is more

difficultly attacked than paraffin, giving much smaller yields of HaO-insol. adds, but

those formed, had higher m. ps.—69 ® and over; the difficulty is held to be that saponifi-

cation of the esters must precede the oxidation, and the former is relatively the slower

process. W. B. V.

The extraction of montan wax from lignite. Ed. Donath. Brunn. Brennstoffi

Chem. 1
,
86-7(1920).—MejCO is as good an extg. agent for montan wax as benzene,

and has the advantage that high moisture content of the fuel does not prevent the

extn. W. B. V.

Wax and resin from brown coal. Ad. GrCn and E. Ui3R1ch. Z. deut. Oel-FeU-

Ind. 40, 773-5(1920).—Lab. expts. are described in which various types of brown coal
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were extd. with benzene, toluene, xylene, or a mixt. of benzlne'benzene before and after

treating the groimd coal at 100*120^ for 1—2 hrs. with a by*product acid, rofitalpirg
dil. HF and H^SO^. Certain coals after the acid treatment yield a much greater amt<
of bitumen, in some cases a 40% increase, indicating that the ash constituents of the coal

are chem. combined with some of the bitumen. This was proved by completely

exhausting one coal at 100^ in a sozhlet with a benzine^benzene mixt. by 6 extns., the

4th extn. yielding only 0.4% bitumen, with a total yield of 10% bitumen—and then

subjecting the exhausted residue to the acid digestion for 3 hrs. After washing and
drying the residue yielded a further 6.1% bitumen, a total of 16.1%. The acid no. and
1 no. of the acid-treated coals are higher. Further work to sep. the bitumens into their

constituent waxes, resins and asphalt base is in progress. P. Escubr

The utilization of peat in industrial heating. Hsybr. Bergbau u. Hultt 6(1920)

;

Brennstoff Chem. i, 8&-91(1920).—Summary of an address by M. Dolch, reviewing

modem technic in peat utilization—drying, briquetting, direct burning, coking and

gasification in producers. W. B. V.

Gas industry on the heat-unit basis. I. The genesis and development of the gas

regulation act. D. M. Watson. Gas J. 153, 23-6(1921).~-A historical narrative.

Economic value of the new act Thos. Gouldrn. Ibid 26-7.—In the future a greater

proportion of coke will be gasified simultaneously with the carbonization of the coal

from which it is produced, and, the beat expended in the process of carbonization

bearing so serious a proportion to the potential heat of the coal, some form of gas pro-

duction will be developed in which the necessary heat will be mainly secured within the

retort. II. Production of British thermal units. J. W. Cobb. Ibid 89-90. Cai-

bcmization. H. J. Hodskan. Ibid 90-l.~Changes made in carbonizing methods

to reduce heat losses are sketched. Steaming, water gas, and complete gasification.

A. Parker. Ibid 91-2.—Recent developments are briefly discussed. Use of oxygen

in gas production. H. J. Hodsman. Ibid 92; cf. C. A . 14, 2408.—Utilization of B. t. u.

in heating and lighting. J. W. Woon. Ibid 93-4.—Typical cases of low, intermediate,

and high temp, uses of gas are considered, as exemplified by water boiling, gas-fire

heating and incandescent lighting, J* 1». W11.BY

Catalytic methane from blue gas. M. Merbdith. Gas Age 47, 7-8(1921).—A

discussion is given of the possibility of enriching blue gas by converting it into CHi

catalytically and ^niTing 90 as to produce a 400-B. t. u. gas. If water gas is passed over

a Ni catalyst at about 450®, the CO is converted into CHi and COj with deposition of a

certain amt. of free C on the catalyst. When the latter becomes choked, it is maintained

at 450’ and a current of steam is blown through it, with formation of COj and H. The

former interacts to form CH4, so that the final mixt. consists of H, CH4 and COj. The

2 stages of the process may be combined by employing simultaneously suitable pro-

portions of water gas and superheated steam. There are certain difficulties to be en-

countered; such as S compds, which poison quickly the catalyst, the serious reduction

in gas production due to the requirement of 4 vols. of CO and H to yield 1 vol. of CH4,

and the difficulty of avoiding the formation of nickel carbonyl. There are, however,

possibilities in the process. The ash content of the fuel tends also to produce equiUbrium

in the water gas process, and both theory and practice point to the fact that the final

gas mixt. obtained depends on the proportion of ash in the fuel. It has even been

suggested that the proportion of CH* found in blue water gas is due to interaction be-

tween CO or COj and H promoted by the ash acting catalytically. J. L. WitEY

Chicago te&ts of water gas sets. C. E. Reese. ' Gas Age 47i l-fl(1921).—Wil-

liamson and Lowe types of water gas machines were tested for comparative effidenciei

and yidds. Results, as shown by a large amt. of tabulated data, compared very

dosdy. J-
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Remirks on the analysis at lignite tar oils. An. GkOn and B. T7i3kich. Z.

attgtw. Ckem. 33 ,
I, 295-6(1920).—Certain lignite tar oils showed a much higher I

number than the known content of olefins warranted. To find the cause a lignite tar

ml from a Mond generator was studied. The hydrocarbons from this distd. completely

with steam at 240-260°, and gave: Br corresponding to I number, 34.63%; by Mc-
nheney’s method: added Br, 11.06%; substituted Br, 48.78%. Hence ‘/i of the I

was substituted either directly or by a secondary reaction. Detns. of the added and

substituted Br in portions of the hydrocarbons after treatment with strong HiSO<,

and by formolite reaction showed that substitution took place both in the satd. hydro-

carbons and the naphthalenes. This supplements the observation of Roderer (C. A.

15 , 308) on the gradual absorption of I by lignite tar oils. The I numbers found are

no guide to the amt. of unsatd. hydrocarbons. ErnBST W. Thibi.8

Calorific power of coal tar. Anon. J. usines A gas 44 ,
341-5(1920).—From a

large number of tests to det. calorific value of tars, an av. is taken for coal tar of 8800

cal., for tar from vertical retorts, and coke ovens in certain cases, 8900-9000 cal., from

low-temp, distn. of lignites 9200-9300 cal., and from distn. of petroleum oils as in car-

buretted water gas 10,000-10,200 cal. J. I». WitWf

Low-temperature carbonization. H. L. Armstrong. Gas World 74, No. 1902

(Coking and By-products Sec.), 12-6(1921); Chem. Trade J. 67 ,
736(1920).—A. de-

scribes the Barnsley plant of the Low Temperature Carbonization, Ltd., which con-

sists of 20 metal retorts, treating 50 to 70 tons of coal per day, and a by-product plant

of 250 tons capacity. The retort plant is being extended. Yields per ton of coal are

70% by wt. of smokeless fuel, 16 gals, of oil, 3-4 gals, of motor spirit, 5000-7000 cu. ft.

of rich gas and 15-20 lbs. of (NH()jSO(. The solid residue, called coalite, contains

about 10% of volatile matter, is smokeless in combustion, free-burning, and is suitable

for open fires, boiler fuel and metallurgical purposes. It is somewhat too soft for use in

large blast furnaces but by mixing with a hard coke can be used in the smaller Scotch

types. Practically every kind of coal witiun the limits o( good coking coal and a

non-coking coal was found possible of utilization. J. L. Wn,#Y

Retorts for low-temperature coal carbonization. Thos. H. Davidson. Gas J.

153 ,
37-8(1921).—A description of the retorts and process of the Low-Temperature

Carbonization Co. Cf. preceding abst. J. L, Wn.SY

Low-temperature coking of Utah coals. Osborn Monnstt. Chem. Met. Eng.

zg, 1246-9(1920).—As a source of supply of coke for domestic heating in Salt Lake City,

to reduce smoke nuisance, low-temp, carbonization appears most promising, as there is

less gas to dispose of, and the coke made is more suitable for domestic use. Fifteen

Utah coals were examd., and 10 carbonized at 540° and 700° in 20 g. and 8-lb. lots in

lab. app. which is illustrated and briefly described. Full tables are giVen showing

analyses of coals and products of carbonization. Except for 2 whose coking qualities

were well known, the coals examd. showed very doubtful coking value.

Ernbst W. Thiei,8

Light, heat and power (Simpson) zz. High-grade talc for gas burners (DnjtBK.

et al. )8,

Liquid fuel. A, Haves. U. S. 1,363,870, Dec. 28. A fuel adapted for use in

automobile engines is formed by passing ale. vapor into a miit. of kerosene 50, C»H» 14

and ether 3 parts.

, Production of fuels. Chas. LEPanr. Can. 208,010, Jan. 25, 1921.

Heating oil fuel. W. J. MewjSrsb-Jackson. Brit. 151,874, Jan; 2, 1920. In

app. for heating oil fuel of the kind wherein the oil is passed through coils heated by

boiler steam and the pipe joints are all external to the heating chamber, the straight
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ends of the three coils pass through thimbles screwed into the casing. A suitable con-

struction is specified.

Peat fuel N. Db I/)ng. Brit. 152,515, Oct. U, 1019. Alkali is added to peat

during its treatment in a mixing machine, and the resulting product is left to dry in the

air; preferably, the product is made up into blocks before being dried. The alkali is of

a kind that will attack the water-holding cells of the peat without combining with the

cell water and may be washing soda, KtCOj, borax, or like material.

Utilization of peat. N. Testrup. Can. 207,257, Jan. 4, 1921. Peat is sub-

jected to heat under pressure sufficient to prevent evapn. to destroy its water-binding

and develop its acid properties. Port of the peat may then be used for the production

of NHj and the rest for the absorption of the NHs thus formed and used as a fertiliur.

Cleaning coal and the like. H. R. Conklin. Can. 207,812, Jan. 25, 1921. Coal

is sepd. from heavier impurities by introducing the raw coal into a quiescent suspension

of water and finely ground rock, ground to a fineness to remain in suspension, without

agitation during the sepn. of the coal, the suspen^on being substantially free from col-

loidal ingredients and removing the coal from the surface of the suspension

.

Separating coal, etc., from ashes. F. Krupp Akt.-Gbs. Grusonwbrk. Brit.

152,642, Aug. 23, 1920. Addition to 150,333. The slag obtained from the process de-

scribed in the principal patent is ground up and subjected again to the same treatment,

whereby the fuel still enclosed in the slag is obtained as a non-magnetic material.

Furnaces. H. Stracke. Brit. 152,668, Oct. 19. 1920. A process and app.

for the combustion of fuel in furnaces with the recovery of by-products consists in

supplying the fuel to the furnace through one or more pipes, chambers or passages in

which the fuel is coked and gasified by the heat from the furnace, the coke being fed

onto the furnace grate and the gases withdrawn from the coking chambers mixed, if

desired, with combustion products and delivered to app. for sepg. the by-products, the

residual gases being returned to the furnace. A suitable app. is specified.

Producer gas in the manufacture of cyanides. R. Franchot. U. S. 1,364,838,

Jan. 4. Producer gas is formed at a temp, sufficiently high to slag ash components of

the fuel, and the gas is led, at the high temp, of formation, into contact with shaped

masses of alkali carbonate, Fe and C, containing a relatively small proportion of car-

bonate, c. g.f a mixt. formed of Fe, coke and NaiCOa, in order to produce NaCN.

lUuniuiadng gas from lignite. E. P. Schoch. U. S. 1,364,455, Jan. 4. Lignite

is subjected to distn. until the % of COi evolved with the other gases shows a marked

decrease, all the gases produced are collected and the COi is removed from the gas by

treatment with KjCO, soln. to obtain a gas suitable for general city use.

Sampling water gas. R. A. Carter. Jr. U. S. 1,364.035. Dec, 28. Water gas

is passed through a wash box and the difference in pressure on the two sides of the wash

box is utilized automatically to control the passage of a sample of ga^ through a tap.

A sample of the gas is passed at uniform pressure through the tap, a greater quantity

of the sample gas being passed through the tap automatically when the pressure m the

main rises and a smaUer amt. when the pressure faUs. The sample of gas is subj^

to condensation and purification to obtain a representative sample of the gas. Tests

carried out in this manner facUitate proper regulation of conditions within the gas-

generating app. ,

Gas producers. Jno. Wbu.s. Can. 207.190, Jan. 4, 1921, The producer is

divided into upper and lower compartments by a transverse plate havmg an aperture

from which a bell or cone ertends into the lower compartment. The upper compart-

ment acts as a hopper from which fuel is fed through the cone to the lower compartment

whidi forms the producer chamber.
, ^ • i_ ^ j

Gas producers. Jno. Wbi-bs. Can. 207,191, Jan. 4, 1921. A water-jacketed

producer has tuyJres estending from an air manifold to the inner shdl, a connectoon
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between the upper end of the water jacket and the manifold and means for forcing air

through the manifold.

Retort for produdng gas from straw or similar vegetable materials. B. R.

Pfeipbr. U. S. 1,364,801, Jan. 4.

Apparatus for separating suspended impurities from producer gas. V. L. Gazes.

U. S. 1,364,832, Jan. 4.

Safety gas filter for gas producers. V. t. Gazes. U. S. 1,364,833, Jan. 4. The
device comprizes a filter, cooler and drier adapted for preventing back-firing of gas

supplied from a producer to an automobile engine.

Ash remover for gas producers. F. Heuer and A. Hartelt. U. S. 1,363,116,

Dec. 21.

Suction gas plants. Wm. Hart. Can. 207.118, Jan. 4, 1921.

Valve for gas generators. J. Levey. U. S. 1,363,047, Dec. 21.

Benzene. G. STErHENSOw. Brit. 152,054, May 2, 1919. In the recovery of

C«H| and its homologs by means of steam distn. from the acid sludge produced in the

purification of crude benzene, the vapors carried over by the steam are subjected to the

action of a jet or spray of NHj in order to arrest the add impurities. Steam is passed

through the add sludge contained in a retort and escapes along with the benzine vapor

through an outlet pipe in the head of the retort, where the vapors are met by a jet of

NH| or a spray of (NH4)2C03 soln. introduced through a pipe. The purified vapors

then pass through a scrubber, in which any excess of NHs is removed by means of dil.

add, to a condenser, the benzene being finally sepd. into a suitable vessel.

Purifying crude benzene, etc. South Metropolitan Gas Co. Brit. 152,470,

Aug, 16, 1919. S compds. are removed from benzene and other light oils by treatment

at 30-90° with HjSO* of 60-85% strength, as by boiling the oil with acid of 73-82%
strength, or by passing the oil vapor through acid of 70% strength at 84°. In an ex-

ample, 500 gals, motor benzene are agitated with 50 gals, acid of 82% strength for about

2 hrs. at 83 ° in a sulfonator fitted with a reflux condenser, and the purified benzene sepd.

by distn. or gravity.

Purifying waste liquids. Koppers Co. Brit. 152,356, Oct. 13, 1920. Waste

liquors containing phenoloid compds, e. g., waste liquors from NHj stills, are filtered

through peat. Preliminary treatment may comprize aeration, sepn. of solids by settling,

filtration through slag or other inorg. substance, which may contain FcO, and treatment

with ferrous and cupric sulfate to remove cyanogen ojmpds. The liquor may be passed

finally through a filter bed of earth. Cf. C. A. 14, 1894.

22—PETROLEUM, ASPHALT AND WOOD PRODUCTS

F. M. ROGERS

Papuan natural petroleum. II. J. Read and A. C. F. Andrews. J. Soc, Ghent.

Ind. 39, 28&-01T(192O); cf. C. A. 13, 2126, 2757.—The Papuan natural petroleum was

further examd., especially with regard to the bigber-boiling fractions. The da of the

crude was 0.7965; = 1.4489. Distn. from an ordinary flask yielded 44.65% by wt.

up to 180°. The residue had a das of 0.831; = 1.4645. This residue was frac-

tionated, partly under atm. pressure, and partly under reduced pressure. Fraction

bii 190-200° had a dextrorotation of 0.05° (2 dm. tube); fraction bis 200-225° a dextro-

rotation of 0.10 ° (2 dm. tube)
;
fraction bis 225-255° was also probably dextrorotatory.

This weak optical activity suggests an org. origin. From certain fractions normal

tricesane, normal pentacosane, and normal hepiacosane were isolated and identified.

Among the leading features of this petroleum are absence of pronounced color or odor

in the original oil and in the various fractions; absence of S and N; the low original

q>ecific gravity. Connected with the last feature are the unusually high yield of low-
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boiling distillates and the small proportion of high-boiling residuals afforded by the oil,

the '‘benzine" fraction (to 150“) amounting to 36% and the "kerosene" fraction (160-

300°) to46%by weight of theaudeoil. Chemically, Papuan petroleum consists largely

of paraffin hydrocarbons, not only with aromatic hydrocarbons, but also with other

cyclic hydrocarbons, as is indicated by the high physical eonsts. exhibited by the resi-

dues from nitration processes, Arthur G. WiiiiAMS

The combustion process in oil engines. O. Apt. Z. Ver. deui, Ing. 64 ,
637-43

(1920).—^The underlying principles with regard to injection, gasification, ignition, and

combustion, for oil engines, are discussed. There is a criticism of the new injection

processes of Vickers and Steinbecker without compressed air. Also are discussed vapor-

ization and pyrogenic decompn. of the various fuels and the influence of compression

on self-ignition. Arthur G. Wipwams
Fuel oil in Diesel engines. C. J. Hawrhs. Eitgitteering no, 749-52, 786-8

(1920).—Details are given of expts. in connection with both the solid-injection and air-

injection systems and the combustion of fuel oil in Diesel engines. The fuel oil used was

shale oil having a viscosity of 43 sec. at 70° F. In the case of solid injection the best and

most economical results were obtained with a sprayer having five 0.016-in. holes,

equally spaced. It is found that a greater variety of fuel oils can be used satisfactorily

with air injection than with solid injection. The consumption per b. h. p. is the same

with both systems but the consumption per indicated h. p. is less with the former than

with the latter. This difference is probably due to the better and more rapid distribu-

tion of the fuel oil mist in the compressor space. It is also found that the solid injection

engine starts more readily from the cold condition than the air injection engine, although

'much depends on the compression ratio and on the type of sprayer employed.

J. L. WiPBV

The Labarge, Big. Piney and Dry Piney oil fields. Henry P. Crittenden.

Salt Lake Mining Ren. at, No. 20, 21-6(1920).—These fields, which have given a very

high-grade oil, are through further development being merged into one. History of the

field, together with a good geological account and complete analysis of various oils from

this field, is given. A. H. Hepper

Refining problems of the petroleum industry. H. H. Hipp. Chem. Age (N. Y.)

38
,
425-427(1920).—The types of refineries are: Topping plants, skimming plants,

complete refineries and refineries with cracking plants. The av. end-point of gasoline

marketed in 7 large cities U now 4.56° F. The refiner who wishes to cut deeper into his

crude for gasoline has the problem of obtaining additional supplies of casing-bead gaso-

line. Increased yield of gasoline may be secured by (0) use of fractionating towers; (5)

recovery from uncondensed still vapors and (c) the development of cracking processes,

especially for use with residual oils. Kerosenes are becoming more difficult to treat and

to prep, df proper viscosity for good service in ordinary wick burners. The manut. of

cylinder stocks from crudes other than Appalachian is an important problem. Problems

in connection with fuel oUs arc (a) need of methods of reducing S content of high-S oils,

(6) method of reducing the viscosity of heavier fuel oils. Some of the miscellaneous

problems are fuel economy, improved insulation, improvement of treating meffirfs,

increased efficiency in filtration, methods of breaking up emulsions, recovery of HjSO,

and by-products from still gases and acid sludge. F- W. Padgett

Corrosion prevention in petroleum-refining vapor systems, Rauph R. Mathews

AND P. A. Crosby. Chem. Met. Eng. 23, 1122-3(1920).-Ammonia is utdized to

neutralize the HCl formed during distn. due to hydrolysis of MgCl. pr^nt m the crude

(Cf C An 1752) The anhydrous NH, was added to the vapor Ime between the stills

and the depUegmators through a regulating valve and the amount was regu^ so that

the water in receiving house had odor of ammonia or was shgbUy alkalme. The amount

Of emrosion was materiaUy reduced, but salt incrustations were produced in the vapor
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systems. When NH| was used the tubular condenser operated 280 days before any tubes
bad to be replaced compared with 100 days when NHi was not used. Aq. soln. of NHj
will probably be used exclusively in the future. Soda ash soln. added directly to the oil

involved mechanical difficulties and did not effect complete neutralization. Expense
for NHj when using Mid-Continent crude should not be over $0,005 per bbl.

F. W. Padgett
Light, heat and power. Loras Simpson. Can. Chem. J. 4, 297-8, 327-9(1920).

—S. compares the fuel values of coal and oil and concludes that shale oil from Canadian
shale deposits would be an economic and advantageous substitute for coal. The
Scotch type of retort is, however, not suitable for Canadian conditions, therefore some
specially designed type must be perfected. Cf. C. A. 14, 1187.'

J. L. WttBY
Review of the progress of the oil shale industry in 1920. V. C. Aedbkson. Col.

School of Mines. Am. Gas £tig. J. 114, 69—71, 79—81(1921).—A review of foreign

as well as U. S. operations. Cf. C. A. 14, 1753, 3526. J. L. W11.BY
Oil shale and the engineer. David E- Day. Eng. Afi'nrng J. no, 1182-3(1920).

—A discussion of (1) economics of the shale oil industry as applied to American devel-

opment; (2) exploration of oil shale property; (3) the evaluation of oil shale and (4)

the technology of oil shale and shale oil in relation to American deports. (1) A com-
pany must have sufficient funds to cany on extended research and must have an ex-

perienced staff of high-grade engineers. (2) Except in preliminary examn. the only

trustworthy method of complete sampling is core drilling. In Colo, and Utah three

drill holes should prove 500 acres. (3) By analyzing samples representing every 5
ft. of the core the number of commercial shale beds, thickness, relation to overburden,

total tonnage of rich shale, and total recoverable oil from tonnage, may be estd. (4)

The majority of proposed processes lack sound technical fundamentals and have been

an attempt to evolve something radically new rather than to adapt or Improve some
furnace already proved. The products from shale oil are different from, but not greatly

inferior or superior to, those from ordinary petroleum. Shale-oil lubricants, although

satisfactory for many purposes, cannot fill the place of steam cylinder oils. The gaso-

line is unsatd. but better methods of refining are being developed. F. W. Padgett
Oil shales of Indiana. John R. Reeves. Indiana Geol. Surv., Eng. Mining J.

no, 954-5(1920).—The shales are advantageously located and homogeneous in struc-

ture. Commercial development is expected later on. Results are given of dry and
steam distn. tests. The New Albany shale of Mississippian and Devonian Ages covers

500 sq. miles in Floyd, Clark, Scott, Jefferson. Jennings and Jackson counties. Samples
collected in 1919 were tested by the Woodruff and Day app. (U. S. Geol. Survey Bull.

641). The results which follow were taken at random. Indiana shale distd. mth steam.

Gals, oil per ton 10, 12.75, 18.00, 9.50, 9.50, 16.50, 12.00; cu. ft. gas per ton 997,

912, 1836, 570, 886, 1350, 980; lbs, (NHOjSO, 28.5, 22,2, 20.4, 38.4, 35.5, 22.4, 24.0;

% fixed C 6.25, 8.50, 6.90, 8.00, 4.00, 7.90, 8.30; % volatile hydrocarbons 12.84,

13.14, 22.81, 10.90, 9.50, 18.00, 10.40; % ash 80.91, 78.36, 70.29, 81.10, 86.10, 76.40,

81.30. Dry distn. yields. Gals, oil jier ton, 12 to 30; gals, ammoniacal liquor per ton,

6 to 16. The shale is uniformly soft. Low-temp, burning is sufficient. KsO is extd.

by H|0. No caking occurs in the retort. Oil yield is low, but the shale is easily

worked. Jas. 0. Handy
The distillation of Waikaia oil shale. W. Donovan and G. C. Bueton. Trans.

fit Proc. New Zealand Inst. 52, 27-9(1920).—Waikaia shale distd. in the Dominion

Lab., New Zealand, yielded per long ton; 38 gals. (Br.) crude oil; (NH4)!SOi, 8 lbs.;

gas, 3,250 cu. ft. after removing COj. The oil contained only 6.6% of light ml (naphtha)

.

L. E. Gimcm
The relation between the charcoal yield of a charcoal pit and the composition

of the pit gases during carbonization. Peter Keason. Stockholm. Brermstof
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Chem. I, 79-80(19^).—The av. compn. of the gases from a charcoal pit operattng at a
temp, of about 500® was COj 26.6, CO 9.8. CH* + H, 9.7, Ns 64.0 vol. %. It is shown
that the yield of charcoal increases with the % COi in the gases, being 19% by wt.

when COs = 22.4% and 29% when CO, = 28.6%. W. B. V.

Dispersion by refraction of hydrocarbons (Darmois) a.

Cracking petroleum oils. J. W. Lewis. U. S. 1,364,443, Jan. 4. After cracking

petroleum oils under pressure, condensation is effected at a pressure above atm. pressure

but substantially below that maintained in the cracking zone. By placement of a
pressure-reducing valve at the outlet leading from the still to the condenser, uniform

operation of the still is facilitated.

Gasdine from natural gas. G. H. Taber, Jr. U. S. 1,363,487, Dec. 28. Gas
cairymg gasoline is in part led off from a container under sufficiently high pressure (less

than that under which it is drawn from the well) that gasoline is not vaporized and in

part is released at a lower pressure at which gasoline vaporize.*? and the second portion

is treated to recover the vaporized gasoline from it.

Acetic acid; methanol; acetone. J. C. Roberts. Brit. 152.420, July 14, 1919.

In order to recover the HOAc, MeOH and acetone formed by the destructive distn. of

wood in suction gas plants, the wash water from the suction gas scrubbers is pa.ssed

over chalk or BaCOs until a sufficient conen. of acetate is obtained, and at the same time

the MeOH and acetone are withdrawn by means of vacuum. The wash water con-

tained in the tank is pumped into the vessel provided with a heating jacket, where it

passes through lumps of CaCO» or BaCOs, and overflows through a pipe into the vessel

which also contains CaCOj or BaCOj and is fitted with a cooling jacket. The MeOH
and acetone are drawn off from the heated wash water in the vessel by means of a pump
into a condensing coil. The liquid issuing from the vessel is pumped into the tank,

from which it can be run back to the scrubbers of the suction gas plant. The process

is repeated until the content of Ca or Ba acetate is sufficient to justify its recovery by

evapn.

23-cellulose and paper

A. D. UTTLE

Constitution of cellulose. Kurt Hess. Hdvelica Chim. Acta 3^ 866-9(1920).

—Polemical against Karrer (C. A. 15 ,
61). C. J, West

CeUuloa^ acetates. J. 0. Zdanowich. J. Ind. Eng. Chem . 12, 1173-4(1920).

—Z. has develop©! a new process for the manuf. of cellulose acetates substituting org.

acids, especially chloroacetic acids, in the nascent state, for HjSO* by adding a halogen

to the acetylating mist. After the mono- and diacctatcs are formed, the esterification

becomes slow, but the addition of 1% or less of HjSO*, or some other powerful condensing

agent, readily completes the reaction. The product can be pptd. with water, is perf«:tly

white and will dissolve very quickly with almost no residue without passing through the

gel state. The viscosity of the soln. is very low, which makes possible great economy

of solvents. H. H. Harrison

Paper-makiiig fibers. World's Paper Trade Rev. 74, 1250(1920).—Panama is

surveying its natural resources for paper-making, among which are mentioned hohary

wood, balsa, seiba, qtupo, banana stalks, etc. C. J. West
The use of bamboo as a paper-makiiig material. Ca. Group. Papier 23 , 298-301

(1920).—A description of various species of bamboos, of the manner in which some of

them can be cultivated in the south of France, and of its treatment in the manuf. of
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paper pulp. The stems are cut diagonally into disks 2-3 cm. thick, the nodes sepd.,

the remainder crushed, cooked for 3-4 hrs. under a pressme of 3 kg. with 8-10% NaOE,
washed, defibered, and bleached. Bleaching with Cl does not yield as wlute a fiber as

electrol5rtic bleach or KMnO<. The yield is usually about 45%. The pidp may be

used either alone or in combination with rag stock for the manuf. of semi-fine, fine,

and de luxe papers. When used alone it can be made into very thin and fairly strong

onion peel papers. A. P.-C.

The selection and testing of paper fitters. E. O. MaHAM. Paper Industry 2»

1375-77, 1438(1920).— good filler should have a low moisture content, be a clear

bright white in color, be free from dirt, grit and hard lumps, should mix readily with

water to form a smooth cream, should not foam when mixed with an excess of alum if

it is to be used in rosin-sized papers and should be comparatively insol. in water. For

soft, opaque, non-dusting papers clay is the best filler to use. CaCOj fillers such as

“whiting,” “French chalk,” etc., should not be used for rosin-sized papers.

H. H. Harrison

Wilkmite, a new loading material. Sidney D. Wbixs. Paper 27 , No. 14, 19-21,

34(1920).—A highly colloidal clay, wilklnite, has been investigated as a loading material

for book papers. It was found that used in amts, up to 30% of the total loading ma-

terial, the remainder being English china clay, a paper with superior finish, appearance

and feel was obtained and that the color of white paper was not affected more than

could be corrected with small amts, of blue colors. It was also found that the greater the

proportion of wilkinite used the greater was the retention of loading. A slowing of the

stock on the wire resulting in better formation and distribution of the loading and re-

duction of the wire mark was observed. H. H. Harrison

Economic utilization of heat and power in paper mills. World's Paper Trad^

Reo. 74, 1485 ff, 1584 ff, 1798 ff(I930).—A general discussion of the entire subject of heat

and power. The need of reliable data is pointed out. C. J. West

Fifty-ton sulfite paper mill requires 1,500 horsepower in motors. H. E- Staeeord.

EUc. World, 77 ,
265-8(1921).—A detailed description of the process and equipment of

the Provincial Paper Mills, Ltd., at Port Arthur, Ontario. C. G. F.

The utilization of sulfite waste liquor. J. G. Varlot. Papier 23, 281-4(1920).

—A brief review of various uses for sulfite waste liquor; binder for roads and briquetted

fuels, tanning exts., fuel, and EtOH. A. P.-C.

Softening celluloid, etc. (Brit. pat. 151,744) 18. Dye base from peat (U. S. pat.

1,362,879) 25. Solutions for tanning from sulfite waste liquor (Ger. pat. 321,331) 29*

Cellulose acetate solutions. H. Dreyfos. U. S. 1,363.763, Dec. 28. Solns.

of cellulose acetate suitable for coating fabrics of aircraft are prepd. by use of acetyl-

acetone as a solvent together with other solvents and plastidzing agents such as ethyl-

ideneacetone. MeOAc, triphenyl phosphate, alc.-C«H« mixt., or methyl ivphthalate.

Incombustible celluloid-like pyroxylin composition. S. H. Wood. U. S. 1,364,342,

Jan. 4. An incombustible material suitable for the manuf. of motion picture films is

formed of pyroxylin 10, CioHg 1 , FeClj 3, and gelatin 5 parts.

Apparatus for converting cellulose into glucose. R. A. Koches. U. S. 1,362,875,

Dec. 21.

Finishing paper. C. W. Cook, U. S. 1,362,677, Dec. 21. A sheet of embossed

pyroxylin is used as an embossing die for finishing paper with an embossed surface.

Fal^c finish on paper. C. W. Cook. U. S, 1,362,678, Dec. 21. A fabric deMsD

in a metal plate is pressed against a pyroxylin surface while in moldable conditto.

the pyroxylin is permitted to harden and Is then used as an embosring die for producing

a ^nish on papd similar to the fabric used.
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Palp and other products from western larch. H. F. Waiss. U. S. 1,364,418
Jan. 4. Comminuted wood of the western larch is digested with sulfite liquor to pro-
duce a pulp and a waste liquor containing the sol. products of the larch and the wasU
liquor is treated for the recovery of galactan or mucic and oxalic acids or subjected to
ale. fermentation.

24—EXPLOSIVES AND EXPLOSIONS

CHARLES E. MUNROB
The technical production of picric add directly from benzene. Fr. BlschTa.

Ckem. lAsty 14 , 161“5(1920).—B. attempted to det. the most favorable conditions for

the manuf. of picric acid directly from benzene. This work was based on the investi-

gations of Wolffenstein and Bdters, who conducted the oxidation of the benzene and
the nitration of the intermediately formed phenol in one operation by treating the

benzene with hot HNOj (d. 1.31), in the presence of Hg as a catalyzer. This method
of nitration gave rise to a large amt. of gas and nitrous vapors which entrained large

quantities of unattacked benzene. To avoid this, B. constructed a lab. app. in which

the gases and vapors were prevented from escaping through the entrance provided for

the agitator, but were forced to pass into a refiux condenser. The time necessary for

complete nitration was found to be 6 hrs. The largest yield of picric add was.obtained

when 1Vi% of Hg, based on the total wt. of the reacting liquids, was used as a catalyzer.

With higher amts, of Hg the yield increased negligibly. The most important factors

were the temp, at which the reaction took place and the conen. of the add used. Curves

were detd. to show the relatiou^ip between these 2 factors. 100 g. batches of benzene

were taken and temps, of 50, 70 and 90 investigated. The results showed that, using

60* as the reacting temp., to obtain the max. yield of 80 g. of picric add, 65% of HNOi
had to be used. For reacting temps, of 70 and 90*, the conens. of HNOj necessary to

obtm the max. yield were, resp., 60 and 50%. In the latter cas^ the max. yield was

slightly lower than that obtained at 50*. The best proportion of HNO* with reference

to the amt. of benzene used was found to be 10:1. B. expressed the opinion, based

on his results that this method of produdng picric add would not meet with any peculiar

technical difi&culties. Its com. success will depend more on the economical utilization

of the large amts, of nitrobenzene formed as a by-product. John M. Krno
Decomposition of nitro products. S. Brown. Chem. Trade J. 67 ,

673(1920).

—Because of au explosion in a nitration plant in which the action of lubricating oil on

the nitration mixl. came imder suspidon tests were made in which crude dinitrotolucne

and also crude dinitrobenzene were subjected to beating with coned. H2SO4, oleum or

with DNT nitrating acid both alone and with the addition of the lubricating oil and it

was found that the oil accelerated the rate of decompn. of the nitro product.

CharlBS E. MunroB

The velocity of decomposition of high explosives in a vacuum. I. Robert

CrosbiB Farmer. J. Chem. Soc. 117, 1432-45(1920).—Previous investigations of the

stability of explosives through observations on their decompn. in a vacuum have been

devoted almost entirely to the nitric esters. F. having devized a modification of the

app. used, which is pictured and described in this paper, turned his attention to the

nitro-aromatic compds., finding that, as in the case of the nitric esters, the decompn.

is partly catalytic and partly noncatalytic. When catalytic influences are diminated,

the vdodty to a minimum. In many instances the catalytic decompn. out-

weighs the intrinsic dea)mpn. of the pure substance. It is frequently difficult so U>

purify the explosive that the catalytic influences are completely removed* and hence

different prepns. of the same substance often differ considerably in their rates of de-

Gompn. Frequently the evdution of gas proceeds with an acceleration due to auto-
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catalysis, while in other cases it becomes slower after a time owing to the decompn.

and elimination of impurities. In many cases the presence of moisture gives rise to

very erratic results, and special steps are, therefore, taken to eliminate this influence.

As a rule, in these expts.. the decompn. was carried only to the extent of a small evolu-

tion of gas. The measurement of small vols. of gas has the disadvantage that the

measurements are more affected by traces of substances, such as volatile matters, but

if the decompn. is carried further the products are liable to have a very disturbing

effect and frequently a very rapid evolution of gas sets in. An approx, idea of relative

stability may be reached by calcg., by extrapolation, the temp, at which the gas evolu-

tion amounts to 1 cc. per g. in 100 hrs., giving the following order:

Trinitrobenzene 190-195®

Trinitrophenol 150-166°

2.4.6-

Trinitrotoluene 135-140°

2,3,4-Trinitrotoluene 135-140®

3.4.6-

Trinitrotoluene 130-135
®

Trinitrophenylmethylnitroamine 115-120®

Cellulose nitrate (N = 13%) Approx. 100®

The stability shown by trinitrobenzene is, considering the difficulty in introducing the

third NCb group, of special interest. It was surprizing to find that mixts. of picric

acid and TNT showed a lower rate of decompn. than TNT alone, owing, pcssihly,

to the TNT existing as an equil. in which a small quantity of an unstable iso-nitroso

compd. is present which may be caused to revert to the normal nitro compd. by the

picric add. An unsatd. compd., such as castor oil, mixed with TNT or with picric

add, was found to depress the stability in each case. H. Trinitrophcnylnitraminc

(tetryl). Ibid 1603-14.—The vacuum stability test vfBs devized mainly for the con-

trol of the manuf. of tetryl and has been so used as a standard method for a number

of years. The m. p. of tetryl being 129.1°, the temp. 120® has been found best for

measurement as the tetryl is solid and gives, in about 2 days, convenient vols. of gas,

consisting of CO], CO, Nj and Oj, leaving, as a residue, a complex mixt. of picric add

and other substances. 5 g. of well purified tetryl yidd 1.5-3 cc. of gas. The reacticm

is very sensitive to catalytic influences. One of the main causes of instability is the

presence of analogs of tetryl containing an NOj-group in the m-position. Traces of

picric add also seriously affect the stability. The temp, coefficient of the decompn.

of solid tetryl is 1.9 for 5°. Extrapolated to ordinary temp. 40 hrs. at 120® corresponds

to about 1700 years at 20®. The great increase in the velodty of melting is the main

cause of acceleration in the decompn. at 120®. This rapid decompn. of molten tetryl

makes it impossible to obtain accurate measurements of the f. p. (“setting point")

but the m. p. can be detd. without appreciable error by the capillary method. Many
data are given on methods of purification of tetryl and in crystn. methods it was found

that the stability was affected by the size of the crystals, large ones decompg. more

rapidly than small proba;bly owing to the retention of volatile decompn. products within

them. (Cf. C. A. 14 , 2708.) Chaklbs E. Munsoe
The propagation of flame in mixtures of methane and air. II. Vertical pn^utga-

tion. m. Propagation in currents of the mixtures. Walter Mason and Richard

Vernon Wheei^r. J. Chem. Soc, X17, 1227-40(1920); cf. C. A. 13 , 2447; 14,
1221.

—^The object of the expts. in Part II was to obtain information as to the magnitude of

the effects of convection currents on the speed of the flame, since, except perhaps during

the "^miform movement," the transference of heat by them clearly plays an important

part in the transmission of flame, and is accountable for many of its phenomena. The

well known fact that,the limits of inflammability of gaseous mixts. vary with the posi-

tion of the pomt of ignition according as the flame has to pass upwards or downwards

through the mixt., more combustible gas being required to form a lower-limit mixt.
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under the latter conditions, is explicable on the assumption that during the damvird
propagation of flame convection currents do not materially affect the transference of

heat to uubumt layers of the mixt. A like explanation can be given for the fact that

when air mixts. containing less than 7.5 and more than 12.5% of CH| are ignited at the

center of a closed spherical vessel, flame reaches the bottom of the vessel later than it

reaches the top by an interval of time which varies with the CH4 content. Flame should

travel vertically in a given mixt. more rapidly when it is ignited from below than from

above if only by virtue of the currents produced by the heated gases. Under special

conditions of ignition at the center of a closed vessel any difference there may be between

the speeds of upward and downward propagation of flame is inappreciable with mixts.

containing 7.5-12.5% of CH4 . As a result of this investigation the initiai slowmovement

of flame at a imiform speed, styled the “imiform movement," should be regarded simply

as a particular phase in the propagation of flame that occurs when ignition is effected

in a quiescent mixt. at the open end of a straight, horizontal tube closed at one end, and

not as resulting from a particular mode of heat transference. The idea that this "nor-

mal" propagation of flame is solely by conduction of heat from layer to layer of the

mixt. is untenable. Further, it is shown that there is a uniform rfgime in the propaga-

tion of flame from the open to the closed end of a straight tube when the tube is vertical

and the direction of travel either up or down. In investigations of ignition at the open

end of a vertical lube closed at the other end it was found that a uniform speed over a ctm-

siderable distance might obtain with all the mixts. employed, the vibratory movement

begitming somewhat earlier than in a horizontal tube of the same diam. Irregularities

of results were found due to resonance being prematurely induced at, or very shortly

after, the moment of ignition by some action on the part of the experimenter. Photo-

graphs given show that when the tube was resonating the undulations of the flame

front were unsymmetrical, while when the tube was not resonating the flame front

was quite symmetrical. It was established that a phase in the propagation of the flame

during which the speed is uniform is obtained when the flame travels from the open to

the closed end of a tube whether the direction of travel is horizontal, v^i^y up-

wards or vertically downwards and that this uniform speed for any given mixt. is slowest

during dowamrd propagation. Insofar as the term "unitorm movement" of flame has

been held to be the normal propagation of flame by conduction of heat it ought to be

discarded but this terra is a useful one and flttingly describes a phase in the propagation

of flame, obtainable under a variety of conditions, which should be specified, the identi-

fication and measurement of which is of considerable value. As a name, without im-

plying a mode of heat transference, it may be convenienUy retained. In ignition

at one end of a vertical lube open at both ends the tube becomes a "chimney" and there is

added to the speed of a flame traveling up the tube the speed of the draft produced

by the chimney, the mechanical effects of which in promoting turbulence of the mat.

probably augments the speed of the flame. Flame does not pass downwards if the mixt.

is ignited at the top of the tube but continues to bum at the mouth nntU the whole

mixt. has been drawn up. The speeds of the flames at all stages of their propagation

are consideraMy faster during upward than during horizontal propagation. A charac-

teristic novel to these investigations is that the maximum speed of flame m CHi-air

mixts. is with those containing about 12 percent of CH, instead of the usual 9.5-10.6%.

In igtiUion at the dosed end of a vertical tube open at the other end the position of the tube

does not affect the results. In part III by connecting the holder containing the CH.-

air mixts. to a horizontal tube so as to get any deared rate of current flow It was shown

that the major effect of this current is turbulence. An increase of speed of current from

nS to 23 cm. per sec. nearly doubled the speed of the flame, thus emphasizmg the un-

pmtant part convection currents play in the transmissioo of flame. Repeated ex-

periments with a mixt. containing 5.03-5.03% of CH, showed that while at rest flame
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does QOt travd in it but wbeu moving as a curent along a tube dame travels in it at

the speed of the current. These experiments point to a sharp distinction between a

5.00% CH4 mixt. incapable of maintaining a flame apart from the source of heat which

originated it, and one of 5.02% of CH4 in which flame is maintained after the igniting

source has been withdrawn. The flame in this mixt. would travel along the roof of

a roadway in a mine (cf. C. A. 13, 2447; 14, 1221). CHAKi.es E. Munros
Causes and prevention of fires and eiq>losions in bituminous coal mines. Edward

STEn)i;8. Bur. Mines, Miners' Circular 27, 75 pp.(1920).—^This consists of 117 photo-

graphs taken underground which portray “good” and “bad” practice in the various

operations of mining bituminous coal. Copies of these views for use as lantern slides

in illustrating lectures may be obtained at cost from the Pittsburgh expt. station of the

Bureau of Mines. Chari^BS E. Munrob

Transportation of explosives and other dangerous articles. B. W. Dunn. B. E.

Accident Bull. No. 30, 8 pp.(Jan. 3, 1921); cf. C. A. 14, 1756.“-D. treats of securely

blocking other fraght loaded near explosives by photographs showing freight cars in

which heavy rolls of wire and empty gas cylinders are stowed, insecurely blocked, with

boxes of dynamite. The rolls of wire shifted and several fell in the direction of the ex-

plosive. the cover of one case being so split as to expose the dynamite cartridges. In

loading molasses feed, or other stock feeds having liquid sweetening ingredients, in tank

cars a 2-foot space should be left unfilled to reduce the likelihood of spontaneous heating.

Forty-two cases of spontaneous fires and heating from shipments of alfalfa molasses

feed and 6 from mixed feed were reported during the previous 3 months. Spontaneous

deoompn. of bleaching powder caused 2 heavy losses while 5 persons were overcome

by the fumes from it. The largest space is given to comments on carboys dealing with

cushioning, dosing device, repairs, inspection on shipment, proper loading and bradng,

proper handling of cars in transportation, and tests of boxed carboys: C. E. M.

Railway carriage of dangerous goods (Anon.) 13.

Explosives. E. Muller. Brit. 152,199, Oct. 2, 1919. This patent relates to

exploaves prepd. by mixing NH4NOJ and hydrocarbons or hydrocarbon derivs. when

both constituents are in the molten condition, and consists in making the mixt. under

slight pressure, i. e., from 0.5-1.0 atms. The melting together is performed in an auto-

dave or digester the safety valve of which regulates the pressure. One example contains

94% of NH4N0« and 6% of petroleum. Wood meal and alkali chlorides may be added.

Blasting detonators. Sprengluft-Ges. Brit. 152,335, July 10, 1920. This

patent relates to detonators adapted to be impregnated with liquefied gases for detonating

blasting cartridges similarly impregnated, and consists in inclosing the detonator charge

in a perforated ra.dng of metal or like rigid material instead of in a casing of cardboard

as heretofore. The detonator charge may be made up of paraffin and cork flour, with

whidi can be mixed PbNe.

Pyrotechnic compositions. A. Brock. Brit. 152.529, Nov. 3, 1919. This

patent consists in the use of (CHj)8N4 or its salts in substitution of or in addition to the

whole part of the usual combustibles in pyrotechnic compns., such as charcoal,

shdiac, dextrin, sugar, and oil. Compns. containing hexamethylenetetramine are

e^^eddiy suitable for indoor fireworks, where it is desirable to reduce noise and smoke.

/Nitro compounds for use in e^losives. C. M. Stinb. Can. 207,213, Jan. 4,

1921. The prepn. of aromatic compds. (x>ataming both nitro and nitrate groups for

use in explosives is described. Cf. C. A. 13, 2598.

“Damp-proof* matches. R. Dubrisay. U. S. 1,368,095, Dec. 21. Match-

head compns. are rendered resistant to moisture by the use therdn of resorcinol and

CH3O soln. and a condensation catalyzer, e. g., Na«COi. Cf. C. ii. I4) 3533.
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LOUIS A. OLNBY
Dyestuff industry. Herbert Levinstein. J. Soc. Chcm. Ind. 39, 317-22T

(1920). In this address L. gave strong argumeots for the speedy passage of the Dye
Bill then before Parliament [the bill has ^ce passed). Many of the points made apply
with equal or greater force to the bill before the present U. S. Senate. Discussion.

L. W. Riggs
The British dye bill. Anon. J. hid. Eng. Chem. 13 , 169(1931).—A bill to regulate

the importation of dyestuffs. E. j, C.
Chemical science in the dyeing industry. Moulton. J. Soc. Dyers and Colourists

36 , 273-9(1920).—Presidential address. L. W. Riggs
Organization and construction of dyehouses. A. W. Benoit. Texlile World J.

58,
4287-411(1920).—Location, ventilation and piping are considered from the engineer-

ing view-point. Chas. E. Mullin
Standardization of dyestuff intermediates. Ernest Fylbman. Ch^m. Age

{London) 3 , 628-9(1920),—The advantages of standardization are stated as follows:

(1) Identity in effective strength, corapn. and physical properties of standardized prod-

ucts from all sources. (2) Economy of manuf. of intermediates, resulting from de6-

nite knowledge in ad\»ance of quality required, and reasonable security against compe-

tition by products of less value. (3) Advantages in marketing the products abroad by
securing a definite recognized standard for British products. (4) The pooling of knowl-

edge and experience between consumer and producer, which would result from a stand-

ardizing committee. (5) The business advantage of definite specific compn. and prop-

erties of com. products when placing or accepting orders. F. suggested that the Soc.

Dyers and Colourists form a standardization committee of some 15 members to work on

the lines indicated. L. W. Riggs

Laboratory methods of dyeing and testing cotton dyestuffs. P. F. Estey. Am.

Dyestuff Rep. 8
,
Sec. 2, 16-20(1921).—An analytical balance for weighing dyes and a

coarser balance for weighing chemicals should be provided. The dye bath is a rec-

tagulai tank of hammered Cu, provided with a dosed steam coil for heating. The top

plate of the tank has 6, 8 or 12 holes large enough to admit 650 cc. porcelain beakers

glazed throughout, but small enough to prevent them slipping through. The beakers

should be <x>nsistent in size and taper so that any t^ker will fit any hole in the top

plate. The bath should be filled with water to within 3 inches of the top. and when the

water is boiling it will maintain the dye liquor in the beakers at 91 to 96^ throughout

the process. The cotton should be taken from samples well kiered in the works and

otherwise treated as are bulk goods. Bleached cotton should be used for sky blues and

other light tints. Much time is saved by having stock solos, of 10% HCl, AcOH and

NaOH, 6% NaaCOi and NaNOj, 4% NaCl and NatSO*, and 2.5% Na^S. A 2%
dyeing based on the wt of the yam is used. This on a 20 g. skein would require 0.4

g. of dye, and the bath is made up to 400 cc., which is about factory proportions. 10%
Na^04 Is used to force the color into the cotton; this would be 50 cc. of the stock soln.

If 6 tests are to be made, 0 beakers are placed in a a row, made up to 350 cc. with the

NasSOi and water and covered with watch glasses. A list is prepd. showing the per-

ttntages used, names of the dyestuffs, names of the manufacturers, and the order of

the beakers in the bath. Beakers are kept in the order of the list, the work being done

fromleft to right. Next 0.4 g. of dye is wdgbed and placed in the beaker at the extreme

left, and the weighings continued until the list is completed when the beakers are ^aced

in the bath. While the dyes are being weighed, 20 g. skeins are being tx^ed out in a

pan of watm* witha littie soap <x scA. oil. They are then well washed and wrung between

stout glass rods. Stirring rods are placed in each beaker and the baths stirred until
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the dye is dissolved. Any difficulty in soln. of the dye or insol. matter present is noted

at this point. The skeins are now introduced on rods, into the dye, turned, and the

time of starting recorded. Dyeing is continued 1 hr. care being taken to turn the skeins

every few min. At the end the skeins are removed in order, washed in clean cold water,

wrung evenly with glass rods, labeled and hung in the drier. Many variations, with

details, from the above procedure are given to suit particular dyes. Money value

tests are made as follows: if 2 dyes cost 85 and 90 c., resp., make a 2% dye of the first

and an 86/90 of 2% of the 2nd; the heavier shade is the cheaper dye to use. To learn

if a dye is a mixt., label white blotting paper wth the name of the dye, vender, and date;

place the paper on a large square of glass and moisten evenly. Take out about 0.1 g.

of dye on the point of a knife blade and blow the dye evenly over the paper. The paper

may be dried and kept for reference. Details are given for exhaust tests, fastness to

light, washing, warehouse storing, scrubbing, ironing, calendering, adds, alkalies,

chemic, and nibbing. L. W. Riggs

Differentiation of yellowwood extract (morin) from that of quercitron (querdtrin).

Justin-Mubllbr. Bull. soc. ckitn. 27, 844-0(1920).—The ext. of yellowwood,

called Cuban ext. or old fustic, of which the active principle is morin, is not readily

characterized by the general reactions for that of querdtron. The only really practical

and condusive differentiation consisted in making comparative color tests on strips of

cotton mordanted with iron or alumina. A sp. test described by the author consists in

dissolving a trace of the ext. (dry or coned, liquid) in H2SO4 of 66®, then dilg. same with

cold HjO. On dilg. thus, yellowwood ext. retains its bright orange-yellow tint, while

the color due to quercitron disappears completely. In addition to photomicrographs

of the 2 exts., the paper also contains a table showing Uie behavior of the 2 products

when treated in accordance with the new reaction, and with other commonly applied

tests. W. 0. E-

Treatment with diazotized paranitroanilme. Rafpable Sansonb. TexUk World

y. 58, 1315(1920).—The paper deals with the substitution of ^-nitroaniline for NaNOs
and jS-napbtbol, resorcinol, m-toluylenediamine, etc., in dyeing cotton goods and yams.

Stock soln. formulas are given. Chas. E. Mullin
Dyeing of artificial silk. Leonard P. Wilson and Marjorie Imison. J. Soc.

Chem. Ind. 39, 322-4T(1920); cf. Peters, C. A. 15, 600.~Recent study has shown

that all direct colors suitable for cotton cannot be u^d on artificial silk, as an uneven-

ness may occur with the latter which is concealed in cotton by the mixing of a very large

number of fibers to form a thread. “Evenness at normal dyeing temp., 50“, varies

according to the mol. wt. of the dyestuff used; the arrangement of the groups in the

mol. and their nature have, apparently, no real effect.” Dyestuffs of low mol. wt. give

very even results under normal dyeing conditions although the silks may vary con-

siderably. The same silks with dyes of high mol. wt. give uneven results. Roso-

pbenine 10 B, mol. wt. 600, is even-dyeing. Dianol sky blue, mol. wt. 992, is very un-

even. Lists of direct cotton colors and sulfur colors which are even, moderately

even or uneven are given. Basic dyes as a claK dye evenly and may be used where

great fastness is not essential. These dyes are of low mol. wt. L. W. Riggs

Methods 6f direct indigo printing. RapfablB Sansone. TexUU World J.

4203-6(1920).—A discussion of modific^itions in compn. and the application of color

pastes, with formulas. Chas. E. Mulun
Fast colors and fugitive colors. Jules Monnet. Textile World J. 57, 4685-7

(1920).—How the dyer must regard dyestuffs as to fastness. Chas. E. Mullw
IVocesses for dyeii^ hosiery. Anon. Textile World J. 38 ,

1686-7(1920).

—

Fot aniline black: Boil out hosiery 1-1.5 hre. in 300 gals. HeO with 5-6 lbs. NajCOj,

rinse in 2 waters and sour in 1.5 gals. AcOH to 100 lbs. hosiery at 116* F. Anihue

bath is prepd. a day before use in crockery. (A) 80 lbs. aniline oil dissolved slowly in
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80 lbs. 28“ Tw. HCl, temp, not higher than 80“ F. (B) 80 lbs. aniline salt dissolved in

40 gals. HiO. (C) 80 lbs, NaClOj dissolved in 32 gals. H,0. Mix 4, B and C well

together. For use dil. this mixt, to 12“ Tw. and add 1 gal. D. (D) 12.75 lbs. CuSOi,
10.5 lbs. NaaCrsO? and 1.5 lbs. HjSO*, dil. to 6 “ TV. After machine dyeing and board*

ing. bake for 2 hrs. at 135“ F. and wash in HjO containing 3 lbs. NajCriOn heating to
80-100“ F, Wash well, soap, soften and dry. Diazotized and developed colors after

boiling out are dyed as usual with proper dye and NaCl, boiling 1 hr. Immerse hose

20 min. in diazotizing bath, for light or medium shades 1.5-2 lbs. NaNOi and 5 lbs.

HCl in cold HaO. Heavy shades and blacks, 2.5-3 lbs. NaNOa and 7.5 lbs. HCI. Rinse

in .cold HaO, Diazotized goods .should not be exposed to air or sunlight. Develop

cold, light shades 0.5-0.75 lb. developer and 0.25 lb. NaOH or NajCOa. Heavy shades,

1-1.5 lb. developer and 0.5 lb. NaOH or NaaCOj. Dyeing, diazotizing, rinsing and de-

veloping may all be done in the same machine without removal of hosiery. Direct

dyes should receive an after-treatment with HCHO, CuSOr, NaaCriO? or a mixt. of latter

2, to increase fastness. Sulfur dyes should be handled in iron or wood with no brass,

bronze or Cu. Chas. E. Muiun
Conditions for dyeing clothing in fast colors. E«ich STStNBsao. Pent. Farter-

Ztg. 56 , 917-8, 934, 952(1920).—The scarcity of textile materials in Germany has

raised the problem of redyeing the war fabrics. The selection of dyes and methods of

attaining the requisite degrees of fastness to light, washing, acids, alkalies, etc., are

discussed in detail for the different materials employed and the uses of the finished

product. D. W. Rigqs

Shoddy dyeing. Awbri Winter. Dent. Farber-Ztg. 56 , 933-4(1920).—The

sorting, washing, carbonizing and dyeing of shoddy material is described in detail.

L . W. Ricos

Catalysts in bleaching and dyeing. Anon. Possell’s Text. }.; Am. Dyextug

Rep. 8
, Sec. I, 12-5(1921).—In general catalysts are used to modify chem. reactions

which in the absence of the catalyst would result in more or less tendering of the fiber.

For example, hydrosulfite prepns. have displaced tin salts in discharging para red and

other ice colors. In prepg. cloth for dyeing diastase (diastafor) is used in place of

acids or alkalies. Sulfur blacks may oxidize in storage, producing H1SO4 . This may

he avoided by having no substance present such as metallic salts which act as catalysta

between S in the dye and O of the ab. The transformation of aniline to aniline black

is essentially one of oxidation in an acid medium; in this various salts are used to acceler-

ate the transference of O from the oxidizer to the aniline. Cu, V, and prussiate aniline

blacks are named from the catalyzer used. Metals must be kept out of HiOi solns.

because of their catalytic actions. Ca(OH )2 aids catalytically the aerial oxidation of

cellulose. Catalysts must always be under control. D. W . Rigc9

Tartar emetic in the dye house. Ewon R. Darling. Textile World J. 58,

3641-3(1920).—While tartar emetic contains about 42.5% Sb expressed as Sb|Oi,

only about 37% is obtainable in practice and the av. plant utilizes but 29% of available

Sb. It does not keep well moist or in soln. A standing bath is generally used contain-

ing 1-2 lbs. emetic for each 10 gals, soln., at 30-60“C. Sb control of bath U

as follows: To 5 cc. soln. add 150 cc. HjO and NajCO, to slight cloudiness, then 10

cc. satd, NaHCO, and starch indicator. Titrate with 0.1 N I. Each cc. = 0.00721 g.

SbiOi, or 0.01662 g. emetic. Test the bath at the start and after each lot of goods has

been through. The tank must be free of metals, even nail heads, to avoid dull colors.

When the goods enter *-nk "antimonyl oxide” leaves emetic to combine with tannin

and 1.4 parts K-H tartrate remains in soln. for each part Sb oxide removed. Sb tan-

nate formed is sol. in this K-H tartrate and, therefore, the acid tartrate should be re-

moved by adding NasCOj or preferably CaCO,. Neutralization is controlled by refer-

ence to analyses for Sb control of bath. For each part Sb oxide removed from soln.,
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1.4 parts K-H tartrate is formed. To neutralize each 3.6 parts K-H tartrate is required

1 part Na2C08 or 0.9 part CaCOi. CuAS. E. Mullin
Scouring process. John Schofisi^d. J. Text. Inst, ii, 317-8(1920).—Among

many details mentioned are the following: Filtered water should be used for finiahing

purposes, sand filtration being cheap and efficient. Hard water should be softened'.

In the finishing process, low-pressure steam was preferred to high. The extra heat

from high-pressure steam was negligible in comparison with the latent heat of steam

at 100®. Oil soaps made from oleins or oleic add are preferred to the harder soaps.

Oils are removed only by working them into emulsions, which must be done by soaps.

After lathering the piece freely for 5 to 15 min. the suds should be run off and the machine

run practically dry, when another batch of alkali is added. The first treatment re-

moved the grease from the surface of the fiber and the second the oil which had pene-

trated the fiber. About 30% mineral oil should be carried away in scouring. Expts,

by Shaw and Begg on the cost of scouring out various oils per 100 lbs. of wool gave

7/1 s. for pre-war black oil, 68% free fatty acid; 10/1 s. distd. olein, 65% free fatty acid;

and 10/7 s. Australian olein, 98% free fatty add. Other oils tested wctc much more
costly. Ammonium soaps were more expensive than Na soaps. A1 should be

used in textile machinery to avoid stains. Rollers could be made much gmgllpr anH

pressure secured by springs or wts. L. W. Riggs
Recovery of grease from effluents. J. H. Garner. J. Text. Inst, ii, 351-2

(1920).—The chief sources of recovery are wool washing, piece scouring, shoddy, greasy

deaning waste and sewage. Recovery of K from wool is not economical under the

present methods of wool washing, but with the solvent process in which grease is first

removed, the K may be extd. with water and recovered by evapn. To make a profit

this must be done on a large scale. Of various methods tried none have succeeded in

displacing the old acid process. '‘This consisted In cracking the suds in tanks, allowing

the fat to sep. at the top and bottom of the liquid, running off the dear liquid and making

the fatty matter into puddings with pieces of sacking and hot pressing.'^ It is possible

to recover 95% of the grease in this way, but by carelessness 20 to 40% of the grease

was often lost. The suds should be cold before the acid is added or some of the grease

will be emulsified. The amt. of HjSOi added in excess of that required to neutralize

the liquid should be 50 to 100 parts in 100,000, varying with the class of liquids treated.

After the add is added the contents of the tank must be thoroughly mixed with a

mechanical stirrer or an air blast. Enough tanks should be provided that the liquid

in a tank may stand 24 hrs. after mixing. Grease in sud cake, shoddy and cotton wastes

is usually recovered by solvent extn. with petroleum benzine. An instance is given

of a grease recovery plant that paid 50% annually on the cost of installation, and during

3 years of the war paid 100%. L. W. Riggs

Waterproofing of textile fabrics. Anon. Textile World J. 57,
468'7-9(1920).*-

Materials and processes used in waterproofing, mildew-proofing, bonded fabrics and

imitation leathers. Chas. E. Mui,i,in

Toron finish on cotton goods. H. S. Miller. Textile World J. 58 , 3639-41(1920)

—Uses and possibilities of "toron” are discussed, particularly in rubber goods and as a

cotton preservative against rot, mildew, acids and alkalies. Toron is the S-terpene

product formed by prolonged heating of turpentine and S. This product is dissolved

in a suitable solvent and cotton yam or fabric is treated with the sdn. It permeates

and coats the fibers uniformly throughout, giving gray to yellow color, soft silky touch,

increased strength and flexing. This flexing is especially desired in tire fabrics.

Cbas. E. Mullin
An experiment with milkweed. Gilbert R. Merrill. Textile World J. 57 ,

2165-7

(1920).—Deficiencies of fiber brought out in knitted cloth are described. The doth has

good luster but lacks strength because of smoothness and many short fibers. C. B. M.
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Weight corrections for vaiying humidity. Howard T. Mailby. Textile World J.

S7» 4246(1920).*—The moisture (condition) content of n wool sample during 1919 varied
between 10 and 18%. (^HAa. Mou»in

Pelt dyeing (Berthold) 29. Points on buying caustic soda (Goedthwait) l8.

Growth of cotton fiber (Douty) iiD. Solvents (ethyl chloride for dye manufacture)
(Brit. pat. 152,550) 18. Hydrating anhydrous substances (dyes) (Brit. PAT. H9,023)
13-

Dyes. SOC. CHIMIQUE DES USINBS DU Rh6nB (ANCIENNBMBNT GaiARD, P. MONNBT,
BT Cartier). Brit. 152,634, June 18, 1920. Mono- and di-halogen derive, of

5,5'“dunethyIindigo are prepd. by halogenating 5,5'-dimcthylindigoby the usual methods;

the mono- and dibromo derivs. are described.

Intermediate products; dyes. G. T. Morgan and British Dybstufps Corpora-
tion. Brit. 152,437, July 17, 1919. 4-Nitro-2-naphtliol is obtained by diazotizing

2,4-dinitro-l-naphthylamine with nitiosyl sulfate or NaNO* in coned. HtSO^, pouring

the diazo sola, into H-O to ppt. 4-nitronaphthalene-l-diazo 2-oxide, and heating this

diazodxide with EtOH, alone or in the presence of a metallic catalyst such as Zn, Cu,

A1 or a Zn-Cu couple, or a reducing agent such as HjPOj. 2,4-Dinitro-l-naphthylamliie

is prepd. either by heating 2,4-dinitro-l-naphlhol with ale. NH| at 200®, or by dinitrat*

ing an acyl-a-naphthylamine or arylsulfonyl-a-naphtbylamine, e. g., aceto-a-naphthalide

and hydrolyzing the product, e. g., by heating with H}S04 . Azo dyes are obtained in

substance or on the fiber by coupling diazo or tetrazo compds. with 4-Ditro-2-napbtho!

;

the following products are specified: a dark red wool dye from diazotized sulfanilic

add; and orange dye from diazotized p-nitranilinc-o-sulfonic acid; a purple cotton dye

from tetrazotized 4,4'-diaminostilbene-2,2'-disulfoDic acid; a purple cotton dye from

diazotized safranine; and azo dyes on the fiber from ^-nitroaniline (bluish red), 2,4*

dinitroaniline (red), dianisidine (dark blue), and primuline (reddish brown).

Dyes. British Dyestuffs Corporation and J. Turner. Brit. 151.868, Dec.

17, 1919. The products obtained by treating the Na or NH4 salts of nitrated dipbenyl*

amine compds. with an alk. cyanide in aq. soln., dye wool brown to purple shades. The

diphenylamine compds. should yield watcr-sol. alk. salts; the examples provided being

hexanitrodiphenylamine, tetranitromcrcaptodiphenylaraine, 2,4-diDitrodipbenylamine-

p-sulfonic acid and 2 ,4-dinitrodiphenylamine-w-sulfonic acid.

Disazo dye, T. H. Teaming and T. M. Susemihl. U. S. 1,363,886, Dec. 28.

A dye is obtained by the diazotization of aceto-p-phenylenedianiine or of p-nitaoaniline,

coupling the diazo compd. thus obtained with 1 mol. proportion of 1 ,8-aminonapiithoI-

4-sulfomc .acid (“S-acid”), coupling the resulting intermediate with another mol. pro-

portion of diazotized aceto-p-phenylenediamine or diazotized p-nitroaniline and theii

splitting off the acetyl groups or reducing the nitro groups. The Na salt of the result-

ing dye is a brown powder sol. in H2O. The dye dyes vegetable, auimal and artificial

fibers greenish black shades which can be diazotized and developed on the fiber with

^naphthrrf or w-phenyienediamine or m-tolylcnediamine or resorcinol.

Azo dyes. H. Fritzsche. U. S. 1,362,936, Dec.. 21. Azo dyes are prepd. from

the tetrazo deriv. of 3,3'-diamino-4,4'-dunethyidiphenylmethane and derivs. of 2-

aznmo-5-bydroxynaphthalenc-7-sulfonic add attaining an N-metbyl-w-sulfo radical

or from «ttiiiar compds. The dyes thus formed are red-brown to black-brown powders

dyeing cotton red to claret tints of good fastness when diazotized on the fiber and de-

veloped. Numerous examples are given.

Dye tmse from peat A. M. Hart. U. S. 1,362,879, Dec. 21. Feat is treated

with HsS04 and HNOi in order to obtain a prodoct forming a crytt. compd. from the
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soln. after neutralization with NaiCOi or KsCOs and which may be subjected to diazo*

tization to produce a dye.

Dyeing apparatus. W. Dban. Brit. 152,285, June 19, 1920. A dye jig roller

consists of a metal tube or spindle with a hardened rubber surface, impervious to, and
unaffected by, chemicals, which is secured to the roughened surface of the tube or spindle

by one or more intermediate layer of vulcamte or the like. ’

Apparatus for bleaching long strips of cloth. I,. K. Biach. U. S. 1,363,223,

Dec. 28.

Textile fibers from sedges or similar plant materials. R. A. Marr. U. S.

1,362,723, Dec. 21. Plant material such as sedges, reeds, yucca or bamboo is digested

with a soln. of a Zn salt such as ZnSO^ and the treatment is stopped short of the point

at which any great amt. of the fiber•cementing material is attacked. It is then picked,

dried and carded.

Artificial threads. GlanzfAdbn Akt.-Gbs. Brit. 152,349, Nov. 13, 1919.

Addition to 135,205 (C. A. 14 , 1047). The iaa>mpletely hydrated alkali cellulose to be

converted into viscose according to the principal patent is prepd. simply by immersing

the cellulose for a few hrs. in caustic alkali lye, without any subsequent maturing, that

is, the alkali cellulose, immediately after pressing to remove excess lye, is treated with

CSi; by this modification a more woolly and stronger spun material is obtained. The
quality of the spun material is further improved by reducing the proportion of CSi,

and by increasing the cellulose contents of the spinning soln. The prepn. of the allfab

cellulose may be carried out at normal temp.; but during the subsequent stages a some-

what lower temp, should he maintained. The viscose soln. is spun in an unripened

condition.

Artificial threads. GlanzpXden Akt.-Ges. Brit. 152,350, Nov. 13, 1919.

Addition to 135,205 (C. A. 14, 1047). In the manuf. of a spun material from a viscose

soln. prepd. with an incompletely hydrated alkali cellulose, according to the process of

the parent case, the cellulose, after immersion in the caustic alkali lye and before treat-

ment with CSs with or without previous maturing, is pressed so as to contain not more

than 2 parts by wt. of lye to 1 part of cellulose; by the use of this restricted quantity

of alkali, soln. of the viscose during the treatment with CS: is obviated. The temp, of

the alkali cellulose must not be allowed to exceed 20 ’’.

Artificial threads. GlanzfXden Akt.-Gbs. Brit. 152,351, Nov. 13, 1919.

Additimi to 135,205 (C. A. 14, 1047). Reducing substances such as sugar are added to

prevent oxidation of the viscose in the spinning solns. of the principal patent and which

consist of a viscose prepd. from an incompletely hydrated alkali cellulose. The reducing

substance may be added to the bath of caustic alkali in which the cellulose is first im-

mersed; or it is sufficient to utilize the reducing substances produced in this bath after

repeated use. The treated soln. is spun in an unripened condition.

Hastening bacterial fermentation in water-retting flax and the like. M. A. Adam,

W. J. Fbrnib and Thb Fiber Corporation, Ltd. Ger. 321,521, May 6, 1915. The

process is carried out in two stages, with heating, first to a higher temp, and seomd to

a lower temp. The period of treatment at the higher temp, is short, and the temp,

during the second period is not materially higher than the temp, prevailing during the

ordinary retting process in plow. The retting is begun with H:0 at about ^7^ and

continued until a turbidity of the iraste H2O and a rapid evolution of gas are observed.

The temp, of the HsO supply is then reduced to about 23^ and the retting is ^mpleted

at this temp., whereupon the cont^er is emptied and rediarged.

Waterproofing composition. G. C. Baxlby and F. Bobttnbr. U. S. 1,364,475,

Jan. 4. A waterproof compn. adapted for use on canvas or other fabrics is formed of

a coal-tar **pitch resin*' 2.5, paraffin or wax 0.07, coal-tar naphtha 7.5 and high'boiling

tar adds 0.025 part.
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Witeiproofing composfflon. W. J. McIntosh. U. S. 1,364,567, Jan. 4. A
compn. adapted for waterproodng leather or woven fabrics is formed of sea wart 7.6,

turpentine 18 and gasoline 6 parts.

Mercerized yam. G. E. Schermbrhorn. U. S. 1,363,358, Dec. 28. In mer-
cerizing the fiber of yam during the course of its manuf., the yam is temporarily twisted,
for the mercerizing operation, in a directimi the reverse of the intended subsequent
yam twist, in order to facilitate handling with but slight probability of breakage.

26—PAINTS, VARNISHES AND RESINS

A. II. SABIN

The exposure of pigments to light. Anon. Farben-Ztg. ag, 2229-30, 2283-5,

2333-5, 2437-^; 36, 23^. 58-9, 120-1, 180-1, 240-1, 298-0 , 354-5, 413-4, 687-8,

646-7(1920).—A review of the generally desirable properties of pigments with details

of the action of light on all the common ones. The effect of sunlight is due to its ultra-

violet component and is greater the finer the pigment, and the more extending pigments

are admixed with a colored pigment. It is not usually dependent on the thickness

of film, but is often greatly inOuenced by the character of the vehicle, and by the methods
of manuf. and the kind of base used in the case of lakes and some mineral pigments.

A small amt. of moisture often increases the permanency of a pigment to light. Fading

tests on pigments for special purposes should be conducted by applying them in the

same manner in which they are to be used; but relative fastness to light is best detd.

by rubbing up the pigment in a HjO bath of gum arabic and applying to a heavy white

paper of definite quality. Pigments are usually more readily affected by light when in

H2O pastes than in oil pastes. The yellowing of white paints is discussed. Ocbers

generally are very permanent but some show slight paling or greening. The darker

PbCrOi pigments are more permanent than the lighter shades, but all are mffuenced

by the method of manuf.
;
ZnCrO^ is extremely permanent; the lighter shades of CdS

have a tendency to brown, and long exposure will change all CdS yellows to a dark

straw or leather-brown color. Pbt04 changes to a muddy brown depending on the

nature of the undercoat, the vehicle, and especially the cryst. character of the pigment;

it is apparently a chem. change inlo a Pb suboxide. This change occurs more rapidly

on Fe than on wood probably because the former is a better conductor of heat. Pb|Oi

paints on hot surfaces often become brighter in oolor; on cooling in the dark they revert

to their original color but on cooling in the light their brighter color remains and finally

changes to muddy brown. Natural Fe oxides axe very permanent; Fe^Oi manufd.

from residues of pyrite burners often darkens on exposure. The darkening of English

vermilioh is due to a partial cryst. transformation into the brown amorphous HgS.

Natural vermilion is more resistant to light than the manufd. variety. Vandyke

red, a CuFe(CN)i pigment, now used only by artists, is extremely permanent. Ultra-

marine and Prussian blues by themselves are fast, and all seeming discolorations can

usually be traced to the vehicle in which they occur, to the action of admixed pigments,

or to impurities, in which case light acts as a fading accelerator. Prusrian blue mixed

with PbCT04 often fades very rapidly, but mixed with ZnCrOi is much more permanent.

Oil greens (aniline colors), Victoria greens (Cr(OH)} -f- ZnCrO«), and CrsOi greens

are very fast Verdigris in a varnish vehicle develops from a bltush green to a bright

permanent green color. The natural brown and carbon black pigments are permanent.

F. A, WSRTZ
Green earth and white earth. Anon. Farben-Ztg. 26, 415(1920).—Some basic

green dyes sudi as brilliant green and malachite green produce lakes more permanent

to and lime when pptd. cm a Hesrian green earth base; more fiery, yeUowbdt-green
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tones, but less light resistant, on a white earth base; less brilliant and light-proof on

a silica earth base. Typical analyses of these earths are tabulated. F. A. W.
Recent developments in spray painting. Hbnry A. Gardner Paint Mfrs.

Assoc, of U. S., Cire. X14, 18 pp., Jan. 1921.—^A review is given of the adaptability

of spray painting to general use on interior and exterior surfaces of large area. This

type of paint application will increase rather than diminish the amt. of work the tnasrpr

painter is called on to do, on account of the greater amt. of painting which will be

stimulated by lower labor costs per job. Spray coats have been found equal to brush

coats in durability. Portable spraying outfits, photomicrographs of sprayed filma,

etc., are illustd. F. A. WERT2
The pink coloration of white enamels. Fgon Meier. Farben-Zlg. 26, 69-60

(1920); cf. C. A. 14, 3805.—Extensive expts. gave no plausible explanation for the pink

coloration of enamels contg. tetralin. F. A. WERT2
White enamel—tetralin. Rebs. farben-Ztg. 26, 242(1920).—It is very difficult

to remove by heating all coloring matter derived from the seed hulls, from the linseed

oil at present available (in Germany); on this account white enamels turn yellowish

or pinkish. If the raw oil is clarified with 1 to 3% CaBiO?, or 1 to 2% ZnS04 added

at 260°, allowed to settle, and the clear oil cooked with 10% to 20% tung oil, at 275®,

a vehicle is produced which can be used for making white enamels perfectly free from

discoloring with age, even though they contain tetralin. Objections to tetralin are

its tendency to cause running and to reduce the gloss slightly, but these are overcome

by using it in blends with CeHt and benzine (cf. preceding abstr.). P. A. Wertz
The cause of the pink coloration of white enamels. Louis K. Andes. Farben-

Ztg. 26, 296-7, 356-7(1920).—A large no. of expts. indicate that the pink coloration

of white enamels is not specific with tetralin thinners but may also occur with turpen-

tine; that it occurs only when MnBtO? in powder form has been groimd in the vehicle

along with ZnO, or if the vehicle contains an excess of this drier. Varnish to which

MnB^Or has been added, whether by heating or in the cold, must be aged and allowed

to settle, or filtered to remove all suspended particles of the drier which may not have

gone into complete soln. (cf. preceding abstr.). F. A. Wertz
The zinc oxide plant of the Utah Zinc Co. Arthur B. Parsons. Mining and

Set. Press 121, 759-64(1920).—A description of the ore beds located at Murray, Utah;

and of the plant arrangement and operation for producing Pb-free ZnO. Illustrated.

F. A. Wertz
Ways and means of simplifying and cheapening the manufacture (of paint and

varnish products). Anon. Farbm-Zlg. 26, 588-91(1920).—A description with illusts.

of color tube filling machines, automatic packaging machines, etc. F. A. Wertz
The paint and varnish industry. £. C. Chem, Met, Eng. 25^ 1102^

(1920).—H. disagrees with Toch's statement (C. A. 14, 3326) that prior to 1906 there

was practically no scientific control of the paint and varnish industry. F. A, Wbrtz
The paint and varnish industry. Max. Toch. Chem. Met, Eng. 23, 1103(1920).

—A reply to Holton (preceding abstr.). P. A. Wbrtz
Dope manufacture. Maurice Deschiens. Chem. Trade J. 67, 603(1920).

—

The standard French airplane dope for winter use consists of cellulose acetate SO pts.;

benzyl ale. or phenol, 30 pts.; solvents and diluents, SSO pts. For summer use phends

are increased to 40, and solvents to 890 pts. Sdvents and diluents consist of M^CO,
MeOAc, or £t formate, 410 pts.; C»Ht, 250 pts.; ale., 220 to 230 pts. BtOAc, Bu

formate or MeCOEt may replace solvents not to exceed 38%. Furfural may also be

used in definite proportions. One gal. dope covers 7 yds. wing surface with 3 coats.

Excess C«He produces brittle films; excess ale., films of low tensile strength. The best

manufg. practice is to add diluents to the ester, then the solvents, and finally the soften-

ing agents at a definite speed of stirring. lUustrated. P. A. Wbrtz
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The condition of the German varnish Industry. Mann. Fathen-Ztg. >6, 17&-80

(1920). F. A. Wbrtz
Darkening effect of different metal pots on varnish making. Charuss Harrison.

Paint, m Chem. Rev. 70 , No. 23. 10, 16, No. 24, 10, No. 25, 10-1, 18-21 (1920).--To

det. the effect of the metal from which varnish kettles are made on the color of the

products, H. conducted lab. heating expts. in Fe, Cu, Al, and Cu-Al alloy kettles.

Hach kettle was used in making a heat-bleached linseed oil, bodied oils, rosin-tung-

linseed oil varnish, and congo-linseed oil varnishes. The products were graded on
color to visual and to Lovibond tintometer inspection. In general, those made in Al

kettle were palest, Al-Cu alloy next, Cu next, and Fe darkest, but results were not

strictly uniform. Al kettles prevent gelatinization of timg oil so that it may be heated

to 650® F. The Cu-Al alloy corrodes less than Cu on heating. Discussion of the paper

questioned whether the same results would be obtain^ on large scale production, and

emphasized the extreme importance of temp, on color of the products. Practical

experience did not indicate that Al retards polymerization of tung oil. The heavy

walls necessary in large Al kettles prevent rapid cooling of the batch; and large boles

are without warning frequently burned through the bottom of the kettles. The latter

is due to settling of dirt in the kettles thereby causing local overheating. The dis-

coloration of varnish products is probably not due to soln. of the metal, but to iti

catalytic action on the 0 absorption of the oUs. Expts. with kettles of SiOa, Al-coated

Fe, and Pe-Si alloy were suggested. Standardization of kettle and fire pit dimensions

is desirable. K. A. Wsrtz

Lime for the varnish industry. Henry A. Gardner. Paint Manufrs. Assoc.

ofU. S., Ctre. 113,20 pp. (Jan. 1921).—To obtain a lab. method for detg. whether

lime is suitable for use in varnish making, G. examd. many samples from varnish

manufrs. The gloss oil test method consists of melting 50 g. of rosin at 182®, adding

2 g. lime, raising the temp, to 260®, cooling to 205®, and thinning with 60 g. mineral

spirits. In this test observe the rapidity of the reaction, clarity of the mass, amt. of

sediment, and body, and det. acid no. of the varnish. The tung oil heat test method

consists of stining 1 g. lime into 50 cc. raw tung oil, and beating. Good lime usually

starts to react at about 80®. Continue heating to 140®, cool and observe the amt. of

insol. tung oil soaps formed. Results obtained on each sample with these tests, m-

formation secured from the manufrs. on the behavior of the lime inactual practice, amt. of

sample retained on a 250-mesh screen, and chem. analyses are tabulated. CaCOi

is practically insol. in varnish products. High MgO limes give heavy-bodied varnishes

that are incUned to be turbid or to ppt., although MgO neutralizes rosin as well as CaO.

Soft, finely divided lime reacts more readily than bard, coarse, over burned lime. A

suggested tentative specification for hydrated lime for use in varnish is: color, wlute;

fineness, not more 10% retained on a 250-mesh screen; reactivity, satisfactory in

gloss oil and tung oil heat tests; CaO, not less than 70%. fully hydrated, equiv. to 92.5%

Ca(OH)*; MgO, not more than 3%; FeiOj. AlaO, and insol. matter, not more than 2%;

CO2, not more than 2%. lUustd. with photomicrographs, etc. A list of members

of the Natl. Lime Assoc, is appended. F. A. Wbrw
Tetralin as turpentine substitute. Hermann Vollmann. Farben-Zig. ag,

2386-8(1920).—V. reviews the criticism of tetralin {C. A. 14, 3805) and believes that the

most logical cause of the pink coloration of white enamels containing it is Mn. KMn04
cannot exist in an enamel film, but other Mn compds. such as MnCCtOOiKi.SHtO,

used by Sacher for its detection, are also highly colored, and analogous compds. with

ZnO might be farmed in the films. CL C. A. 14, 357. F. A. Wbrtz

Tetralin as a factor in German economic life. Hans von Gwinnsr. Parben*

Ztg. 25 , 2388(1920).—A review of the use of tetralin to relieve the shortage of turpentine.

F. A. WSEtz
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The coo^ and drying of tung oil. Anon. Farben-Ztg. 26
, 358-9(1920).—The

author disagrees with the method of Schlick {C. A, 14 , 3161) for cooking tung oil.

The best method consists in heating the rosin and tung oil together anH then adding

CaO and driers. Addition of linseed oil is usually not desirable except that 10 parts

linseed plus 2 parts tung ml cooked to a heavy body in 5 to 6 hrs. at 280-90 produce
a very satisfactory light-colored vehicle for white interior and exterior enamels which
dry much harder than those madci with bodied linseed oil alone. Addition of CaO
causes whitening of the varnish films with HjO. To overcome this the rosin may be
hardened by esterifying with glycerol and then blowing air through the molten ester.

The heat treatment recommended by Schlick may overcome the ^‘alligatoring” effect

of combustion products on the film, but not the effect of drafts. The test for the latter

is conducted by hanging a freshly varnished panel on a side of the window frame in a
warm room and opening the window 1 to 2 cm. The air in passing out from the room
will usually cause frosting in 1 to 2 hrs. on practically all tung oil varnish films even

though they contain 20 to 30% linseed oil. This defect may be overcome by heating

the oil to 280-90 but since this is above its polymerization point, the heating cannot

be carried out on an oil which does not contain rosin or fatty adds, except on a lab.

scale. The hard drying film produced by tung oil makes possible the use of some soy

oil in the cooking process. F. A. Wertz

Furfural in varnish. Ch. Coffignier. Bidl. soc. ckim. 27, 865-7(3920).—The
rtrfe of furfurol in a resinate varnish is merely that of a volatile solvent. Practical tests

of rosin varnishes show no advantage in the use of furfural. C. B. Edwards

Auto-decomposition of linoiyu. M. Wegner. Bedburg. Chem, Umschau 27,

228(1920).—W. refers to Fritz's article on this subject {€. A. 15, 318) and confirms

the observation that hardened linoleum can liquefy, stating 2 cases in detail: a ladder

had formations of caoutchouc-like linoleum resembling icides hanging from its rungs,

liquefying and running off after standing */j yr. in a sideroom of the chem. lab.; at the

same time many samples of Walton linoleum which for several yrs. had been kept in

the lab. in the form of rolls, began to drip and had to be removed. While Fritz con-

siders such liquefaction a further stage of oxidation, W. believes it is a case of colloids,

where a sol becomes a gel at first and later reverts back to the sol. condition.

P. EschEr
Slushing oils. Percy H. Walker and L. L. Steele. Bur. Standards, Tech.

Paper No. 176 (1920).—The nature, desired properties, lab. tests, proposed specifica-

tions and general compn. of protective coatings (for exposed bright metals) which re-

main in a soft condition and can easily be removed at any time are discussed. The
compn. of slushing oils is variable, but mixts. of the following compns. were foimd to

pass all requirements: Formula A: 3 pts. candelilla wax; 6 pts. rosin, grade H; 50

pts. petrolatum (U. S. P.). Fonnula B: 2 pts. camauba wax; 5 pts. rosin, grade H;

50 pts. petrolatum (U. S. P.). Proposed specifications: The material shall firmly

adhere to all metal surfaces at all temps, to be met with under natiural conditions and

shall permanently remain in such condition that it may readily be removed by cotton

waste wet vrith keros^e. On polished steel, iron, brass and copper surfaces at any

temp, below 100 for not less than 5 days there shall be no stains or other evidence of

cmrosum. An oven salt-spray rain test is also specified and when time permits plates

ravered with the material should be exposed to weather test for 60 days with no ap-

preciable rust in evidence as the result. F. W. PadgBTT

. 100% turpentine shoe pastes. LOdbcee. Bensheim. Seifensieder-Ztg. 47)

815-6(1920).—The cheaper aq. shoe pastes have been largely displaced by oil-wax

pastes which require turpentine as diluent. Turpentine is not produced in Germany

and substitutes in the form of benzene, tetralui and ‘'kienoel” (from pine stumps and
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roots by dry distn.) have been used. At present “pure turpentine pastes" are exten-

avely advertized and L. thinks this is a mistake in view of a new low*boiling hydro-

genation product of the Tetralin Co. which promises to be a more perfect substitute fw
the imported turpentine. Cf. C. A. 14 ,

3810. P. Bschsr

Manila copal from Dutch India. M. K. Hevnb. Mat. grasses iSt 6698-0(1920).

—

A

brief discussion of Manila copal and kauri resins as regards sources, botanical

names, properties and methods of production. C. B. Edwards

Natural and artificial resins. A. Tschirch. Schtoeis . Apolh.-Ztg. 58 ,
485-00,

503-6(1920).—The conifer resin acids seem to fall into 2 groups; their types are the

several abietic adds (A) and pimaric adds (B). A differ from B in m. p. and aystal

forms, but also by showing an apparent ester no., although esters are absent; "enol"

formation with replaceable H probably accotmts for this reaction in the A group.

Add no. of A from Am. resin (Pinus palusfris) is, resp., 188 and 192; sapon. no. 237.7

and 257.6; acid no. of B from French colophony (P. marilima) 171.5 and 171.7; sapon.

no. 174.2 and 172.5. Canada balsam contmns resins belonging to both groups. T,

(1900) has shown that A and B, both isomers of CjoHjoOj, are dcrivs. of retene, CiiHn,

which has a phenanthrene, probably also a terpene nucleus (Bamberger; cf. C. A. 7 ^

2388, 3972). Chem. relations of these adds to resinols and rcsinotannols also exist

(C. A. 13 , 1397). Among artificial resins are given bakelite,‘'resinit" (C. A. 4, 391, 679),

albertol (C. A. 9 , 1663) and couinarone resins (C. A. 8
, 2249; 0 , 2001; 13 , 2601, etc.)

T. suggests the synthesis of resins from retene of coal tar, and the conversion of resinous

by-products of org. synthesis into artifidal, useful redns. S. Waldbott

Paints. J. Richard. Brit. 151,853, Nov. 19, 1919. A paint leather consists

of linseed oil, amber, sugar of lead, benzine, and prepd. paint. The linseed oil, amber,

and sugar of lead are heated together to 600® F. and then allowed to cool. The thick

paste thus formed is dissolved in benzine and mixed with paint, preferably also thinned

with benzine. Cf. C. A. 14 ,
2865.

Varnish for electrodes of electrolytic cells. T- A. Edison. U. S. 1,364,359,

Jan. 4, A varnish containing a coumaronc or p-coumarone resin is used for coaling

electrodes of electroplating cells in order to prevent deposition of metal on selected

coated portions.

Filling and polishing composition. M. J. Walsh. U. S. 1,362,907, Dec. 21.

A compn. adapted for use as a filler and polish on painted and varnished surfaces is

formed of a paraflBn oil (“straw oil”), a fruit juice containing ale. in soln., coloring matter

such as “crocein scarlet” and oil of citron. The mixt. is suitable for use on automobiles.

Furniture polish. J. F. James. U. S. 1,363.419, Dec. 28. A furniture polish

is formed of light paraffin oil 62.5, vinegar 31, turpentine 6 and camphor 0.5 part.

Litiiographic printing. G. Rutkven. U. S. 1,364.523. Jan. 4. A flat impression

is made on substantially inelastic unsized gutta-percha tissue, from an original, and

transfers are then produced directly from the tissue by flat impression.

“Ink stick.” J. C, Olsen. U. S- 1,364,406, Jan. 4. A solid ink mixt. is prepd.

from an aniline dye 4, Fe tannate 0.068, finely comminuted graphite 1-8 and dextrin

1-3 parts.

Ink. J.C. Olsen. Brit. 153,465, Aug. 14, 1919. A solid ink suitable for making

sticks or rods a water-sol. aniline dye, a comminuted water-insol. material

such as graphite or kaolin, and a binding agent such as dextrin or gum, in proportions

selected to give sufficient hardness, strength, and soly. without undue brittlenest.

Iron tannate may also be included. E. g.. dye 4 g., iron tannate 68 mg., and dextrin

1. 2, 2, or 3 g., resp., with graphite 1.4, 3, 8, and 3 g.
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27—FATS, FATTY OILS AND SOAPS

S. SCHBRUBBL

Examination of fats and oils by volumetric method. H. ScHLt^Tnn. SUfensieder-

Ztg. 47» 907(1920).—A description of a volumetric method of an accuracy which suffices

for rapid factory control work. Weigh 8-10 g. of fat and warm with 50 cc. ale. Add
gradually enough KOH or NaOH of proper strength and boil on an asbestos plate for

complete sapon,, placing a funnel in the neck of the flask. Dist. the ale., take up the

soap with some H2O and rinse into a separatory funnel, where the unsapon. matter is

removed by shaking out with ether. Remove the ether soln. and transfer the hot soap

soln. into a Luring buret, adding 20 to 25 cc. dil. H,SO^ and boiling. Fill the buret

to the mark with boiling H2O, read the vol. of the add layer and calc, its wt. by detg.

its d»9 with a 5-cc. pycnometer. A table of results is shown for 7 fats, in which the volu-

metric method differs by 0.09-1.38% from the regular method (shaking the fatty adds

out with ether). The % fatty adds is also calcd. from the sapon. no. of the fat and the

acid no. of the fatty acids and these calcd. values show generally slightly higher figures

than the volumetric method. P. Eschsr
Progress in analytical fat chemistry during 1919. W. Fahrion. Chem, Umschau

27, 225-8(1920).—A brief review. P. Hsches
Chemico-commerdal evaluation of fats. O. Steiner. Z. deut. OeUFeii-lnd. 40 ,

741-2(1920).—^A plea to retain as sales basis for oils and fats the actual content of fatty

adds as detd. by chem. analysis in place of the indirect pre-war method of detg. HsO,

dirt and unsapon. matter and subtracting their stun from 100 in order to find ”%
saponifiable fat." S. also desires a return to the use of petroleum ether for shaking out

unsapon. matter in place of ethyl ether, which has come into use during aud since the

war. A special detn. of hydroxy fatty adds may become necessary for low-grade fats

and oils; likewise a spedal regulation for sulfooatcd olive oils. In a postscript to this

article F. Goldschmidt endorses S.’s views but objects to the return of petroleum ether,

preferring ethyl ether instead. P. Escher
Method for the rapid and accurate determination of moisture in fats and oils.

Hans Obrtei,. Chem.- Ztg. 44, 854(1920).—The method consists in adding a mixt. of

2 parts anhydrous MgSO^ and 1 part kieselguhr to 10 cc. of oil and noting the max. rise

in temp., which is reached in about 3 min. The H2O content is then read off from a

table. To confirm the accuracy of the table increasing amts, of H2O were added to an

oil and the temp, readings compared with the following results;

Water added Rise io temp. HzO cooteot
%• from table %
0.5 0.7 O.B

1.0 1.3 1.0

1.5 1.9 1.5

2.0 2.7 2.0

2.5 3.4 2.6

3.0 4.2 3.1

£. SCHERUBEI.

Significance of the refractive index for the identification of oils and fats. Utz.

Z. angew. Chem. 33 , 1, 264, 268-9(1920).—^The uwfulness of this detn. and its applica-

tion to individual oils and fats are discussed. B. SCHBRUBEI.

•Unsaponifiable matter in neutral oils. J. Martin. Mat. grasses la, 5699(1920).

— the free acid is removed from an oil by means of NaOH the greater part of

the unsapon. matter goes into the neutral oil This is shown by 3 samples of karite

oil;.. Hnsapon. in crude oil 7.39%, in neutral oil 10.95%, in fatty funds 6.63%. £. S.

Determination of ammonia in oil and fat preparations. K. Braun. Berlin-

Wilmersdorf. Z. deut. Oel-Fett-Ind. 40, 725(1930).—Referring to Welwart’s article
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under above title (C. A. 1$, 181), B. repeats his former recommendation (Seifensieder-

Ztg. 1905 , 8^) to add coned. NaOH to the coned, soap soln. so as to keep the soap in a

salted-out condidon and then to distil as usual. Or, dissolve a known quant, of soap

in a 200 cc. flask, ppt. with BaCli, fill to the mark and filter; then distil a measured por-

tion of the filtrate with NaOH. P. Eschek
Recovery and use of wool-fat. G. Hartmann. Eisenach. Seifensieder-Ztg. 47,

868-9(1920); cf. C. A. 15 ,
443.—In the recovery of neutral wool fat by means of

solvents the waste water contaiiung wool fat is air-blown with enough MgSO< soln.

to obtain a flocculent ppt. which settles to the bottom, leaving the water still fat-

turbid. The sediment is mixed by a blower with Ca(OH)i to which some FeSO< has

been added, and is immediately pumped into an elevated reservoir to be nm into the

filter press. The pressure is kept on the press until no more HsO runs off. The filter

cakes, which readily leave the filter cloths, are cut into bricks, air-dried in sheds and

then in special ovens at 110°. The bricks now crumble easily and are placed in an extn.

app., 2.5 m. high and 1.8 m. in diara., and the solvent (benzene) is introduced through

a perforated pipe ring after pumping the air out. The wool-fat solo, is run into a still

beneath the extractor. The still is started, the volatibzed solvent condensed and run

back over the material in the extractor; this operation is repeated until the bricks are

exhausted. The extractor is connected with the condenser and the solvent in the ex-

tractor distd. off and collected, while the extd. bricks are used as fertilizer. The con-

tents of the still beneath the extractor (the wool-fat soln.) is run into a washing tank

where by means of an agitator and steam it is boiled with an ale. soln. of NaOH and

NaiCOi until a sample shows 2 layers: a dear yellow wool-fat layer above and a dark

soap soln. bdow. After settling, the soap soln. is run into a cast-iron vat to be worked

up into fatty adds by HCl, while the yellow wool-fat soln. is washed several times

with dil. ale. to remove any soaps and is finally freed from its solvent by distn., yidding

the "neutral wool fat” which may be further treated to improve its color and odor.

P. Escbes

An analysis of otoba butter. Waiter F. Bavichman, Georoe S. Jamieson and

DmK H. Brauns, J. Am. Ctiem. Soc. 43 .
199-204(1921).—The freshly extd. fat has

been described as being white, of the consistency of butter and having a nutmeg-like

odor. The sample used in this work had become brown, had a disagreeable odor and

showed the following consts.: diS 0.9293, «« 1.4710, I no. (Hanus) 64.0, sapon, value

185.0, m. 34.0°, essential oil 9.3%, other unsaponifiable matter 20,4%, fatty adds

67.6%. The essential oil is pale yellow, fading on exposure to light, has only a alight

odor and shows dm 0.89067, (aje —32°, m, 1.4180; of 90 g. 71.8 g. bu-u between 126°

and 190°, the first and 6th fractions (b„ 126-9° and bu 176-90°) having the following

consts-: C 87.25, 77.06; H 11.96, 11.48; df 0.8935, 0.9348, lal“ —17E4°, —6.9°.

«M 1.4881, (tUi for the 5th fraction, b« 147-75°, is 1,4970); the mol. wt. of fraction

2, bu 134-7°, is 204; all the fractions give the color test for cadinene. About 46%

of the unsaponifiable matter is Uricoechea’s otobite (Ann. 91 , 369(1854)) CjjHsoOu

mlky orthorhombic prisms from ale., m. 137-8°, ^35.7°, mol. wt. 310 (U. gives

the compn. CuH»Ot). The ale. mother liquors yield a small amt. of an isomeric iso-

oloinfe, needle-like prisms, m. 106-8°. Either isomer gives with coned. HrSOr a pink

color becoming very strong on standing and remaining unchanged for days; several

drops HrSOi added to glacial AcOH solus, of either form gradually produces a pink

color becoming somewhat purple after some hrs. wd then remaining unchanged for

several days. Neither form could be acetylated with boiling AcjO or methylate^with

MexSOi; fuaon with KOH does not .affect them, nor does coned, ale. KOH. Otobite

gives 8B4-8.43% MeO by the Zeisel method while its isomer yields not a trace of Agl.

With Br in EtjO at 5° otobite yields what is apparently a penlabcemideJ.toaad Br,

54.86%), fiat, very pale pink, monoclinic prisms, m. 190°. The iso compound (found
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Br, 64.77%), similarly prepd. in AcOH, flat, monodioic prisms, m. 191®. The amt of

unsatd. acids in the butter is small; 78 g. of the fatty add mixt. (freed of unsaponifiable

matter) yielded a 5.1 g. fiaction with an I no. of 75.5 and giving no tetrabromidc with

Br. Among the satd. adds were identifled lauric, myristic and palmitic; for tbdr

quant, detn. their Me esters were fractionated. The following %’s of glycerides were

found: lauric 15.1, myristic 52.2, palmitic 0.2, oleic 3.9. The unsaponifiable matter con-

tains 9.4% otobite and iso-otobite and 11.0% of a viscous material. C. A. R.

Theory of polymerization in fatty oils. Arthur H. Salway. J. Soc. Chem. Ind.

39, 324-6T(1920).—S. offers the suggestion that in the process of polymerization there

is first a liberation of one or more fatty acid radicals, which then condense with the un-

said. linkages of the fatty oil. The result of this condensation is a partial satn. of the

fat with one glycerol hydroxyl group becoming free. At the high temp, required for

polymerization such a compd. might be expected to condense with the formation of a

polyglycerol deriv., thus accounting for the increased wt. of a polymerized oil. There

is a decrease in I no. and add no. in such an oil and this is explainable by the union of

a carboxylic group of a fatty add with an unsatd. linkage. Bxptl. evidence for this

condudon was obtained by heating fatty acids from linseed and palm oil at 270® for

6 hrs. in the presence of COj. There was a reduction in 1 and add no. in the case of

linseed oil only. Since fatty adds can combine with unsatd. linkages it is reasonable

to condude that a similar reaction would occur between a fatty add and an unsatd.

glyceride in the manner suggested in the fiist stage of polymerization. The free fatty

add required for the reaction may be present in the fat or formed during the process;

and there is reason to bdieve that all fats when heated to 250 to 270® undergo a kind

of dissodation. If this view of the first stage in the polymerization is correct, the

introduction of fatty adds should hasten the reduction in 1 no. On the other hand,

if free fatty add formation is retarded the reduction in I no. on heating ^ould also

be retarded. That this is actually the case was shown by polymerizing whale oil in

the presence of an excess of fatty acids on the one band and an excess of glycerol on the

other hand. The results indicated a reduction in I no. from 121 to 97.6 with 3% fatty

adds and a retardation of the reduction with the addition of 10% of glycerol. The

evidence is less convincing regarding the 2nd stage of the theory involving a condensa-

tion of the glyceryl radical. According to this view the glycerol obtained from a polym-

erized oil should contain polyglycerol, but no evidence to this effect has yet been ob-

tained. It is known that monoglycerides when highly treated undergo change with

dimination of water. If monostearin is heated at 180® for several hrs. the amt. of free

hydroxyl is considerably reduced as can be shown by detcs. of the acetyl value. There

is thus evidence to show that the reactions formulated may readily proceed under the

conditions of polymerization. £. SCHfiRi^EL

Sting-ray liver oU. W. Donovan. Trans. & Proc. New Zealand Jnst. ga, 29

(1920).—A sample of oil from the liver of the sting ray {Dasyhatis brevicavdatis) was

examd. at the Dominioh Lab., New Zealand, and found to resemble cod-liver oil in

every respect It was found to have: du-e 0.927, sapon. no. 189, 1 no. 156.5, 1.4796,

unsaponifiable matter 3.7%, hexabromides 45%. L. £. Gilson

Cantaloupe-seed oil. Walter £. Baughman, Dirk Brauns and Gborgb S.

Jamieson. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 43, 2398-401(1920).—The cold-pressed virgin oil is

pale yellow, smells like olive oil, has a pleasant fruity taste and shows the foUovring

ccmsts.: dll 0.9210, ma 1.4725, 1 no..(Hanus) 125.9, sapon. value 192.3, Rdcheft-Mcissl

nus^per 0.33, Polenske no. 0.26, Ac no. 15.8, add value 0.43, tmsaponifiable matter

1.1%, scd. adds (% PrCOsH) 0.4, insol. adds 94.0%, unsatd. adds 79.2% (I no. 151.8),

satd. adds 15.3% (I no. 10.0). Although the I no. indicates that it might be a semi-

drying oil, no film formed even after 1 week’s exposure to the air on a glass plate.

It does not easily become randd (the sample studied had been kept 2 yrs. in a stoppered
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bottle). The unsatd. acids with Br give no hexabromide but much linoleic tetrabromide
and from the I nos. it is calcd. that they consist of 67.6% linoleic and 32.4% oleic add.
From the I nos. and the sapon. values of the various fractions obtained by converting
the satd. adds into the Me esters are calcd. the mean mol. wts. of the satd. esters un-
contaminated with unsatd. esters (C. A. 14, 2271). Stearic, palmitic and myristic acid
were isolated. The oil, which is 30.4% of the seeds, contains, besides 1.1% of unsapont-
fiable matter, the following % of glycerides: myristic 0.3, palmitic 10.2, stearic 4.5,
oleic 27.2, linoleic 56.G. Chas. A. Rouii,i,BR

Manufacture of soap powder. A. Z. Seif£nsied^r-Ztf>. 47, 908-9, 929-30(1920).—
Soap powder is manufd. by dissolving a settled soap in a known amt. of hot HjO, mix-
ing the soda ash with it and running the resulting mass on a cement or iron floor and
breaking up the mass during cooling; several slight modifications of handling art men-
tioned. p Eschbr

Fat cleavage methods in the soap industry. C. Knicgs. Berlin-Lichterfelde.

Seifensieder-Ztg. 47, 828-9, 847-8. 867-8(1920).—A description of the industrial opera-
tions of fat cleavage by the autoclave, Twitchell and fermentation methods. Pre-
liminary purification: The oils arc purified with 1.5-2% of 60® B6. HjSO* while the

oil is blown at 50 to 70® for 30 to 60 min. (1) Autoclave method. The Cu autoclave

is half filled with oil
; 1% Zn dust and 20% HjO are added and the whole boiled at 6 atm.

for 6-8 hrs., when cleavage has reached 90-95% free fatty acids. After removal of

the glycerol water, the fatty acids together with the resulting Zn soaps are treated with

11 lbs. of 10% HjSOi for each lb. of Zn dust in order to decompose the Zn soap. The
fatty acids are then washed and arc ready for the soap kettle. (II) The Tttdtchell

method. To the oil is added about 25% by wt. of condensate water (or glycerol water

11) and 1% H2SO4 in form of a dil. soln., and while boiling under full steam pressure

0.5-2% of Twitchell reagent is added. The steam Is then reduced to 6 lbs. and boiling

continued for 10-12 hrs. When finished, sOme steam is admitted through a pet cock

just over the surface of the oil to prevent darkening of the acids by contact with air.

The resulting glycerol water I contains 12 to 15% glycerol if normal fats have been

used. The fatty acids are boiled a second time with HjO as before for 10-12 hrs.,

and the H2S04 neutralized with BaCOj, furnishing glycerol water II and the acids ready

for soap making. (Ill) The fermentation method. A Pb-lined Fe tank with a closed

and open steam coil with agitating blower is charged with the oil and 35% by wt. of

H2O and brought to the proper temp., vis., 23® for oils, never below 20®, the action of

the ferment then being too slow. Solid fats are brought to just above their m. p..

but never above 43®, which would kill the ferment; harder fats must be softened by

addition of oil; 4 to 6% of ferment is added for oils of 2(X) sapon. no., and 8% for 250

sapon. no. Tallows which melt above 40® require 10% of the ferment; 0.2% MnSOi is

added as a catalyzer. When thoroughly eraulrified, the tank is covered and allowed

to rest 24 hrs. when cleavage reaches 80%, and after 48 hrs. it reaches 90%. Analytical

control at this point is essential. The mixt. is now heated to 80®, and mixed by a blower

with 4 kg. of 60* B6. H2SO4 per 1000 kg. of fat and allowed to rest. It soon separates

into 3 layers; (1) the glycerol water on the bottom, (2) the clear fatty acids on top and

between both lies (3) the middle layer, several charges of which are accumulated mid

boiled vrith HtO. After settling, the fatty add layer is ready for sapon. The selec-

tiem of the proper deavage method depends largely upon factory conditions. The

advanta^ and disadvantages of the 3 methods are given. Appended to the artide

is a description of the author’s methods of cbem. cxmtrol and calcn. of the % of deavage

from the add, sapon. and ester no. P. Eschbr

Historical notes on ^ycerol manufacture. C. Deitb. Z. Deut. Oel-FeU Ind. 40,

757-9(1920). P. Escher
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Recovery of grease from effluents (Garnbr) 25. Surface tension of certmn soap

solutions and their emulsif^ng power (Whit3> Mardbn) a. Points on buying caustic

soda (Goldthwait) 18 . Hydrating anhydrous substance; soaps (Brit. pat. 149,623)

13 -

28—SUGAR, STARCH AND GUMS

P. W. ZBRBAN

The “sweetening off* of carboraffln used to clarify refinery juices according to

Stanek's method. Vr,. Skoca. Listy Cukrovar. 38, 183-8(1920); Z. Zuckerind.

cechosUm. Rep. 45, 89-95(1920).—To obtain a more complete idea of the economic

value of Stand's carboraffln process, S. studied the procedure for the “sweetening off"

of the used decolorizer (C. A. 13 , 1544, 2613). 1000% of water, based on the amt. of

carboraffln used, was necessary for the sweetening off of the carboraffln to a sugar con-

tent of less than 1 %. The first 300% of the sweet water was utilized for the remelting

of sugar, the remainder for further sweetening. The purity of the sweet water decreased

slowly at first due to the mechanical admixt. of sirup still present in the press. Later

the decrease in purity became more rapid. The soly. of the color absorbed by the

carboraffln increased with the alkalinity of the sweet water used. The fact that the

final portions of the sweet water were low in orfor, despite the high color content of the

carboraffln, indicated that the absorbing quality of the active carbon is much more

pronounced in dil. than in coned, sugar solns. The lowering of the temp, during the

process reduced the rapidity of flow and the effectiveness of the “sweetening off."

The purity of the sweet water was higher, rince the soly. of the absorbed non-sugars

increases more rapidly with increasing temp, than the soly. of sugar. The alkalinity

rose to a max. and then fell off gradually. The filtration of refinery liquors with car-

boraffin according to StauSk’s method requires only Vio the amt. of sweet water that

is required for the ordinary bone-black filtration and the sugar loss is reduced to Vi*

The purity of the sweet water in Stanek’s method decreases more gradually. The

time necessary for the “sweetening off^’ process is also lowered considerably.

John M. Krno

The solubility of gypsum in juices saturated at different alkalinities. Vi,. Stanbk.

Listy Cukrovar. 38 ,
289-90(1920).—S. has previously shown that gypsum is completely

pptd. into the carbonatation sludge (C. A. 15, 187). The results of further expts. indi-

cate that the sdy. of the gypsum in a neutral or a very slightly alk. juice at 85®, corre-

sponding to the filtration temp, of the satd. jui<«, is higher than is given by JacobsthaJ

(Deul. Zuckerind. 1868
, 662) and Bruhns (C. A. i, 7S7) for dil. sugar solns. The soly.

decreases with the increased alkalinity of the juices, but even in the most alk. juice

at 85®, it is greater than that fotmd by Bruhns {loc. cU.) in pure si^ar solns. whose

alk. ranged from 0.057 to 0.062% CaO. The s<dy. also depends on the nature of the

juices. The soly. is lowest in an imperfectly satd. juice. This is explained by the fact

that this juice contained a quantity of gypsum dissolved in it previously, indicated by

the amt. of lime pre^nt in the form of org. lime salts which were abnormally high.

The soly. of gypsum is high enough under all conditions to cause all the CaS04,
usually

present in the carbonatation sludge, to be cx>mpletely dissolved. Therefme, the pptn.

of gypsum into the sludge at the 1st satn. may be explained by ascribing this to me-

chanical pptn. or to the formation of an insd. combination of CaSO« and CaCO>> sjid

sot by the lowering of the soly. of the gypsum due to a higher alkalinity. J M.

A provision against the evaporation during filtration of sugar solutions tiiat are to

be polarized. J. J. Weiss. Listy Cukrovar. 38 ,
155(1920).—Conriderable error

was introduced by this factor until a closed system of filtration was used.

John M. Krno
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Frothing of juices and its prevention. Askan MCnnsii. Z. Zuckmnd. eeckoslm.
Rep. 44 , 113-4(1920). The frothing of juices flowing into measuring tanks, preheaters
and malaxators is at times very troublesome. The addition of grease or oU keeps this
frothing within bounds. A considerable part of it is due to the mechanical admiiture
of^ with the juice as it enters or leaves the tank. A mechanical device for the pre-
vention of this mking is described. John M. Krno

A trap for removing the sand in the mixture of raw juice and lime milk before this
entero the first malaxator. Fa. Paulis. Listy Cukrmar. 38 , 370- 1 ( 1920).—A descrip-
tion is ^veu of a device for trapping fine sand and coke still remaining in the lime mUk
after this has passed through a separator for coarse impurities. John M. Krno

The opposite effect of chlorides and sulfates on starches. H. Courtonnb. Compt.
rind. 171 , 1168-70(1920).—Very coned, solns. of certain chlorides cause the formation
of gels from flour and starches at room temps. Heated at 115-120“ sol. starch is formed.
In order of increasing effect arc the chlorides of Ca, Ba and Mg. Starch heated to
US" mth a coned, soln. of MgSO, does not swell at all. It is suggested that these
differences may be useful in analytical work and in com. practice. T. G. P.

Researches on plant colloids. X. The action of formaldehyde on starches. M.
Sambc and Anka Mayer. KoUmdehtm. BcihefU 13 , 165-92(1920).—At room temp.
HCHO forms with starch a loose hydrated compd. which no longer shows the usual
I reaction and does not vary greatly from starch in mol. sire or in dialyrable fraction.

The sp. gr. of formalin-starch solns. is somewhat greater than that of ordinary starch,

and their viscosity greater. HCHO is able to inaugurate resynthetic processes in the
diastatic decompn. products of starch, but at higher temps, it is oxidized to acid which
effects decompn.

;
it also slightly reduces the rotatory power. The influence of HCHO

on the properties of starches resembles that of 5 to 10.10'’ AfKOH; both arc compre-
hensible on the assumption of a readjustment following the opening up of an 0 ring.

HCHO reacts indiscriminately with amylopectin and amylose, without materially

altering their proportions, and inhibits the degradation of amylose. J. A.

Gum arable. Its collection, marketing, and chemical characteristics. J. A.

Ridgway. Can. Chem. J. 4 ,
330-4(1920).—The best quality of gum arabic is col-

lected from the Acacia verek or Senegal. An inferior grade, talha or gheeireh, comes
horn Acacia seyal. The trees grow wild but are also cultivated. The latter usually yield

better gum. The com. grades are (1) natural, (2) cleaned, (3) cleaned and sifted, and

(4) bleached. (1) contains bark and has not been picked, (2) has been picked over

and the bark and straw removed; (3) is the same as (2) except that it has been sieved

to remove the gum dust and sand; and (4) is gum which has been sun-bleached. (3) is

usually the-most economical and (4) is mainly used for pharmaceutical purposes. The
gum should contain 12 to 20% HiO. Both color and taste go together and are due to

tannins. The color varies with the size and condition of solutions. Usually [a] =
—32 to —34 hut it varies and may even be positive. Contracts are made upon de-

scription. The work of O'Sullivan [J. Chem. Sac. 45, 41; 57 , 59), Beam (C. A . 6, 2018)

and Edie (C. A. 6, 2019) is reviewed. Wm. Stbricker

Determination of glucose and starch (Qdisuubing) 7. Pegomyia hyoscyami

Pans (Rambodsbk) 15. A pseudotannin from sorghum (Stadnik) 16. Apparatus

for converting cellulose into glucose (U. S. fat. 1,362,875) 23.

Chaudun, AndrAe: Recherches physico-chemiques snr I’inversion diastaslque

dn saccharose. D. Sc. thesis, Univ. Paris. Masson et Cie., Paris, 120 Bd. Saint

Germain. For review see J. fair, sucre 61, No. 44(1920).
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29—LEATHER AND GLUE

ALUBN ROGERS

Synthesis of tanning substances. Georg Grasser. J. Am. Leather Chem.

Assoc. i6,2{M6(1921).—See C. A. 15, 326. E. J. C.

Advances in the preparation of plastic masses from casein and other proteins. S.

Hai,en. Kunststoffe 10, 201-2(1920).—Review of the patent literature, C. J. WEST
Pelt dyeing. Otto BerThoi,d. Deul. Fdrber-Ztg. 56, 845-6(1920).—After

tanning the pelt which is to be dyed is prepd. by maceration in a l-S** B4. NaOH soln.,

then washed in a large amt. of 0.5% NaiCOs soln. In place of NaOH, milk of lime,

NajCOj or NH^OH of corresponding concn. may be used. The temp, should not be

above 30®. The skins are then washed free of alkali, are made slightly add with AcOH
or HCOOH and again washed. Mordanting previous to dyeing yields faster cdors.

The following mordants are recommended, the amts, in each case to be added to one

liter of water: (1) K^CTiO^ 2 g., tartaric add 1, CuSO* 0.25. (2) KsCrjOi 2, tartaric

acid 1. (3) KiCraO; 2. AcOH 1-2 cc. 30%. (4) CUSO4 5, AcOH 1-2 cc. 30%. (5)

FeSOi 2-6, AcOH 1-2 cc. 30%. (6) Iron liquor 20-50 g. 30® B6. These mordants

may be used singly or in mixts. at a temp, of 25-30®. For dyes ur.sols are recommended

the dye bdng formed on the hair by the oxidizing action of HjOj, the complete effect

requiring 4-18 hrs. A fine deep black on rabbits- pelts is obtained, after the usual

•preparatory treatment, by mordanting with CUSO4 and AcOH for 15 hrs. at 30® and

thorough washing, then dyeing in a bath containing ursol D 6 g., ursol DG 2 g. and

120 cc. H!02 soln. for 15 hrs. at 30-35®. The pelts are then thoroughly washed and

placed in a fresh cold bath containing CUSO4 0.5 g. per liter for 2-3 hrs., centrifuged

without washing, and the leather celled with a soln. containing NaCl 200 g., glycerol

100 and egg yolk 40 per liter, when the pelts are dried, stretched and finished.

L. W. Ricos

A pseudotannin from sorghum (Stadnik) 16. Effect of humidity on leather

belting (Roys) 13. Waterproofing composition (for leather) (U. S. pat. 1,364,567) 35.

Combining sheet material (Brit. pat. 152,275) 30. Softening leather (Brit. pat.

151,744) j8.

Substitute for sole leather, von Heynitz. Ger. 320,629, Nov. 7, 1917. Birch

bast is soaked in a hardening sojn. which fills the pores and waterproofs the bast, with-

out deleteriously affecting the flexibility. The bast may, for example, be treated with

a glue soln. to which has been added K2Cr04 or gallotannic add, or with viscose or

an acetylcellulose soln. Also resin acid, with Ai salts or casein that has been rendered

insol. can be used.

Coloring leather. A. E. Johnson. U. S. 1,362,627, Dec. 21. In making ttmi-

soles of shoes, the margin is inked on the flesh side and then is simultaneously molded

and ironed to burnish the inked portion which is visible in the finished shoe.

Tanning. F. Gilardini. U. S. 1,363,771, Dec. 28. Different portions of a

hide are successively tanned while the intermediate portions are protected from the

action of the tanning material. The latter is supplied to the hide through compart-

ments of press plates between which the hide is hdd.

Iron salts in tanning. 0. Rohm. U. S. 1,364,316, Jan. 4. Leather is produced

from skins by treatment with CH2O soln. and NaHCO) soln. and subsequent treatment

with basic Fe chloride.

Tanning with iron salts. 0. Rohm. U. S. 1,364,317, Jan. 4. Skins to be tanned

are treated with basic Fe chloride and then treated with a prediMtant, e. g., a soln. of

NaHCOs, and with CH2O soln. or other aldehyde compd.
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Tanning, etc. Euktro-Osmosb Akt.-Gbs. (Graf Schwsrin Gbs). Brit.

152,641, Aug. 16, 1920. Material to be treated by any tanning, impregnating, or like

process is submitted to a preliminary treatment consisting in subjecting it to the action

of an elec, current in pure HjO. This is stated to shorten and render more economical

the subsequent process and also to have a deliming effect. The preliminary treat-

ment in pure HjO may be conducted wth diaphragms or the hide, etc., may be sus-

pended between two poles and subjected to the elec, curicnt. The subsequent treat-

ment may comprize electrodsmotic tanning or mechanical tanning or a combination of

these processes. In an example, an ox hide delimed with dil, formic acid is electrically

treated in pure HjO for 10 hrs., being then elcclro«)srootically tanned in chc.stnut wood
ext. of 2* B4. and subsequently mechanically tanned with a similar ext. of 3® B6. In

another example, after the preliminary treatment in HjO, bark- or chrome-tanned leather

is impregnated or fatted by electroosmotic treatment with d^gras in soap soln. for 8 hrs,

Solutions for taonuig, from waste liquors of the cellulose manufacture. W. H.

Phiuppi. Ger. 321,.331, Sept. 29, 1915. The lye, as it comes from the boiler, makes

its way along an extended way provided with resistances wherein the lye slowly gives

up destructive substances, cither by evapn. (SO?) or upon cooling or pptn., thereby

preventing the breaking down of valuable extn. constituents. Pplg. agents are added

in small amts, at different points along the line of flow. The agitation resulting from

the passage of the lye over the resistances facilitates the sepn. of cryst. substances

such as CaSOi, and the oxidation and sepn. of the Fe compds. contained in the lye.

The removal of the free SOj can be expedited by the introduction of COi gas. The

ext. obtained has strong tanning properties and low ash.

DeUming and tanning skins. Chbm. Kabrik Kosbnbbrg & Co. Ger. 320,301.

Oct. 9, 1918. The limed hides arc treated with liquids obtained by dissolving lime-free,

purifled and coned, neutral or acid sullitc-cellulose waste lye in glycerol waste pitch

in salve form, and then dilg. with HjO. E. g., 160 parts glycerol waste pitch are worked

up into a salve with 100 parts H«0, and Urthis arc dissolved 80 parts lime-frce, neutral,

purifled, coned, sulfite-cellulose waste lye. This coned, soln. is then diluted with HjO

as required. The skins from the liming pit are introduced into this diluted soln. A
suitable diln. is 1 part of the sulfite-cellulose waste lye and glya'rol waste pitch mixt.,

to 5 to 7 parts H2O. The skins are claimed to lose the lime completely, swell as the

pores open, and become more pliant.

Waterproofing and non-skid treatment of leather. A. McLennan. Ger. 320,621,

Aug. 29, 1913. The leather is treated with a soln. coiitg. rubber, celluloid, juniper gum

and amber resin. From 15 to 20 skins, of av. wt., are treated for some time in a drum

with a rubber soln. composed of 2.2.5 kg. fine hard para gum in 22.7 1. naphtha and 37.8

1. benzene, a soln. of celluloid in acetone is added, and then, in suitable intermediate

chambers, are added jumper gum dissolved in MejO, amber resin dissolved in benzene,

and approx, an equal amt. of naphtha or a little benzene.

Glue from horn substance. F. Schmidt. Ger. 321,382, Dec, 4, 1917. The bom

substance, without the addition of HtO, is heated in the autoclave for a long time at

temps, above 200®. The product is dissolved in hot H^O, without previous clarifica-

tion, for use as an addition to lime wash and the like.

30—RUBBER AND ALLIED SUBSTANCES

JOHN B. TUTTLE

Figure rubber research. Andrew H. King. Afrf. £ng. 23 » 449-50(1920).

—Present lab. and manufg. methods are criticized. The need for rubber physicists

is especially onphasized. The immediate need is the development of testing methods

and for detg. accuratdy such proi^ies as plasticity, hystere^, hardness,
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resistance to abrasion, resistance to repeated stretching and tearing, and aging worth.

The lack of suitable testing machines is made apparent. When these difficulties are

overcome, development of compounding can proceed, aided by the newer discoveries

of the relation of these properties to the size and surface nature of the individual par-

ticles of corresponding ngredients. The physical properties enumerated should be

correlated to the vulcanization coeff. and the latter used as a check on operation. The

devdopment of accelerators is deemed to have advanced out of proportion to other

lines of research and should temporarily be allowed to rest. Other problems described

are improvements In tire design to elinunate internal friction and to prevent ply sepn.

In the factory there is need for continuity of building and vul(»nization, and better

temp, control during mUling and calendering. An American Research Organization is

advocated. A. H. Smith

Guides to analyses, in. The interpretation of rubber analyses. John B.

TuttlB. Chem. BuU. 7, 322-4(1920).—

A

brief history is given of the development of

the analysis of vulcanized rubber in America. The constituents of a vulcanized rubber

compd. are divided into 4 parts: (a) rubber; (b) sulfur; (c) accelerators; (d) fillers.

Analyses should be so worked out as to develop the facts regarding these four groups,

and the significance of these facts detd. by experienced rubber chemists. Tor the analysis

of materials bought tmder specifications, the exact procedure should be a part of the

specification, since, owing to the peculiar nature of the problem, the results of the anal-

yses of vulcanized rubber compds. are as yet inseparable from the methods by which

they were obtained. J. B. T.

Vulcanizing accelerators. G. WitHBUc. Kunststqfe 10 ,
217-8(1920).—Patent

review. C. J. Wbst

Toron finish on cotton goods (M114.BR) 25.

Rubber mixture, J. C. Burdbttb. U. S. 1,363,229, Dec. 28. A material smtable

for the maauf. of shoe heels or soles is formed by heating a mixt. of bituminous material

such as gilsonite, vulcanized rubber and HjO to a temp, of steam under 65 lbs. per sq.

in. pressure, adding a small amt. of virgin rubber to the mixt. and vulcanizing it, with

S and other ingredients such as MgO, PejOj, cotton and petrolatum.

Vulcanizing rubber. C. R. Boggs. U. S- 1,364,055, Dec. 28. Se or a Se compd.

and a vulcanization accelerator such as ^nitrosodimethylaniline is added to a mixt.

of rubber with inert material such as ZnO and whiting before vulcanization, in order

to employ the Sc or Se compd. (with or without S) for vulcanizing.

Vulcanizing rubber or similar substances, C. R. DbLong and W. N. Watson.

U. S. 1,364,732, Jan. 4. Dichloroaniline 0.5-5% is added to rubber or similar substances

before vulcanization, in order to accelerate vulf^nization with S.

Composition for sealing punctures in tires. N. 0. Selby. U. S. 1,363,438,

Dec. 28. A compn. for sealing punctures in pneumat c tires s formed of ground wood

11.75, comminuted mica 11.75, soapstone 6.5 and HjO 70 parts.

Pneumatic tires. Goodyear Tire & Robber Co, Brit. 151,978, Sept. 1, 1920.

The foundation of a tire consists of layers of rubberized fabric built up on a core, covered

with a thin layer of rubber and partially vulcanized within a mold. The tread portimi

is roughened and coated with cement and a slab of raw rubber, which may be extruded

from a machine or may be laminated, is applied and rolled into place to form the tread.

The vulcanization of the whole tire is completed under pressure in a rigid mold.

Combining sheet material. J. Brown. Brit. 152,275, Apr. 6, 1920. Leather

is united to sheet rubber or leather through the medium of an intervening sheet of

"vulcanizmg compd.” (rubber and S) with “vulcanizing soln.” (a soln. of rubber and S)

as adhesive. The process is applicable to soles and heels of boots and ^oes.




